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I. INTRODUCTION 

HISTORY 

ln 1785 John Carroll, S.j., a friend of George Washington and a well-known figure in the 
development of the Catholic Church in the United States, proposed the founding of a 
Georgetown College, which was established four years later. In 1786, before a brick was laid 
or a professor engaged, Father C:moll wrote in the Prnspectus of Georgetown College: 

Agreeably co the liberal principle at our Constitution [ the College) will be open co Students 
of every Religious Profession. They who, in this respect, differ from the Superintendent, will be 
at liberty to frequent the places of Worship and Instruction appointed by their Parents: but \\;th 
Respect to their moral Conduct, all must be subject to general uniform discipline. 

In 1815 the Congress bestowed on Georgetown the first University Charter to be granted 
by the federal government. Alumni/ae of Georgerown have from the beginning assumed 
leadership in law and government. In the year that George Washington laid the cornerstone 
for the city that bears his name, the first student to place his name on the rolls of 
Georgerown was William Gaston, of North Carolina. Gascon went on to achieve fame in the 
Congress of the United States and as a Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina. 

Gascon has been followed in the legislature and judiciary by innumerable fellow alumni / 
ae, including Edward Douglass White, Chief Justice of the United States from 1910 to 1921. 
Governors, members of Congress, ambassadors, jurists, public servants and dedicated 
citizens on all levels of civic and national life have studied at Georgerown. 

Georgetown Law Center began modestly in 1870, when the Directors of the University 
recommended the establishment of a separate department to train lawyers. It was the first 
law school established by a Catholic institution of higher learning. 

During the 1870s, attending law school was considered an innovative alternative ro the 
more commonly traveled routes to learning the law - apprenticing oneself ro a capable 
practicing attorney, or engaging in self-directed reading on the subject. However. these 
private tutorial methods had largely outworn their usefulness in a nation in transition from 
an agrarian to an industrial society. The body of American law was expanding beyond the 
ability of any one individual to absorb without institutional direction. With high 
expectations and a tenuous financial structure, Georgetown's law school enrolled, in the fall 
of 1870, 25 students from 12 states and Cuba. 
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The course of study required two years of evening classes. Tuition was $50 a year and the 
school's operating budget was slightly under $3,000 for the first several years of its existence. 
At that time, the Jacksonian concept of democracy and the citizen's right to practice law 
were still accepted notions in the country. Because of this, the university imposed no 
previous education prerequisite for enrollment. 

During the first two decades of its existence, the School of Law weathered heavy 
financial storms. Its physical separation from the main campus, changing economic 
conditions in the nation and consequent fluctuating enrollments caused worrisome 
problems. However, the vision of its early leaders, the reputation of the Law School's faculty 
members (which included several Supreme Court Justices and eminent members of the 
Bar), and the record of the school's first graduates enhanced the school's reputation. By 1890 
it was possible to begin construction on a new site at 506 E Street, N. W., with the unheard
of capacity of 600 students. The school's first telephone and electric lights soon followed. 

Through the years, many changes have occurred at the Law Center. In 1897, the course of 
study was extended to three years. In 1898, a graduate course of study leading to a Master of 
Laws degree was established. In 1902, the Law School became a member of the Association 
of American Law Schools and in 1924 it was approved by the American Bar Association. In 
1971, after 80 years in its Victorian quarters on E Street, the Law Center moved to its presenr 
location at 600 New Jersey Avenue, N.W. Since that time it has expanded even further co 
include a state of the art law library. Dedicated in 1989, the Edward Bennett Williams Law 
Library extends Georgetown's volume capacity co 786,000 and provides seating for 1,240 
users. 

From a rudimentary handful of courses embracing the barest fundamentals of legal 
practice, the curriculum offered today has grown to be the widest and most diverse of any 
law school in the country. With nearly 2,iOO students, and 78 full-time and 252 adjunct 
faculty, the Law Center is also one of the largest in the country. The Evening Division is 
recognized as the most outstanding and widely attended program of its kind in the country, 
and the Graduate School now offers nine advanced degrees. 

The Law Center has known many unusually capable leaders. Dean George E. Hamilton 
of the class of 1874 presided o,er the school during the early decades of the twentieth 
century. He was ~ucceeded as Dean by the devoted Hugh J. Fegan, who was associated with 
the Law Center for nearly 50 years. As Regent, the Reverend Francis E. Lucey, S,J., guided 
the school through the trying years of the Depression, World War II, and its aftermath. 
From 1954 to 1969, Dean Paul R. Dean brought the school to its present academic and 
professional preeminence. In 1969, Dean Adrean S. Fisher took over responsibility for the 
ongoing search for increased excellence in the field of legal education, as well as for the Law 
Center's transfer to new quarters on New Jersey Avenue. In July, 1975, Da, id J. McCarthy, 
Jr., assumed the post of Executive Vice President, Law Center Affairs and Dean, after 
having been a full-time faculty member for a number of years, as well as Assistant and 
Associate Dean. Under Dean McCarthy, the faculty expanded greatly in number. and the 
student body attracted female and minority students in numbers unequaled by any ocher 
law school. From 1983 to July, 1989, Robert Pitofsky, former Commissioner of the Federal 
Trade Commission, ser\'ed as Executive Vice President, La" Center Affairs and Dean. The 
Law Center's first female Dean, Judith Areen, assumed the post of Executive Vice 
President, Law Center Affairs and Dean in July, 1989. 

During the more than 100 years of its existence, the Law Center has graduated countless 
distinguished jurists, legislators, governors, leaders in the world of business, law school 
deans and professors, and outstanding practicing attorneys. The Law Center takes pride in 
the face chat its alumni/ae have consistently adhered to the credo of the school-law is but 
the mea11s;j11stia is the md. 
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LOCATION 

The Georgetown University Law Center's main building is located at 600 New Jersey 
Ave., N.W., 35 blocks from the main campus, in the shadow of the U.S. Capitol. The Edward 
Bennett Williams Law Library adjoins the main building on the "G" Street side. All Law 
Center facilities are within walking distance of Judiciary Square, the Supreme Court and 
the Library of Congress, in addition to the United States Capitol. 

Georgetown's location in the heart of the nation's capital, its physical facilities, its 
unusually large and varied curriculum, its institutes and community activities, its adjunct 
faculty drawn from Washington's bar, as well as from the federal and legislative worlds, all 
combine to make Georgetown unique. 

1 
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II. FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION 

DEANS 

Judith C . Areen, Exerutive Virr President. I.aw Cmter Affairs 
Dea11 of rl1t Law Cm1tr 
Professor of Law 
Proftssor of Comm,mity a11d Family Jll,tfici,u. G,orgnow11 Medical Cmter 

A.B., Cornell;j.D., Yale. Dean Areen is a leading scholar in rhe fields of family law and bioethics. 
Her recent publications include Family Law (2nd ed. 1985); Low. Scimaa11dMediri11e (co-authored, 
supp. 1989); "Baby M Reconsidered"; and "A Need for Caring: A Review of AIDS and the Law." 
During 1988-89. Dean Areen was a fellow at the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars 
where she researched the seventccnth-cenrnry origins of the relationship berween family and law. 
Dean Arecn has also had a disringuished career in public service. Prior to coming to Georgetown in 
1972, she served in the Budger Bureau of the Ciry of New York. Berween 1977 and 1980 she served as 
special counsel to the Whirc House Task Force on Regulatory Reform and as General Counsel and 
Domestic Reorganization Coordinator of the President's Reorganizarion Project in the Office of 
Management and Budget. Dean Areen is a Senior Research Fellow of the Kennedy Institute of Ethics, 
Chair of the Section on Law, Medicine and Health Care of the Association of American Law Schools. 
and a member of che American Law Institute. She has served on the Board of Governors of the D.C. 
Bar Association, the Advisory Commiccee to the Secretary of Defense on Women in the Services, and 
the lnsritucional Review Board of the University. Dean Areen was che Founder and first Co-Director of 
cheJuveni leJusticeClinicand between 1983 and 1986 she served as Associate Dean ofche Law Center. 

Peter B. Edelman, Associate Dea11 (J.D. anti Graduate Progmms) 
Professor of Law 

A.B., LL.B., Harvard. Dean Edelman had a distinguished career in all three branches of 
government beforejoiningthe LawCencer in 1982. He served as a law clerk for Judge Henry Friendly 
of the Second Circuit and Jusrice Arthur Goldberg of the U.S. Supreme Courr. He was Special 
Assis cane to Attorney General John Douglas at the Department of Justice and Legislative Assistant 
co Senator Robert Kennedy. In addition, he served as Vice President of the University of 
Massachusens, Director of the New York Seate Division for Yourh and was a Parmer wirh rhe D.C. 
firm of Foley. Lardner, Hollabaugh and Jacobs. His wrirings include an essay enticled "The Next 
Century of Our Constitution: Rethinking Our Oury to the Poor," in a recent issue of the Hasti11gs 
Law Journal. Dean Edelman is also highly involved as a leader in communiry and national 
organizations; he is Chairman of the Board of che Center for Community Change, a board member of 
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the Center for National Policy, and a Trustee of the University of the District of Columbia. He 
teaches Constitu tional Law, Federal Systems, Social Welfare Law, and Civil Procedure at the 
Law Center. 

Wallace J. Mlyniec, Associate Deon (Cli11iraf Ed11cotion) 
Professor of Low 
Di recto,; Jnveni/e l11stire Clinic 

B.S., Northwestern; J.D., Georgetown. Dean Mlynicc is the Associate Dean for Georgetown's 
clinical programs and Director of the Law Center's Juvenile Justice Clinic, teaches courses in Family 
Law and juveniles and the Courts, and assist:s wich the training of fellows in the Prettyman Legal 
Internship Program. In 1988, he co-authored Juvenile Lowo11d Prortice i11 the Distrirt ofCo/11111bio and 
"Allegations of Abuse in Child CuscodyCases" in Child C11.stody Low 011d Procrice. He published cwo 
articles in 1985: "Corporal Punishment- Human Rights Violation or Legitimate State Action," for 
theBost()11 CollegeloumolofComporotive Low and "Evidenciary Considerations in Sex Abuse Cases" 
for the American Bar Association. In 1987, he co-authored ''Lifelines co Biological Parents: Their 
Effect on Termination of Parental Right and Permanence" in the ABA Family Low Q11ortedy. He was 
the Director of the Judicial Conference Study on ABA Criminal Justice Standards and the 
Administrator of the Emergency Bail Fund and served as a Consultant co the San Jose Scace 
University and University of Maryland Schools of Social Work, the ABA's National Resource Center 
on C hild Abuse and Neglect, Universiryof Baltimore Law School, and the California Bar Examiners. 
In 1985, he received a Bicentennial Fellowship from the Swedish government to study their child 
welfare system. 

Wendy Webster Williams, Associate Deo11 (Resean:h) 
Profusor of Low 

A.B.,J.D., California (Berkeley). Dean Williams is well known for her work in the area of gender 
and law. Her recent writings include a 1985 article for the Review of Low and Socio/ Cha11ge entitled 
"Equality's Riddle: Pregnancy and the Equal Treatment/Special Treatment Debate," "The Equality 
Crisis: Some Reflections on Culture, Courts and Feminism," a 1982 article in The Womens Rights Law 
Rrporter, and a 1981 article for the Ceorgrtow11 Lowlo11molencitled ·'Firing the Woman co Protect the 
Fetus: The Reconciliation of Fecal Protection with Equal Employment Opportunity Goals Under 
Title VII." Before joining the Law Center faculty in 1976, she was a law clerk for Justice Raymond 
Peters of the California Supreme Court, a Reginald Heber Smith Fellow, and an attorney with Equal 
Rights Advocates, a public interest law firm in San Francisco. In addition, Dean Williams has chaired 
che Advisory Committee of the ACLU Woman's Rights Project and has served as a member of the 
Board of D irectors of the National Organization for Women Legal Defense and Education Fund. She 
has also served as President of the Society of American Law Teachers and on the Board ofTruscees of 
the Institute for Public Representation. Currently, her only "hobby" is raising her two young sons, 
Luke and Ethan. 

Everett Bellamy, Assista11r Deo11 (JD. Program) 
B.S., M.S., \Visconsin;J.O., Cleveland-Marshall. Dean Bellamy is a member of the Faculty and 

Student Life Committee. In addition, he chairs the Tutorial Oversight Committee and the Moor 
Court Board. Before joining the Law Center staff, he served as Director of Student Activities at 
Cleveland Stace University. He has also been an Instructor for the Council of Legal Education 
Opportunity, Chairperson of the D.C. Chapter of the National Conference on Black Lawyers, and a 
member of the Board of Governors of the National Bar Association. 

Kevin T. Conry, J\ssistont Den11 (J.D. Program) 
B.S.ES., JD., Georgetown. Dean Conry's areas of responsibility include curriculum planning 

and programming, and coordination of Law Center construction. He has served on the Academic 
Standards, Faculty Recruiting and New Building and Residence Hall Committees. Heserveson the 
Board of Governors of the National Foreign Service Fraternity. A native of Brooklyn, New York, he 
enjoys reading and jazz in his spare time. 
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Martha W. Hoff', Assistant D,on (Gmtl1101t S111tliu) 
8.A., Wisconsin;J.D., Georgecown. Dean Hoff has been an Assistant Dean of the Law Center 

since 1978 when she recei\·ed her J.D. From 1979 through 1986. Dean Hoff had primary responsibility 
for scheduling che Law Center curriculum and counselingscudents on academic mane rs. In the fall 
of 1986 she assumed her current duties as administrator of che Graduate Programs of the Law Center. 
She serves on the Law Center's Financial Aid, International Law, and Graduate Committees. She 
has also taught a seminar in Water Law. A native of Madison. Wisconsin, she received her B.A. in 
Linguistics from the University of Wisconsin in 1975. In her leisure time, she enjoys biC)cling and 
swimming, and her 3 year old son. 

June M. Jones, .\ssistont Dro11 (l.D. Program) 
B.S., University of Oregon; J D., Georgetown. Dean Jones' areas of responsibility include the 

J.D. adjunct faculty program and student coun,eling. In addition, she serves on the Academic 
Standards and 1he Long-Term Planning Committees. As a GULC student, she won the Beaudry 
Cup Moot Court Competition, served as a Legal Research and Writing Law Fellow, Moot Court 
Director and on the A11urirr111 Cri111i110I Low Rtvin,.,1. She also worked for the U.S. Senate Finance 
Committee and upon graduation served as law clerk 10 the Hon. John Lewis Smith, Jr. of the U.S. 
District Court for the District of Columbia. 

Ha rry S. Lejda, tlssistom Deon (Fi11011re and tldmiflistmtiofl) 
B.A., M.A., Jersey City State College; Ed.D., New York University. Dean Lejda manages the 

Law Center's fiscal and administrative affairs. He is the Chairman of the Administrative Planning 
Commin ec ac the Law Center, Vice-Chair of the Finance Committee, Co-Chair of the Committee 
on Automation, and an ex-officio member of the Law Center's Long:rcrm Planning Committee. 
Before joining the Law Center staff in 1987, he was an Associate Dean ac Johns Hopkins Uni,crsicy 
and The Rochester Institute of Technology. Dean Lejda also held a commission co the Stace of 
Vermont's Governor's Advisory Council on Adule Education. 

Patricia A . McGuire, ,\ssmonl Dtofl (Dtt·rlop11u111011d f,tltmol ,l.ffo1rs) 
B.A., Trinity College (Washingcon, D.C.);J.D., Georgetown. Dean McGuire's responsibilities 

are capital gift fund raising for the Campaign for the New Law Library and other Law Center capital 
projects, such as facult) endowment and student financial aid. She also is responsible for general 
coordination with the Public Relations Department and the Alumni Association. In addition, Dean 
McGuire teaches Non-Profit Organi1.ations and Financial Transactions: The Tax Exempr Sector. 
From 1977 to 1982. shesencd as che Project Dircccor and Adjunct Professor of La,, for the Street Law 
-High Schools Clinical Program. During those years, she was also a commemacoron children's legal 
rights and public legal education for CBS Television and local television station WT TG. 

Abbie WiUard T horner, .\ss,stont Dtofl (Corttr Stn:iaJ Ofld Pub/1m1tons) 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Uni,ersicy of Illinois. Dean T horner works wich Career Sen•ices as "ell as 

Publications at the Law Center. Prior to joining Georgetown, she ser,ed as the Direccor of Student 
Affairs and Placement at the University of Georgia School of Law and was employed as the 
Recruitment Administrator for the Washington, D.C. law firm of Hogan and Harcson. She caught 
courses and seminars in the development of writing and communication skills at the University of 
Illinois. Dean Thorner has served as a reporter and editorial consuhant to organizations such as the 
American Bar Association and the Georgia State Department of Vocational Education and as a 
management and recruitment consultant ar large;, medium and small law firm~ throughout che 
country. She is a past-president of 1hc National Association for Law Placement, an organizacion for 
which she has also sen-ed a, Publica1ions and Media Chairperson. North ease Regional Coordinacor, 
and Employer Director. Her most recent publications include "Legal Education in che Recruitment 
Marketplace: Decades of Changct /)11J,e I.aw Journal (1987), ,lfr111t1g111g tiff Rtrr11i1t11m1 Process on 
lawyer rccruicmem and hiring, ,\ow Hiri11g: Got•tmment lohsfor /,or,.,:y,rs. and .I Ct1retr Plt11111i,,go11tl 
Plorement Office .1/anual used by all law schools. She is a contribucing w ricer in the ABA's Seccion of 
Economics of Law Practice's Your .Vtw Lafl!'ytr: Tiu 1-.mploytr's Complett G111de to R,rr111t111t11t, 
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Dtt·tlopmtnt and .lfonogemmt and in the ABA's Section of lntcrn:11ional La" and Practice's Corur 
Prrporation and Opportuni1tu 111 /nttrnoltono/ Low. In her spare time, Dean Thorner enjoys\\ ricing, 
running, and learning from her three daughters. 

David W. Wilmot, Assistant Deon (Admissions) 
B.A., Arkansa~;J.D., Georgetown. Dean Wilmot received hisJ.D. from Georgetown in 1973 and 

immediately joined its staff. In addition to his administrative duties, he teaches Civil Rights. He has 
been involved in a wide variety of professional activities, serving on the Boards of Division Six of the 
D.C. Bar Association, Chairman of the Pro Bono Committee of the Washington Bar Association, 
Ad,isory Board of the D.C. Center for Citizen Education in the Law, and the Boards of Federal 
Laboratories and Federal City National Bank. He also serves as a Commissioner of the D.C. Police 
and Firemen's Retirement and Relief Board, as a member of the Public Employee Relations lloard, 
and as a member of the Executive Commitcee of the Minority Section of the AALS. In his leisure 
time. he enjoys tennis, sailing, and woodworking. 

FULL-™E FACULTY 

C harles F. Abernathy, Profrssor of Lt1w 
A.B., J.D., LL.M., Harvard. Professor Abernathy is best known for his work in the civil rights 

field. He was co-founder of and an attorney with the Southern Poverty Law Center. He is the author 
of the text, Cosrs 011d.llnterlflls 011 Cic·,I Rif~htsand a co-author of Iw1ploymmt D1srrimi1101to11 /,11,..,. He 
has taught courses at the Law Center in Civil Rights, Constitutional Law and Civil Procedure. He 
was the Fulbright Professor of Law in Egypt in 1983 and has also served as a Consultant to the 
Department of State and the Senate Judiciary Committee and as a lecturer for the Federal Judicial 
Cencer. In his leisure time, Professor Abernathy enjoys team spom, travel and architecture. 

Anita L. Allen, , lssoriote Professor of l.m,: 
B.A., Ne\\ College; M.A., Ph.D .• Uni,·ersicy of Michigan;J.O., Harvard. Professor Allen joined 

the Georgetown faculry in 1987. Before law school she 1aught Ethics, Logic, and Political Philosophy 
at Carnegie-Mellon University, and adminiscered seminar progrnms for law and health care 
professionals at the National Endowment for the Humanities. After la\\ school she spent a year as a 
litigation Associate at Cra\'ath, Swaine & Moore and rno years teaching Torts and Professional 
Responsibility at the University of Pittsburgh. Professor Allen has a special interest in jurisprudence 
and the law and the philosophy of privacy. Her publications include l/r,rosy Acass: Privacy/or IV1.1111,,, 
i11 o Fru Sociny ( 1988). Ocher recent publications relate co corporate privacy, surrogate parenting, 
and judicial accountability. 

Jeffrey D. Bauman, Assorialf Profusor of I.or,: 
Co-Dtrrrtor; Joi11t Drgrr, i11 B11si11ess Admi11istrotio11 om/ l.nr,: 

B.A., M.A .. LL.B., Yale. Professor Bauman's specialty is corporate la\\. Before joining the Law 
Center in 1973 he spent four years at the Securities and Exchange Commission and five years in 
private practice. In addition, he has served on the Executive Council of the Securities Law 
Committee of the Federal Bar Association, the Committee on Federal Regulation of Securitic~ of the 
American Bar Association, and the Committee on Corporations. Partnerships and other Bu~iness 
Organi1a1ions of the D.C. Bar Association. He b involv·ed in re-drafting 1he D.C. Bu~iness 
Corporation Law. His writings include se,cral law journal articles concerning rule I0b-5. Professor 
Bauman is also rhc co-author of a recent casebook on corporation,. 

Norman Birnbaum, l 'nfr·rrsllJ Profrssor 
8.A., Williams; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard. Professor Birnbaum joined the Law Center in 1979 after 

serving as Chair, Department of Anthropology-Sociology at Amherst College and has since caught 
seminars in Humanities and the La", Social Sciences and the La\\, and the American Future and the 
Public Interest. I le is ,cry invol,ed in politics both here and abroad, most recently serving a, an 
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advisor to the Cranston and Jackson campaigns and as a consultant to several European political 
panics and unions. He also served as an ad,·isor to the Kennedy Presidential Campaign, a consultant 
co the National Security Council, an advisor co the United Automobile Workers, the Chair of the 
Policy Advisory Council of the Ne" DemocraticCoalition. and as a member of the editorial boards of 
Thr Norio11 and the Portis"" Rn·irwc. His ,,ritings, apart from general and scholarly articles on 
political and social issues, include Tl,r Crisis of !ndu.rtriol Somty and 1oword A Critiml Soriolof(y. as 
well as ocher books. In addition, he has taught at the London School of Economics and Political 
Science at Oxford University and the University of Strasbourg. He spent 1986 at the Science Center 
and Institute of Advanced Studies in West Berlin, with travel to the USSR. His most recent book, Tl,t 
Rndirol Rmtr.:ol. Tiu Politirs of ldeos ,n ,1/odrnt . lmrrtro. was published in 1988 by Pantheon Books. 
His two daughters live in Berl in. 

Susan L ow Bloch, Prof,ssor of Lawe 
B.A., Smith; M.A., Ph.C.,J.D., University of Michigan. While at Michigan, Professor Bloch was 

Notes and Comments Editor of the .11,rltigon I.or: Rn·lfr.:. Before joining the Law Center faculty in 
1983, she served as a law clerk for U.S. Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall and D.C. Circuit 
Court of Appeals Judge S. Robinson. In addition, she was an associate with the D.C. firm of Wilmer, 
Cutler, and Pickering. Her professional acti,ities include memberships on the Board of the Institute 
for Public Representation and in the Women's Bar Association, the Women's Legal Defense Fund, 
the American Civil Liberties Union, and the D.C. Bar Bicentennial Committee. She teaches Federal 
Courts, Con~titutional La\\, and Communications La\\ at the Law Center and enjoys tennis, skiing. 
and running in her leisure time. 

Maxwell Gregg Bloche, ,l.rsoci"tt Professor of Loe:. 
Co-Dirtrto,; Joi111 D,gret i11 Publir llrn/!111111(/ Loe:.• 

B.A., Columbia;J.D., M.D., Yale. Professor Blochc brings a unique background as a lawyer and 
a physician to the Georgetown faculty. After graduating from Columbia College summn cum l011dt, 
Professor Bloche pursued his legal and medical studies at Yale. While doing so, he ser\lcd as an editor 
of the Yale I.or.: Jo11r110/ and he recci,..ed a certificate of ~pccial achievement from the National 
Institutes of Health. Professor Bloche, who had done his residency in psychiatry, has published 
articles in areas relating to law and medicine. 

Edwin J. Bradley, Prof,sso,· of Larr." 
A.B., Moum St. Mary's; LL.B., Georgetown. Professor Bradley has taught a variety of corporate 

courses and Torts at the Law Cemer ~ince 1956. He has wri11en various law journal articles on close 
corporation topics. Before joining the Law Center, he served in the Antitrust D ivision of the 
Departmem of Justice. He has visited at the Uni,·er\iry of California (Davis), Hastings. Duke and 
Loyola (Los Angeles) law schools. I le is a member of the D.C. Bar. Tennis is his favorite leisure 
activity. 

J. Peter Byrne, Jlssoriotr Pmfessor of I.or.: 
B.A., Northwestern: M.A.,J.D .. Unh·ersityofVirginia. Professor Byrne joined the Law Center 

faculty in 1985. After graduation from the University of\'irgin13 lawschool, he served as a law clerk to 
Judge Frank Coffin and U.S. Supreme Court Justice Lewis Powell and then worked as nn associnte 
with the D.C. firm of Co,..ington & Burling. 

Angela J. C ampbell , . \ssom,rt Professor of l.,,G!! 
.lrsoaott Dirtrtor. lnslttutt for Publtc Rtprtstntolton 

B.A., I 13mpshire Collcgc;J.D., UCLA; LL.M., Georgetown. Professor Campbell teaches at the 
Institute for Public Representation where she is in charge of the Citizens Communications Center 
project. Prior to joining the Institute, she was an a11orney with rhe Communications and Finance 
Section of the U.S. Ocpartmem of Ju~cice Antitrust Division and in private practice as an associate 
with the la\\ firm Fbher, Wayland, Cooper & Leader. From 1981 co 1983 she was a Graduate Fellow 
at the Institute. She is a member of the Editorial Ad,·isory Board of the Ftdtml Com111umco1tons 
Lor,:: Jo11r1111/. 
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Barry Carter, . lssoetotr Professor of/ .11&:" 
B.A., Sl:lnford; M.P.A., Princeton; j.D., Yale. Professor Career has an extensive background in 

foreign policy and international law and has wrinen frequently about these subjects. While a scudem 
at Yale, he was an officer on the Yale I.aw Jor.1mol. After law school. he worked in the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense and then on Dr. Kissinger'; National Security Council staff \\here he 
concentrated on U.S. -Soviet and NATO issues. He then was a Felio" at HarYard's Kennedy School of 
Government and an International Affairs Fellow at the Council on Foreign Relations. Later he was a 
Senior Counsel on the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities. Before joining the Law 
Center facult)' in 1979, he had also practiced lav. in Washington. D.C. and San Francisco. He is 
currently the Vice President of the Arms Control Association and is a member of the Council on 
Foreign Relations and che American Sociery of Internacional Law. Professor Carter's recent 
publications include /111em11tio110/ Eco11omic Sonc1to11s: /111pf'()t·111g tlu Hapl111zr11rl lf.S. Ltg{J/ Regimr 
(1988). His new casebook on /111tmo1to110//..or,:; is due out in 1990. In his leisure time. he pursues his 
interest in twentieth century art, and enioys tenni; and softball. 

Abram Chaycs, l'isititJg Profrssor of Lari!• 
A.B .• LL.B., Harvard. Professor Chayes returns 10 Georgetown for the spring of 1990 from 

Har,ard La" School "here he has taught since 1955. While a student at Har\'ard. Professor Chayes 
served as President and Note Editor of the Hort1ortl Lnw Rrt'itri!' and upon graduation clerked for 
Justice Frankfurter. A specialist in international law, he has published widely in the areas of arms 
control. international legal process. the Cuban Missile Crisis. and international arrangements for 
nuclear fuel reprocessing. Among his many and ,·aried activities he has served as a Legal Advisor 10 

the Stace Deparcmem, Guest Scholar 01 the Brookings Institute, Chairman of Georgetown's 
Institute for Public Representation. Director of the World Peace Foundation, and Advisor 10 the 
Center for Science and International Affairs at the John E Kennedy School of Government. 

Richard H. C h used, Pro/ts.ror of /,{Jr,: 
A.B .. Brown; J.D .. Chicago. Professor Chusccl teaches Property, Copyright and Women's Legal 

I liscory. His recently published work includes two articles on the hiring, treatment and retention of 
\\Omen and minorities on American la" school faculties, a properry textbook. and a series of works 
on che legal history of women's property law. He is now working on a study of di\orcc in che 
nineteenth century. Before joining the Law Center faculty, he caught for five years at Rutgers 
Uni\'ersity School of Law. He is also a member of the American Sociecy for Legal History and the 
Board of Go\'ernors of the Society of American La" Teachers. 

Stephen B. Cohen, Assoriotr Profrssor of l.nw 
A.B., Amherst;J.D .. Yale. Since 1980 Professor Cohen has taught courses at che La" Ce'lter in 

his rno principal areas of expertise: tax and international human righcs. He was Depury Assistant 
Secrecary of Seate for Human Righcs from 1978 to 1980 and is a Consultant 10 the Depanment of 
Smee and a member of the Council on Foreign Relations. His writings include various articles on cax 
and corporate law and on national security and foreign policy. I le has also been a Professor at the 
L'niversicy of Wisconsin, Stanford, and Rutgers. 

Sherman L. Cohn, Professor of L"w 
B.S.F.S .. LL.B., LL.l\l .. Georgetown. Professor Cohn has been a Professor ac the La" Center 

since 1965. He specializes in the field of Civil PTocedure and has published \'ariousbooks and articles 
on the subject in recent years. Before joining rhe Law Center faculty, he served as a clerk for Judge 
Charles Fahy of the D.C. Circuit and in che Appellate Section of the Civil Division of the 
Department of Justice. I le is a member of the D.C .• l\laryland, and Virginia bars and is also a 
member of the American Law Institute, the American Judicature Socier,, and the Society of 
American La,, Teachers. I le is currently President of the National American Inns of Court 
Foundation and a member of the Charles Fahy American Inn. I le served as the Administrator of 
Preview of U.S. Supreme Court Cases from 1976 10 1979 and as Director of Continuing Legal 
Education at the La" Center from 1977 10 1984. I le is currently the Chairman of the National 
Accreditation Commission for Schools and Colleges of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine. From 
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1983 to 1987. he served as President of the American Section of the International Association of 
Jewish Lawyers and Jurists and is currently Deputy President of the International Association. He is 
a Director of the Foundation for Mideast Communication. From 1985 to 1987, he served as Chairman 
of the Georgctow n Annual Fund. Earlier he had been Chairman of the Georgetown La\\ Fund. 

David D. Cole, • \ssociolf Profrssor of I .1,.,, 
B.A .• j.D .. Yale. Profc,sor Cole joins che Lal\ Center faculcy in the spring term, 1990. After 

graduating from Yale Law School. Professor Cole sen·ed as a law clerk co the Honorable Arlin M. 
Adams of the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. Professor Cole then became a 
staff attorney for the Center for Constitutional Rights where he licigaccd a number of major First 
Amendment cases. He has published in a varier) of areas, including la\\ and literature and civil 
rights. 

John M. Copacino, .lssoriotr Profrssor of Lor.:-
Drp111_r D1rerto,; Cruni,111/ J,m,a C/,11,r 1111d £ . Borrelf Prrlf_r111011 Proirom 

B.A., M.A.T., Duke University; J.D., University of Virginia; LL.M., Georgetown. Professor 
Copacino is Deputy Director of the Criminal Justice Clinic and the E. Barren Prettyman graduate 
program in criminal trial practice. Priortojoining the faculty, he was the Director of theJmcnile Law 
Clinic ac the Antioch School of Lal\. He is a former high school English teacher and assistant ,·arsicy 
baseball coach. He is a graduate of the University of Virginia Law School and received an LL. M. from 
the La,, Center. l le sen·es as trial counsel in numerous criminal cases. in addition 10 a post
con,iction death penalty case. He is also in,ol,ed with a number of organizations working "ich 
juveniles. 

Samuel Dash, Professor of l .11r,:-

D11-,ctor. /11.r11t11tr of Crmnnal /,m,:y 1111d Prorrdure 
8.S .• 1emple;J.D., Harvard. Professor Dash has caught at the Law Center since 1965. He brings 

to his courses considerable expertise in criminal law and trial procedure, having ~crvcd as a Trial 
Attorney with the Appellate section of the Criminal Di,·ision of the U.S. Department of Justice, the 
Chief of the Appeals Division of the Districr Attorney's Office of Philadelphia, the First Assistant 
Discricc Attorney of Philadelphia, and the Disuicr Attorney of Philadelphia. His eight years of private 
practice included partnerships in the Philadelphia firms of Blank, Rudcnko, Klaus & Rome and Dash 
& Levy, where he ~peciali1,ed in trial practice. In addition, he has sen·ed as Executive Director of the 
Philadelphia Council for Community Advancement, a pioneer Philadelphia poverty program, and 
was Chief Counsel and Staff Director of the U.S. Senate Select Comminee on Presidential 
Campaign Ac1i,·i11es (che Senate Watergate Committee) from Fcbruar) 1973 co September 1974. 
During the summer of 198.5 he served as Chief Counsel of the Alaskan Senate's Impeachment 
Inquiry against the Governor. While at Harvard he founded the Harvard Voluntary Defenders in 
1949, and he has since rccei,ed honorary doctoral degrees from Fairfield. Temple and Georgetown 
Universities. He has served as a Consulcanc co various commissions and government entities both 
here and abroad. He is a member of the bars of the U.S. Supreme Court, Pennsylvania, Illinois and 
the Discriet of Columbia and a ,ariecy of related commirrees. His innumerable additional acti,icies 
ha,·e included po~itions on the Board of Hcbre,, Uni,ersity in Jerusalem and Common Cause, and 
membership in the American Law lnscitme. I le has also been Chairman of the Criminal Justice 
Section of the ABA and President of the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers. I le has 
chaired the ABA Special Committee on Criminal Ju~cice in a Free Society and he is a member of the 
ABA Standing Committee on Ethics and Professional Responsibility. In addition, his membership on 
the Board of Directors of the International League for the Rights of Man, a private organization 
having consulcaci,e status with the United Nations, has taken him on special missions co Northern 
Ireland co in,estigace the "Bloody Sunday· incident. and co the So,iec Union to im·escigate the 
conditions of activists and contact members of the Human Rights Committee of Mosco\\. His 
writings include 5everal law review articles on criminal justice copies and three books: Cl,irf Counsel 
(1976). Justire De111rd: .I (,110/lmge to /,ord ll'itlrr)'s Report 011 "Blootl,1• Sunrloi' (1972), and Tltr 
Eat·r.rdropper.r (1959). 
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John F. Dealy, Disting111sltrtl Profusor 
Crorgrtor,w I 'nit:rrsity Srltool of Business Atlmmistrotion 

8.S., Fordham; LL.13., New York University. In addition to being Distinguished Professor at 
Gcorgccown University's School of Business Administration, Professor Dealy teaches Business 
Planning at the Law Center. He also is Senior Counsel to the law firm Shaw, Pinman, Poets & 
Trowbridge and n management consultant to technology companies. In addi1ion, Professor Dealy is 
Director of the First Na1ional Bank of Maryland, a Direc1or of the Montgomery County High 
'lcchnology Council, and Chairman of the Governor's Board of Advisors to the Maryland Office of 
Technology Development. From 1967 until 1982, Professor Deal)· held a series of executive positions 
01 Fairchild lnduscries - including President from 1976 to 1982. Professor Dealy specializes in 
business 1ransactions, procurement procedures, negotiation techniques and management practices. 
In his spare time he coaches youth soccer and enjoys tennis and skiing. 

R ichard Diamond, , \ssoaolf Professor of Law 
A.B., Princeton; M.A., j.D., Yale. After receiving his M.A. (Political Science) and j.D., 

Professor Diamond served as a law clerk for Judge Stanley A. Weigel oft he U.S. Disuict Court for the 
Nonhern District of California and Chief justice Warren E. Burger of the U.S. Supreme Court. He 
was formerly a Partner with the D.C. firm of Steptoe & Johnson," here he practiced for the p3st ten 
years in the areas of antitrus1 and international trade li1igation before joining the Law Center faculty 
in January 1985. 

Robert F. Drinan, SJ., Profrssor of Lor..· 
B.A., M.A., Boston College; LL.B., LL.M., Georgetown; Th.D., Gregorian University, Rome. 

Father Drinan, in addition to teaching courses at the Law Center in International Human Rights, 
Constitutional Law, Civil Liberties, Legislation. Arms Control and Professional Responsibility, 
pursues careers as a priest, lawyer, politician, and activist. He has received seventeen honorary 
degrees, most recently from Mount Sc. Mary College in New York, the University of San Diego, and 
Depaul University in Chicago. He has served as a Visiting Professor at four American universities 
and as the Dean of the Boston College La" School. During the ten years bet\\een his Deanship at 
Boston College and joining the Law Center faculry in 1981, he sen cd in the United Scates Congress 
as a Representative from Massachusetts, where he was a member of various committees and the 
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the I louse Judiciary Committee. As a 
Congressman. his travels included official Congressional delegations to Vietnam, Thailand, Hong 
Kong, China. and Japan. He has also serYed on priYate delegations co the Netherlands, South Africa, 
Sudan, Israel, and the Soviet Union and privately sponsored human right~ missions co Chile, the 
Philippines, El Salvador, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Argentina, France. and Vietnam. He is a regular 
contributor 10 several law reviews and journals of policy and opinion and the author of Cry of t!te 
Opprrssrd: Tltr 1/wory and llopr of tltr Human R,gltts Rrt:o/ultQn (Harper & Row, 1987); Cod 011tl 
Conar on tit, Potomac: ,1 Pi/f,rtmag, of t::011scimrt. /Jryo11tl t!te ;\ '11dmr Frrezr: Ho11or tltr Promise: 
Amrriro's Co1111111t111m110 Ism,/; Vie11111111 n11tl Armagtddo11; Drmocrory, Dissmt n11tl Disorder: Tit, Right 
to br Etlucotrtl (ed.); and R,ligio11, tltr Courts anti Publir Policy. Father Drinan serves on numerous 
committees deYoted 10 the furtherance of human righcs. In addition, he senes on the Board of 
Directors of Bread for the World. the Lawyer's Committee for Internacional Human Rights, the 
Council for a Livable World Educational Fund. Americans for Democratic Action, and the NAACP 
Legal Defense and Educational Fund. He is one of the founders of the Lawyer's Alliance for Nuclear 
Arms Control and the National lnterreligious Task Force on So~iet Jewry. 

D oniel R. Ernst, 1\ssoci111r Professor of I.aw 
8.A., Dartmouth;j.D., Chicago; M.A., Ph.D., Princeton; LL.M., Wisconsin. Professor Ernst 

joins the Georgecow n faculty from the University of Wisconsin Law School where he was a Lecturer 
and a Legal History Felio\, at the Institute for Legal Studiel>. I !is publicauons and forthcoming 
articles include studies of the appeal of death in early modern England, litigation by American 
abolitionists, and labor law in early twentieth-century America. At Georgetown, he ceachc:. Property 
and several courses on American Legal History. 
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William N. Eskridge, Jr., 1lssoriott Profusor of l.oo:J 
B.A., Davidson; M.A., l larvard; J.D., Yale. After finishing his law school education, Professor 

Eskridge served as a law clerk co the Honorable Edward Weinfeld and as an attorney for the law firm 
of Shea & Gardner. He then taught at the University of Virginia La" School, before joining the 
faculty of the Georgetown University Law Center. Professor Eskridge has co-authored a book on 
Sto111m and tlu Crtotio11 of />11/Jlic Poliry and has written several articles on statutory interpretation 
and the international debt problem. At Georgetown, he teaches Civil Procedure. Legislation, and 
Constitutional Law. 

James V. Feinerman, .hsoaott Profrssor of I.or.• 
Co-0,rrctor; 101111 Dtgru ,n lnttrnoltonol S111tlits ond Lnr.• 

B.A., M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., Yalc;J.D., Harvard. Professor Feinerman, formerly Administrative 
Director and Fellow of Harvard's East Asian Legal Studies 1>rogram, joined the Law Center faculty 
as a Visiting Professor for the 1985-86 academic year. He recci\'cd his Ph.D. in East Asian Languages 
and Literatures and was an Editor of the /11umo1to110/ l.owlournolwhile at Harvard. In 1979, he \\ent 
to Peking University as an exchange student and research scholar under the auspices of the 
Committee on Scholarly Communication with the People's Republic of China. I le subsequently 
joined the New York firm of Davis, Polk & Wardwell, working in the area of corporate la". During the 
academic year 1982-83, Mr. Feinerman was Fulbright Lecturer on La,, at Peking University. During 
the fall of 1986 he studied in Japan under a Fulbright research grant. Professor Feinerman is Edicor
in-Chief of the ABA's C!t,110 I.or,:, Rtport,r. 

Frank F. Flegal, Professor of l.t1w 
A.B .. Occidental; J.D .• Georgetown. Professor Flegal has taught courses in Civil Procedure, 

Torts, Federal Courts, Evidence, Profe~sional Responsibility. and Appellate Litigation. He is the 
author of several articles on the pretrial and discovery process. Before joining the Law Center faculty 
in 1970, he served as a staff law clerk co the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit 
and was a partner with the D.C. and N.Y law firm of Dickstein. Shapiro and Galligan. He has served 
as Special Master by appointment of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit and the U.S. 
District Courcs for the District of Columbia and the Northern District of California in several 
complex civil cases, including the Long Distance Telephone Sen ice Antitrust Litigation. He 
currently sen·es as Consultant/Reporter to the American Bar Association's Mass Torts Commission 
and has served in a similar capacity for its Special Committees for Class Action Improvements and 
for the Study of Discovery Abuse. He is a member of the American delegation appointed under the 
Declaration of Cooperation between the American Bar A~sociation and the Association of So,·iet 
Lawyers, and he has been a member of the Advisory Committee on Procedures of the Judicial 
Council of the D.C. Circuit, the D.C. Bar Disciplinary Board's Inquiry Committee, and the judicial 
Conference of the D.C. Circuit. Professor Flegal is Chairman of the Law Center's Building 
Committee. 

Martin D. Ginsburg, Profr.rsor of Low 
A.B., Corncll;J.D., Hana rd. Professor Ginsburg specializes in teaching Tax at the Law Center. 

His numerous professional acth·ities in the tax field include positions a, Chair of the Committee on 
Simplification of the American Bar Association 'fox Section, Chair of the Ne,\ York State Bar 
Association's Tax Section, and Consultant co the American Law lnstitute's Federal Income Tax 
Project. I le has also sen·ed as a member of advisory groups 10 the Committee of Internal Re\-cnue 
and the lax Division of the Department of Justice. Professor Ginsburg has practiced law as Counsel 
to Fried, Frank, I larris, Shriver and Jacobson since 1980. Before moving to Washington in 1980, he 
was the Beekman Professor of Law at Columbia Uni,·ersity. He was a Visiting Professor at Harvard in 
the Spring of 1986 and will serve in that post at Chicago in the Spring of 1990. 

Steven Goldberg, Professor of Low 
A.B .. Han·ard;j.D .. Yale. Professor Goldberg 1, best kno,, n for his writings in the field of law and 

science. Following graduation from la" school, he served as a law clerk to D.C. Circuit Court Chief 
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Judge Bazel on and U.S. Supreme CounJ usticc Brennan. In addition, he is a former attorney with the 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Professor Goldberg is a member of the D.C. and Maryland 
Bars and the Section on Science and Technology of the ABA. 

S teven H. Goldblell, Professor of Law 
Director. Appellate l.itigatio11 Clinic 

B.A., Franklin & Marshall; j.D., Georgetown. After graduating from the La" Center in 1970, 
Professor Goldblatt was an Assistant District Attorney and then a Deputy District Attorney of 
Philadelphia. He has been Chairman of the American Bar Association Criminal Justice Section 
Amicus Curiae Briefs Committee since 1982. In 1985 he was a member of an ABA Commiuee which 
issued a report, ~Appellate Li ligation Skills Training: The Role of the La" Schools." He served as 
Reporter to the ABA Criminal Justice Section's Special Committee on Criminal Justice in a Free 
Society. That committee's report, Crimi11t1/ Justice i11 Crisis was published in 1988. He now serves on 
a committee which will seek to implement the recommendations in that report. His recent writings 
in the criminal justice area include an analysis and commentary to the Pennsylvania Criminal Code 
(co•author) and several amicus curiae briefs. Professor Goldblatt also teaches a course in Appellate 
Advocacy. 

Rieherd Alan Gordon, Professor of L11i,:, 
B.S.S.S., LL.B., LL.M., Georgetown. Professor Gordon joined the Law Center faculty in 1961 

and served as an Assiscant Dean from 1961 to 1967. He has been active in the U.S. Air Force as a Staff 
Judge Admc:ue in both Colorado Springs and Paris, France. His in\'Ol\'ement in Georgetown life 
includes live years as Chairman of the Admissions Committee and four years as Vice Presidcm and 
two years as President of the Uni\'ersity Faculty Senate. He is also a member of various ABA and 
MLS Commitcees and has sened as Educational Consultant to the ABA Foundation. In his leisure 
time, Professor Gordon enjoys arc, ua,,el, literature, and theater. 

Michael H . Gottesman, l'is11111g Professor of Lar.:-
A.B., Chicago: LL. B., Yale. Professor Gottesman is no stranger to Georgetown; he has served as 

an Adjunct Professor at the Law Center since 1978 and as a Visiting Professor since January, 1989. 
Speciali:ting in the fields of labor la", constirutional law and civil rights. Professor Gottesman has 
practiced with the Washington, D.C. firm Brcdhoff and Kaiser since 1961, and has argued numerous 
cases in the U.S. Supreme Court. From 1977 to 1981 he served, by appointment of Presidem Carter, 
on the Judicial Nominating Commission for the District of Columbia, reviewing hundreds of 
candidates for vacancies on the U.S. Court of Appeals and the U.S. District Court for the District of 
Columbia. Since 1978, Professor Gottesman also has been a member of the Executive Board of the 
Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, and of its Amicus subcommittee. 

William \V. Greenhalgh, Pro/mor of Lm .. • 
Dir,rtor; Cri111111(1/ Justir, Cli11ic (lllf/ F.. Barrrll Pre11y111(111/Stiller 
Fel/oi,:,ship Progm1r1 

B.A., LL.B .• Virginia. After graduation from law school, Professor Greenhalgh was a trial 
attorney in the U.S. Department of Justice. Upon transferring co the U.S. Attorney's Office of the 
District of Columbia, he served as Chief of the General Sessions Division until coming to the 
graduate school of Georgetown Law Center. He has been the Director of the E. Barrett Prettyman 
Legal Internship Program since 1963. He is an expert m criminal la" and procedure, especially on 
the Fourth Amendment exclusionary rule. He produces annually a survey entitled "What the 
Supreme Court Did or Did Not Do in Criminal Law and Procedure During the Currem Term.'' He is 
also faculty advisor to the .l111rnra11 Cr,111,n(I/ L(lr,:- Rn·ur,::. 

Charles 11. Gustafson, tlssoriatt Professor of Lofl1.• 
B.S., Buffalo:J.D., Chicago. Professor Gustafson pursues his interest both in tax law and policy 

and in international law at the La" Center. He teaches Tax I, II, and Ill. La" in De,-eloping 
Countries, International Tax Planning, International Business Transactions, and International Law. 
He is the author of articles on taxation and international law issues, co-author of several casebooks 
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on taxation. has been acti\'e in various comminees on tax and international law of the American Bar 
Association and the American Law Institute, and serves as an arbitrator in domestic and 
international contract disputes. Before joining the Law Center faculty in 1972, his professional 
experiences ranged from State Department Attorney to Lecturer in law at the Ahmadu Bello 
University in Zaria. Nigeria, where he assisted with the organization of the first la\\ degree program 
in that country. He also practiced privately as an Associate with the New York firm of Shearman and 
Sterling and the D.C. firm of Surrey and Morse. Professor Gustafson has also been a Visiting 
Lecturer at the Institute of Internacional and Comparative Law in Guadalajara, Mexico: Trinity 
College in Dublin, Ireland: Kings College, London; the University of Rosario. Argentina: the 
Barreau de Paris, France; and the Academ) of Internacional Taxation in Taiwan. 

Robert J. Haft, Prof tisor of Lo~ 
B.A., City College of New York; j.D., Columbia. Professor Haft teaches Corporations and 

Securities Regulation at the Law Center and is the author of several articles and books in the 
corporate and securities la\, field. Following hisgraduacion from Columbia School of Law in 1954. he 
served as a law clerk for the Honorable Irving R. Kaufman. He then spent four years as aa Associate 
with Goldstein, Judd & Gurfcin, fourteen years as a Parmer of Stamer & 1 laft, and four years as a 
Partner "irh Kronish, Lieb, Shainswic, Weiner and Hellman. He scn·ed as a Special Consultant co 
the Securities and Exchange Commission from tm to 1978 and.after joining the Law Center faculty 
in 1978, remained as a part-time Special Consultant to the SEC until 1981. He is a member of the 
Federal Regulation and Securities Committee of rhe ABA and the E,ecutive Council of the 
Securities Law Committee of the FBA. Professor Haft is also a collector of, and sometimes listener 
co. classical records. 

Daniel 1. H alper in, Profnsorof /,t1w 
B.B.A., City College of New York;J.D., Har\'ard. Professor Halperin teaches courses in taxation 

at the Law Center. Before joining the faculty in l'J&I, he was a Professor at the Uni,e,sity of 
Pennsylvania Law School and also served as Deputy Assistant Secrcrnry for 1:ix Policy in the U.S. 
Department of the Treasury. After graduation he \\3S an Associate with the New York firm of Kaye, 
Scholer. I le is a member of the Tax Advisory Group of the American Law Institute and has published 
a number of articles on tax policy. 

Samuel S. J ackson, J r., /11stmrto1; [.egtil R,smrrh t111d Wrrti11g 
A.B., Princeton; J.D., Uni\ersity of Norrh Carolina. After graduating with honors from the 

University of North Carolina School of La\\, Mr. Jackson practiced law as a trial attorney, in private 
practice in Virginia. for ten years. I le joined the Law Center faculty in 1988. 

Vicki C. Jackson, ,lssori,11, Proftssor of I.ow 
B.A .. J.D .• Yale. While at Yale, Professor Jackson served as Editor of the )'tile Lo~•Jo11n111/. Upon 

graduation from la" school, she served a~ a la\, clerk co Judge Murray Gurfein (U.S. Courr of 
Appeals, Second Circuit), and Morris Lasker (U.S. District Court, Sourhern District of Ne\\ York), 
and to U.S. Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall. She teaches courses in Constitutional Law, 
Ci\'il Procedure and a Governmental Immunities seminar. 

Emma Coleman Jordan, Profrssor of [.or.· 
B.A .. San Francisco State University; J.D., Howard University. Professor Jordan is best known 

for her work in rhc fields of financial services and civil rights. Before coming to Georgetown, she 
taught for twelve )'Cars at the University of California, Davis. She began her teaching career at 
Stanford Law School as a teaching fellow. She teaches courses in Financial Services and Commercial 
Law at the Law Center. She has been active in the financial services field, serving as Chair of the 
Financial lnsrituuons Committee of the California Seate Bar, drafter of the statute ro regulate bank 
check holding practices, and co-counsel in class actions challenging bank stop-payment fee charges. 
Her article, "Ending the Floating Check Game" (1985 ), grew out of this involvement. She organized 
the Financial lnsiitutions and Consumer Financial Services section of the AALS. She is immediate 
Pase President of the Society of American Law 1eachers and is a member of the Executive 
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Committee of AALS. She was elected co membership in the American Lim lnscicuce in 1984. 
Professor Jordan is noscranger co Washington; she \\as a law student here, serving as Editor-in-Chief 
of the How·anl !,aw• Journal and worked summers here at Covington & Burling and the Stace 
Department Legal Advisors Office. She was a White House Fellow in 1980-81, serving as Special 
Assistant to the Accorney General. Her recent writings include, "Taking Voting Rights Seriously" 
(1985) and "The Fucureof the Fifteenth Amendment" (1985). Professor Jordan spends her free time 
raising her eight-year-old daughter, learning about computers from her husband, and playing an 
occa,ional game of racquetball. 

Patricia King, Profrssor of I .aw 
8.A., Wheaton; j.D .. I larvard. Professor King's expertise is in che study of la\\, medicine and 

ethics. She is the co-author of Casrs a11d,l/111rrial.r on Law, Sdmr, and ,1/rdici,u and teaches a course 
of the same name at the Law Center. She i:, a member of the American Association for the 
Ad,ancement of Science, a Fellow in the lnstirute of the Society of Ethics and Life Sciences and 
Senior Research Scholar at the Kennedy Institute of Ethics. Her work in the field of bioethics has 
also included ser,icc on the HEW-Advisory Recombinant DNA Committee and as a member of the 
President's Commission for the Study of Ethical Problems in Medicine and Biomedical and 
Behavioral Research, and the National Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects of 
Biomedical and Behavioral Research. She is also a Board Member of the Russell Sage Foundation. 
Her professional experience before joining the Law Center faculry in 1973 was primarily in the civil 
rights field:she was the Depul) Director of HEW's Office of Ci"il Rights and Special Assistant co the 
Chairman of the EEOC. She al~o served as a Deputy Assistant Accorney General in the Civil 
Divi,ion of the Deparcmenc of Jus1ice. 

David A. Koplow, Profusor of Lllw 
Co-D,rrrtor; Cmtrr for, lpplird Lrgnl Studir.r 

13.A., 1 lnrvard, Queen's College at Oxford;J.D., Yale. After graduating from Yale Law School in 
1978. Professor Koplow sencd first as an Auorney-Advisor, 1hen as Special Assistant to the Director 
of the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. I le has also served as Vice Chair of the 
Washing1on, D.C. Chapter of the Lawyer~Allianc:e for Nuclear Arms Con1rol and as a member of the 
steering comminee of Section 2 of the D.C. Bar. Professor Koplo" teaches International Law, a 
seminar in Arms Control and Na1ional Security, :J\ well a\ a clinic (CALS). He was a member of the 
Social Securit) Administra1ion Commission on the Evaluation of Pain. I I is leisure time is spent in a 
frantic effort at raising (and being raised by) hi!> children. 

Thomas G. Krattenmaker, Profr.isor of l,f1W 
8.A., Swarthmore; J.D .. Columbia. Following graduation from la\\ school, Professor Kr:men

maker taught la\\ at 1he Uni\ersity of Connecticut and subsequentlyser\'ed as a law clerk for l n,ted 
Sta1es Supreme Court Justice John M. Harlan. Since joining the Law Center in 1972, he has caught 
courses in Ancicrusc, Constitutional La", Federal Courts, and Broadcast Regulation. I le brio~ co 
these courses experience gained as the Chief of the Evaluation Division of rhe Federal Tmde 
Commission's Bureau of Consumer Protection and as Co-Director of the Nerwork Inquiry of the 
Federal Communications Commission from 1978 to 1980. He has also ,erved as a member and che 
Secretary of the D.C. Law Revision Commitcee und as a Consultant co 1he Health, Education and 
Welfare Secretary\ Re\'ie\\ Panel on Ne" Drug Regulation. Professor Kratcenmaker has published 
numerous law journal arcides and three books: ,\ew ulet'ISlon ,\'(!(works (1981); ,1fisrrg11!flting 

Telrt•ision (1984): and, most recently, .lltrl(frs i111/u .\'tr.:' ,\111itr11(1 F.m (1985). From 1986-89 he also 
ser\'ed as tbsociatc Dean (Graduate Studies) at the La" Center. 

Liu C hu, l'isitinl( Professor of Lt1r.:. 
B.E.E., Qinghua University, Beijing, China. Professor Liu Chu is Deputy Director of the 

Deparcmenc of Treaties and Law of the Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade of the 
People's Republic of China. His duues include drafting Chinese foreign-economic-related laws and 
regulations. leading delegations which negotiate bilateral and multilateral economic creatics w,rh 
other nations, appro"ing foreign im·estment and joint \'enture t'Ontracts submined to the Ministry 
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for approval, and advising Chinese corporations on legal aspects of doing business abroad. Prior to 
beginning his career with the Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations, he served as the Deputy 
Manager of che Shoudu Iron and Sceel Co. in Beijing from 1958-79. He is an electrical engineer as 
well as a qualified lawyer in the PRC. He has taughcscminarson several Chinese law faculties and has 
taught in the U.S. as a Visiting Professor a1 Harvard. che Uni,crsit)' of M innesoca and the University 
of Hawaii. 

Laura W. S. Macklin, Profrssor of Lor,:, 
Associotr D,rrrlor. /nstitull' for Puhlir Rrprumtotion 

8.A., California (Sama Barbara); J.D., California (Berkeley). Professor Macklin has been 
teaching in 1he Law Center's lnscicuce for Public Reprcsen1acion since 1981. While in law school a1 
U.C. Berkeley, she served as an extern coJuscice Stanley Mo~k of che California Supreme Court, and 
as a Membership Editor of the Colifor11111 I.ow R,vi~w. Upon moving to Washington, D.C., she 
became an associate with the law firmofCo,ington & Burling. Approximately mo and one-half years 
lacer, she resigned to become a staff anorney in che law reform unit of the J\eighborhood Legal 
Services Program, specializing in public benefics and health law. Her work 1here included class 
action litigation and legislative ad\'ocacy. She served on the Board of Directors of 1he NLADA/LSC 
Access coJuscice Project from 1979 co 1983 and currently serves on the Execuci,e Comminee of the 
Alliance for Justice, a membership organization of public interest groups. She has taught federal 
licigacion courses for legal services a1corneys and in ATLA, NITA, and PLI programs. At 
Georgetown her clinical teaching and cases include first amendment issues, disability rights, 
immigration law, and adminiscracive law. She writes about issues of court reform and procedural 
justice, and about public interest law. 

David J. McCarthy, Jr., Pro/mor of Low 
A.B., Fairfield;J.D., LL.M .. LL.D., Georgetown. Professor McCarthy has been a Professor at 

the Law Center since 1965, and was Dean of the L aw Center and an E,ecuti,e Vice President of the 
University from 1975 co 1983. He received hisJ,D., LL.M. and an honorary LL.D. from Georgetown, 
where he was Managing Editor of the Grorgrtor,:,11 /.(lr,:,Jo11rnt1!. He currently offers courses in Local 
Go,crnmenc La\\, Property, and a Scace and Local Tax and Finance Seminar. I le has wriccen on bail 
reform, appellate practice, and local government. I )is latest books arc Loco/ Got•,rn111m1 {_.or,;,, ,no 
,Vu1.rlttll, 2nd edition and Valente & McCarthy, Sripplrmmt 103d rdi1io11, Loco/Got•rmmml f,t1w, Cosrs 
ond.llotrriols. Before coming 10 Gcorgemw n, he ser,ed as a law clerk to the Court. and then to Judge 
John A. Danaher of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit, as an attorney with the 
Department of Justice, and as founding Director of the D.C. Bail Project. A member of the American 
La" Institute, he has engaged in professional acrhiciesaeross a wide "arietyoflegal and educational 
fields including service as Chairman of che AALS Committee co Review the Requirements of 
Membership, Chairman ofche Board of the Jesuit Internacional Voluncecrs, and member of the Al3A 
Go\'crnmenc Relations and Student Finan,·ial Aid Committee. He ha\ been Chairman of the AALS 
Accreditation Committee, the Execuci,e Commiccee of the D.C. Pretrial Services Agencl, and the 
Citizens Choice National Commission on the IRS and 1he Individual Taxpayer. Other reccnc 
activities include membership on the AALS Executive Committee, the Ad\'isory Boards of the 
National Institute for Citizen Education in the La,, and GU's Health Policy lnsmute and service as 
Counsel co the Maryland Governor's Fiscal Review Commitcee. I le is involved in civic and 
educational efforts in the communit) and enjoys mystery novels and music in his leisure cime. 

Peter S. Mcnell, Assoriote Pro/r.rsor of f.afJ!' 
S.B .. Massachusens Institute of Technology; M.A .• Ph.D .. Stanford; J,D .. Harvard. While in 

graduate and law school, Professor Mcnell served a~ an articles editor of che lfort:ord L.ar.. Rn·1te..•, 
conducted research at the National Bureau of Economic Research, and worked for che 
En\'ironmental Proceccion Di"ision of the Massachusetts Anorncy General's Office. Upon 
graduation, he clerked for Judge Jon 0. Newman of che U.S. Court of Appeal~. Second Circuit. 
Professor Mcncll's principal research and teaching interests arc in che fields of environmental law, 
regulatory policy, property, and intclleccual property/new technology. 
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John G. Murph}; Jr., Profmor of Lm,:· 

A.B., Harvard: LL.B .. Georgerown. Professor Murphy has caught courses in lndi, idual RighlS, 
rhe Supreme Court, the Federal System, Commercial Law, Federal Election Law, Professional 
Responsibili1y, Corporaiions, and Criminal Law. From 1982 co 1986 he also served the LawCcnteras 
Associate Dean for rhc Graduate Program. Before joining the Law Center in 1%5, he was a clerk for 
the l l.S. Court of Appeals for 1hc D.C. Circuit, an As,ociare ar the D.C. firm of CO\ ington & Burling, 
and Conference Direc1or for rhe HEW and OEO programs for delivery of legal services co low
income individuals. In addi1ion, he served as General Counsel co the FEC from 1975 co 1976 and as 
Ford Foundation Project Specialist in Beirut, Lebanon, from 1970 co t9n. 

Barry Nicholas, I 'isiti11g Proj,ssor of l .nr.:-
M.A .. Oxford. Professor Nicholas comes to Georgetown for the spring of 1990 from Oxford 

Uni,ersity, where he has been Principal ofBrasenose College since 1978. A distinguished scholar and 
member of the Bar, Professor Nicholas has taught at Tulane, 1he L'niversiry of Rome, and Fordham. 
He was principal U.K. representative in the drafting of the 1980 U.N. Convention for the 
ln1crnational Sale of Goods. His numerous books and articles arc primarily in the areas of Roman 
and comparaci, e law. 

Eleano r Holmes Norton, Prof,ssor of l .r1w 
8.A., Antioch; M.A., LL.B., Yale. Before joining the Law Center facu lty in 1982, Professor 

Norton ser\'ed for four years as Chair of the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. She 
no" teaches EEO Law, Labor La" and Negotiations at the La\\ Center. She also sef"\·ed as Assistant 
Legal Director of the ACLU for five years and then chaired the New York City Commission on 
I luman Rights from 1970 10 1977. She published "Bargaining and the Echicof Process" in 1989 (New 
fork l '11it•trstf.)' l.llr." Rt6rw), '"Equal Employment Low: Crisis in Interpretation, Survival Against 
the Odds- in 1988 (T11/011, l.llr." Rtt'itr-:), -commentary- in ,lmtriclln Lo/Jor Poliry: ,\ Critim/ 
.lpprmsal of tht SUU in 1987 and three arriclcs in 1984: "Public Assistance, Post-Ne" Deal 
Bureaucracy and the Law" (}iii~ Lllr.!•lournol). "The Private llar and Public Confusion: A New Civil 
Rights Challenge" (Ho~·llrtf l.11w Jo1m10/) and "Minority Workers of Tomorro" ·· (m,rk in tht list 
Cmtury). Her numerous leadership positions include sef"\·ice as Chair of the ACLU National 
Advisory Council, che Workplace Health Fund, and the Women's La\\ and Policy Fellow~hip. In 
addition, she serves on the Boards of the Marcin Luther King, Jr., Center for Social Chaniic, the 
Rockefeller Foundation, the Community Foundation of Greater Washington and the Somhern 
Christian Leader~hipConfcrencc. She sef"\"eson the Boards of the Pitne) Bo"es, Metropohcan Life, 
and Stanle) Works corpora lions. She is also a member of the Council on Foreign Relation~ and the 
U.S. Citizens' Committee co Monitor the l lelsinki Accords, and on the Advisory Board of the Career 
Center in Atlanta. Ga. and the National Women's Political Caucus. She wa, the Ralph E. Shikes 
Bicentennial Felio" at Hanard La" School in 1988, a Visiting Fellow at Haf"\·ard'sjohn F. Kennedy 
School of Go,ernmenc in the Spring of 1984, and a Vi~iting Phi Bern Kappa Scholar in 1985. She is a 
member of the National Academy of Science's Committees on the Status of Black Americans a nd on 
Technological Changes in Employment. She is also a member of the Ford Foundation Study on the 
Future of the Welfare Stace. Somehow, Professor Norton manages co save time for her family, 
running, and gardening. 

Robert L. Oakley, Pro/ess(}r of Lllr; 
Dirtrtor. l.11r,:- l.1/Jmry 

B.A., j.D., Cornell; M.S.L.S., Syracuse. Professor Oakley is the La" Librarian a, \\ell as a 
Professor at the Law Center. Before joining the Law Center in 1982, he served as Associate Law 
Librarian at Cornell La\\ School and Direccor of the Law Library and Associate Professor of Law at 
Boston Uni,er,i() School of La\\. His recent" ritings include a bibliography of organized crime and 
articles entitled "lntelleccual Property hsues and Information Networks,- "The Deteriorating 
I li~torical Record: Implications for Scholnrs and Libraries," "Collection Development: The Impact 
of a National Law Library," and "Education for Law Librarianship: Avoiding rhc Trade School 
\1encalicy." I le sen·es on the Network Ad,isory Committee of the Library of Congre,s and has 
~ervcd on numerous other professional comminees. In addition, he enjoys a wide variety ofle,sure-
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rime pursuits. including running, folkdancing. music, opera. theater. gardening, tennis, and 
swimming. I le is also kept bus) "ich his elc,en-year-old daughter. Esther and his three-year-old 
son, Daniel. 

Rev. Raymond C . O'Brien, \'is,1111/! .lssoriolf Profusor of l.or.:-
B.A.. LaSalle; j.O., Uni,ersity of Virginia; M.Ch.A .• D.Min., Catholic Uni,ersicy. Father 

O'Brien comes co che Law Center from Catholic University where he is an Associate Professor of 
Law. In addition to hi, teaching responsibilities there he is Director of Recruitment for the Law 
School. I le has also ser,cd as Assistant Dean for Admissions and Student Affairs and as Trustee for 
the Law School Admission Council. Father O'Brien publishes extensin:I) in the areas of family la", 
estates, and AIDS. At Georgetown, he teaches Decedencs· Estates. 

James Oldham, Professor of /.11r,:-

B.S., Duke; LL.B .• Stanford; M.S.B.A., Den,er. In addi11on to his teaching duties ac the Law 
Center, Professor Oldham spends considerable time in London doing manuscript research in 
eighteenth century English legal hist0ry. He has recently com pieced the l '11p11blislml J .rl(tll Popn-s of 
Lord.1/nnsfirld,a cwo-\'olume work, co be published in 1990 by the University of North Carolina Press 
for the American Society for Legal History. Professor Oldham collects books from and about 
eighteenth century England, ha~ learned che rudimentS of hand book-binding, and teaches English 
Legal I liscory ac the Law Center. I le also teaches Contracts, Labor Lnw, Arbitration, and Tons. He 
specialized in labor la,\ with the Dem·er firm of Sherman and Howard, and no" serves as a Labor 
Arbicratoron several permanent panebsuch as Bethlehem Steel Co., l'nited Steel Workers and in ad 
hoc cases through the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service and with the American 
Arbitration Association. In 1984, he was elected co che National Academy of Arbitrntors. He is the 
author of a student text, Labor l.1,r..•, and has published numerous articles on legal history and on 
labor and employment discrimination topics. Professor Oldham docs sa, e time for ph),ical pursuits: 
he is an a,id runner and was a proud completer of the Bo\ton Marnthon ,ome years ago. 

Joseph M. Olivenbaum, /11s1ruaor. Lego/ Rnmrr/1 o,,d lli·i11ng 
B.A .. Ne\\ York l'ni,ersit): J.D .. Northca,tern. Joseph Olivenbaum is admitted to practice 

before the \1assachusetts Supreme Judicial Court and the U.S. District Court, District of 
Massachusetts. Before coming co Georgetown, he practiced for five years with a small, general
practice firm" ith emphasis on ci, ii litigation and appellate practice. His particular area, of incerest 
include the analytical process, "riting. history, and la" as an instrument of social change. 

Joseph A. Page, Profess/Jr of I.art· 
A.B., LL.B., LL.1\1., Harvard. In addition to his academic specialties in the fields of com, 

products liabilit)', and food and drug la\\, Professor Page has engaged in public-imercsc advocacy before 
congressional commiuees and regulatory agcncie,. He is an author and freelance journalise, \I ich a 
particular interest in Latin America. His book, include Th, Rn•ol111io11 That .Vn·er llr,s: ,\'ortlim.rt 
Brnzil. /9.'i.'i- 196-1: B111rr llog.-s: Th, .Vader R,pon o,: Disrm, 1111d /11j11rv 011 ,;,, Joi, (co-author); T/J, 
/.or;:-of Prm1isrs Linbilr11•. and Peron . • I Biogmp/J1, The Spanish translation of Peron wa\ a bestSeller an 

Argentina for five month,. He i, currently working on a nc\1 book 10 be entitled ft,, Bmzi/,n,n A 
Washington Ca pi cab fon, he enjoys bicycling and basketball in his spare time. He is also a member of 
the Board of the Carmen Miranda Samba School of Washington. 

Douglas L. Parker, l'rofessor of I.art 
Dn'l'r/01: /11s11t11/f for P11/J/1r Rrprrs,n/1111011 

B.A .• Scanford:j.D .. Harvard. Professor Parker's work at the Institute for Public Representation 
has focused on employment discrimination, disabiliry right,, immigration and refugee policy. and 
federal administrative procedure. I le is Chair of the Comminec on Attorney's Fees of the Clinical 
Section of the AALS. I le is a member of cite Wn,hington Council of Lawyer,. the National Forum on 
Immigration, Refugee and Citizenship Policy and was formerly a member of the Executive Commince 
of the Alliance for Justice. Before joining the La\\ Cencerfaculry, he was an a=iate with the D.C. firm 
of Hogan and Hartson. 
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Elizabeth H ayes Patte rson, Assor10u Professor of I.ow 
A.B., Emanuel: J.D .. Catholic Unh-ersicy. Before joining che Law Center faculty in 1980, 

Professor Patterson served as Chairman of the D.C. Public Service (Ucilicics) Commission and was a 
Commissioner of the D.C. Public Service Commission. She now teaches Commercial Law: Secured 
Transactions, Conflicts, Contracts. and Public Utility Regulation at the Law Center. She has been 
Treasurer of the D.C. Bar and a member of che Secrernry of Scace 's Advisory Committee on Pri\'ate 
International Law (the Study Group on the Law Applicable co International Sales), che D.C. Bar 
Screening Comminee and che Editorial Board of the Wasl,ington l.or.::)'tr. She serves on the Board of 
Trustees of Family and Child Services of Washington, D.C. Before becoming involved in public 
service, she practiced privately with the D.C. firm of Hogan and I lartson and taught Conflicts at 
Catholic University. After graduation from law school, she served as a clerk for the Honorable 
Ruggero J. Aldiserc of the U.S. Court of Appeals for che Third Circuit. 

Gary Peller; Professor of Law 
B.A. Emory;J.D., I larvard. Professor Peller joins the Georgetown faculty from the Universicy of 

Virginia Law School where he has taught since 1982. After graduating from la,, school. where he 
served on the Han:ard I .aw Rtt•r,w. Professor Peller clerked for che I lonorablc Morris Lasker of the 
Unites Scaccs District Court for the Southern District of Ne,, York. In addition to his teaching ac 
Virginia, Professor Peller has been a Visiting Professor ac the Universicy of Texas. I lis writings are 
primarily in the field of jurisprudence and constitutional law. 

Wendy Collins Perdue, ,lssodau Prof,ssor of I.or..• 
B.A., Wellesley: JD., Duke. Professor Perdue has been an Associate Professor at che La\\ 

Center since 1982. Before joining the LawCencer faculty, she served as a law clerk for che Honorable 
Anthony M. Kennedy of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals and practiced privately as an Associate 
with the D.C. firm of I logan and I larcson. ln her leisure time, she enjoys skiing and hiking. 

Robert Pitofsky, Prof,ssor of La~• 
A.8., New York University; LL.B., Columbia. Professor Picofsky has had a distinguished career 

in government and is especially known for his work in the antitrust field. I le has served as a 
Commi5sioner of the Federal Trade Commi~sion. che Director of che Bureau of Consumer 
Proteccion of che FTC, Counsel co the American Bar Association Commission 10 Scudy chc FTC. 
and a member of the Senate Task Force on Regulatory Reform. In addition, he is co-author of the 
text, Cas,s &' Mattnt1ls 011 Antitrust, and his recent writings include "The Sylvania Case: Antitrust 
Analysis of Non-Price Vertical Restrictions" and" In Defense of Discounters." Professor Picofsky has 
caught courses at the La" Center in Antitrust, Advanced Antitrust, Consumer Protection and 
Federal Courrs. He practices la" as Counsel to the D.C. firm of Arnold and Porter and was an 
anorney with Dewey, Ballantine, Bushby, Palmer and Wood. In addition, he sened as a member of 
the Council of the Administrative Conference co the United States and the Board of Governors of the 
D.C. Bar Association. 

Jill J. Ramsfield, D1rmo,; Legal Rruarrl, and lln//111( 
8.A., Wellesley: 13.M.,].D., Uni"ersityof\Visconsin. Jill Ramsfield specializes in ceaching legal 

research and writing. both at the La" Center and nationally and internationally through CLE. She 
came to Georgetown in 1986, after a year ac the University of Wi~consin, and three years at the 
Uni\'ersity of Puget Sound School of La", which is a national forerunner in legal writing. She is che 
co-author of I.ego/ llr111ng: Ct11111!( It R1!(/,t and (;m,11g It Wrillm (West 1987). 

David L . Ratner, V1.1itt11g Profu.w, of I .tir,: 
A.B., LL.B .. Harvard. Professor Ratner specializes in corporation and securities law, and i\ the 

author of casebooks on Securities Regulation and Institutional lm·escors, as \\ell as numerous 
articles. I lis background includes practice wich the firm of Sullivan & Cromwell in New York, and 
eighteen years as a member of the Cornell Law School faculty, during which he cook leaves co serve as 
Executive Assistant co SEC Chairman Manuel F: Cohen, as Chief Counsel co the Senate Banking 
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Committee in its study of the securities indu,cry, as a Visiting Professor at Stanford and Arizona 
Scace. and as a Fulbright Senior Scholar at Monash University in Australia. I le has just completed a 

se,en-year term as Dean of the Law School at the University of San Francisco. 

Richard L. Roe, llssocinre Prof,ssor of L{IW 
Co-Dir,rtor; /).C. Strut l.m:~ Projell 

B.A., Yale; J.D .. Vniver5ity of Maine. Professor Roe direct~ the La" Center's D.C. Street Law 
Project clinics and specializes in educating the public about the 1:m. In the Street La" clinics, law 
students teach practical law in high schools and correctional institutions in the District of Columbia. 
Prior 10 joining the Law Center faculty in 1983, he served as Program Director of the National 
Institute for Ci ti ten Education in the Law and Executive Director of the Coalition for Law Related 
Education in Wa,hingcon. D.C. He has also conducted numerous workshops throughout the country 
on teaching about the law co the public. He is the co-author of the high school textbook, Great Trials 
111 ,l111ericn11 1/istory. He has reviewed upcoming arguments in Pret1i,r." of Supreme Court C{lsts, 
written several articles for / /H/{ltl' on l.11w Relrlltd Erlumtio11. and edited the ABA publication 
"Putting on Mock Trials." In his leisure time, he pursues his interests in film and literature. 

Susan D elle r Ross, Professor of /..or;: 
Dirertor, Sex Disoimi1101to11 Clinir 

B.A., Knox; j.D .. New York University. Professor Ross is Director of the Law Center's Sex 
Discrimination Clinic and of a new fellowship program (the Women's Law and Public Policy 
Fellowship Program). Before Joining the La" Center faculty in 1983, she \\35 Special Litigation 
Counsel to the U.S.Juscice Department's Civil Rights Division, and before chat the Clinical Director 
of the ACLU's Women's Rights Project and an attorney with the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. She also practiced privately with che firm of Bellamy, Blank. Goodman, Kelly, Ross and 
Scan Icy and has caught as an Adjunct Professor at the la" schools of Columbi3 University, Rutgers, 
New York Uni,ersity, and George Washingcon University. and also as a Visiting Professor 3t George 
Washington. She h3s served on the Screening and Advisory Committees of the Women's Legal 
Defense Fund and has been General Counsel and a member of the Board of Directors of the Women's 
Equity Action League's Educational and Legal Defense Fund. Her recent writings include two 
books on ci,il rights law, Sex D1Srriminn1tononrl 1/Jr Lor,:: (co-author) and Tiu R,g/Jtsofll'omm Before 
receiving her J.D. she served for two years in the Peace Corps in West Afric3 (Irnry Co3st). 

Paul R Rothste in, Professor of /,{lw 
B.S., LL.0., Northwestern. Professor Rothstein is well known for his \\Ork in Evidence; he is the 

author of Et·irlmre in o .\'111s/J,ll Stole and /<rdrrol Ru/rs and /irderol R11/r.r of /•.t'idmrr r:1tll Prortia 
Commmts, and se,·cral other books and articles. His background is that of a practicing litigation 
attorney. His numerous professional activittes include positions as Chairman of the ABA Rules of 
Evidence and Criminal Procedure Committee, Board member and Education Chairman of the FBA, 
Chair of the MLS Evidence Section and Rcporter-Consulcanc of the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, the U.S. Congress 3nd the National Ac3demy of Sciences. 
In addition, he has been a regular contribu11ng Editor to che l.tl(a/Timrs, the Sew Ytirk l.nuJ011ntnl 
and the Crimi1l(J/ Lori: 8111/nu, 3nd is on the Publication Advisory Board of Matthew Bender Co. 
Professor Rothstein was a Fulbright Scholar at Oxford University in England in 1962. I le scylcs 
himself an amateur musician and enjoys swimming and tennis in his leisure time. 

Steven C. Salop, Professor of f.ronomirs onrl / ,or.: 

B.A., Pennsylvania; M.Phil., Ph.D., Yale. Professor Salop teaches courses in Antitrust Law, 
Economic Reasoning and the L3w and conducts a Faculty Workshop in Law and Economics. His 
recent writings include several articles in the }'t& Low Rn·iro:o, American f:ro11omic Revin.,., Joumol of 
l..ns..·and Ero11om1csand other scholarly journab. His research focuses on antitrust law and economics 
3nd economic an3Jysis of industrial competition and imperfect information. Before joining the Law 
Center faculty in 1981, he served as Associate Director for Special Projects with the Bureau of 
Economics of the FTC, as an Adjunct Professor of Economics ac the University of Pennsylvania. 
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where he received his B.A. in 1968, and as an economist with the Civil Aeronautics Board and the 
Federal Reserve Board. He is a member of the American Economic Association and the 
Econometric Society. He is an associate editor of the Jo11mol of F.co11omic P,rspectivu. /11ternotio110I 
Jo11rnol of !11d11striol Orgo11izotio11 and Jo11r1J11/ of /11d11striol Eco110111ics. 

John R. Schmertz, Jr., Professor of Law 
A.B .• Holy Cross; LL.B., LL.M., Georgetown. Professor Schmertz specializes in Evidence and 

international procedural law, both of which he teaches at the Law Center, in addition to Professional 
Responsibility, Philosophy of Law and Conflicts. His recent writings include various articles on 
evidence, civil procedure, and private international law and, since 1976, a nationally circulated 
monthly newsletter entitled Federal R11lu of fa)idmce News. Before joining the Law Center faculty in 
1964, he served as a law clerk in a U.S. District Court, was an Assistant U.S. Attorney for the District 
of Columbia and practiced privately with Pierson, Ball & Dowd. He is on the Faculty of the American 
Academy of Judicial Education and has been involved in various ABA, American Society of 
International Law, FBA, D.C. Bar, and ALI-ABA and CLE programs on Evidence and Transnational 
Procedure. In addition, he is Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the Woods Academy in Bethesda, 
Maryland. 

Robert S. Schoshinski, Professor of Low 
B.S., Notre Dame; LL.B., LL.M., Georgetown. Professor Schoshinski, a member of the Law 

Center faculty since 1964, teaches Property, Decedents' Estates, Estate and Gift Tax, Land Use, and 
a Poverty Law Seminar. He is the author ofche 1980 book and annual supplements 10 America11 Law 
of Landlord a11d Te,111111. He has practiced in the fields ofcax and corporate law in the District and is a 
member of the D.C. Bar. 

Roy A. Schotland, Professor of Law 
A.B., Columbia; LL.B., Harvard. After graduation from law school, Professor Schotland served 

as a law clerk for U.S. Supreme Court Justice William J. Brennan and was an Associate with the N.Y. 
firm of Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton and Garrison. He has also taught law as a Professor at the 
University of Virginia and as a Visiting Professor at the University of Pennsylvania. His recent 
writings include Co,,jlirtsof !nttresl i11 the Securities Markets (ed.), Dit.•ergmt /11vesti11gof Pension Assets, 
and Campoig11 Fi11a11ci11g of Elertit·e Judges. In addition, he serves (or has served) as a Consultant to 
the Federal Reserve Board, several Congressional committees and state pension systems and the 
Government of Bermuda. Member, American Law Institute. 

Philip G. Schrag, Professor of I.a~: 
DireC/01; Cmur for Applied Legal Studies 

A.B., Harvard; LL.B., Yale. Professor Schrag teaches courses in Civil Procedure, Administrative 
Law. Legislation and Advocacy, and serves as Director of the Center for Applied Legal Studies, one 
of the Law Center's clinics. Before joining the Law Center faculty in 1981, he was Assistant Counsel 
to the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Consumer Advocate of che City of New York, a 
Professor ac Columbia University Law School, and Deputy General Counsel of the U.S. Arms 
Control and Disarmament Agency, from which he received a Meritorious Honor Award in 1981. 
Professor Schrag has also had a distinguished and varied career in civic service, which has included 
positions as a delegate to the District of Columbia Statehood Constitutional Convention in 1982, an 
Editor and Consultant on Consumer Protection during the Carter-Mondale transition, a Consultant 
co che New York State Consumer Protection Board, and a Consultant to the Governor's Auvisory 
Council of Puerto Rico. In audition, he drafted New York City's Consumer Protection Act of 1%9. He 
is also a prolific author, having written numerous articles on consumer law and various other topics 
for both law journals and popular publications. He is the author of six books, including a text on 
Consumer Protection and, most recently, Listening for the Bomb: ,1 Study i11 Nuclear Arms Control 
Veriftcatio11 Policy, published by Westview Press in 1989. 
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Warren E Schwartz, Profrssor of Lair 
A.B., Brooklyn; LL.B .. Columbia. Professor Schwartz, a Professor at the Law Center since 1978, 

serves as a Consultant to the Social Security Administration, the Administrative Conference of the 
United Stares and other privare and governmcnc organizations. He is rhc auchorof \'arious \\Orks on 
antitrust, law and economics, internarional trade, and the adminiscrarive process. He taught ar rhe 
University of Virginia School of Law from 1970 to 1978. Professor Schwartz enjoys playing cennis in 
his leisure rime. 

Louis Michael Seidman, Professor of /,ar,;,• 
A.B .• Chicago; J.D., Harvard. After graduating from I larvard Law School in 1971, Professor 

Seidman served as a law clerk for J. Skell)'Wrighr of the D.C. Circuit and U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
Thurgood Marshall. He rhen was a Staff Attorney with the O.C. Public Defender Service until 
joining the Law Center faculty in 1976. I le reaches a variety of courses in che fields ofConsricurional 
and Criminal La\\. He is co-author of a Constitutional La\\ casebook and rhe author of several 
articles concerning Criminal Justice and Constitutional Law. 

Girardeau A. Spann, Profr.<sor of Lor,..• 
A.B., Princeton; JD .. Harvard. Professor Spann served as a Staff Auornc) for Ralph Nader's 

Public Citizen Litigation Group before joining rhe Law Cencer faculty in 1979. I lei~ rhe author of 
several recent articles concerning rhe nacure of legal reasoning. He is on the Board of rhe Law 
Cenccr's lnsricute for Public Representation and has also ser,ed on the Board of the D.C. Legal 
Services Program and the Board of Governors of rhe O.C. Bar and as a member of rhe D.C. Circuit 
Advisory Committee on Procedures. 

David A, Strauss, 1',siting Profrssor of l,oc 
A.B., Harvard; B. Phil., Oxford;JD., Harvard. Professor Strauss, a member of the University of 

Chicago Law School faculty, will be visiting Georgerown for rhe 1989-90 academic year. After a 
clerkship wirh Judge Irving Goldberg of rhe Uni ted Stares Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, 
Professor Strauss worked as an auorney with the United State~Justice Department's Office of Legal 
Counsel and then in the office of the Solicitor General of the United States. Since joining the 
Chicago faculty he has published widely, primarily in the area of constitutional la\\. 

Robert K. Stum berg, 1\ssor/(//e Profusor of /,or,:, 
Co-D1rrr101; llorriso11 /11s1i111tl' for P11hlir Low 

B.A .• Macalestcr; j.D .. LL.~1.. Georgetown. Professor S1umberg is the author of ,ariou~ articles 
on local government, housing and tax policy. He has been affiliated "ith the La" Center since 
receiving his J.D. here in 1975, as a Georgetown Teaching Fellow from 1975 to 1977, and as Deputy 
Dircctorofche D.C. ProjectofGcorgeto\\n University from 1977 co 1979. In addition. he has served as 
the Chair of the Section on Legislation of the AALS. the Coordinator of the D.C. I lousing Action 
Council, on the Board of Director.. of Washington Consumer Checkbook Magazine, the Committee of 
100 on the Federal Ciry. and che D.C. Mucual Housing Association. He was on lea,e for 1987-88 to 
serve as Issues Director of the National Center for Policy Alternatives, Washington. D.C. 

Peter W. Tague, Professor of I .t1w• 
A.B., Harvard; j.D., Michigan. Professor Tague's principal areas of expertise arc Evidence, 

Criminal Procedure. Criminal Law, and Professional Responsibilit). Since joining the La" Center 
faculty in 1976. he has also served as the Scholar in Residence of Kings College in London. as Visiting 
Professor at New York Uni,·ersity Law School, and twice as Visiting Professor for San Diego Law 
School's summer la" program in Oxford. He practiced la\\ for four years as an attorney with the 
Public Defender's Office in Alameda County, California and for two )'ears" ith the San Francisco firm 
of Howard and Prim, and clerked for J. Walter Mansfield, then of the Distric t Court in the Southern 
District of Ne" York. He is active in the American Bar Association, having sen·ed as Chair of the 
Committee on Defense Counsel Compcrency and as Vice-Chair of the Committees on Professional 
Responsibility and on Rules of Criminal Procedure and Evidence. I le has published numerous 
articles in the areas of profc~sional ethics, evidence and criminal defense. 
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Rebecca L. Thompson, J11stmctor, I.ego! Research and Writi11g 
8.A., Agnes Scocc College; JD., Wake Forest. In law school, she served as Chief Justice of the 

Moot Court and competed in both intcrmural and intramural competitions. Before joining the Law 
Center faculty, she was a Trial Artorney in the Office for Civil Rights of the U.S. Department of 
Education, and before that Accorney Advisor to the U.S. Architectural and Transportation Barriers 
Compliance Board. She has published in the field of debtor-creditor law and has worked in private 
practice and as a Staff Attorney with the Legal Aid Society of Northwest North Carolina. 

Mark Tushnet, Professor of Law 
B.A., Harvard; M.A.,JD., Yale. AfterreceivinghisJ.D. from Yale. ProfessorTushnetserved asa 

clerk to U.S. Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall from 1972 to 1973. He then was a member of 
the Law faculty of the University of Wisconsin at Madison until joining the Law Center faculty in 
1981. He is co-author of two casebooks, Fedeml J11risdictio11: Policy rmd Practice and Co11stit11tio110I 
Law: Coses and Commentory. His other recent writings include The NAJICP's I.ego/ Stmtegy Against 
Segregated £duration /925-1950, which received the Liccelton Griswold Award of the American 
Historical Association, and Red, White. a11d 8/11,: A Critical AnolysisofC011stil11tio110/ Law. He was the 
Secretary of the Conference on Crirical Legal Studies from 1976 to 1985. 

William T. Vukowieh, Professor of Law 
A.B., Indiana; JD., California (Berkeley); J.S.D., Columbia. Professor Vukowich teaches 

Contracts, Consumer Law, Bankruptcy, and Commercial Law. Before joining the Law Center 
faculty in 1971 he taught at Willamette University. Although he has never practiced law on a regular 
basis, he has experience working as a di-strict attorney and lawyer for a consumer affairs agency; he 
has also served as a consultant on bankruptcy and consumer law maccers to various federal agencies. 
His scholarly interests are in the fields of contracts, bankruptcy and commercial law. He is currently 
working on the Soviet-American Contract Law Project. His other interests include the Washington 
Capitals, Baltimore Orioles, bicycling, photography and sandy beaches. 

Heathcote Woolsey Wales, Associolf! Prof,ssor of Low 
A.B., North Carolina; JD., Chicago. Professor Wales is perhaps best known to students for his 

performances with the Georgetown Gil bcrt and Sullivan Society. Off-stage, he teaches Constitu
tional Law, Criminal Law, and Law and Psychiatry at the Law Center. Before joining the faculty, he 
was an Associate Professor at the University of Mississippi. He also has been a Visiting Professor at 
the University of Colorado and the University of Texas Law Schools. His recent writings include a 
Georgttown Low Joumol review essay assessing the place of sociobiology in current criminology 
(1985) and collaboration on the ACLU brief in the Canadian ·'propaganda" films case. He served as 
Consultant to the D.C. Law Revision Commission from 1977 to 1978, was Chairman of the AALS 
section on Law and Psychiatry from 1984 to 1985 and isa member of the ACLU. In his leisure time, he 
enjoys sailing, skiing, and hiking. 

Don Wallace, Jr., Profes.ror of Low 
B.A., Yale; LL.B., Harvard. Professor Wallace specializes in the fields of International Law and 

Foreign Affairs. His latest writings include A Lawyer's Guide to b1ter1101io110I Business Tra11soctio11sand 
Dear Mr. Presidmt: Tlte Needed T11n1oro1111d i11 Ameriro's J,u~r,totio,10/ Economic Affairs. He was the 
Regional Legal Advisor for the Middle East and Deputy Assistant General Counsel to AID in the 
Department of State from 1962 to 1966 and has been the Director of the International Law Institute 
since 1970. He chaired the Advisory Committee on World Trade and Technology ro the Office of 
Technology Assessment of the U.S. Congress from 1976 to 1979 and is currently a member of the 
Secretary of State's Advisory Committee on Private lnternarional Law and the U.S. Delegation to 
the UNCITRAL NIEO Working Group. He is also the Co-Director of a project of joint research 
comparing American and Soviet contract law. He recently chaired an ad-hoc committee of the ABA 
on the ALI Restatement of the Foreign Relations Law of the U.S., dealing with the American view of 
international law. In addition, he has practiced privately with the firms of Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, 
Wharton & Garrison and Fleischmann, Jaeckle, Stokes & Hitchcock and Wald, Harkrader & Ross 
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and is curremly Of Counsel to the D.C. firm of Arnold & Porter. Professor Wallace enjoys reading. 
tennis, and squash in his leisure rime and also experiments with the writing of thrillers. 

Silas Wasserstrom, Professor of Lor,: 
A.B., Amherst; LL.B., Yale. Professor Wasscrstrom joined the La" Center faculty in 1981 and 

has since taught courses in Property, Criminal Justice, Constitutional Law and Criminal Law. After 
receiving his LL.B. in 1967, he served as a law clerk for JudgeJ. Skelly Wright of the D.C. Circuit and 
for U.S. Supreme Courc Justice Potter Stewart. His criminal law experience includes positions as 
Trial Lawyer and Chief of the Appellate Section of the D.C. Public Defender Service and 
Commissioner of the D.C. Law Review Commission. 

Peter P. Weidenbrueh, Jr., Ralph H. Dwan Proftssorof7i1xafto11 
B.S., Northwestern; j. D., LL. M., LL. D., Georgetown. Professor Weiden bruch teaches a variety 

of courses in the fields of Federal Taxation and Decedents' Estates and also serves as the faculty 
advisor 10 Tiu Tax Lar,:yrr. His extensive professional experience in the ta,xation field includes six 
years in various positions with the Internal Revenue Service, including service as Assistant 
Commissioner (Technical) and Acting Commissioner. He also served for four years as Tax Counsel 
to Mobil Oil Corporation. He is the co-author of Ftdtml lncomt TnYotion of Corpomftons and 
Siockltoldtrs i11 a .Vutshtlland has lectured at many institute~ on federal taxation. In addition, he has 
served on the Legal Activities Policy Board of Tax Analysts and Advocates and on the Tax Advisory 
Board of Premice-Hall. Inc. He is currently Of Counsel to Fulbright and Jaworski of Washington, 
D.C. and Houston, and a Fello" of the American Bar Foundation. 

Edith Brown Weiss, Assoriate Profrssor of Low 
A.B .. Stanford; j.D .• Har\'ard; Ph.D., California (Berkeley). Professor Weiss is highly active in 

the areas of International, Environmental, and Water Resources Law. I lcr professional experience 
includes positions as Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering and Politics at Princeton University 
and Research Associate at Columbia University and the Brookings Institution. She has served as an 
Attorney-Advisor to the U.S. Arms Comrol and Disarmament Agency. Her numerous professional 
activities in both international and environmental law have included positions as Vice President of 
the American Society of International Law and Chair of the 1979 Annual Meeting nnd Vice-Chair of 
the United States National Committee for SCOPE (Scientific Committee on Problems of the 
Environment) which is part of the lmcrnacional Council of Scientific Unions. She was appointed in 
1987 as member of che ABA Standing Committee on World Order Under Law. In July 1986, she was 
appointed a member of the International Council of Environmental Lawofche IUCN (International 
Union for the Conservation of Nature). She has been a member of the NAS Water Science and 
Technology Board, the National Academy of Sciences' Bi-National U.S./Cannda Committee co 
Review the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, the NAS Environmental Studies Board, the 
National Weather Modification Advisory Board, and working groups on lmernational Information 
Flows, Antarctica, and Technological Change and Foreign Policy of the Council on Foreign 
Relations. In 1988, Professor Weiss became a member of the Board of Editors of the J\meria111 Jou ma/ 
of lntrrnationol Lor..• and a member of the editorial advisory board for lnttrnotionnl ltgol tlfottriols. 
She is also a member of the Council on Foreign Relations and the American Law Institute. She has 
published numerous articles in International and Environmental Law, and is theauchorof /11 f,nime.ss 
to Future Cenrroftons: lntrrnotionol I.aw. Commo11 Potrimo11y 011d l111trgt11trotional Equity (1989). 

Aaron Wildavsky, Visi1ing /11terdiscip/,nary Professor 
B.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., Yale. Professor Wildavsky, the Law Center's Interdisciplinary 

Visicor for 1989-90, is a member of the Department of Political Science and the Graduate School of 
Public Policy at the University of California, Berkeley. He is a past president of the American 
Political Science Association and has received numerous honors, including the Dwight Waldo 
Award, presented by the American Society for Public Administration. Professor Wildavsky has 
published scores of books and articles, including man) relating to policy analysis and political 
culture. 
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C harles Fahy Distinguished Adjunct Professor A·ward 

Each year, hundreds of Washington lawyers selflessly dedicate time and energy to 
teaching courses, as adjunct professors, ac the Law Center. Their presence has enabled 
Georgetown co offer the most wide-ranging curriculum of j.D. and LL.M. courses in the 
country. 

To recognize the contributions of these adjuncts, the Law Center's "hidden endow
ment," the Dean designates two of them for each academic year as Charles Fahy 
Distinguished Adjunct Professors. Fahy Professors have provided exceptional service to 
Georgetown in teaching, curriculum development, student counseling, and involvement in 
extra-curricular Law Center activities. 

The award is named after the late Charles Fahy, a noted Georgetown alumnus who served 
as U.S. Solicitor General and U.S. Court of Appeals Judge. 

1988-89 Recipients 
Kenneth R. Feinberg, J.D. Progmm 
John Wolff, Grodualt Prol(mm 
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Ill. THE J.D. PROGRAM 

ADMISSION 

Graduates from accredited colleges may be considered for admission to the Law Center. 
Admission is based on the applicant's character, academic achievements, aptitude for the 
study of law and professional promise. 

Application forms are available after August I for admission the following August. The 
completed application, accompanied by a nonrefundable processing fee of 850, and the 
Law School Application Matching Form should be returned to the Office of Admissions as 
early as possible but no lacer than February I for the Day Division, or March I for the 
Evening Division. The Committee on Admissions begins to consider completed 
applications in December, and candidates are notified as soon as decisions are reached. 
Accepted candidates are required to send a nonrefundable $100 deposit to hold their places 
in the class. An additional $400 deposit is due June I. A full refund of this deposit is given 
if the individual withdraws by June IS. A $200 refund is given if the individual withdraws 
by July I. No refund is given for withdrawal after this date. Any tuition refund after July I 
does not include the $500 deposit. The attention of prospective students is directed to 
the requirement of some jurisdictions that students register with the State Board of 
Law Examiners upon commencing the study of law. Prospective students should consult 
the requirements of the various jurisdictions in which they intend to practice as to re
quired courses, minimum course load and similar matters. In addition, the following seeps 

must be taken: 
I. Applicants must take the Law School Admission Test, which is administered by the 

Law School Admission Services (LSAS), Box 2000-C, Newcown, PA 18948. The test is 
scheduled several times during the year. Candidates should consult the Bulletin of 
Information distributed by the Law School Admission Services co ascertain the actual 
dates. Formal application for admission to the Law Center is not necessary before taking 
the test. 

2. The application form found in the LSAT Bulletin of Information must be completed 
and returned to the Law School Data Assembly Service (LSDAS) at the Law School 
Admission Services. The Law School Application "Matching Form," which is also found in 
the LSAT Bulletin, must be included with the application to Georgetown. Transcripts 
should then be sent directly to LSAS (not to the Law Center) from each college and each 
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graduate school attended by the applicant. The transcripts will be analyzed and copies 
forwarded to Georgetown and other law schools designated by the candidate to which 
"Matching Forms" have been submitted. 

3. Applicants should make certain the Law Center Admissions Office is provided with 
completed recommendations. The forms are enclosed with the application for admission. 

4. Candidates who wish to be considered for financial assistance should obtain an 
application from the Graduate and Professional School Financial Aid Service (GAPSFAS), 
Educational Testing Service, Box 2614, Princeton, NJ 08540. The applicant, parents and 
spouse should complete the appropriate sections and return the form to the Graduate and 
Professional School Financial Aid Service. It will then be analyzed, duplicated and sent to 
each law school designated by the applicant. 

Juris Doctor / Master of Science in Foreign Service Program 
(JD/MSFS) 

JD/MSFS applicants arc eligible for admission to the Full-time Division only. In addition 
to the admissions requirements for the JD program, the following is required of applicants to 
the JD/MSFS program: 

I. a minimum of 8 courses in the social sciences which must include three courses in the 
principles of economics (macro, micro and international), 

2. proficiency in a modern foreign language, and 
3. satisfactory performance on the General Test of the Graduate Record Examination 

(GRE). 
Applicants for admission to the JD/MSFS Program must submit the special JD /MSFS 

application only. The JD/MSFS application and information brochure can be obtained by 
writing to the JD/MSFS Program, Georgetown University Law Center, 600 New Jersey 
Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20001. 

Applicants to the JD/MSFS Program are reviewed separately and independently by the 
Admissions committees of the two programs. Upon acceptance into both programs, an 
applicant will be notified of his/her acceptance into the JD/MSFS Program. If an applicant 
is accepted by one program and not the other, he/she may choose to enroll on that basis. 

J uris Doctor / Master of Business Administration Program 
(JD/ MBA) 

JD/MBA applicants are eligible for admission to the Full-time Division only. Primary 
consideration for admission to the MBA Program will be given to graduates of liberal arts 
and science programs; few offers of admission are made to graduates of business programs 
whose prior education would duplicate a number of required MBA courses. 

In addition to the admissions requirements for the JD program, the following is required 
of applicants to the JD/MBA program: 

I. college level knowledge of algebra and calculus, and 
2. satisfactory performance on the Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT). 
Individuals interested in applying to the JD/MBA Program must complete the 

applications for Georgetown's JD and MBA programs separately. The applications should 
be submitted separately but simultaneously to the two programs. 

Further information and applications to the JD and the MBA Programs can be obtained 
by writing to the JD/MBA Program, Georgetown University Law Center, 600 New Jersey 
Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20001. 

Applicants to the JD/MBA Program are reviewed separately and independently by the 
Admissions committees of the two programs. Upon acceptance into both programs, an 
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applicant will be notified of his/her acceptance inco the JD/MBA Program. If an applicant is 
accepted by one program and not the other, he/she may choose to enroll on chat basis. 

Juris Doctor / Master of Public H ealth Program 
(JD/ MPH) 

JD/MPH applicants are eligible for admission to the Full-time Division only. In addition 
to the admissions requirements for theJ D Program, the following is required of applicants to 
the JD/MPH Program: 

I. a college level course in biology, chemistry or physics, 
2. a college level course in mathematics. 
{Previous exposure to or experience in the health field preferred.) 

Note: A satisfactory level of performance on the Law School Admissions Test (LSAT) is 
required for both the JD and MPH Programs. 

Individuals interested in applying to theJD/M PH Program must complete Georgetown's 
JD application and Johns Hopkins' MPH application separately. However, the LSDAS 
Report need only be submitted to Georgetown University Law Center. A copy of the report 
will be sent to Johns Hopkins by the Law Center. The remainder of the applications should 
be submitted separately but simultaneously to the two programs. 

Further information and applications to the JD and the MPH Programs can be obtained 
by writing to the JD/MPH Program, Georgetown University Law Center, 600 New Jersey 
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001. 

Non-Degree Students 

The Law Center does not admit non-degree students co its J.D. program. Students who 
are enrolled in another ABA/AALS approved law school may, however, petition to be 
allowed to enroll in an upper level JD course on a space available basis. Students desiring to 
attend the Law Center under this provision must submit a letter from their Office of the 
Dean containing the following: {a) a statement thatthe student is in good standing; (b) that 
the specific course has been approved; and (c) that the credits earned at Georgetown will be 
accepted toward their degree program (including any conditions such as a minimum grade). 
Students are also required to submit an official faw school transcript. 

Students cannot earn more than a maximum of six credit hours under this provision, 
excluding credits earned during a summer session at Georgetown University Law Center. 
Under no circumstances will a student be allowed to artcnd the Law Center under this 
provision for more than two consecutive semesters. 

Students who are enrolled in another ABA/ AALS approved law school who wish to enroll 
for up to one academic year's credits for transfer back to their degree-granting institution 
should refer to the below section entitled "Visiting Students {Non-Degree Students)." 

Advanced Standing (Transfer Students) 

An applicant desiring credit for prior law school work must state his/her intention at the 
time of application. Applicants should submit all documents required of entering first-year 
students and a complete transcript showing credit received from previous study at a law 
school that is either a member of the Association of American Law Schools or is approved by 
the American Bar Association. A statement of the applicant's reasons for requesting transfer 
should be attached to the admissions application. Admission is granted on a competitive, 
space-available basis. Further information may be obtained from the Office of Admissions. 

No student who has attended another law school and who has been suspended for 
unsatisfactory scholarship, or who is not permitted to return to that law school or whose 
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record shows any deficiency in law school work, is eligible for admission with advanced 
standing. Students who do noc rank in the top fifth of their class are rarely admitted as 
transfer students. 

Advanced credit is normally not granted for law school work beyond the fuse year. 
Students transferring to the Day Division must complete at lease four full-time semesters in 
residence at the Law Center. Students transferring to the Evening Division must complete 
the equivalent of six part-time semesters. Summer attendance will be counted on a pro-raca 
basis. 

Visiting Students (Non-Degree Students) 

Upperclass law students ac a law school that is a member of the Association of American 
Law Schools, or chat is approved by the American Bar Association, may apply as visiting 
(non-degree) students for no more than one academic year's credits for transfer back co 
their degree-granting institution. An application co attend the Law Center as a visiting 
student will not be entertained unless the applicant's Dean has authorized the student's 
attendance and agreed to accept the credits earned at the Law Center. The Law Center's 
ability co accommodate visiting students is limited and admission is granted on a 
competitive, space-available basis. Further information may be obtained from the Office of 
Admissions. 

Registration 

Registration will be held as announced on the academic calendar and no student may 
submit his or her registration forms or payments after the announced date without 
permission. Any student who registers after the announced date will be charged a late 
registration fee of $50.00. Registration is not completed until all tuition and fees for the 
semester are paid in full. A student who has enrolled in one or more courses remains liable 
for tuition and ocher charges until written notice of withdrawal has been received by the 
Office of the Registrar (see "Withdrawal Refunds"). 

Upperclass students will be permitted co revise their schedules in accordance with dates 
promulgated by the Registrar. The last day to revise a course schedule is announced in the 
academic calendar. 

Application to Graduate 

Students anticipating graduation muse complete an application for degree in order that a 
graduation audit may be completed and diplomas ordered. There is no graduation fee for 
students who submit their application according to the following schedule: 

May graduate .............................. . ....... Deadline October 15 
October graduate ......... . ........................... Deadline April 15 
February graduate ...................................... Deadline July 15 

A $50.00 late application fee will be charged co students who file late for graduation. 

Immunization Records 

District of Columbia law requires all scudents 26 years of age and younger who attend 
school in che District to be immunized against a number of diseases (measles, rubella, 
poliomyelitis, mumps, tetanus and diphtheria). In order to register, each entering student 
26 years of age and younger muse submit documentation of immunization. The Registrar 
will provide entering students with the proper forms prior to their initial registration. 
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DEGREE PROGRAMS 

The Law Center offers both a full-time (Day Division) and a part-time (Evening 
Division) program leading to the degree of J uris Doctor. The same standards of 
performance are required for students in both divisions. Members of the full-time faculty 
teach the courses in both divisions assisted by members of the adjunct faculty in certain 
specialized courses. 

Full-Time Day Division 

The Day Division program requires six semesters or three academic years for completion 
of the degree requirements. Students enrolled in the Day Division are expected to devote 
substantially all of their time during the academic year to the study of law. Classes in this 
division meet from 9:00 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. on weekdays. Some specialized elective 
courses meeting in the Evening Division are open co Day Division students. In addition, 
Day Division students may enroll in other Evening Division courses on a space available 
basis, up to a maximum of six credits per semester, as long as such enrollment does not 
exceed the semester hour limits described below. 

During the first year of academic studies, students in the Day Division pursue a 29-
semester-hour required program of study. During the second and third years, Day Division 
students pursue an elective program of study and will normally enroll in 12-15 hours of 
courses during each of the four upper-division semesters. 

A student in the Day Division may not enroll for less than 12 or more than 15 semester 
hours without permission of the Dean. Students in the Day Division are expected to 
graduate at the end of three academic years, but may take up to five consecutive calendar 
years from the date of matriculation co meet all J.D. degree requirements or be dismissed 
with no possibility of graduation. Students who matriculated prior to Fall 1986 should see 
the Registrar to determine the maximum length of time they have to complete the J. 0. 
program. 

Part-Time Evening Division 

The Evening Division program is designed to al.low the part-time student to complete the 
J.D. degree requirements in eight semesters and one summer session of study. ln certain 
circumstances, a student enrolled in the Evening Division may complete all requirements 
for the degree in seven semesters plus appropriate summer session attendance. During the 
first year, students in the Evening Division pursue a 21-semester-hour required program of 
study. During the second year, students in the Evening Division pursue a program of 8 
semester hours of required courses together with elective courses. During the third and 
fourth years, students in the Evening Division pursue an elective program of study. During 
each semester, a student in the Evening Division will normally enroll in 9 or 10 semester 
hours of courses. A student in the Evening Division may not enroll for less than 8 or more 
than 11 semester hours without permission of the Dean. Permission to enroll in more than 
II semester hours of courses cannot be given. 

Classes in this Division generally meet from 5:45 p. m. until 7:45 p.m. on weekdays and 
from 9:30 a.m. until I :40 p.m. on Saturdays. Some specialized elective courses meeting 
during the Day Division hours are open to Evening Division students. In addition, evening 
students may enroll in other Day Division courses on a space-available basis, as long as 
enrollment does not exceed the semester-hour limit described above. 

Attendance during at least one summer session is usually necessary in order for the part
time student to complete the J.D. degree within four years. Additional summer study is 
often elected by students in order to ease their course schedules during the regular 
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academic year or to facilitate in scheduling desired courses. In certain circumstances, 
outlined below, an Evening Division student may complete the degree requirements at the 
end of the seventh academic semester by attending two or three summer sessions in 
addition to enrolling in 10-11 credits during each academic semester. 

Scudencs in the Evening Division are expected co graduate within four academic years of 
matriculation, but may take up co six consecutive calendar years from the date of 
matriculation co meet all graduation requirements or be dismissed with no possibility of 
graduation. Evening students who matriculated prior to Fall 1986 should consult with the 
Registrar to determine the maximum number of years they have to complete the degree 
program. 

Transfer Between Divisions 

Upon satisfactory completion of the first year of required courses in the Day or Evening 
Division, a student may apply for transfer from one division co chc other. No student may 
transfer from one division to the other without the written permission of the Dean. 
Permission to transfer may be denied due to space limit:itions. Residency requiremencs 
(see below) arc sufficiently complex that any student considering a transfer between 
divisions should consult with the Registrar to ascertain the required periods of attendance 
and the earliest date on which graduation may occur as a result of an incerdivisional transfer. 

JOINT DEGREE PROGRAMS 

The Law Center, in conjunction with the Graduate School, sponsors degree programs in 
which a student may simultaneously pursue study leading co the Juris Doctor (JD) from the 
Law Center and the graduate degree from the School of Foreign Service (MSFS), 
the School ofBusincssAdministration (MBA), or the Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and 
Public Health (MPH). 

The JD/MSFS and JD/MBA programs provide for accelerated achievement of two 
degrees in four years instead of the five normally required to complete the degrees 
separately (three years for the JD, and two years for the MSFS or MBA). The JD/MPH 
degree program, while not an accelerated program, affords the student who may not already 
be a health professional the opportunity to coordinate the study of law and public health at 
two highly respected institutions. All three programs are open to full-time students only. 

JURJS DOCfOR/MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
FOREIGN SERVICE PROGRAM 

The Georgetown University Law Center, the Graduate School, and the Edmund A. 
Walsh School of Foreign Service offer a four-year joint degree program of international 
studies and law. Begun in 1974, the Program aw:irds the Juris Doctor (JD) degree of the Law 
Center and the Master of Science in Foreign Service (MSFS) degree of the Graduate 
School. The program is interdisciplinary in ics approach, training studcncs for professional 
careers in both the private and public sectors. 

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 

JD/MSFS degree candidates muse satisfacrorily complete the full four-year JD/ "1SFS 
program including all the separate course requirements of both the JD and MSFS degrees. 
A separate Joint Program Certificate will be awarded upon satisfactory completion of the 
program in addition to the JD and MSFS degrees. 
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The JD/MSFS program requires completion of 113 semester hours (74 hours in law and 
39 hours in MSFS courses), and satisfactory performance of both the MSFS oral/reading 
examination in a foreign language and the MSFS Oral Board examinations. 

CURRICULUM 

The 113 JD/MSFS semester hours arc distributed as follows: 
• 29 hours of the required first year law curriculum; 
• IS hours of required MSFS courses taken during the second year: International 
Trade, Internacional Finance, lntcrsocictal Relations I & II, and Statistics; 

• 12 hours of MSFS electives taken in one of the three divisional concentrations during 
the second, third and fourth years of the program. The three areas of concentration 
are: 

I. International Trade, Finance, Development and Business Diplomacy; 
2. US Foreign Policy and Diplomacy, including Security Studies; and 
3. Comparative and Regional Studies; 

• 6 hours in the MSFS Foreign Policy Workshop, taken in the third or fourth year; 
• 6 hours in the MSFS Capstone Course in Foreign Policy Decision-Making and 

lmplcmenration, taken in the third or fourth year; 
• 16 hours of appro\·ed international law courses as listed in theJD/MSFS Handbook, 

taken in the third and fourth years; 
• 29 hours in upperclass law courses, including Professional Responsibility, and two 
seminars which satisfy the JD ~N and "B" writing requircmentS, taken in the third 
and fourth years. 

A typical distribution of the 113 semester hours in the JD/MSFS Program follows: 
First Year: 29 JD semester h.ours 
Second Year: 24 MSFS semester hours 
Third Year: 21 JD semester hours 

9 MSFS semest,er hours 
Fourth Year: 24 JD semester hours 

6 MSFS semester hours 

For information on admission requirements and application procedures, see the section 
on Admissions and Financial Information in this bulletin. 

JURIS DOCTOR/MASTER OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM 

The Georgetown University Law Center, the Graduate School, and the School of 
Business Administration offer a four-year joint degree in business and law. Students earn 
the Juris Doctor (JD) degree from the Law Center and the Master of Business 
Administration (MBA) from the Graduate School. The Program is designed for the student 
who wishes to pursue a career in which law and business overlap. 

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 

JD/MBA students must satisfactorily complete the full four-year JD/MBA program, 
including all the separate course requirements of both the JD and MBA degree programs. In 
addition to the JD and MBA degrees, a separate Joint Program Certificate will be awarded 
upon completion of the entire program. 

At present, the JD/MBA Program requires completion of 122 semester hours (74 hours in 
law and 48 hours in MBA courses). 
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CURRICULUM 

The 122 semester hours which comprise the JD/MBA curriculum are distributed as 
follows: 

• 29 hours of the required first year law curriculum; 
• 30 hours of required MBA courses taken in the second year of the program: Financial 

Management, Global Environment of Business, Management Science, Managerial 
Accounting, Managerial Communication, Marketing Management, Organizational 
Behavior, Statistics, Managerial Economics, and Production and Operations 
Management; 

• 12 hours of required MBA courses taken in the third and fourth years of the program: 
Business Policy and Strategic Planning, Ethics, Public Policy and Business I and II, 
and Information Technology and Business Strategy; 

· 6 hours in elective MBA courses taken in the third or fourth year; 
• 15-16 hours of required business-related law courses taken in the third and fourth 

years which include: Corporations, Business Planning Seminar or Negotiated 
Mergers and Acquisitions Seminar (both courses meet the "B" JD writing 
requirement), and Tax I & II; 

• 6 hours of business-related law courses are required (in addition to those listed above) 
from among the following courses: Antitrust, Commercial Law, Corporate Finance, 
Economic Reasoning and the Law, International Law II, Labor Law I & U and 
Securities Regulation, to be taken during the third or fourth year; 

• 23-24 hours in upperclass law courses including the required course Professional 
Responsibility, and satisfactory completion of the "A" JD writing requirement. 

A typical distribution of semester hours in the joint program, 74 JD and 48 MBA 
semester hours, follows: 

First Year: 
Second Year: 
Third Year: 

Fourth Year: 

29 
30 
23 

9 

JD semester hours 
MBA semester hours 
JD semester hours 
MBA semester hours 

22 JD semester hours 
9 MBA semester hours 

Information on admission requirements al'ld procedures can be found in the section on 
Admissions and Financial Information in this bulletin. 

JURIS DOCfOR/MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAM 

The Georgetown University Law Center, in cooperation with the Johns Hopkins 
University School of Hygiene and Public Health, offers a joint Juris Doctor/Masters in 
Public Health degree program. The program trains students in the overlapping fields of law, 
public health, and ethics. Students in the program earn a Juris Doctor degree from 
Georgetown and a Masters in Public Health from Johns Hopkins. The program takes four 
years (including one summer) to complete, and is available to full-time students only. 
Although the program does not reduce the time necessary to meet the requirements of each 
institut ion (three years for the JD, eleven months for the MPH), the program has the 
distinct advantage of opening up the public health course of study at Johns Hopkins to 
students who are not already health professionals. 

The curriculum is comprised of two individual degrees. A student in this program will be 
expected to complete the requisite 83 credit hours for the JD at Georgetown, as well as the 
80 units necessary for the MPH at Johns Hopkins in the four years allotted time. 
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The student will spend his or her first year at the Law Center, taking the standard 
curriculum of 29 credit hours for a first year JD student. 

The student will then spend the ensuing eleven months in residence at Johns Hopkins. 
During that summer and first two quarters, the student will complete a series of core 
courses required for the MPH degree. In addition to the core requirements for the MPH 
degree, candid aces for the JD/MPH joint degree are required to take Public Health and the 
Law, Ethical Issues in Public Health, and Justice and Health Policy: Allocations of 
Resources and Risks, and are directed co a list of seven suggested elective courses. The 
remaining two quarters and all ocher elective units may be used by the student to focus his or 
her studies on the health field chat most interests him or her. Some areas from which to 
choose are behavioral sciences and health education, comprehensive health planning, 
environmental health sciences, epidemiology, health finance and management, health 
policy, human genetics, immunology and infectious diseases, injury prevention, interna
tional health, maternal and child health, mental hygiene, human nutrition, occupational 
health, physiology, population dynamics, public health protection and practice, reproduc
tive health, and toxicology. 

After completing the MPH, the student will return to Washington and the Law Center to 
complete his or her remaining two years of study fulfilling the requirements for the Juris 
Doctor program.JD/MPH students are required to cake Constitutional Law II and at least 
one of the following seminars: Health Law; Law, Medicine and Ethics; Law and Psychiatry; 
Law and Science; or Law and Technology. In addition, students are encouraged to take one 
or more of the following: Administrative Law; Environmental Law; Environmental Law 
and Policy; Family Law I; Family Law II; Food and Drug Law;Jurisprudence; Law and the 
Aging Seminar; Medical Law Seminar; Rights of Handicapped Persons; Science and 
Society Seminar: Resolving Complex Disputes; Tort Reform Seminar; and Trial Practice: 
Working with Medical Experts. The MPH degree will not be awarded until the 
requirements for the JD have been completed. 

For information on admission requirements and application procedures, see the section 
on Admissions and Financial Information in this bulletin. 

PUBLIC INTEREST LAW SCHOLARS PROGRAM 

By virtue of their educational attainments and their license to practice, lawyers have a 
special obligation co serve a broad public. Many lawyers fulfill this duty by performing part
time services at little or no fee for clients who cannot afford to pay. Other lawyers make a 
more supstantial commitment, spending years or their entire lives in service to poor people, 
co otherwise unrepresented or under-represented groups or interests, or to public causes of 
various types. These lawyers usually work for governmental or non-profit organizations 
such as environmental or consumer protection organizations, legal services programs, 
public defender offices, and civil liberties groups. While the financial compensation in 
these settings tends to be less than that in private practice, the "public interest lawyers" who 
work in these environments usually experience a high degree of job satisfaction which is 
undoubtedly related co the fact that they are providing high quality service to their needy 
fellow citizens. 

The Law Center's Public Interest Law Scholars Program gives special encouragement, in 
the form of enriched educational opportunities, career counseling, and a limited number of 
summer employment stipends, to students who are committed to practice law in the public 
interest. An applicant for admission to the Law Center who knows that he or she wants to 

become a public interest lawyer may apply to join chis program beginning with the first year 
of the study of law. Alternatively, a student who discovers an interest in public interest law 
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during the first year oflaw study may apply during the spring term of that year. Of course the 
longer a student is in the program, the more he or she will enjoy its benefits. 

From each class, eight Public Interest Law Scholars are chosen before the first year of law 
study begins. Up to seven additional Scholars are chosen during the first year of study. 
Evening as well as Day Division students are eligible. 

Benefits of the Program and O bligations of Scholars. A Public Interest Law Scholar 
can expect co have these benefits and obligations (although some of che precise details may 
change from year to year as this program evolves): 

I. The student's resume may reflect the fact that the student is a Georgetown University 
Law Center Public Interest Law Scholar. 

2. He or she is assigned a faculty advisor who is interested in public interest law. Each 
Scholar meets with che advisor several times a year co discuss curriculum choices, career 
options, and topics of the student's choice. 

3. During a Scholar's first year at the Law Center (if he or she is among those selected 
upon encry), the Scholar meets on several occasions with the other first-year Scholars and 
with faculty members, as a non-credit seminar on public interest law. 

4. During a Scholar's second year, he or she takes the Law Center's required course in 
Professional Responsibility in a special section, reserved for Public Interest Law Scholars, 
which emphasizes the ethical issues arising in the work of government and public interest 
lawyers. 

5. ln the upper-class years, the Law Center Administration identifies certain courses and 
seminars as ones which are likely co be of special interest co Scholars, and makes special 
efforts co assure that these courses have room for Scholars co attend chem if they want co 
doso. 

6. During their third year, Scholars take a special three-credit writing seminar in Public 
Interest Law. This course is required of all Scholars. The content of this course changes from 
time to time, but it typically involves one or more of the following areas of study: (A) study 
of the political, economic, ethical and strategic issues involved in representing indigent or 
ideological clients; (B) preparation of analytic and advocacy documents in simulated public 
interest cases; (C) historical analysis of significant public interest cases; and (D) study of 
nonlitigative forms of public interest advocacy, and contrast with litigation, negotiation, and 
other methods for resolving societal disputes. 

7. A Scholar is assured, for a total of ten weeks during one or more summers while enrolled 
ac the Law Center and working full-time for a governmental or non-profit institution, that 
he or she will earn at least as much as the salary of a research assistant for a faculty member. 
If the institution ac which che Scholar works pays the Scholar less than this amount 
(including nothing at all), the Law Center makes up the difference. 

8. During each year while a Scholar is enrolled in the Program, he or she attends several 
lunches or dinners at which Scholars discuss topics in public interest law with faculty 
members and outside speakers. 

9. The Law Center's Career Services Office makes strong and sustained efforts co help 
Scholars to obtain public interest employment. It brings in speakers to address them on the 
public interest market, arranges visits to public interest organizations, helps Scholars to 
write resumes that would appeal to public interest employers, gives them guidance in 
interviewing for public interest jobs, and provides them with individual counseling to help 
them refine their career goals and to obtain employment in the public interest sector. 

10. Upon graduation, Scholars are enrolled in the Public Interest Law Scholars 
Association. The Law Center asks them, as public interest lawyers and members of the 
Association, to help new generations of Scholars by providing advice to the Program and co 
its student members. 
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Other Public Interest Activities. Public Interest Law Scholars are also encouraged co 
participate in other programs, not limited to Scholars, through which the Law Center 
encourages students to become involved in public interest law. These include, particularly, 
the Clinical Programs ( through which students earn academic credit by representing actual 
clients under the supervision of faculty members) and the Loan Repayment Assistance 
Program (through which a student's government-guaranteed loans are to a large extent 
deferred and ultimately forgiven if after graduation the student works at a qualifying public 
interest job). 

Application Forms. An application form on which candidates for admission to the Law 
Center can also apply for the Public Interest Law Scholars Program is included in the Law 
Center's J,D. program admissions brochure, which is available from the admissions office at 
Georgetown University Law Center. Students already at the Law Center may apply to enter 
the program at designated times on forms that may be obtained from the Office of the 
Registrar. 

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS AND POLICIES 

In order to earn the degree of Juris Doctor, a student must satisfactorily complete the 
following academic requirements: 

• 83 semester hours of academic credit; 
• The required basic curriculum (see "Required Program of Study" section of this 

Bulletin); 
• Two upperclass legal writing projects (part I, below); 
• An upperclass course in Professional Responsibility (part II, below); 
• The requisite period in residence at the Law Center (part III, below); and 
• Minimum scholastic average (part IV, below). 

Regardless of the completion of all degree requirements, a degree can not be conferred 
until the student has a clear student account balance. ln addition, transcripts, diplomas, bar 
forms and other certificates will nor be released if there is an outstanding balance. 

In meeting the above requirements, students should be aware of the following academic 
regulations and policies of the Law Center. 

I. The Upperclass Writing Requirement. Students are required to complete two 
upperclass writing projects prior to graduation. The "A" requirement involves preparation 
of a J.D. paper. The "B" requirement can be met in several ways. 

The "A" Requirement: JD. paper. The "A" J.D. Legal Writing paper provides students with 
the opportunity to refine research and writing skills learned in the first year, and to develop 
che skills necessary to undertake writing projects on their own following graduation from 
law school. Although the faculty considers the paper itself co be very important, che finished 
product will also be evidence of mastery of the research and writing process. Students 
choose topics, submit outlines, prepare drafts, and complete the final paper in consultation 
with faculty members teaching "A" seminars or supervising Independent Research (see 
Courses of Instruction, below). 

The J.D. "A" legal writing paper must show the student's mastery of the in-depth 
research undertaken and demonstrate how the student has organized, clarified, or advanced 
this body of knowledge in resolving the issues raised by the paper. Technical requirements 
include use of legal forms of citation (when appropriate) and a length of no less than 6,000 
words, which is approximately twenty-five (25) typewritten pages using customary margins 
and excluding footnotes. All work must be that of the student in consultation with the 
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professor or must be cited for attribution to others. All preliminary and final drafts must be 
submitted to the professor through the Office of the Registrar. The final draft must receive a 
grade of at least C+ in order to meet the "A" legal writing paper requirement. 

The "B" Requirement. The "B" writing requirement may be satisfied in one of the 
following ways: 1) writing a substantial paper in a "B" seminar, 2) writing a substantial 
paper in a course chat offers such an option, 3) satisfactorily completing the work in a 
clinical program, 4) satisfactorily completing the writing program in one of the various 
journals, or 5) participating in certain moot court competitions conducted by the Moot 
Court Board. 

Each semester the schedule of courses lists those offerings that may be taken to satisfy 
the "A" or "B" writing requirements. Students who wish to satisfy the "B" requirement 
outside regular course work should check with the offices (Moot Court Board, Law Fellows, 
etc.) involved. In addit ion, a student who completes a substantial piece of scholarship that is 
deemed publishable by his/her law journal will receive two hours of class credit and a "B" 
writing credit, subject to a review by the Faculty Committee on Law Journals. 

II. Professional Responsibility. Each student must satisfactorily complete a two-credit 
upperclass course in "Professional Responsibility." Courses currently offered that satisfy 
this requirement are Professional Responsibility and Professional Responsibility and the 
Administration of Justice (students may receive credit for only one of these courses). 
Students may also satisfy the requirement by completing one of the following graduate 
program courses: Professional Responsibility in Federal Tax Practice, and Professional 
Responsibility in Corporate and Securities Practice. 

ID. Residency Requirements. Rega.rdless of the completion of all other degree 
requirements, the degree of Juris Doctor cannot be conferred until the student has 
completed the requisite period of study in residence. 

A. D ay D ivision students must complete six academic semesters in residence. In order 
co earn a full semester of residency, a Day Division student must enroll in a minimum of 12 
class hours per week (12 semester credits) for the entire semester, and must pass a 
minimum of 10 such hours. A Day Division student who fails to meet either of these 
minimum requirements in any semester will earn proportional residence for that semester, 
and additional attendance at a summer session or during a seventh semester will be 
required before such a student may graduate. 

B. Evening Division students must complete the equivalent of eight academic 
semesters in residence. Evening Division students may satisfy this requirement in either of 
two ways: 

1. Eight Academic Semesters: An Evening Division student who satisfies all 
other degree requirements may graduate upon the completion of eight academic semesters 
of study. During each semester, an Evening Division student must enroll in and earn credit 
for at least 8 class hours per week (8 semester credits). An Evening Division student who 
fails to meet these minimum requirements in any semester will earn proportional residence 
for that semester, and additional attendance at a summer session or during a ninth semester 
will be required before such a student may graduate. 

2. Seven Academic Semesters and Summer Sessions: An Evening Division 
student who satisfies all other degree requirements may also graduate upon the completion 
of seven academic semesters plus at least two eight-week summer sessions. During each 
academic semester, an Evening Division student must enroll in and pass at lease 8 class 
hours per we_ek (8 semester credits). During the two required eight-week summer sessions, 
an Evening Division student muse enroll in and pass at least 8 class hours per week (4 
semester credits). Students should be careful co distinguish between residency and the total 
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credits required for graduation. While two summer sessions of four credits each (eight 
hours) arc necessary for residency under this option, a third summer session will probably 
be necessary to complete the credits for the JD. degree. 

C. Applicable to Both Divisions: Residency requirements arc sufficiently complex 
that a student should consult with the Registrar at any time the minimum credit hours for 
the applicable division are not completed during any academic period. 

IV. Academic Evaluation and Attrition Standards. 
A. Acaderruc Evaluation System: The Law Center's faculty awards the grades of A, 

A-, B+, B, 8-, C+, C, C-, D and E Each student's grade average is computed at the end 
of each academic year in order to award academic honors and for purpose of graduation/ 
attrition. Each letcer grade is assigned a numerical equivalent: 

A 12 
A- 11 
B+ 10 
B 9 
B- 8 
c+ 1 
C 6 
c- 5 
D 3 
F 0 

A student's cumulative average is computed by multiplying the numerical equivalent of 
each letter grade by the credit value of the course, adding the results together, then dividing 
the total thus obtained by the total number of credits. In computing such averages, 
computations are carried to three decimal places. All grades awarded at the Law Center for 
courses completed after July I of a given year, and before June 30 of the next year, are 
included in a student's average for that academic year. Thus, a grade earned at the Law 
Center in the 1989 summer session is included in the 1989-1990 academic year, while a grade 
earned at the Law Center in the 1990 summer session is included in the 1990-1991 academic 
year. 

B. Aeaderrue Honors: The Law Center docs not rank its students. The faculty has, 
however, authorized two separate academic honors for students with distinguished 
academic records. 

1. Dean's List: JD students whose academic averages place them in the top one
third of their class at the Law Center will have their transcripts marked kDean's List" for the 
appropriate academic year. All candidates for the degree of]uris Doctor at the Law Center 
are eligible for the Dean's List provided that such a student completed during the academic 
year at least 24 hours of credit at the Law Center if enrolled in the Day Division or 16 hours 
of credit at the Law Center if enrolled in the Evening Division. Students earning less than 
the minimum number of hours of credit arc not eligible for the Dean's List in the academic 
year involved. Courses taken in the summer session or in the Graduate Program at the Law 
Center are included in the required minimum number of hours of credit. Courses taken at 
another school of the university or at another law school are excluded from the required 
minimum number of hours of credit. Academic averages are computed separately for each 
student class, as follows. For the first-year class, the Dean's List is calculated separately for 
each of the five first-year sections. The Dean's List for first-year students consists of chose 
whose annual averages place them in the top one-third of their particular first-year section. 
The sections are not further subdivided on the basis of the "small section" co which a 
student belongs. 
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The upperclass Dean's List is calculated separately in rwo groups. The first group 
consists of students in their final year of law school; that is, third-year day studencs and 
fourth-year evening students. The second group consists of all other upperclass students; 
that is, second-year day students and second- and third-year evening students. The Dean's 
List consists of those whose annual averages place them in the top one third of their 
respective group. The Registrar \I ill publish each academic year thac grade point 3\'erage 
which entitles a student in each group co inclusion on the Dean's Lise. 

2. D iplomas with Honors: Students who meet chc academic standards set by the 
faculty may be awarded the degree of Juris Doctor with honors and such students' diplomas 
will be suitably marked rum laud,, 111ag11a mm la11de, or s11mma cum lm,de as the case may be. 
The degree cum /aude is awarded to those Students whose cumulative averages place them in 
the top one-third of those graduating, and the degree mag11a rum /aude to the cop 10%. The 
degree of Juris Doctor s11m111a mm laude is che highest academic honor that the faculty can 
bcsco11 upon a graduating student. There is no academic a\·erage which aucomacically 
encirles a student to chat honor. Instead, the degree of Juris Doctor sm11111a mm la11de, is 
granted at the sole discretion of the faculty. For the purposes of calculating students' 
eligibility for degrees with honors, students graduating in October will be included with the 
class receiving their degrees the previous May. Those students who graduate in Fchruary 
will be included with the following May graduating class. Students who have earned a 
minimum of 71 hours of credit in courses taken at the La\1 Center are eligible for che degree 
of Juris Doctor with honors based on their Law Center grades. Students who transferred co 
Georgetown and who have earned less than 71 hours at the La\1 Center may be eligible. 
Those students should see the Registrar for details of che pertinent faculty policy. 

3. Order of the Coif, Georgetown C hapter: The Order of the Coif was 
established in 1912. Graduating students ranking in the cop 10% of the class academically 
and deemed worthy of the distinction arc elected to membership in the Order, che national 
law school honor society for the encouragement of scholarship and advancement of ethical 
standards in the legal profession. 

C. Academic Attrition a nd Probation: 
1. Applicable Provisions 

a. All Students 
(1) In order to graduate, a student must satisfy the following requirements: he or 

she must obtain eighty-three hours of credit, must meet the residency requirement, must 
successfully complete every required course, must successfully fulfill e,·ery curriculum 
requirement and must achieve a cumulative grade average of 5.0 within the time frame 
outlined in (2) below. A transfer student must achieve the cumulative grade average of 5.0 
in chose courses the student cakes at the Law Center. 

In calculating the student's cumulative grade average, the Law Center will include the 
course hours in any course the student has failed, e\·en when the student has succe~sfully 
retaken the course. 

(2) A full-time student must satisfy all graduation rcquiremcncs within five 
consecutive calendar years; a part-time student, within six consecutive calendar years. A 
student who has completed three or more semesters in the full-time program shall be 
treated as a full-time student for purposes of establishing the maximum period to meet all 
degree requirements. If the student fails to satisf) the graduation requirements within the 
appropriate time period, he or she shall be dismissed with no possibility of graduat ing. 

(3) Students who matriculated prior to Fall 1986 should consult che Registmr or 
the 1986-87 Law Center Bulll't/11 for dernils of the pertinent faculty policy. 

b. F irst-Year Students: 
(l ) A student must successfully complete every first-year required course this 
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includes those required courses taken in the second year by Evening Division students). A 
student must retake any course in which he or she received a grade of F. That F grade and 
whatever grade the student receives upon retaking che course will both appear on the 
student's transcript. The Registrar will include the grades and the hours for both times the 
student took the course in calculating the student's cumulative grade average for purposes 
of attrition and graduation. 

(2) When a student has completed the first year with a cumulative average of less 
than 4.0, the student must retake any course in which he or she received a grade of Dor F. As 
in (I), both the Ds and Fs the student first received and the grades he or she receives in 
retaking the courses will appear on the student's transcript and, together with the hours for 
che first and retaken courses, will be included in calculating the student's cumulative 
average for purposes of attrition and graduation. The student will receive hourly credit 
toward the requirement of obtaining eighty-three hours of credit only for the courses he or 
she successfully retakes. 

If in retaking a course, a student receives a grade of D, the student has satisfied the 
requirement that he or she pass every required course; chis student need noc take the course 
again. 

(3) A first-year student whose cu mu lacive average is less than 4. 0 may elect a leave 
of absence from the Law Center for one calendar year before returning. In order to return, 
the student muse file a request, in writing, wich the Registrar, no later than August I for chc 
following Fall Semester. If the scudenc returns, he or she must satisfy the requirements 
stated in che preceding paragraphs. 

c. U pperclass Students: 
(1) A student no longer in his or her first calendar year at the Law Center and any 

transfer srudent will be dropped from the rolls of the Law Cencer for academic insufficiency 
if ac the end of any academic year he or she has a cumulative average of less than 4.0. For 3 

transfer student, only those grades he or she received after enrolling at the Law Center will 
be counted. See section D, below, for Provisions for Readmission of Dropped Students. 

(2) A student who has a cumulative average between 4.0 and 5. 1 ac the end of any 
semester muse meet with a Dean to discuss the requirements for gradu:icion and ways for 
the student to improve his or her performance. 

d. Summer Session Attendance: If a student is enrolled in a summer session 
when a failure co maintain the required minimum scholastic average or record is 
determined, that student ma) elect co withdraw from the summer session. If such a student 
has secured approval co attend the summer session at another law school, that school will be 
notified of che student's academic dismissal ac the Law Center. 

D. Provisions for Readmission of Dropped Students: Students dropped for 
defective scholarship may petition the Appeals Committee for readmission co the Law 
Center. Such readmission can be granted only if the Committee, by majoricyvoce, finds that 
ic is probable that the student will satisfy gradu:icion requirements within che allotted time 
period. The Committee may readmit the student subject to any conditions the Committee 
chooses co impose. In applying this test, the Committee may consider any factors its 
members believe are relevant, including the student's apparent ability and desire co become 
a lawyer, the record of academic performance at the Law Center. and other circumstances 
chat may have temporarily impeded the student's performance. 

Each time a student is dismissed, he or she may appeal to the Committee. If che 
Committee votes nor co readmit the student, the student can appeal to the faculty only if ac 
least one-third of those Committee members who voted case voces co readmit the Mudent. 
The student may seek Committee reconsideration, no more than once every six months, 
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when he or she has new evidence indicating that he/she will successfully meet the 
graduation requirements. 

The provisions for readmission ouclined immediately above are applicable to upperclass 
students and co first-year students who, after failing to secure the required average of 4.000, 
fail co re-enroll during the prescribed time period. ln deciding the merits of a student 
dropped after his/her first year, the Appeals Committee will consider the profile of the 
incoming first-year class as well as the facts of the particular student's circumstances. If 
readmitted, such a student would be required to start entirely anew; the original grades 
would remain on the student's transcript, but would not count further towards attrition. 

V. Attendance, Examinations and Written Work. 
A. Attendance and Participation: Regular and punccual attendance at all class 

sessions is required of each student. Student participation is expected in all courses. 
Academic credit will not be awarded and no student will be advanced, nor will his/her 
degree be conferred, if attendance or participation is unsatisfactory, even though the 
student may have passed all examinations successfully. A scudent who has not properly 
registered for a course may not be admitted to the final examination or receive any credit for 
participation in the course. A student who, even though registered for a course, has not 
regularly attended and participated may, at the professor's option, be excluded from the 
course or examination (with the same consequences as a voluntary failure to appear for a 
final examination) or receive a lowered grade in the course. The Law Center must be 
satisfied at all times of the serious purpose of each student. Any student will be promptly 
dropped from the rolls if it is found thatthc student is not giving proper time and attention to 
his/her studies. 

B. Examinations: Written examinations arc held at the end of the classwork in all 
courses unless otherwise indicated. Curricular offerings designated as "seminars" generally 
do not have examinations; instead, substantial written work is required. Clinical programs 
do not ha\'e written final examinations. Unless excused by the Registrar for extraordinary 
cause, all students must present themseh·es for examination in each course for which they 
are registered at the scheduled examination time. A student failing to present himself/ 
herself for a required examination in any course must report to the Registrar as soon 
thereafter as possible. If the Registrar is satisfied that the absence is due to illness or other 
extraordinary cause, she/he may give permission for the student to take a deferred 
examination. The requirements of a student's employment will not be regarded as an 
"extraordinary cause." If the Registrar is not so satisfied, the student will receive a failing 
grade in the course. A student who presents himself/herself for examination in a course but 
fails to submit that examination for grading will receive a grade of F for that course unless 
the Dean determines otherwise. Unless excused by the Registrar, a student who does not 
submit all required work in any course for which the student is registered will receive a grade 
of F unless the scudent has withdrawn in accordance with the provisions governing course 
withdrawals. 

No re-examination will be given in any course for the purpose of raising a grade obtained 
in a previous final examination in that course. A Seminar or Graduate Paper submitted for 
grading can not be rewritten for the purpose of raising the grade. 

Any student who has received a failing grade on an examination or paper may request the 
Registrar to submit that examination or paper to another professor teaching in the field for 
evaluation. The other professor serves merely in a consulting capacity. Final decision forche 
course grade rests with the professor conducting the course, but the course professor shall 
give due and appropriate consideration t0 the views of the consulting colleague. A request 
for such a second evaluation must be made by the student within the time period allowed 
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for review of students' examinations and papers, but in no event beyond the end of the 
semester following that in which the course was offered. 

C. Professional Responsibility: The faculty expects all students to exhibit high 
standards of academic and professional responsibility. For the rare case in which a student's 
conduct evidences fraud, deceit, dishonesty or an intent to obtain unfair advantage in 
applying to or while a student at the Law Center, the faculty has promulgated standards and 
procedures that govern the disposition of such cases. Those standards and procedures arc 
set forth in the Student Disciplinary Code, printed in full in section XII (below). 

D. Written Work: Final papers in seminars are normally due on the last day of the 
examination period for the semester in which the seminar is held. By announcement at the 
beginning of the semester, a professor may ad,•ance or extend for up to 60 days the due date 
of all papers for the seminar (except in spring seminars for graduating students). Papers, 
including first drafts of "A'' legal writing papers, are to be submitted to the Office of the 
Registrar and not to the individual professor. Due dates for papers are as firm as the dates of 
examinations. Failure to submit a paper by the due date will bear the same consequences as 
failure to take an examination, unless excused by the Registrar or Seminar professor. 
Adjunct faculty are not authorized to defer due daces in individual cases. 

VI. Withdrawals a nd L eaves of Absence. 
A. Withdrawals from Individual Courses: A student may not withdraw from a 

required first-year course (including those required courses taken during the second year of 
study by Evening Division students) without permission of the Dean. A student may not 
withdraw from any course for which the permission of the professor was required for 
enrollment without the permission of that professor. A student may withdraw from any 
other course only during the first week of the semester in which lhac cx){Jrse commenced. 
Thereafter, a student may not withdraw from a course except with the permission of the 
Dean, which is given only in unusual circumstances. 

B. Leaves of Absence and Withdrawal from the L aw Center : Upperclass students 
in good standing may take a leave of absence from the Law Center, be readmitted without 
going through the usual admissions process, and retain credit for the work satisfactorily 
completed prior to withdrawal if their leave of absence is approved in advance. Leaves of 
absence are rarely granted for longer than two academic semesters. Under the following 
circumstances, students will be dropped from the rolls and muse reapply through regular 
admissions channels for readmission to the Law Center: (a) students who have withdrawn 
from the Law Center during their first year without having satisfactorily completed all first
year courses and or examinations in those courses; (b) students who have been absent from 
the Law Center longer than their approved leave of absence; or (c) students who have 
withdrawn without having received approval for a leave of absence in advance. No credit will 
be given for academic credit earned by any student who has remained absent more than one 
year, except as approved by the Dean. (See cime limitations for completaon of legal studies 
described in the "Full-time and Part-time Programs" section of this chapter.) 

VII. Summer Sessions. 
Except as expressly modified in the summer session bulletin, all academic regulations 

applicable during the regular academic year arc applicable during summer sessions. 
Students in good standing at the Law Center may enroll in summer session courses at the 
Law Center and earn academic credit coward degree requirements. No Day Division 
student may advance the date of graduation to less than three years by attendance at 
summer sessions. Law Center students desiring to attend summer sessions at another ABA 
or AALS approved law school for credit toward the Law Center degree must receive the 
Dean's permission in advance. They should file a written request with the Registrar 
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indicating the school they wish to attend and the course(s) they wish to take. A minimum 
grade ofC or its equivalent is required for transfer of any summer session work from another 
school toward the degree requirements at the Law Center. No more than six such credits 
may be so transferred. Note that courses, credits and grades undertaken at another law 
school, although displayed on the student's Law Center transcript, are not computed into 
the student's average and do not count toward the minimum credit required to qualify for 
Dean's List, graduation with honors or attrition/graduation determination. 

VIII. Courses in the Graduate Program of the Law C enter. 
Upperclass students may take courses or seminars in the Graduate Program of the Law 

Center. Grades for these courses and seminars are displayed on students' transcripts and 
computed into students' averages. Permission of the Dean is required to take a cumulative 
total in excess of six credits of Graduate Program offerings. Complete descriptions of 
Graduate Program offerings may be found in the Graduate Program section of the Bulletin. 

IX. Courses in the Graduate School of the U nivers ity. 
Upperclass students may, \1 ith the permission of the Dean of the Law Center and the 

Graduate School of the University, rake courses or seminars for a maximum of six credits in 
the Graduate School of the University. Course descriptions may be found in the catalog of 
the Graduate School. Note chat courses taken in the Graduate School of the UniYersity, 
although displayed on the student's Law Center transcript, are not computed into the 
student's average, do not count toward the minimum credit required to qualify for Dean's 
List, graduation with honors, or attrition/graduation determination. 

X. Credit for Work Completed at Other Schools. 
The Law Center will not grant credit for any course work completed prior to a student's 

matriculation in a Juris Doctor program at an ABA- or AALS-appro\ed la\\ school. This 
includes law courses taken at law schools. While enrolled at the La\, Center, students may 
earn a limited number of credits at other ABA or AALS approved law school~ during the 
summer (see VII, above). In extraordinary circumstances, a student may be granted 
permission to attend another ABA or AALS appro\ed Im, school for his/her final semester 
or year of law school, while still receiving the Georgetown degree. Permission to apply to 
another school muse be obtained from the Dean prior co making such application. 
Permission will not be granted in the absence of a showing of compelling personal 
circumstances that require a student's relocation. The Law Center reserves the right to 

designate the schools to which a student may apply, and to limit the number of students to 

\1hom permission is granted. The rules go\erning the transfer of credit from other law 
schools may be obtained from the Dean's Office. Note that courses taken at another law 
school, although displayed on che student's Law Center cranscripc, do not compute into the 
student's average and do not count toward 1he minimum credit required to qualify for Dean's 
List, graduation wich honors, or attrition/graduation determination. 

It is the student's responsibility co make sure transcripts of grades and petitions for 
graduation are transmitted to the Office of the Registrar in a timel) fashion. Students who 
petition co visit at another ABA or AALS approved law school during their third yearofatudy 
are cautioned that there may be difficulties in course selection and che timely submission of 
grades which may affect graduation clearance. Therefore, it is recommended that students 
complete the upperclass graduation requirements - "A~ and "B" papers and Professional 
Responsibility- while at Georgetown. 

XI. C redit for Study Abroad Programs. 
While enrolled at the Law Center, students may cam a limited number of credits at study 
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abroad programs conducted by ocher ABA or MLS approved law schools. Absent 
compelling personal circumstances, students may earn no more than six credits from study 
abroad programs. All work muse be completed during the summer. Permission co apply co 
another school must be obcained from the Dean prior co making such application. The Law 
Center reserves the right to designate the schools to which a student may apply, and co limit 
the number of studencs co whom permission is granted. Note chat courses ca ken ac another 
law school, although displayed on the student's Law Center transcript, do not compute into 
che student's average and do not count toward the minimum credit required co qualify for 
Dean's Lise, graduation with honors, or amition/graduacion determination. 

XII. Student D isciplinary Code. 
Students at the Georgccown University Law Center must exhibit high standards of 

academic and professional responsibility The Student Disciplinary Code, printed below in 
full, details the obligations of students, faculty, and administrators, the jurisdiction of the 
Committee on Professional Responsibility, the procedures to be followed in determining 
whether a student has viol aced this Code and, if so, the sanctions co be imposed. This code 
co,·ers a student's conduct in a variety ofla,1 school related acti,·ities, including a search for 
employment, as noted in section XIV of chis chapter. 

STUDENT DISCIPLINARY CODE 
Preamble 

Students at che Georgetown University· La11 Center, as present and future members of a 
self-regulated profession, arc required co conduct themselves with the highest degree of 
honest}~ integrity and truscworchiness. Doubts about the propriety of particular conduct 
should be resolved in favor of avoiding even the appearance of impropriety·. Each 
matriculating student is held co have notice of the high standard of conduct demanded by 
the Law Center. A student's failure co satisfy chis standard of conduce in connection with 
academic or nonacademic activities affecting the La11 Center community subjects the 
student co sanctions under chis disciplinary code. Allegations of minor misconduct are 
processed under the informal provisions of the code governing administrative violations. 
Allegations of more serious misconduct, involving a degree of moral offensiveness or 
uncruscworchiness chat may call into question a student's suitability for the practice of law, 
are processed under the more formal provisions of the code governing disciplinary 
violations. The code is administered by a student-faculty disciplinary commiccee that is 
guided in its interpretation and implementation by the code's overriding purpose of 
promoting among law students the highest degree of honescy, intcgriryand trustworthiness. 
If special circumstances so require, the La,1 Center may override the prm·isions of this code. 

Part One: Substantive Violations 
§JOI S1on,lord of Cond11r1. Without regard co motive, intentional student conduct related 

to the Law Center chat is dishonest, evidences lack of integrity or truscworchiness, or may 
unfairly impinge upon the rights or privilege:, of members of the Law Center Community is 
prohibited.1 

1The fau that conduct i; negligent or mo1i,a1ed b, a benign purpose docs not rredudc 1h01 conduc1 from being 
imenuonal. a, Ion,: a\ the student ,mended the act upon "hich the charge "based. L nintcmional at l\ that 
ne"crihelcss result 111 unfairnc,, do not come "ithin the ,cope of th" code but, mt her, arc handled b> the Dean 
and the l,a" Center admini\tro1ion. Co11/11111td 011 llf.\l pagf 
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§ 102 Ad111i11istrative Vio/atio11s. Prohibited conduce chat does not evidence a serious lack of 
honesty, integrity or trustworthiness on the part of the student engaged in such conduct, 
constitutes an administrative violation, but does not conscicuce a disciplinary violation. 

§103 Disciplinary Violatio11s. Prohibited conduct that does evidence a serious lack of 
honesty, integrity or trustworthiness on the part of the student engaged in such conduce 
constitutes a disciplinary violation. 

Part Two: Procedures 
§201 Ge11era/. Investigators and Prosecutors under this code shall be full-time faculty 

members, pare-time faculty members, employees with law degrees, or graduate students in 
programs leading towards an LLM in advocacy, appointed by the Dean on the basis of their 
experience and judgment. In a given academic year, the same individual shall not serve both 
as an Investigator and a Prosecutor. The chairperson shall be responsible for assigning cases 
co lnvestigacors and Prosecutors, and for assigning students and faculty to hearing panels. 
The chairperson shall not ordinarily be assigned to hearing panels, but may participate in 
appeals and interlocutory rulings. Before completing their investigations, Investigators and 
Prosecutors shall give charged students an opportunity to respond to the charges pending 
against them. However, charged students shall not be compelled to speak to Investigators or 
Prosecutors, or to testify against themselves at disciplinary hearings, and no adverse 
inference shall be drawn from their failure to do so. Before discussing disciplinary charges 
with charged students, Investigators and Prosecutors shall advise charged students of the 
nature of the disciplinary system, that they have a right to remain silent, that the statements 
they make can be used against them, and that students charged with disciplinary violations 
have a right to free representation by a faculty member or someone qualified to prosecute or 
investigate under this code. 2 Hearing panels, which shall be composed of two faculty 
members and one student member of the disciplinary committee, are authorized to act by 
majority vote. Requirements for full disciplinary committee action can be satisfied by 
majority vote of a quorum, as defined by the disciplinary committee. Requirements for 
decanal action can be satisfied by a designee of the Dean. 

Noncxhaustive examples of prohibi1cd conduct include: plagiarism (sec Appendix). chcatingorassistinganorher 
student toc.-hcat in connection with an examination or assignmem; unauchorizcd breach of anonymity in connection 
with a blind-graded examination; possession or use of unauthorized materials in connection with an examination or 
assignment; failure 10 follow the instructions given for an examination or assignment. such as unauthorized 
communicacion with other scudencs. possession or use of unauthori,.ed material. or failure rn s1op work a, che 
prescribed time; rec.-eiving, providing, requesting or offering 10 provide unauthorized information concerning a 
deferred examination or assignment; unauthorized use of another student's work; unauthori,.ed use of a student's 
own work for multiple purposes: unauthori,,ed use. concealment or removal of library books or other University 
propeny: and neglect or abuse wi1h respec, 10 a clinic client. 

Prohibited conduct also includes: misrcprescnta1ion in connection with an application for admission 10 the Law 
Center or for financial aid: misrcprescn1a1ion in connection with a Law Center course, assignment, or 
compecilion~ n.nd misrepresenrn[ion on a transcript. or in connection wi[h an applicacion for employmcm or bar 
admission. M isrcprcscntation includes submitting a resume which liscs journal membcrshi p without specifying a 
date of termination, if 1hc student or graduate resigned or was suspended from the journal. In addition, conduct 
that may be independently illegal is also prohibited by the code to the ex1ent that it is Law Center related, 
including: theft, desuucrion or mutilation of property; assault: sexual harassment: and rape. 

The code also prohibi1s unauthorized refusal m cooperare with the disciplinary committee; failure to maintain 
required confidentiality in connection with administrative or disciplinary proceedings; failure 10 comply wi1h an 
administrative or disciplinary sanc1ion: and attempting or conspiring to commit an ac1 prohibited by 1he code. 
These examples arc provided by way of illusrnnion only. Whc1her or not panicular conduct is prohibited is 
determined by the standard of conduct imposed under § 101, not by whether it falls within the scope of the 
foregoing noncxhaustivc examples. 

!Faculty members who do not panicipate in orher aspeccs of the disciplinary system arc obligated to represent 
charged students a1 leas, once every n,•e years if requested rndo so. The Dean shall secure faculty rcprescnta1ion 
for students who feel uncomfortable approaching faculty members directly. 
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§202 Cnarges. AUegations of student misconduct shall initially be filed with the 
Committee Chairperson who shall make a nonappealable determination of whether the 
charge should be processed as an adminisuative charge under §203 or referred to the 
Prosecutor for processing as a disciplinary charge under §201. An administrative violation 
shall not be escalated to a disciplinary violation solely because the charged studem has 
engaged in similar administrative violations in the past. 

§203 Admi11istrotive Charges. Administrative charges shall promptly be investigated by 
the Investigator who shall, after completing the investigation, adjudicate the charge, either 
through dismissal or through the imposition of a sanction authorized for administrative 
violations. The Investigator shall file with the Dean a written report explaining the 
disposition of each administrative charge, including dismissals. Neither administrative 
charges, sanctions nor reports to the Dean become part of the official record of the charged 
student, and they do not fall within the scope of outside requests for disciplinary 
information about particular students. ·1 

If the charges referred by the chairperson are determined after investigation to be serious 
enough to be treated as disciplinary charges, the Investigator shall refer the charges for 
prosecution under §204. The decision to refer charges shall not be appealable. 

§20-I Disciplinary Cnarges. Disciplinary charges shall be investigated by the Prosecutor, 
who shall, after completing the investigation, either dismiss the charge, present a proposed 
disposition agreed upon with the charged student to the hearing panel for approval, or 
prosecute the charge before a hearing panel. lf at any time during the investigation the 
Prosecutor determines that the charge properly should be processed as an administrative 
violation, the Prosecutor shall refer the charge back to the Investigator for processing as an 
administrative violation. Such referral back shall be final and nonappealable. 

(a) Dismissals. If the Prosecutor elects to dis miss a charge, the Prosecutor shall file with 
the Dean a brief writcen report outlining the nature of the charge and the reason for the 
dismissal. 

(b) Proposed Disposition. If the Prosecutor and the charged student agree upon a 
disposition, the Prosecutor shall present the proposed disposition to the hearing panel 
assigned to adjudicate that charge, and the hearing panel may accept or reject the proposed 
disposition. In the absence of exceptional circumstances, resolution of a charge by proposed 
disposition is not appealable. 

(c) Hearings. If the Prosecutor elects to prosecute a charge, the Prosecutor shall file a 
complaint and prosecute the charge before a hearing panel, which shall hold a formal, trial
type hearing. Rules of evidence shall not apply in such hearings, and procedural 
irregularities shall be considered only when they result in actual prejudice.4 The hearing 
panel shall either accept a proposed disposition, acquit the student of the charges specified 
in the complaint, or find the student guilty of an administrative or disciplinary violation and 
impose an appropriate sanction. The hearing panel may convict only upon clear and 
convincing evidence of a violation. The hearing panel shall prepare a written explanation of 
its disposition. ln the absence of special circumstances, disciplinary convictions and 
proposed dispositions become pare of a student's official record. Charges resolved by 
acquitcal shaU be removed from the charged student's official record. 

'The La" Center docs nor ha,e complete control over what information" ill be called for by bar associauons and 
others outside the ,n,titution. The La" Center will, ho"C\cr. consistent "irh its obligation for candor, seek to 
prevent administrati\'e, iolarions from becoming a pcrmnncnt ~min on 3 ~tudcnt''i record. 

'Charged student> shall be accorded rhe basic components of procedural fairness, includrng u copy of the 
complaint.advance notit·c ofihc identities of nd,·er,c" imesses, rhe right to present relc,ante'ldcnce, rhe right to 
cross-examine ad,crse "1me;scs, rhe righ, to forego a hearing by admi11ing l(Uilr, the righ1 10 admit guilt but 
nc,crthclcssappcal jurisdiction or sanction, the right 10 request a pa11iculnr sanc1ion, and the right 10 place in the 
record the studcnt"s own comment on t:omm,nce action. 
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Pa rt Three: A ppeals 
§JOI ,\dministrotir.:e ,\ppeals. Within five calendar days after the Investigator's disposition 

of an administrative charge, chc charged student may petition the Dean for discretionary 
review of the Investigator's disposition. The Dean shall modify the Investigator's disposition 
only when some impropriety has tainted the disposition. If the Dean determines that 
additional procedures arc warranted, the charge shall be remanded to an Investigator ocher 
than the I nvesrigator who initially resolved the charge. 

§302 Disripli11ary ,lppMl.s. Within fi,·e calendar days after a hearing panel resoh·es a 
disciplinary charge, either party may appeal co the full disciplinary committee by filing a 
notice of appeal with the chairperson of the disciplinary committee. The Prosecutor may 
appeal solely on the ground char the sanction should be modified in order to secure 
uniformity with prior sanctions for similar offenses. The full committee is not authoriied to 
increase the sanction in the absence of such an appeal by the Prosecucor. Appeals shall 
normally be decided on the basis of briefs filed in accordance with a briefing schedule 
prescribed by the committee, bur the committee may schedule oral argument if it so 
desires. The committee shall modify a decision of the hearing panel only when an error of 
law, including gross insufficiency of the evidence, resulcs in actual prejudice. In the absence 
of special circumscances, members of a hearing panel shall not participate in full committee 
review of that panel's decision. Within fhe calendar days after committee resolution of an 
appeal, the charged student may petition the Dean for discretionary review of the 
committee decision on the sole ground that some gross impropriety has tainted the 
proceedings. Such review should rarely be granted. 

§JOJ /11terloc111ory Opinions. If a controlling issue of subject matter jurisdiction or 
jurisdiction over a person or the seriousness of an alleged offense arises, the chairperson, an 
Investigator, or a Prosecutor may seek an interlocutory opinion from the full committee if 
the issue is one where the correct result is debatable and the interests of justice require 
immediate direction from the full committee. If a student has been charged, the appeal shall 
be adversarial and the disposition binding upon future hearing panels, if an): If a student 
has not been charged, the appeal shall be ex pane and the decision shall not be binding 
upon future hearing panels if any arc convened. 

§J(LI iltlt·i.sory Opi111011s. If a Prosecutor, Investigator, or the chairperson is uncertain 
whether charged conduct, if proven, constitutes a serious offense, he/she may ask for an 
advisory opinion from lhe full committee. The ex pane ruling shall control lhe charging 
process and the crack determination. 

Part Four: Sanctions 
§401 Gmeral. Sanctions shall be imposed that are appropriate to the nature and severicyof 

the violations to which the) attach.~ Ser"ice co the Law Center community, such as 
uncompensated rcshelving work in the library or acting as a reader for handicapped 
studencs, is an authorized sanction. and combination of sanctions is also authorized. 

(a) Admi11istmlive S1111rtio11s. Any sanction that is no more serious than a one-half grade 
reduction or forty hours of community service is authorized for an administrative violation. 

'A nonc,hausrhc Ii" of authoriicd s•nttions. ,n order of increasing ,everit), include~, "arn,ng; repnmond, 
probauon, "ith or "ithout tondi1io11, such as coumcling; additional work wch •s "ricing c,cra popers. or 
attuniulat1n,:cxcra credits in order to gr3duatc .~radc or credit reduction~ imJX)'ition of a failing grade; suspension 
"i1h or "ithout automatic rern,1a1emcnt; e,puhion; and withdra\\al of a degree. Admin1>1rathe and disciplinary 
officials arc encouraged 10 formulate additional sonccion• appro1Hiatc to particular violation,. \\'hen autho,,,.ed. 
trJn'>Cript notaiion mo) be required to samf) the L•~ Center\ obligation of c2ndor 10 those outside the La" 
Center communit). \t·cordingl). cran,cnpt notation can accompany both mild and sc,crc ,anctHms. or it can be 
imposed as a ,onction in ond of itself. 
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Transcript noracion is not authorized for administrative violations. 
(b) Disopli11ory So11ctio11s. Any appropriate sanction is authorized for a disciplinary 

violation. In addition to ocher sanctions chat may be imposed, disciplinary officials shall , for 
each student convicted of a disciplinary violation, consider whether transcript notation is 
appropriate. 

Part Five: Confidentiality and Reporting 
§SOI Co11jidt11tit1/ity. Confidentiality shall be maintained with respect to all proceedings 

under this code, except that students charged with disciplinary violations have a right to a 
public hearing if they so desire . 

. ~502 Ceutrol Reporti11g. Nonvithstanding the requirement of confidentiality, convictions 
involving suspension or expulsion may, co the extent pcrmiued by law, be reported co a 
central collection service such as the Law School Data Assembly Service for use by other 
schools. 

§5(13 P11bltcotio11. The disciplinary committee shall publicize,,, ithout identifying details, 
the results of icsdisciplinary proceedings. In addition, each year the disciplinary committee 
shall publish, in summary form and without identifying details, a report disclosing che 
number of cases handled during the previous year, and the nacure and disposition of each 
case. Copies of reports and memoranda issued by the committee are available for inspection 
by students from che Office of the Regbtrar and the library. 

Appendix: Plagiarism 
Every law student mu,t grasp the overriding importance of scrupulous honesty in the 

study and practice of law. In the presentation of wricten work, such honesty is at chc soul of 
academic integrity and. for the lawyer, at chc heart of credible and effective assistance of 
counsel. The damage to reputation (and co a cause} which springs from deceit in the 
presentation of ideas will commonly pro\'C both devastating and enduring. One becomes 
known as untruthful, or at least untrustworthy, and in either case careless of the rights of 
ochers. These arc contingencies devoutly to be avoided. 

This notion of deceit is not easily translated into an all-inclusi\'e description of 
plagiarism. The Law Center, therefore, has not attempted a definition so meticulously 
crafted as to be worthy of inclusion in a criminal code. Bue surely some central propositions 
are declarable, and understandable, and 110 student can fail to be aware of the broad thrust of 
the notion that the work of others must 11et•er be claimed as one ·s own. 

Herc arc several of those propositions.1ne use of another's \\Ork typically takes the form 
of either a direct quotation, where the other author's exact words arc used, or a 
paraphrasing, where the true author's ideas or language are recast in the words of the 
borrower. Boch these forms require chat he or she who thus uses the work of another person 
give adequate credit to that person. Perhaps as important as the fact that the credit is given is 
the manner in which it is given. Where exact words are used, they muse be designated as a 
quotation (quotation marks or indentation} and footnoted in the obligatory form, 
identifying source and precise page of location. Similar attribution is called for in the use of 
charts. cables, diagrams, and like presentations of rather more visual evidence, when 
originated by someone else. Paraphrasing coo demands that the paraphraser candidly and 
fully account for the derivation of that ,1 hich the paraphraser has reworded. As a general 
proposition, prolonged paraphrasing is to be discouraged, but when lengthy paraphrasing 
does occur the true source is not sufficiently cited when it is cited only at the end, and 
generally. The rule should rather be that each discreet subportion of the material thus used 
receive its own recognition, in quite precise form, including page citation. 

Of course, matters of general knowledge, and terms so commonly employed as to have 
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entered the public domain need not be footnoted, 1 just as this brief essay does not footnote 
the widely recognized truths appearing in the foregoing lines. But we strongly agree that, in 
any case involving the slightest doubt, you will be better served to grant rather than to 

withhold recognition of your dependency on the work of another. Attributions that are 
arguably unnecessary in these marginal instances will at the very least direct the reader to 
material which could be useful, and so advance the possibility for learning. 

Finally, note that plagiarism can be said to have occurred without any affirmative showing 
that the student's use of another's work was intentional. Intent is presumed in any 
disciplinary case where the source of the material is both plain and unattributed. It will be 
for the affected student to demonstrate that the copying or restatement was, in any such 
case, innocent. 

Forewarned is forearmed (no citation needed). 

XIII. Bar Admissions, Examinations a nd Reviews. 
According to faculty policy, a student should not take a bar examination without 

permission of the Dean until completion of all law school courses. Any full-time student 
registering in a bar review course is advised that the total time allowed for outside work and 
a bar review course cannot exceed 20 hours per week. Any violation of the above rules may 
result in faculty disciplinary action, or unfavorable action on an appeal from an academic 
deficiency. Most states have promulgated rules that govern eligibility to sit for the bar 
examination and to gain admission to the bar. ln some states, a student is required to register 
with the bar examiners at the commencement of the study of law. Other common 
requirements pertain to required courses, minimum course loads and similar matters. Some 
states require completion of courses which are not required by the Law Center. Still others 
require the successful completion of the Multi-State Professional Responsibility examina
tion prior to sitting for the bar examination. It is the student's responsibility to become 
familiar with the rules that pertain to the state where he/she plans to sit for the bar 
examination. Early investigation of these matters is important. The Office of the Registrar 
has information concerning the requirements for most states and will be happy to render 
what assistance it can. Questions should be resolved with the appropriate authorities in the 
particular jurisdiction. 

Xiv. Student Employment. 
The program of instruction in the full-time division is a demanding one designed to 

command substantially all of the student's time during the academic year. Experience 
indicates that a student frequently cannot successfully carry a full-time course load if 
employed substantially in an outside job. Excessive employment is a frequent cause of 
disappointing academic performance and of academic failure. For these reasons, 
professional organizations, including accrediting agencies and the bars uf man) jurisdic
tions, require that a student enrolling in the full-time program be in a position to devote 
substantially all of his or her working hours to the study of law. The Law Center strongly 
urges first-year full-time students not to accept outside employment. All full-time students 
should carefully restrict their hours of employment and in no event may a full-time student 
exceed 20 hours of employment per week during the academic year. A student enrolled in 
the full-time program who is contemplating substantial employment should seriously 
consider requesting a transfer to the Evening (pan-time) Division, which is structured for 
those who find it necessary to be substantially employed during their study at the Law 
Center. The Law Center will not grant extraordinary permission to a student in either the 

'Su Commcm, Plng,anrm 111 Lt[!,111 Sr!tolarsh,p, 15 Toledo L. Rev. 233. 235 n. 12 (1983). 
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full-time or pare-time programs co cake a deferred examination, submic a lace paper, or alter 
a course schedule on grounds of employment conflicts. 

Students are expected to exhibit high standards of professional responsibility in all of 
their job-seeking activities. Students are cautioned co avoid even the appearance of 
impropriety in the preparation of their job resumes, letters and application forms. 
Misleading, inaccurate, or false information on these materials will be viewed as a violation 
of the Student Disciplinary Code presented under section XII in this chapter. 

XV. Academic Records. 
In accordance with federal law, the Law Center has implemented policies and procedures 

designed to preserve the confidentiality of a student's academic records. Unless required by 
law to do so, the Law Center will not release such .a record except with the student's written 
permission. The policies governing release of a student's academic records, and the 
circumstances under which such a record will be released without the student's written 
permission, are set forth in the Law Center's Administrative and Academic Regulations, a 
copy of which is available to any student from the Registrar. 

XVI. Changes. 
Requirements regarding admission, courses, graduation, degrees and other regulations 

affecting the student body may change without prior notice. 

TUITION AND FEES 

Tuition and Fees for the 1989-90 academic year arc as follows: 
Full-Time, 813,975.00 
Evening, per credit hour 5475.00 
Visiting (Non-degree) Part-Time, 

per credit hour 8475.00 
Visiting (Non-degree) Full-Time, 

per semester 86,988.00 

All semester charges must be paid in full at time of registration, unless, in the evenc of 
an unforeseeable personal emergency, a previously approved tuition dcfermenc has been 
obtained at least one day prior to registration. A S30 handling charge is applied to all 
tuition deferments and one and one-quarter percent per month interest is assessed on any 
unpaid balance. Studencs who are unable to make paymenc and do not seek an approved 
defermenc by the date of registration will be assessed a $50 charge. 

A S50 late registration fee will be charged any studenc who has not completed all 
necessary arrangements, including financial matters, by the day of registration shown on 
the academic calendar. This late charge cannoc be waived unless the student has a 
pending loan or scholarship and the Studcnc Accouncs Office has documencation from the 
Office of Financial Aid. In order to avoid the I.ace payment fee, students muse apply for 
their loans prior to June 1 for the fall semester and prior to October I 5 for the spring 
semester. 

Students who enroll in theJ.0./M.S.F.S. or J .0./M.B.A.joint degree programs will pay 
four years of tuition at the Law Cenccr race. 

Students who enroll in the J.D./M.P.H. joint degree program will pay the Law Cencer 
tuition while at che Law Ccncer, and Johns Hopkins tuition while at Johns Hopkins. 

Tuition and fees are subject to change by the University at any time. 
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Special F ees. Special fees not covered by the above tuition and fee rate arc as follows: 
Deferment handling Fee ...................... 530.00 
Late Registration Fee . ...... . ..... . ...... . .... $50.00 
Late Payment Fee ........... SS0.00 plus 1.25% per month 
Application Fee (non-refundable) ................ SS0.00 
Transcript Fee (per copy) ..... . ................. $2.00 
Late Graduation Application Fee ................ SS0.00 
Language Lab Fee 

(J.O./M.S.ES. only) ................ varies with course 

In addition to the fees above, there is a charge for certain course materials produced by 
the Law Center when such materials arc used in lieu of a regular textbook. 

Fee Payment and R egistration. Students will not be permitted to attend class until 
they have completed financial arrangements. No deduction can be made for absence from 
classes. Students in arrears of tuition will not be permitted to regi~ter for subsequent 
semesters, to receive notice of examinations or grades, or to obtain transcripts of their 
records or diplomas. By the act of regiscraiion, students accept the responsibility for charges 
of the entire semester. 

Installment Payment Plan. Georgetown University offers a monthly deferred billing 
plan through the Academic Management Services (AMS) of Ease Providence, Rhode 
Island. 

This plan enables a student to pay all or part of his or her yearly tuirion in ten equal 
monthly installments without interest charges. The plan is available to supplement ocher 
forms of financial aid such as loans or grants that may be available. 

Participation is on an annual basis and is renewable each year at an annu:1I fee. The fee for 
1989-90 is S45.00. There :ire no ocher fees or interest charges. The enrollment fee also 
covers the cost of a Life Benefit Insurance Plan, which guarantees payment of the balance of 
the budgeted amount in the e,ent of the death of the person who is contractually 
responsible for payments. 

Students should contact AMS at their coll-free number (800-556-6684) for further 
information. All arrnngemcms with AMS must be in place prior to the start of the academic 
year in August. 

Withdrawal R efunds. Students desiring to withdraw from an individual course or from 
the Law Center must give notice in writing to the Office of the Registrar. Notification to 
persons other than those in the Office of the Regi~trar, or in ocher than written form, is not 
effective as official notice of withdrawal. Should a student voluntarily withdraw from the 
Law Center, credit for tuirion will be calculated from the date the Office of the Registrar 
receives written notification of withdrawal, according to the following percentages for the 
fall or spring semester: 

Prior co chc start of class .................. L 00% 
I st or 2nd week of class ................... 80% 
3rd or 4th week of class ................... 50% 
Sch or 6th week of class ................... 25% 

Note: For incoming first-year students. this refund schedule does not pertain to the 
deposit paymencs made co the Admissions Office. 

Students who are charged by the credit hour receive refunds computed on the same basis 
for courses from which they ha\'c withdrawn in accordance with the foculcy"s provisions 
governing course withdrawals. Students attending summer sessions receive refunds 
according to the refund schedule printed in the Summer Session Bulletin. Any credit 
remaining after these adjustments is refunded. 
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Students who take an approved leave of absence after the beginning of a semester will 
receive refunds calculated in the same manner. 

Schedule Revision Fees 
Upperclass and graduate students may revise their course schedules in accordance with 

the rules that apply during the add-drop period shown on the academic calendar. 
All students may make one schedule change after registration without penalty. As many 

changes as desired may be made at this initial revision as long as changes are made at the 
same time. 

FINANCIAL AID 

Law Center Aid Funds 

Georgetown University Law Center provides, insofar as possible, financial assistance to 

students whose personal and parental resources are insufficient to meet the cost of law 
school. 

The Law Center's financial aid funds arc allocated to students solely on the basis of 
demonstrated financial need. There arc no "merit" or "no-need" scholarships offered 
through the GULC financial aid program. The financial aid awarded to GULC students 
consists of grants, low-interest loans, and work-study jobs. The Financial Aid Committee 
determines which \tudents have the highest need by an analysis of the student's and parents' 
resources. 

Application Procedures. All financial aid applicants arc required to complete a current 
Graduate and Professional School Financial Aid Service form (GAPSFAS) and send it to 
the Educational Testing Service (ETS) in Princeton, Ne,\ Jersey. Returning students must 
send the GAPSFAS form to ETS and submit a Student Information Sheet to the Law 
Center Financial Aid Office by April I. 

The GAPSFAS, which is a federally approved "needs analysis" system, serves as the 
application forGULC Loan and Grant, Perkins National Direct Student Loan, and College 
Work-Study funds. All parts of the GAPSFAS, including parents and spouse (or spouse-ro
be) sections must be completed for direct GULC aid consideration. Parental information is 
required from e,·ery aid applicant regardless of the student's age, length of sclf
emancipation, or family responsibilities. In addition, to complete their applications, 
students must submit to the Financial Aid Office a Financial Aid Transcript from all post
secondary institutions attended (even if student received no :iid) and copies of federal 
income tax forms for both themselves and their parents. 

Prospective students should submit the GAPSFAS form to ETS by March I. All 
prospective student aid applications are evaluated afterthe student has been accepted and 
has returned the Student Information Sheet that will be sent to the student shortly after 
acceptance. Financial aid is awarded to students on a "rolling" basis in connection with the 
admissions process and according to the aid policies of GULC. 

Eligibility. To receive direct aid from the Law Center, students must be U.S. citizens or 
permanent resident aliens and enrolled on a full-time basis in the J.D.,JD./M.S.ES., JD./ 
M.B.A. or j.D./M.P.H. program. Part-time students are assumed co be working full-time 
and rarely qualify as aid-eligible students. Pare-time students arc eligible to receive 
assistance through the Guaranteed Student Loan, Supplemental Loan for Students, and 
commercial scudent loan programs, and the Academic Management Ser\"ice's deferred 
payment program. 
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Each student is responsible for notifying the Financial Aid Office of any changes (within 
one month of their occurrence) that may have an effect on their financial aid eligibility. 
Changes in marital status, employment or wages for the student, parents and/or spouse (or 
spouse-to-be) muse be reported promptly. 

The following information provides a brief summary of the financial aid programs and 
policies administered by the Georgetown University Law Center. 

Scholarships 

The Law Center awards scholarships and grants from a General Fund which is supported 
by the Law Center and by contributions from firms, foundations and Law Center friends. 
Recipients are selected on the basis of demonstrated financial need as determined by the 
GAPSFAS. A list of these may be found in Appendix 8. 

Loan Programs 

Stafford/Guaranteed Student Loan Program. The Stafford/Guaranteed Student 
Loan Program (GSL) provides IO\\ -interest, long-term loans to meet educational expenses. 
Eligible students can borrow up to $7,500 per year, with a total limit of $54,750. Stafford/ 
GSL repayment begins six months after graduation. The federal government pays the 
interest, currently at 8%, while the student-borrower is in school. Applicants must be 
enrolled on at least a half-time (six credits) basis. All students receiving financial aid from 
the Law Center are required co apply for a Stafford/GSL. 

Scafford/GSL eligibility is based on financial need. The Financial Aid Office determines 
financial need by caking the estimated student budget and subtracting from it the 
GAPSFAS-detcrmincd family contribution and other financial aid that the student has 
been awarded for the year. Students who are 24 years old or older and those students who 
will not be claimed as a dependent on their parents' 1989 income tax returns will be 
evaluated as i11d,pmde111 for 1989-90 Stafford/GSL eligibility. These students arc not 
required to provide parental information on the GAPSFAS so long as they are not applying 
for GULC aid. The Stafford/GSL family contribution for students who are under 24 years 
of age and will be claimed as a dependent by their parents for the 1989 income tax year will 
include a contribution from the parent(s) and the student. Student and parental 
information must be supplied on the GAPSFAS in chis instance. 

Please Note: Applicants should be aware that federal aid rules require aid eligibility to be 
based on prior year taxable income. For the 1989-90 academic year, income earned in 1988 
will be used to determine loan and grant eligibility. As a result, in many cases, a sizeable 
contribution from income will be expected co be available to meet college expenses. 
Applicants should manage their finances accordingly with the knowledge that some part of 
their salaries will be computed as a resource to meet school expenses. 

All Scafford/GSL applicants will be required, when applying for a loan, to submit co the 
Financial Aid Office a copy of their own and their parents' (if dependent) income tax forms, 
along with a Student Loan Supplemental Information Sheet (available at the GULC 
Financial Aid Office) and a Stafford/GSL application. In addition, all Stafford/GSL 
borrowers must have a Financial Aid Transcript from each pose-secondary institution chat 
the student has attended sent co the Law Center Financial Aid Office. The Law Center 
participates in the Law Access program offered by the Law School Admissions Council 
(LSAC). Applications may be obcained from the Financial Aid Office or Law Access, Box 
2500, Newtown, PA 18940. 

Because checks frequently do not arrive before the commencement of the GULC 
semesters, Stafford/GSLapplicancs should submit the GAPS FAS co ETS by April land the 
ocher Scafford/GSL application materials to the Financial Aid Office by June I so that the 
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student will qualify for a 60-day extension for fall semester tuition payment covered by the 
amount of the loan check. Late fees will not be charged during the first 60 days after 
registration, should a student's loan check be delayed and that student has met the June I 
due date. Loan forms must be submitted by November I for a spring semester tuition 
extension. 

Borrowers who have defaulted on a student loan must meet certain criteria to qualify for a 
subsequent loan. Your lender can instruct you regarding their requirements, but for the 
most part you must have made eight to twelve consecutive monthly payments to be 
considered for another loan. These payments must continue during your entire enrollment 
in law school without interruption and without being late. Additio11ally, the Law Center will 
not be able to txte11d a tuition deftr111e111 based 011 a CSL application if //II! borrow:er has defaulted 
011 O11y stude11110011. 

T h e Supplemental Loan for Students. The Supplemental Loan for Students (SLS) 
is a federally subsidized loan program that allows graduate students to borrow up to $4,000 
per year in addition to the Stafford/GSL or in place of a Stafford/GSL if income restrictions 
prohibit a student from qualifying for a Stafford/GSL. All SLS borrowers must file a current 
year GAPSFAS to determine their Stafford/GSL eligibility before receiving the SLS and 
must have a Financial Aid Transcript sent to the Financial Aid Office from each post
secondary school attended previously. The SLS interest race is calculated by adding 3.75% 
to the average 91-day Treasury Bill rate. The rate cannot exceed 12% and is adjusted 
annually. Full-time Law Access SLS borrowers can defer payments while in school, but 
other lenders may require students to pay at least interest charges while in school. Some 
SLS lenders require part-time students to pass a credit test and to make monthly interest 
and principal payments. 

Students interested in applying for an SLS loan should contact either their GSL lender or 
the GULC Financial Aid Office. Applications for students in the Day Division must be 
received in the Financial Aid Office by June I. By meeting this deadline the student will 
qualify for a 60-day extension for fall semester tuition payment covered by the amount of 
the loan check. Late fees will not be charged during the first 60 days after regisuation 
should a student's loan check be delayed. Day Division students must submit SLS 
applications by November I for a spring semester tuition extension. Students in the 
Evening Division will be granted tuition extensions only if the lender notifies the Financial 
Aid Office in writing of the loan's approval by registration. More information on this 
program is available at the Financial Aid Office. 

Commercial Student Loans. Commercial student loans include CONSERN, 
Grad Ed, Grad Share and Law Access loan programs. In addition to these, several states have 
developed student loan programs for their residents. Students who do not qualify for federal 
aid programs or those who need additional funding may apply for aid through these sources. 

In general, these loans are based on the student's assets, income, and credit history. The 
loans vary in interest rate, loan fees, and amount available to borrow. In all cases, interest is 
charged from the date of disbursement of the check, although certain programs allow 
accrual of the interest until after graduation. The amount borrowed from any one of these 
programs, when combined with other student aid, parental contribution, and student 
savings cannot exceed the cost of the student expense budget. 

Specifics about these loan programs and application materials are available upon request 
from the Financial Aid Office. 

T he Carl Perkins Student Loan Program. The Carl Perkins Student Loan Program 
(formerly the National Direct Student Loan) is funded through federal and University 
sources. To be eligible for this type of loan, the student must be a degree candidate in good 
standing attending the Law Center on at least a half-time basis. The GAPSFAS serves as 
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the application form. These loans arc awarded to aid-eligible students in conjuncuon with 
the regular aid awarding process. They are interest-free while the student is in school; 
repayment, at 5% interest, begins six or nine months after the student leaves school. 

Law Center Loan I. The Law Center Fund I is financed through donations by alumni 
and friends of the Law Center. Lo:ins arc awarded to aid-eligible students in conjunction 
with the regular aid awarding process. To be eligible for this type of loan a student must be a 
degree candidate in good standing in the J.D., J.D./M.S.ES .. J.D./M.8.A. or ).D./M.P.H. 
program and must be attending the Law Center on at least a half-time basis. The GAPSFAS 
is the only application form. Ten percent interest is charged on the loans once the student 
leaves school and the grace period has expired. Repayment may be extended over a 
maximum of three to seven years based on the coral amount borrowed. 

Law Center Loan II. This loan program is designed to assistself-supportingapplicants 
whose parents' resources disqualify them from receiving other forms of Law Center 
financial aid. To be eligible for this loan a student must be a degree candidate in good 
standing in the ].D., J.D./M.S.F.S., J.D./M.B.A. or j.D./M.P.H. program and must be 
atcending the Law Center on a full-time basis. The Law Center Fund II was established in 
1980 with a donation expressly for this purpose by a La,1 Center alumnus. Applicants must 
be able to demonstrate a history of being self supporting since 1987. A complete processed 
GAPSFAS and tax returns for the applicant and parents must be on file by Friday, 
September I, 1989 in order for the applicant to receive aid consideration. Applications 
received after that date will be considered if funds are available. Contact the Financial Aid 
Office for specific details regarding the required documentation. 

The Law Center Loan II parallels the Law Center Loan 1 program in its interest rate, 
grace period and rate of repayment. T he maximum loan limit is currently SS,000 per 
student per year. 

Short-term Emergency Loans. The Financial Aid Office operates a short-term 
emergency loan program for enrolled students. The maximum loan is $350. Loans must be 
repaid within 30 days or by the end of the semester, whichever is sooner. 

A student is eligible for only one emergency loan per semester. Applicants cannot apply 
for a loan if they have an unpaid tuition balance without permission from the Office of the 
Registrar. 

Applications for loans arc accepted on Wednesdays and Thursdays. Loan processing 
takes several days. Checks are normally available for pick-up from che Law Center Financial 
Aid Office on 11.iesday or Wednesday of the following week. 

College Work-Study Program 

The Law Center participates in the federally funded College Work-Study Program. 
Students who have a processed GAPS FAS for the 1989-90 year on file and who demonstrate 
financial need may be able to work up to 15 hours per week at the Law Center under this 
program. The government subsidizes a portion of the student's wage. Students are paid 
$8.00 per hour. Please contact the Office of Financial Aid for additional information. 

External Sources of Aid 

The Law Center Financial Aid Office maintains a list of scholarships and loans given by 
organizations outside the Law Center. This list is revised yearly and is generally available in 
December for students who wish to make applications for the nex,: academic year. The Law 
Center has no connection with any of the organizations and maintains che list solely as a 
service to its students. 
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Loan Repayment Assistance Program 

In April of 1987, Georgetown University Law Center announced the start of a "Loan 
Repayment Assistance Program.~ The program lends funds to subsidize the student loan 
payments of Georgetown graduates who enter low-paying public interest legal work within 
two years of their graduation from the Law Center. After six years of public interest work at 
incomes below $30,000, graduates may begin to have their LRAP loans forgiven. Those who 
continue in public interest work for ten years will have 100 percent of the program's loan 
forgiven. Qualifying loans include the federally funded Guaranteed Student Loan, the SLS 
(formerly ALAS/PWS), the National Direct Student Loan and the Law Center's own loan 
programs. 

THE REQUIRED PROGRAM OF STUDY 

First-Year Program 

All students begin their legal studies with six courses determined to be essential 
prerequisites to further legal education. Full-time students take these courses during their 
first year. Evening students take Civil Procedure, Contracts, Constitutional La\\ I: The 
Federal System, Legal Research and Writing, and Property during their first year and 
Criminal Justice and Torts in their second year, along with elective courses. These required 
courses total 29 semester hours of credit. 

The First-Year Small Section Program 

First-year classes at the Law Center meet primarily in sections of 125 students. In one 
semester (usually fall), however, each student is assigned to a smaller group of 
approximately 32 students for one of the required courses. These small sections are 
intended to facilitate free discussion and participation by the students, and to allow faculty 
to use teaching techniques that may not be appropriate in larger classes. The courses in 
which small sections are offered change from year to year, depending on faculty availability. 
The Legal Research and Writing groups are formed from the small section, allowing 
coordination of assignments when appropriate. 

First-Year Required Courses 

Civil P rocedure Fit·t Stmeslfr flours 
Discusses the role and operation of the courts in civil licigation. The course begins with an 

imroduccion co nomenclature and basic concepts required for a skeletal examination of a lawsuit. 
The roles and powers of judge. jury and appellate courts arc considered, as well as federal civil 
discovery mechanisms. Modern remedie;, jurisdiction and procedure are 1rea1ed in depth. Major 
emphasis is placed on che procedural system developed in the federal courts, now used by the 
majority of state courts. Proftssors ,lbtm(Jt/,y, Col,11, Eskridg,, 

Pn-dtu, Sdtrog 

Constitutional Law I: The Federal S)-slem 7nrtl' Srmesttr f/011rs 
This course introduces che role of the Supreme Court in resolving legal problems that arise under 

our fundamental law. It concentrates on questions concerning the Constirn1ion's distribution of 
power bccween the national and state governments and among the branches of the national 
government. Professors !)loch. Ctirter, Dri1t(J11, 

Edelm(Jn. E.sl:ndgr. Goldberg. Kro11m111oker. ,lforphy. Pt!ltr, 
Sc/,11,rrtz, Srhotltwd. Srid111(J11, 7i1slt11t1, \\airs, \Vossrrstrom 
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Contracts Fir:t Stmesur Hours 
Examines the basic struccurc of the law relating to the formation and operation of a contract. 

Capacity, mucual assent, consideration, compliance with formalities and legality arc discussed with 
respect to the creation of a contract. Parolce,'idcnce, assignment breach, damages, and discharge arc 
considered in analyzing the operation of a contract. Quasi-contraccual materials and Articles of the 
Uniform Commercial Code arc worked into conventional contract content throughout the course, 
particularly in the area of damages. Professors Corrion, Oldham, 

Patltrson, Spann, li,korr:ic/, 

C riminal Justice Four Smusttr Hours 
Introduces the administration of the criminal justice system and serves as a foundation for the 

advanced courses offered in upperclass years. The course explores the development and oper,ltion of 
the constitutional provisions regulating the federal and state governments in the enforcement of 
their penal laws and analyzes in depth each step in the criminal process through the decision to 
charge, including search and seizure, arrest, interrogation, identification procedures. and the right to 
counsel. Proftssors Daslt, Crunltolglt, Ptlltr; 

Tag11t, \Vasstr.rtro111 

Legal Research end Writing Thru Stmtsltr Hours 
This course provides training and regular practice in problem analysis, legal research, oral 

advocacy and a wide variety of writing. Five full-time instructors each teach one large section of the 
first-year class and work with a team of eight Law Fellows (competitively selected upperclass 
students). The course feacurcs two kinds of instruction: weekly one-hour discussions led by 
instructors on the substantive aspects of the course, and small wceklyworkshops led by Law Fellows 
in which scudcnts do exercises in research, writing, ond peer criticism. The Director of Legal 
Research and Writing provides administrative and curricular direction for the course in collaboration 
with instructors and under the supervision of the Legal Research and Writing Committee. Instead of 
letcer grades, students receive the grades of pass, foil, or honors. 

l,wructors Jackson, Olit-mboum, Rams.field, Thompson 

Property Fiv, Stmtsttr Hours 
Examines classical and modern concepts of property, personal property issues, the nature of 

interesrs held in real property, the transfer of such interests, the law of landlord and tenant, and 
private and public restrictions upon the use of real property. Professors Bymt, Chustd, 

Ernst, Srltoshi11ski, Wass,rstrom 

Torts I Four Smusttr Hours 
Explores rhe basic principles governing private lawsuits for damages for wrongs that arc 

nonconcraccual, including consideration of the concepts of mice liability, liability based on fault, 
intentional and negligent interference with personal and property interests and defenses thereto, 
recoverable damages and related problems. Professors A/Im. C. Blocht, Bradlq, Flegal. 

Golltsman, King, Old/tam, Pogr, IV. Sr!tfJ!'arlr.. Spann 

Tutorial Program (O ptional) 
The tutorial program attempts co dc,elop student skills in analy-,ling fact patterns, identifying 

relevant legal issues, briefing cases and taking class notes. First-year students who fall within 
guidelines for participation sct by the faculty arc invited to parcicipare in the program. Ocher 
students may be ad mi reed ro the program for special reasons upon permission of the Dean. Tutorial 
groups arc established for each of the five first-year sections. Each group is coordinated by an 
upperclass tutor who meets with participants at least once a week for two hours. At these sessions 
the ability of participants co respond in writing co specific problems is emphasized. Any unusual 
learning problem revealed by this process is then given individual attention. 
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THE ELECTIVE PROGRAM OF STUDY 

After completion of the required program of study in the first year, students at the 
Georgetown University Law Center choose their courses almost entirely from elective 
offerings. With more than 150 courses offered, the Law Center has one of the largest and 
most diverse curricula in the country. 

Students in the Juris Doctor degree program should resist the tempracion to 
overspecialize. Experience reveals that many students who plan on particular specialties do 
not practice in their intended fields, at least not exclusively. Students planning a career in 
government service may find relevant a general knowledge of corporations, commercial law 
and tax. A career in criminal litigation may similarly benefit. Corporate lawyers may be 
faced with the need for some familiarity with constitutional law, labor law or international 
law. 

The only formal requirements (beyond the required first-year courses) are the "N and 
"B" legal writing requirements and a course in Professional Responsibility. These are 
described in greater detail in the section of the bulletin on Academic Requirements. 

Students in their second year should pay particular attention co those "gateway" courses, 
such as Corpomtions and Evidence that are prerequisites to more advanced specialized 
offerings or clinical programs. Students should also attempt to fit in at leastoneoffering that 
bears on the nature of law itself, such as jurisprudence, legal history or comparative law. 

The Law Center offers a number of interdisciplinary courses. Lawyers are increasingly 
involved in activities that would be enhanced by an understanding of other disciplines. 
Many students bring co the study of law an undergraduate or work-related background of 
knowledge in other fields of study. For others, law school will reveal areas of knowledge that 
they lack and wish co pursue. Students may also want to explore the option of a joint degree 
program or courses in other schools of the University subject to the limits set out in this 
bulletin. 

To assist in planning upperclass courses, all courses, seminars and skills offerings are 
listed below according to general subject areas with a general overview of each area. The 
description of the Law Center's many clinical programs should also be consulted. Courses 
may also be taken in the Graduate Program at the Law Center or in the Graduate School of 
the University, subject to the limitations sec out in sections VIII and IX of this bulletin on 
Academic Requirements. The Registrar's Office will identify for interested students chose 
courses offered chat qualify for law school credit and will also advise students on procedures 
for registering for such courses. Students taking courses for credit outside the Law Center 
are advised to note carefully the requirements for Dean's Lise and graduating with honors. 

1. Commercial Law 

Commercial Law deals with the operation of the marketplace, including both 
transactions between businesses and transactions involving consumers. The basic course is 
Commercial Law, which leads on co Bankruptcy and Creditors' Rights and more speciali1,ed 
offerings. The recent rise of concern over protection of ultimate users of goods has led to 
offerings dealing with consumers, including the gO\·ernmental role in consumerism. 
Students should also consider the offerings listed under the closely related area of 
Corporate Law. 

Co11rsrs 
Bankruptcy and Creditors' Rights 
Commercial Law 
Commercial Law: Payment Systems 
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Commercial Law: Secured 'Transaccions 
Go\ernment Comraccs 

Sm1111ors 
Construction Contract Law Seminar 
Consumer Law Seminar 
Encertainment Law Seminar 
Financial Institutions and Consumer Financial Sen·ices Seminar 
Small Busine,~ La\\ Seminar 
Sports Industry Legal Issues Seminar 
Vienna Convention on lnternation3l Sales Seminar 

2 Constitutional Law and Government 

This major field deals with the workings of government. The Constitution, as the 
foundation document of our government and its relationship co the populace, is a bedrock 
source of law. The first-year course Constitutional La,, I studies the constitutional 
structure of the federal government within its three branches and the relation of the federal 
government co the scares. Constitutional Law II studies the restrictions placed on the 
exercise of governmental power over the governed. Note that "Governmental Regulation" 
is treated as a distinct field of law. 

Coursrs 
Civil Rights 
CoMcicutional Law II: 

lndi,idual Rights and Liberties 
Equal Employmenc Opportunicy Law 
Federal Courts and the Federal System 
Government Contracts 
Legal Process and Interpretation 
Legislation 
Local Government Law 
Maritime La\, 
Rights of Handicapped Person, 

s,mi,,t,rs 
Advanced Federal Courts Seminar: Section 1983 and Structural Reform Litigation 
Adrnnccd Problems in Constitutional Law Seminar 
AIDS Law and Policy Seminar 
Capital Punishment and the Judicial Process Seminar 
Communications Law Seminar 
Congress and the Making of National Security Policy Seminar 
Congressional La" and Procedure Seminar 
Constitutional Aspects of Foreign Affairs Seminar 
Federal Indian Law Seminar 
Free Press Seminar 
Gender and the Law Seminar 
GO\ernmental Immunities Seminar 
I lousing Law Seminar 
Immigration and Refugee Law Seminar 
La,\ and Higher Education Seminar 
Law and the Aging Seminar 
Law, Public Education and Equaliry of Opportunity Seminar 
Legislative Advocacy Seminar 
Legislative Drafting Seminar 



Legislative Lnvestigations Seminar 
Poverty Law Advocacy Seminar 
Privacy in American Law Seminar 
Race and American Law Seminar 
Social Welfare Law Seminar 
Strategic Intelligence and Public Policy Seminar 
Supreme Courc Seminar 

Clinics 
Sex Discrimination Clinic 

3. Corporate Law 
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Corporations is both a basiccourseand a prerequisite co the advanced courses in che field; 
e.g., Corporate Finance. The field also encompasses governmental regulation of corporate 
structural and financing activities, i.e., Securities Regulation. Business Planning offers an 
opportunity to mesh corporate and tax law. Governmental control of the business 
operations of corporations is covered by the closely related field of "Governmental 
Regulation." The field of "Commercial Law" is also highly relevant. 

Courses 
Accounting Concepts 
Corporate Finance 
Corporations 
Legal Accounting 
Securities Regulation 

Semi11ars 
Business Planning Seminar 
Close Corporations and Partnership Seminar 
Corporate Governance and Control Seminar 
Corporate Governance Seminar 
Current Issues in Securities Regulation Seminar 
Financial Transactions: The Tax Exempt Sector Seminar 
Negotiated Mergers and Acquisitions Seminar 
Worker Ownership of Enterprises Seminar 

4. Criminal Law and Procedure 

In the first year, basic aspects of Criminal Procedure are covered. The upperclass 
Criminal Law course deals with the substantive elements of crimes, a required course in 
many law schools. Advanced Criminal Procedure leads on from the first-year course. The 
course Professional Responsibility and the Administration of Justice is intended particu
larly for chose interested in the criminal law area. 

Courses 
Advanced C riminal Procedure 
Criminal Law 
Juveniles and the Courts 
Litigating Complex Criminal Cases 
Professional Responsibility and the Administration of Justice 

Seminars 
Capital Punishment and the Judicial Process Seminar 
Criminal Justice Reform Seminar 
Prosecution Function in Theory and Practice Seminar 
Theories of Punishment Seminar 
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Cli11ics 
Appellate Litigation Clinic 
Criminal Justice Clinic 
Juvenile Justice Clinic 

5. Family Law and Estate Planning 

This somewhat arbitrary grouping clusters around the family as a basic unit of American 
society in both its interpersonal and property aspects. 

Courses 
Decedents' Estates 
Estate and Gift Taxation 
Family Law I: Marriage and Divorce 
Family Law II: Parent, Child and the State 
Juveniles and the Courts 

Seminars 
Estate Planning Seminar 
Family Law and Policy Seminar 
Gender and the Law Seminar 
Gender and the Law in the 19th Century Seminar 
The History of the Family in a Legal and Economic Perspective Seminar 
Law and the Aging Seminar 
Law and the Family Seminar 

6. Government Regulation 

This burgeoning field has many facets. Antitrust deals with the major federal legislat.ive 
effort to preserve the functioning of the free market, and leads on to a number of more 
specialized offerings with strong economic components. Administrative Law deals with the 
process by which government regulates in greater or lesser degree the operations of certain 
businesses. The more advanced offerings explore the process within the setting of a single 
commercial activity, such as aviation or banking. There is a close nexus between this field 
and parts of the fields of Corporate Law and Commercial Law ( e.g., Securities Regulat ion 
and Consumer Law Seminar). 

Courses 
Administrative Law 
Administrative Law and Regulat0ry Policy 
Advanced Antitrust 
Antitrust Law 
Aviation Law 
Elect ion and Campaign Finance Regulation 
Environmental Law 
Environmental Law and Policy 
Federal Regulation of Financial Institutions 
Food and Drug Law 
Government Contracts 
International Environmental Law 
Local Government Law 
Maritime Law 
Oil and Gas Law 

Sm1i11ors 
Administrative Process Seminar 



Communicalions L3w Seminar 
Energy Problems Seminar 
Hazardous Waste Litigation Seminar 
Health Law Seminar 
Housing Law Seminar 
Social Welfare Law Seminar 
Space Law Seminar 
Special Problems in Communication L3w Seminar 
Scace and Local Tax:uion and Finance Seminar 
U.S. Procecci\·e Trade Sc3cuces Seminar 
Water Law Seminar 

Clinirs 
Cemer for Applied Legal Studies 
lnsticucc for Public Reprcsencation 
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7. International and Comparative Legal Studies 

This area addresses the laws- international and domestic - that regulate or otherwise 
influence the burgeoning international activity among countries, international institutions, 
individuals, and private entities. international Law I, the basic course. delves into the 
nature and sources of international law. International Law II provides an introduction co 
international business and economic law. Comparative Law surveys other major legal 
systems helping one better to understand our own system. Beyond these basic introductory 
courses, the Law Center offers in itS J D. and Graduate Programs a wide selection of 
international and comparative law courses. These include courses on public and private 
international law and on the legal systems of various countries and regions. 

Courses 
Comparaci,·e Law 
lnternation3J Environmental Law 
lncernacional Human Rights 
International Law I 
Internacional Law II: lncernacional Business and Economic Law 
International Problems in Civil Litigation 
lnternacion3J Tax 
South African Legal System 

Semi11ars 
Arms Control and Disarmament Seminar 
Arms Control and National Security Seminar 
Chinese Law Seminar 
Conscicutional Aspcecs of Foreign Affairs Seminar 
Immigration and Refugee Law Seminar 
Internacional Law Seminar 
lncernacional Law Seminar: Strategic Weapons Management 
Internacional Negotiations Semin3r 
lncernacion3J Tax Planning Seminar 
Law and Development in che Pacific Community Seminar 
South African Legal Syscem Seminar 
So\·iet L3w Semin3r 
Space Law Seminar 
U.S. Proceccive Trade Sc:uuces Seminar 
Vienna Convention on lnlernacion3J Sales Seminar 
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8. J urisprudence, Legal History and P rofessional Responsibility 

The proper role of law in a society, its philosophical foundations and its development over 
the course of time have been subjects of serious study since at lease Roman times. Law 
school provides a unique opportuni cy to reAecc deeply on the nature of law and the role of 
lawyers. Such courses provide a coherent backdrop against which the more specific rules of 
law can be viewed and indeed provide a broad-based perspective for the lifetime of 
lawyering chat lies ahead. 

Courses 
American Legal History I, 1607- 1865 
American Legal History II, 1865- 1%8 
Jurisprudence 
Legal Process and Interpretation 
Professional Responsibility 
Professional Responsibility and the Administration of Justice 

Seminars 
Advanced Legal Ethics Seminar 
English Legal History Seminar 
Gender and Law in the Nineteenth Century Seminar 
History of American Labor Law Seminar 
The History of the Family in a Legal and Economic Perspective Seminar 
Ideas in History Seminar: The Idea of Progress 
Introduction to Critical Legal Studies Seminar 
Judaic Sources of American Law Seminar 
Judicial Philosophy of the Supreme Court Seminar 
Law, Conscience and Nonviolence Seminar 
Law, Culture and Social Control Seminar 
The Legal Imagination Seminar 
Legal Theory and the Philosophy of Law Seminar 
Philosophical Perspectives on Legal Problems Seminar 
Philosophy of Law Seminar 
The Presidency in American Political Cultures Seminar 
Themes in American Legal History Seminar 
Theories of Interpretation and the Law Seminar 
Theories of Punishment Seminar 

9. Labor Law 

Labor Law is the field of law that deals with the employment relationship. Labor Law I, 
the basic course, covers the organization of employees through unions and their dealings 
with corporate management, with special note of the increasing role of the government. 
Labor Law II concerns itself with the regulation of working conditions, while Equal 
Employment Opportunity Law examines the legal imperatives mandating equal oppor
tunity and treatment in the employment area. The Law Center's advanced labor courses are 
in the Graduate Division but are open to JO. students. 

Courses 
Equal Employment Opportunity Law 
Labor Law I: Union Organization, Collective Bargaining, and Unfair Practices 
Labor Law II: Employment Law 

Seminars 
Government Regulation of Labor Unions Seminar 



I list0ry of American Labor La\\ Seminar 
Labor Arbitration Seminar 
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10. Law and Other Disciplines 

It has been recognized for many years that the knowledge and techniques of other 
disciplines can pro,ide useful, and at times powerful, insights into law and its practice. The 
Law Center is scheduling an increasing number of offerings in this area. This field is closely 
related to Jurisprudence and Legal H istory. Other interdisciplinary studies may be 
undertaken in the Graduate School of the University or in joint degree programs. 

Coursrs 
Economic Reasoning and the La" 

Smtinars 
Computers, Society and the La" Seminar 
I lealth Law Seminar 
I lumanities and the Law Seminar 
Law and Economics Workshop 
Law and Higher Education Seminar 
Law and Psychiatry Seminar 
La" and Religion Seminar 
Law and Science Seminar 
Law and Technolog) Seminar 
Law, Medicine and Ethi~ Seminar I 
Law, Medicine and Ethics Seminar II 
Law. Science and Society Seminar 
Medical l,aw Seminar 
Science and Society: Rcsol,,ing Complex Disputes 

11. Litigation and the Judicial Process 

This field explores the subject and skills most relevant to court-room lawyering. 

Cot,tr$fS 
Complex Civil Litigation 
Conflict of Laws: Choice of Law 
faidencc 
Federal Courts and the Federal System 
Injunctions 
International Problems in Civil Litigation 
Litigating Complex Criminal Case~ 
Remedies 

Seminars and Sktlls Ojfrrings 
Advanced Evidence Seminar: Expert Forensic Witnesses 
Advanced Federal Courts Seminar: Section 1983 and Structural Reform Litigation 
Advanced Litigation Seminar: Strategy and Advocacy 
Civil Litigation Seminar 
Poverty Law Advocacy Seminar 
Trial Advocacy and Practice 
Trial Practice 
Trial Practice: Working with Medical Experts 
(Sec also: Clinical Programs) 
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12. Other Methods of Dispute Resolution 

As society moves increasingly to consider dispute resolution mechanisms other than 
litigation, the subjects and skills embraced in this field will be of even more value. 

Sm1i11ars a11d Skills O.fferi11gs 
International Negotiations Seminar 
Legislative Drafting Seminar 
Mediation Seminar 
Negotiated Mergers and Acquisitions Seminar 
Negotiations Seminar 

13. Property, lntellectuaJ P roperty and Land Development 

As a follow-up to the first year Property course, Land Finance and Real Estate 
Transactions focus upon the process of developing real estate for residential and commercial 
use. This field also includes the study of special forms of property: patents, copyrights, trade 
secrets and trademarks. The closely related subject of the gratuitous transmission of 
property within families, which also builds upon the basic Property course, is listed under 
Family Law and Estate Planning. 

Coursrs 
Copyright Law 
Introduction to Intellectual Property Law 
Land Finance 
Patent, Trademark and Trade Secret Law 
Real Estate Transactions 

Stmmars 
Advanced Patent Law Seminar 
Intellectual Property and New 1cchnology Seminar 
Trademarks and Unfair Competition Seminar 

14. Taxation 

Tax I introduces the student to the fundamentals of the taxation of individuals; Tax II 
covers the fundamentals of corporate caxation. The remaining offerings provide oppor
tunities for more detailed explorations into various areas of tax law and policy. The taxation 
of the passing of family wealth, including the integration of tax doctrine with that of wills 
and trusts, are listed under Family Law and Estate Planning. Business Planning, which 
involves the integration of tax and corporations, is listed under Corporate Law. More 
advanced courses are offered in the Graduate Program. 

Courses 
Estate and Gift Taxation 
International Tax 
Selected Problems in Federal Tax Issues 
Taxation I (lndi, iduals) 
Taxation II (Corporations) 
Taxation lil (Advanced) 

Stmi11ars 
Advanced Corporate Tax Issues Seminar 
International Tax Planning Seminar 
Retirement Income Policy Seminar 
State and Local Taxation and Finance Seminar 
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Tax Policy Seminar 
(See also: Graduate Program courses in the field of Taxation) 

15. Advanced Torts 

The courses listed in this field build upon the basic first-year Tores course. Torts II 
completes the survey of the general area of non-contractual private liabilities with a study of 
so-called dignitary and business torts. T he ocher offerings explore such liabilities in specific 
contexts, including growing governmental intervention in the area. Insurance deals with 
the process ~f shifting the risk of such non-contractual liabilities. 

Coursts 
Insurance Law 
Produces Liability 
Tores II: Communicative Tores 

Seminm· 
Advanced Torts Seminar: Philosophical Foundations of Tore Law 
Produces Liability Seminar 
Tort Reform Seminar 

J.D. COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 

Accounting Concepts No Crdit 
A series of one two-hour lecture each week in the fall semester for six weeks. An introduction to 

accounting terminology, accounting in business relationships, an understanding of accounting 
records, the balance sheet and profit and loss statement, and the relationship between them. The 
program is presented on an optional basis for students who have no accounting or financial 
background as an aid in cheirstudyofBusiness Planning, Corporations, Taxation, and ocher courses. 

Professor Hecht 

Administrative Law Three Semester Hou,:r 
Considers the constitutional, statutory and ocher legal limitations on what government agencies 

can do and how they can do it. What constraints govern the power of agencies to make law, decide 
cases involving private parties, and investigate citizens? How much "due process" muse government 
agencies give citizens whose lives they affect, what limics has Congress imposed on the procedures 
for agency decision-making, and to what extent can people call on courts to check what they regard as 
abuses of governmental power? These arc among the questions addressed in the course, which draws 
together problems ranging from the legitimacy of New Deal institutions co the dramatic procedural 
innovations of the incumbent federal administration. Professors Spa1111, Si/berma11 and Strauss 

Administrative Law and Regulatory Policy Four Semester Hours 
T his course is an alternative to the traditional administrative law offering. Like such courses, it 

examines delegation of power co agencies, procedures followed by agencies, and judicial and other 
oversight of agencies. It also includes a study of regulation and deregulation in order to show the 
interaction between the substance of administrative programs and the structure and process used to 
implement chose programs. Examples of regulation to be studied are health and safety, prices, and 
entry of new firms, as in air cransport regulation and deregulation. (Recommended: Constitutional 
Law II.] Professor Schot/011d 

Administrative Process Seminar: 
A Study in Law and Bureaucracy 7wo Semester Hours 

This seminar seeks to understand the administrative process by focusing upon the factors 
affecting bureaucratic decision-making. Using social science theories, ic examines the internal and 
external forces which can help explain how bureaucracies behave. How do the mission, goals, tasks, 
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professional values, power structure, organizational maintenance considerations, and the quest for 
organizational autonomy inAuence bureaucratic activity? What are the roles of operarors, managers 
and executives? How do legislatures, courts and int.crest groups affect the dynamics of decision
making? Readings include studies of the internal workings of governmenc agencies; the 
relationships among agency bureaucrats, legislarors and staffs, and interest groups; the role of and 
competition between professionals in the administrative process; and the question of presidential 
control over agency rulemaking. A paper, drawn upon the case law, social science licerarure and class 
discussion, is required. The seminar should be of interest to those seeking to learn abouc the nucs 
and bolts of the administrative process as well as those with more theoretical concerns. [A course in 
administrative law is not a prerequisite.] Not offtr"td !989-90 

Advanced Antitrust Two Semrster Hours 
This course will examine recent developments in the economic approach co anticrusc law and 

practice. Topics will include some or all of the following issues: tacit col lusion, entry barriers, 
exclusionary conduct and economic efficiencies. Professor So/op 

Advanced Criminal Procedure Tr,1,·o Semester Hours 
Examines the process of criminal litigation beginning with the filing of charges and continuing 

through the post-conviction and appellate stages. Topics covered may include prosecutorial 
selection of charges, bail, joinder of charges or defendants, speedy trial, discovery, confrontation and 
compulsory process of witnesses, trial issues, publicity, sentencing. appeal and collateral attack and 
double jeopardy. [The course is a prerequisite co enrollment in the Criminal Justice Clinic.) 

Professors Biros, Genster and Pryor 

Advanced Evidence Seminar: Expert Forensic Witnesses Tru•o Sm/fster Hours 
This seminar examines the field of cvidemiary forensics and the use of expercs. Students are 

taught how co conduct direct and cross examination of witnesses in various disciplines, including 
linguistics, ballistics, pathology, serology, handwriting analysis, polygraph testing, voice identifica
tion, psychology, comparative micography, chemistry, and fingerprint identification. St11dmts may not 
receive credit for both this rourse and 1i·inl Practice: Working With ,lfedicol Exptrls. [Prerequisite: 
Evidence.] Professors 11/illike,, and Vi-111 Susteren 

Advanced Federal Courts Seminar: 
Section 1983 and Structural Reform Litigation 1wo Semester Hours 

This seminar focuses on the complex issues of federal-stare relations presented when federal 
courts arc asked co remedy constitutional violations in scare or local governmental operations, such 
as education, care for the mentally disabled and prisons. The course deals with the standards for, and 
limits on, the imposition of federal court remedial decrees in these kinds of cases. It addresses such 
matters as the relationship offederal and state law, immunity issues, funding issues, monicoring, and 
the modification of ongoing decrees. [Prerequisites: Federal Courts and the Federal System; 
Constitutional Law 11.) Not offered /989-90 

Advanced Legal Ethics Seminar Three Semester flours 
This seminar treats in-depth some of the major ethical concerns of the bench and bar in America 

today. Some of the issues include conAicr of interest. "Chinese walls," confidentiality, campaign 
funds for judges and related questions. 

Students write a major paper on a topic rela(ed to contemporary ethical and moral problems of the 
legal profession. Specialises in ethical problems that arise in corporate, tax, and trial practice address 
the seminar. [Prequisitc: Professional Responsibility.] Professor Drino11 

Not offered 1989-90 

Advanced Litigation Seminar: Strategy and Advocacy Two Semester Hours 
This seminar explores a variety of litigation problems from the perspective of an advocate. The 

seminar will focus on the manner in which procedure inAuences substance and on the central 
importance of time in complex litigation. There will be an in-depth analysis of the tactics ofopposing 
counsel in various cases. The seminar begins with a study of several cases involving emergency 
litigation (suits for temporary restraining orders and preliminary injunctions). Several sessions ofche 
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seminar "ill be de\'oted 10 problems confronting counsel in a federal gcand jury imestigation of a 
white collar criminal offense. Issues of professional responsibility chat arise in the context of 
litigation "ill be discussed throughout the seminar. The seminar materials consist principally of 
briefs, pleadings, transcripts of oral argumencs, and interlocutory orders in aetual litigated cases. 

Prof,ssor Krosh 

Advanced Patent Law Semin11r Tr.:o Snnt.rttr Hours 
This seminar provides an in-depth study of patent law for those who inccnd to specialize in the 

field. Among the topics covered are litigation procedures ,n the U.S. Dislrict Courts and the 
lncernational Trade Commission; remedies, defenses and judgments; reissue and corrections of 
patents: incerfcrence and reexamination proceedings in the Patent Office: the effect of the Court of 
Appeals of the Federal Circuit on patenc law; specific problems in the patent-antitrust interface; and 
propert) and contract interest in patencs. [Prerequisite: Introduction to Intellectual Property Law, 
Patent, Trademark and Trade Secret Law or equivalent experience.) Proftssor Crudr.itck, 

Advanced Problems in Constitutionel L aw Seminar Thrtt Stmt.rttr Hou,s 
This seminar concerns a series of incerrelated and unresolved problems in constitutional theory 

chat cut across the usual divisions between different constitutional rights. Topic..-s discussed include 
the stace action doccrine, che problem of unconstitu11onal conditions. affirmati\'e action. legislati\'e 
motive, and cextualism. [Prerequisite: Constitutional Law 11.) Professor S,idmo11 

.\'ot Offmd 1989-90 

Advanced Torts Semin11r: 
Philosophieel Foundations of Tort Law Thnt Stmt.r/fr Hours 

A growing scholarly literature examines the moral and economic basesofcort law. The purpose of 
chis seminar is 10 introduce students 10 philosophic and policy debates surrounding common law and 
legislative responses to the problems of intentional, accidental and produces-related injury. 
Participants will closely examine cases and scholarship concerning: ( I) theories about the nature and 
origins of tort liability, (2) normati\·e theories of liabilicy, (3) current tort reform proposals. and (4) 
recurrent concepts in tort law and theory, such as compensacion, act, intention, cause. consent, fault, 
distributive justice, reciprocic), and efficiency. Student e\·aluacion will be based on a paper and class 
participation. Proftssor.1 A/Im 011d Woss,rstrom 

Not offered /989-90 

AJDS Law and Policy Seminar Tr.:o Srmesttr Hours 
This seminar explore~ many of the legal and policy issues arising out of the AIDS epidemic. The 

topics covered include an assessment of the epidemic; AIDS discrimination, including schools and 
the workplace; policy issues dealing with testing and a duty t0serve infected people; national policy 
concerns dealing with testing and confidentiality;AIDS and the legal system; and the issues relating 
t0 the more effective resolucion of HIV related conflicts. Extensive readings and discussion. Boch a 
paper and an oral presentation arc required. Proftssor Sttin 

American L egal History l , 1607-1865 Thrr, Stm,ster Hours 
This is an introductory course on the legal history of the Anglo-American colonies and the 

antebellum United Scates. Approximately half of the course considers the development of legal 
institutions. such as courts. criminal law enforcement, the legal profession, and judicial reasoning. 
The remainder focuses on several subiect areas, relating legal doctrine and litigation strategies 10 
their social and cultural contcxc. Possible subjects include property, the law of work and 
dependence, 1he criminal law of sla\ery, and child custody. Materials include legal 1ex1s, such as 
statutes, opinions, and selections from legal treatises and manuals; other colonial and antebellum 
\\ ritings; and excerpts from scholarly (but accessible) articles. No background in American history 
is required. Professor Ernst 

Not offered 1989-90 

American Legel History IT, 1865-1968 Thret Stmtsltr Hours 
This is an introductory course on the legal history of che United States from the Civil War to the 

Civil Rights movement. Like American History I, its subject matter is divided between the 
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development of legal institutions (including state and federal administrative agencies) and specific 
subject areas. Possible subjects include juvenile justice, labor law, cons, and desegregation in 
education and chc military. Materials include a wide range of primary sources and selections from 
scholarly articles. No background in American history is required, and American Legal I listory I is 
noc a prerequisite. Professor Ernst 

Antitrust L aw Thru Semrsur Ho11rs 
Covers the major federal legislation in che field of antitrust law with a primary focus upon 

governmental efforts to promote competition. The Sherman Ace, the Claycon Ace and Section 5 of 
the Federal Trade Commission Ace arc covered in detail. Emphasis is placed upon the gro" ing role of 
economic analysis and trends in judicial interpretation relating to the rule of reason and resuaintS 
illegal per se, monopolies and mergers. Professors Kro11e11moktr 011d So/op 

Appellate Advocacy Teo Sm,rsttr Ho11rs 
This course focuses on major aspects of appellate litigation, including procedure, brief writing, 

and oral argument. Case studies include litigation concerning separation of powers and 
Congressional standing issues such as Go/dwot,r t •. Cortrr (conscitucionality of unilateral treaty 
termination by President) and Crocktff v. Rrogofl (application of the War Powers Act to advisors in El 
Salvador). Ocher case studies include a lawsuit against the Federal Election Commission seeking 
judicial review of agency action and a suic againscjohn H inckley's psychiacrisc for damages to victims 
of acccmpced assassination. Students may not receive credit for more than one of che following: 
Appellate Ad,·ocacy, Appellate Practice: Separation of Powers, the Appellate Litigation Clinic or 
Federal Courts and chc Appellate Process. Not o./frrtd /989-90 

Arbitration Seminar Th,-,, Semrslfr l/011rs 
Arbitration as a means of private dispute settlement has a long and rich history and is currently 

receiving an increasing number and variety of uses. This seminar examines a number of those uses, 
ranging from che traditional labor grievance co commercial and international trade disputes. Aspects 
oflhe hisoory of arbitration (reaching back to Roman times, according co some sources) are created, 
including che use of the mechanism as an advantageous surrogate for litigation. Attention is also 
given co practice and procedure in chc arbitration hearing. drawing largely upon che labor contexc for 
specifics. Two arbitration cases are simulaced. Each student participates in one as wimess or 
counsel, and in the ocher as an observer (writing a brief Arbitracion Award based on his or her 
observations). Independent of the simulations, a serious research paper will be required. 
[RecommendeJ: Labor Law I.) Profusor Oldham 

Sot o./ftrtd 1989-90 

Arms Control and Disarmament Seminar Thru Semester Ho11rs 
This seminar covers chcorigins of nuclear weapons, chc various ueacies designed t0 control them, 

and present initiatives for a nuclear freeze. Also covered are SALT I and 11, the arms race, nuclear 
scracegy, and the ethical questions associated with these issues. Control of "nerve gas" and 
conventional weapons are treated. Also. each student prepares a substantial paper. 

Professor Dri11m1 
Sot ojftred 1989-90 

A rms Control and National Secur ity Seminar Thrtt Semtsttr Ho11rs 
This seminar analyzes United Scaces and international arms control and national security policy 

from three perspectives. First, the chcorecical literature is surveyed, considering selected oopics 
including nuclear strategy, bureaucratic and organizaciooal politics, the military-industrial complex, 
the effcctS of nuclear war, and ethics. Second, selected contemporary arms control efforts are 
analyzed in depth, focusing principally on negotiations involvingscracegic and intermediate nuclear 
arms, on defcnsi,-e systems, on limitations on che testing of nuclear "capons, and on nuclear 
nonproliferation. Finally. students in the seminar participate in chc simulated negotiation of an arms 
control treaty, wich students assuming the roles of representatives of go,·ernmenc agencies of che U.S. 
or the Soviet Union. This seminar is particularly recommended for those interested in exploring 
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careers in international la", but rele\'ant also co others interested in the role of the lawyer in United 
States national security policy generally. Each student prepares a substantial paper. 

Projes.ror Koplow 
Not ojfer,d 1989-90 

Aviation Law Tr,c:o Smustrr Hours 
This course encompasse~ mosc aspects of air transportation: airport and air traffic control liability: 

air carriers' liability in domestic carriage of passengers and cargo; air carriers· international 
operations under the Warsaw Com-ention; economic regulation of domestic and international air 
routes and rates. The course includes visits to airports and the NTSB laboratories, in addition to 
contributions by practitioners in the field. [Limit: 47 j.D., 3 graduate students.] Professor Larsm 

Bankruptcy and Creditors' R ights T/Jru Smusur Hours 
This course begins wich a discussion of state laws relating to the enforcement of judgments. Topics 

covered include judgment liens, execution. garnishment, fraudulent conveyances, cxempcions. and 
prejudgment atcachmcnt. The course then moves on 10 a consideration of the Bankruptcy Reform 
Act of 1978, covering topics including preferential transfers, creditors· claims. the role and powers of 
the trustee, discharge, and wage earners' plans. (This course docs not give detailed coverage of 
corporate reorganizations, although the topic is discussed at rnrious points.) [Recommended: prior 
or concurrent enrollment in Commercial Law or Commercial Law: Secured Transactions.] 

Professor Br11, 

Business P lannjng Sem inar Four Stmtstrr Hours 
This seminar integrates issues of corporate and tax law, using a problem approach, in the context 

of business planning and counseling. Several problem situations in\'olving common business 
transactions arc examined extensively and students are expected 10 resolve them in the manner of 
young lawyers in a firm. Somcohhc problems considered are (i) incorporating a sole proprietorship, 
(ii) combining the operations and assets of two corporations into a single enterprise, (iii) raising 
private capital for a new business venture, and (iv) planning for an initial publjcofferingof securities, 
in the context of a technology-based company. From time 10 time, students arc required to submit 
memoranda on certain aspects of the problems under consideration. This written work isin lieu of an 
examination. The materials in each section vary somewhat. f Prerequisircs: Corporations, Taxation 
I and II. Strongly recommended: Securicies Regulation.] Proj,ssors Oab11q 011d Harper 

Capital P unishment and the Judicial P rocess Seminar T~o Sm,estrr Hours 
This seminar discusses the legal issues involved in the imposition of the death penalty in the 

United States. The course addresses such copies as the Eighth Amendment's ban against cruel and 
unusual punishment and its application to mentally ill or juvenile defendants, the right to the 
cffectiveassisrnnce of counsel, and the factor of race in the imposition of capirnl punishment. Special 
anemion is placed on the role the federal courts play in the process; with particular emphasis on the 
use of the federal writ of habeus corpus as a means of determining the federal constitutional rights of 
death-sentenced prisoners. [Prerequisite: Criminal Law. Recommended: Advanced Criminal 
Procedure. and it may be helpful to take Federal Courts concurrently.) Professors Fisher 

011dMori,, 

C hinese Law Seminar Thret Stmrst,r Hours 
This course i, intended 10 provide a general introduction to the nature and function of law in the 

People's Republic of China (PRC) and to Chinese attitudes toward selected international legal 
questions. Topic, considered include: subs1anci,-e, procedural and institutional aspects of criminal 
and civil law in the PRC; Chinese \'ie\\S on the nature and sources of international law and its role in 
international society as exemplified in theory and practice: and practical legal problcmsarisingfrom 
commercial and diplomatic inceraction bcrncen the U. S. and the PRC such as foreign investment 
and concroct negotiation, protection of industrial property, and provisions under U.S. la,, for 
carrying on commercial relations" ith Taiwan. These copies" ill be considered in the context of their 
historical and political backgrounds in on effort co illuminate continuities bet\\cen traditional and 
contemporary Chinese legal institutions. Students are encouraged 10 compare the nature and role of 
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law in the West and the PRC. The assigned reading c:onsists chieA} of English language translations 
of primary Chinese source materials, including cases, statutes, contracts, treaties, trade agreements. 
and jurisprudential writings. [Recommended: Course in international or compara1is,e la\\.) 

Profrssor Fr111ermo11 
Sot ojferrd 1989-91) 

C ivil Litigation Seminar Three Smirster Hours 
This seminar is designed 10 teach students oral and "ri11cn advocaC} for chil litigation. The 

assignments" ill be based on actual public interest la,, cases. Students arc caught how to organize 
and write trial court pleadings and appellate briefs, and 10 deliver oral arguments. The seminar also 
covers trial strategy and settlement ncgo1ia1ions. Third-year students preferred. A substantial 
writing project is required. Prof,.r.rors ,1/ryer 011d l'lodrrk 

Civil Rights Three Semrsffr Hours 
Studies the statutes rhac au1horizc civil actions to be filed, primarily in federal courts, for the 

vindication of constitutional and other basic rights. Part I covers suits under the traditional ci,il 
rights statures, 42 U.S.C. §§ 1983, 1982, 1981, and 1985 (3); Part II consists of a survey of the New 
Reconstruction stacutcs of the l960s, primaril} the 1964 Act (Titles 11, VI. and VII) and the Voting 
Rights Act. The student will notice recurring themes of federal-stare comity; control o,er private, 
state, or federal actors; and sources of Congressional power tO enact civil rights legislation that goes 
beyond minimal Constitution based guarantees. [Prerequisite: Consrituuonal La" II.] 

Professors Abrr,mthy 1111d Wilmot 

C lose Corporations und Purtnership Seminar Three Semester Hours 
The salient features of partnership and limited partnership law arc e"amincd and the clo~c 

corporation is intensively considered. Planning and statutory polic) arc cmphasi,.cd. 
J>rofrssor Brodlf)' 

,\'ot ojfeml 1989-91.l 

Commercial Law Four Seme.rttr Hours 
Deals mainly with Secured Transactions and Commercial Paper. Topics include the use of ctedit 

and collateral in sale and loan transactions, the establishment and perfection of security interests, 
and the priorities and dcfaul1 problems arising therefrom. The course focuses on the Uniform 
Commercial Code and on the policy factors in"oh·ed in meeting the needs of manufacturers, dealers, 
lenders. insurers, purchasers and the government. Professor Cooter's course is offered in a yea r-long 
format consisting of two semester hours both fall and spring semesters. Both semesters must be 
completed to receive credit for his course. [Students may noc receive credit for both chis course and 
either Commercial Law: Payment Systems or Commercial Law: Secured Transactions.] 

Professors Coottr and .l/11rph_f 

Commercial Low: Puyment Systems Thrft Smusffr Hours 
A course in the la\\ of commercial payment systems CO\'Cring Articles 3 and 4 of the Uniform 

Commercial Code. Coverage includes the concept of negotiability, the liability of parties and the 
rights of holders of checks and notes. The law of bank deposits and collections and the legal 
relationship between banks and their customers are explored. Recent developments in the law of 
credit cards and clcc1ronic funds transfer systems are addressed also. [Students may not receive 
credit for both this course and Commercial La\\.] Professor lort/011 

Commercial Law: Secured Transoctions T/rr,t Semnttr Hours 
This course examines key legal mechanisms for financing commercial transactions. The chief 

focus is Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, which permits giving to a creditor an interest in 
the debtor's proper[} to secure the debtor's performance of contractual obligations. The course 
attempts to examine from a variety of critical perspectives the way legal rules structure and sanction 
prevailing mcchodsof buying, selling, and manufacturing. [Students may nor recci,·c credit for both 
this course and Commercial L:m.] Professor Viili'or,:,irh 
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Communications Law Seminar Tlrr,e S,mesttr Hours 
A. This ~eminar explores the more troublesome issues invol,ing the electronic media. the 

go,·ernment and the First Amendment, focusing primarily on television and radio broadcasting and 
cable tele,ision. It addresses the constitutional and regulatory aspects of governmental licensing, 
access requirements, ownership restrictions. and regulation of program content (including 
defamation. fairness. pri,aC), indeC'enC'y and election coverage). The seminar examines the 
justifications for federal and state regulation of the electronic media, assessing the viability of 1he 
consti1u1ional distinction bcrneen regulating the printed and the electronic media, and considers 
possible new regulatory approaches. [Prerequisite: Constitutional Law II. Administrative Law.] 

Proftssor Blorlr 

8. Same as abo,·e but meets only two hours per week for two semester hours of credit. 
Professor Hmtlry 

Comparative Law Tr,:;o Smust,r Hours 
The course focuses on the practical utility of a knowledge of foreign la-. for the American lawyer. 
This is illustrated by cases in which American courts apply foreign law because of conAicts rules or 
for ocher reason\, and by situations in which American lawyers are called upon to protccc che 
interests of their clients in foreign countries. The course also demonstr:ues the capacity of foreign 
law co contribute to the dc"elopment of American law. The common law and the civil law of Western 
Europe are compared and, "ith respect to particular legal principles. the striking procedural 
differences are emphasized. Professors F,i,umw,,. Nirlrolos n,,d ll'oljf 

Complex Civil Litigation Tr,.,•o Sn11estrr Hnurs 
The increasingly complex nature of much civil litigation has been accompanied by ne" and often 

complicated procedural issues. This ad\'anced procedure course examines, in the context of complex 
federal civil litigation. problems of multi-party joindcr. class actions, coordination of re laced federal 
or state court licigacion. issue and claim preclusion, judicial management, and alccrnaci,·c dispute 
resolution techniques. Sacisfaccory completion of the basic course in civil procedure is a prerequisite 
\\hich will not be waived. Professor Flrtnl 

Computers, Society and the Law Seminar 7r.:o Smuslfr Hours 
This seminar is a study of "technology a:;sessmenc.fl which b the projected impact of technology 

on society in the context of a specific technology. The seminar focuses on the impacc of 
computerization on society, the law and the legal profession, and emphasizes analytical cools 
applicable as well co other technologies, such as nuclear power or genetic engineering. Topics 
considered include societal issues raised by computer applications, ~uch as privacy. fair competition, 
and criminal la,1 enforcement; and computer-oriented problems, such as computer software 
intellectual property rights. and uses of computer systems by the legal profession co improve the 
administration of justice and the delivery of legal sen°ices. Each student selects a computer-related 
issue for classroom presentacion and fulfillment of the writing requirement. No computer 
background is necessary Profrssor m,.r.r,/ 

Conflicts of Law: Choice of Law Tlrru Smusftr Hours 
This course studies the basic problems that arise when some or all of the operati,c facts creating a 

claim or a defense ari,e in a jurisdiction ocher than ,1here the case is being cried. Empha~is is on 
choice of law but some consideration is given co jurisdiction and Judgments. 

Profrssors 1/{lrnr. Pn1trrso11 011rl Prrtlur 

Congress and the Making of 
National Security Policy Seminar Tlrrr, Srmtstfl Hours 

This seminar analyzes the major role that Congress now plays in formulating U.S. nacional 
securit\ policy. The seminar begins with a historical review. starting wuh the Constitution and chis 
country's early years. Then there is an analysi, of important outstanding issues with a substantial 
legal component, in an effort to identify constructive ways for the Executive Branch and Congress to 
adjusc co the reality of expanded Congressional involvement. These issues include: military 
deployments abroad and arms snles; general strategy and arms control; the overall defense budget: 
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and Defense Department organization. One important question is to identify substitute approaches 
available to Congress given the demise of the legislative veto. Pro/tssor Car/tr 

Xot ojfmd 1989-90 

Congressional Law and Procedure Seminar Tc:o Stmtsttr Hours 
This seminar examines rules, laws and guiding principles underlying Congressional procedure. It 

examines House and Senate procedures for scheduling legislation and for considering legislation on 
the Aoor and in conference. The authorization, appropriation, and budget processes are studied, 
both for their illustration of Congressional procedure in general and for their particular rules. 

Pro/tssor Tie/tr 

Constitutional Aspects of Foreign Affairs Seminar Tluu Smusttr Hours 
This seminar deals with the distribution of powers between the president and the Congress in the 

areas of war, diplomacy. international organizations, foreign assistance, commerce. money, etc. Such 
related mane rs as the impact on individual rights and the political question doctrine in this context 
are also discussed. Proftssors Wallau a11d Lf1zorus 

Constitutional Lnw ll: 
Individual Rights and Liberties Four Srmrsttr flours 

This course focuses primarily on the First, Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments (free speech, due 
process. equal protection) and the role of the Supreme Court as ultimate interpreter and guardian of 
the Bill of Rights. Professors Dri11a11, Edt/111a11. 

Aroflmmaktr, St1dma11 a11d Strauss 

Construction Contract Law Seminar To:.·o Smmttr flours 
Analyzes the legal principles applicable to all phases of the construction process - design, 

bidding, contract negotiation and drafting. surety bond considerations. and contract performance 
with emphasis on the rights and obligations of all parties-the owner, design professional (architect/ 
engineer) surety. construction manager, contractor, subcontractors, suppliers and materialmen. 
Substantive areas include risk management through claims avoidance, and the preparation of claims 
and defenses during the bidding and construction phases - bid protests. design-related disputes 
(professional negligence /malpractice) and performance disputes (contractural relief. breach of 
contract, tort, and payment and performance bond claims). The procedural aspects of construction 
law are presented - statutes of limitations and repose. choice of forum (federal court. state court. 
arbitration, mediation, alternative dispute resolution, Miller Act and "Little Miller Ace~ claims) 
with a focus on the contractor's claim preparation. negotiation, litigation and settlement in all 
forums. Profnsors Good111a11, Shea11 011d 7ilomty 

Consumer Law Seminar Tftrtt Smusttr I !011rs 
The seminar considers various issues that concern consumers and the business community with 

"hich they deal. Part of the seminar focuses on the reasons for having special laws that deal with 
consumers. Topics include advertising. deceptive sales practice~. warranties. and credit. The first 
part of the course discusses topics and materials prepared by the professor; the second half of the 
course focuses on students' paper topics, Professor Vi,kordrft 

Copyright Law 
Students may recei,e credit for only one of the following: 

Thrte Stmtsttr Hours 
A. This course revie"s the protection afforded to an author's" ritings under the Cop) right Act of 

1976. Key problems such as copyrightable subject matter. scope of exclusi,·c rights, persons 
entitled to protection, publication, copyright procedure, infringement. preemption of state 
remedies by federal statute, and international copyright are discussed. Relatively modern 
problems, such as che copyrighrnbiJiryof computer programs, protection of applied art, liability 
of C.A.T.V. systems. and use of copyrighted works for educational and research purposes in 
broadca5lS and i~ information storage and retrieval systems are also considered. 

Professor Cftuud 

8. Same as abo,e but meets only two hours per week for two semester hour~ of credit. 
Professor Patry 
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C orporate Finance T/Jru Srouster Hours 
This course considers economic and legal problems 1ha1 arise in connection with the financial 

acci,·ities of publicly-held corporations. Subjects examined include valuation, portfolio theory, 
capital structure and dividend policy, as well as recent developments in the law concerning mergers 
and takeovers. Basic economic concepts, in addition to legal requirements, are studied: policy 
implications of bo1h law and economics arc addressed. Professor Bradley's section uses corporate 
acquisitions as the principal basis of the course. [Prerequisite: Corporations. Recommended: Legal 
Accounting. Tax II and Securities Regulation.] Prof,ssors Bmdl,y (Ind Fri,urma,, 

Corporate Governance a nd Control Seminar Three Srmester Hours (ywr-long) 
T his year-long seminar emails an in-depth study of the principal issues involved in creating 

appropriate governance and control systems for large publicly-held corporations. It focuses on 
questions of corporate scruci:ure. voting rights, duties of directors, derivative suits, indemnification, 
and transfers of control, vie\\ed from legal, economic, and societal perspectives, and critically 
evaluates current proposals for dealing with these matters. Papers will be expected co deal with 
specific aspects of these issues and, where appropriate, attempt to develop empirical data as a basis 
for decision-making. 

The seminar convenes for several sessions in the fall semester co enable studenrs to refresh 1heir 
understanding of basic principles, co select paper topi~. and co submi1 their outlines. Outlines must 
be completed by the end of the first semester. The second semester is devoted to research and 
writing of seminar papers, presentation of firstdraftsand critiques in class, and rewriting of papers in 
final form. Some guest speakers familiar with various faeces of these transactions may be invited to 
class. Students who have received credit for the Corporate Control Seminar or the Corporate 
Governance Seminar may not receive credit for this seminar. (Prerequisite: Corporations I.) 

Pro/tssors R(lflltr 011d, 1/oort 

Cor porate Go,,.,rnance Seminar Tlu'l't Sn11es1tr Hours (yMr-l011g) 
This seminar entails an in-depth study of the principal issues inrnlved in creating an appropriate 

governance system for large publicly-held corporations. It focuses on ques1ion, of corporate 
structure, the duty of due care, the duty of loyalty, derivative suits, indemnification and the market 
for control from a legal and an economic perspective, and crilically evaluates current proposals 
dealing with these subjects. Papers deal with specific aspects of these issues and, where appropriate, 
a11emp1 to develop empirical data where li1tle presently exists. 

The seminar meets throughout the year. It meets \\Cekly for the first seven weeks of the first 
semester to discuss the substantive issues im·olved in the course. le then adjourns until early in the 
second semester during which time students begin work on their papers. It meets weekly ror seven 
weeks in the second semester to discuss drafts of the papers. The final paper is due at the end of the 
second semester. By spreading the work over the full year, it is hoped chat the participants can work 
in greater depth than would be possible if the seminar were taught in one seme~ter. [Prerequisite: 
Corporations.] Proftssor Ba11111of/ 

.\'01 ojfmd 1989-90 

Cor porations Fo11r Senusttr Hours 
The basic course in bu~iness corporations. Brief coverage is gi,en co factors bearing on choice of 

organization. including partnership a11ributes, process of corporate formation, corporate privileges 
and powers, corporate ca pi cal structure, and limited liability. Close examination is gh en to the 
gO\·ernance structure of the corporation and the fiduciary obligations of directors and officers. The 
particular nacurc of the public corporation is explored. Emphasis is given to stock trading by 
corporate insiders, transactions in corporation control and the procedural problems in stockholder 
derivative ~uits. Along with a focus on such policy questions ns federal-state jurisdiction and the role 
of the corporation in modern society, the course deals with the role of the lawyer in corporate 
maners. Professor Bauman's section gi,·es added emphasis co the economic aspects of corporate law. 
(This course is a prerequisite for Corporate Finance, Securities Regulation, Business Planning and 
corporate la" seminars.) Professors Brotllty, Diomofld, 

Fenun11rw. HtJjt Ofld R(lt11er 
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Crim inal Justice Reform Seminar Thret Stmesur Hours 
Examines selected issues for reform of the criminal jusrice process from an empirical standpoint. 

Course materials are drawn primarily from crime commission reports, srnmcory reform proposals, 
and social science and legal commentary on c,iminal justice reform. Issues for study include: how we 
measure crime; bail, prosecurorial discretion in charging; pica bargaining, and sentencing. 
[Prerequisite: Criminal La,,, Criminal Justice. Recommended: Advanced Criminal Procedure.] 

Criminal Law 

Professor !Voles 
.\'ot offered /989-91.1 

Th rte Smusur HourJ 
This course examines society's control of un,,anted beha\'ior ch rough law. The particular focus is 

on the general elements of a criminal offense cuuing across all criminal codes rather than on the 
elements of individual crime~. Some ancmion is gi"en to the basic theories of punishment and 
criminal culpabiliry ascontrasred wirh civil forms-e.g., rorc laworci"il commirmem-of conrrolling 
deviant behavior. Professor., Dosi,, Tague, 

K. fri11bur;. Ler,.,·i., 011d Wtbstrr 

Current Issues in Securities Regulation Seminar Tlrru Semester flours (ymr-/0111() 
This seminar explores recent trends and de,·clopmems in federal securities regulation. Examples 

for the 1989-90 academic year are the internationalization of the securities markets, tender offers, 
proposed federal legislation concerning insider trading, the spillo\'er between banks and broker
dealers in providing financial services, and the proposed casing of rules under the 1933 Acc. The 
students select paper topics in the fall ,emester in consullation with the professor at times 
con,enient 10 rhe students. The topics selected form rhc basis for the seminar discussions during rhe 
spring semester. Limit: 14 students. (Prerequisite: Professor permi\sion and Securities Regulation 
1111111 be completed by the end of the fall ,cmesrcr.) Professor Haft 

Decedents' Estates Four S,111,.iter Hour.1 
Deals\\ ith intestarc succes\ion; wills, rheir execution, revocation. and contest; will substitutes; 

the nature, creation and termination of trusts; and the interpretation and legal consequences of 
dispositive provisions, including problems involving future inrerests, class gifts, powers of 
appointment and the rule against perpetuities. Professor Schoshinski will include a discussion of 
problems of fiduciary administration. Professor.r O'Brim, Srhoshi,1.1/:i o,u/ Weidmbrucl, 

Economic Reasoning and the Law Tliru Semester Hours 
Applies economic reasoning to legal problems. Thi, course examines a number of fundamental 

issues in contract, corr, property, and other areas from rhe viewpoint of modern economic analysis. In 
this way, it provides students with a deeper and more unified understanding of the structure of the 
law, and the uses (and misuse,) of economic reasoning. Professor IE Srl,r,::ortz 

Election and Campaign Finance Regula tion Ji::o Semestrr Hours 
This course examines federal and srace law regulating checonducr of elections and the financing of 

campaigns, cwoscparablesubjccts \\ uh connecting principles and problems. Included are aspects of 
federal and stare constitutional law on speech, association and equal protection; state law on who 
gets 10 vote, who gets \'Oted for, and particularly problems of apporrionment, affirmati, e districting, 
gerrymandering, and party governance. Wirh respect to federal and sratc law and adminisrration 
regularing campaign finance, we consider how much and what kinds of legal regula11on arc 
appropriate with respccr co parties, candidates, independenrs, political action commitrecs. 
corporations. unions, and indi\'iduals; the appropriate role of the courts; and the myriad of current, 
lively proposals ro re,isc campaign finance law. [Recommended: Administrative Law, Constitu-
rional Law 11.] Profeuor Srhorlond 

Energy Problems Seminar Tr.::o S,111,strr /lours 
Considers cerrain as1>Ccts of currcnr problem~ in the petroleum, natural gas, electric, nuclear 

power, coal and alternative energy industries. As these subjects sweep across the entire cconom), 
the) touch se,·cral fields of the law: administrative law, public utility regulacion, international energy 
cran~accions, international law. environmental law, anti-cruse, safCC), and discrccionar) jusrice. The 
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student is introduced to the related funClions of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commis~ion, 
Nuclear Regulator) Commission, Environmental Protection Agency, Department of Energy and 
Department of Interior. Profnsor J. .1111/er 

English Lega.l History Seminar: The 18th Century Time S,mrst,r Hours 
This seminar emphasizes the development of the common law during the 18th century and 

focuses upon the role of Lord Mansfield in the creation of a "modern" approach to doctrine and 
practice. Attention is given to areas of the law that were particularly inAuenced by Mansfield, such as 
libel, slavery, prize, contract and quasi-contract, bankruptcy, insurance and commercial custom. 
Also studied is the 18th century role of the jur) in the English courts, including Mansfiekl's extensive 
use of the special jury. Students examine and discuss original documentary evidence discovered b7 
recent research. A substantial paper is expected. There b some opportunity 10 do manuscript 
research in the preparauon of papers, using both Mansfield manw,cripts and the English Legal 
Manuscript Project on microfiche held by the Law Library. Prof,ssor Oldham 

Sot ojfrred /9b'9-9r) 

Entertainment Law Seminar Th,-,., Srmntrr /lours 
This seminar examines the common and particular legal problems and practices involved in 

individual artist representation, the motion picture indu~tr), tele\ision, the musical performing and 
recording industry. and the professional sports industry. Contract forms and individual bargaining 
options available are considered. This seminar is not a substitute for copyright or rnx offerings, ~ince 
neither of these areas arc examined in depth here. I Prerequisite: Copvright Law or Introduction to 
Intellectual Propert) Lai,.] l'ro/tssor R. J\ Go,r/ou 

Environmental Law Tr.:o Stmts/l'r Hours 
This course CO\'Crs law developed to control pollution with special emphasis on to-..ic and 

hazardoussubsrnnccsconuol. Common 101\ and prc-1970'sefforcs to develop la\..- toobtainconcrol arc 
examined. The main focus of the course is on current statutes, including the National 
Em·ironmental Policy Au, the Clean Water Ace, the Clean Air Act, the Toxic Substances Control 
Act, the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, and the Supcrfund Acts (CERCLA and SARA). 
Relying on their practical experience, the instructors address Congressional actions to extend and 
modify these statutes. enforcement policy and practice. the role of citirens' groups and private 
industry, private efforts at clean-up, and the admini~trative law aspects of statutory 1mplemcmation. 
The professors use problems to help studencs understand application of these statutes. Students 
may noc receive credit for both this course and En\'ironmencal La" and Policy. 

Profrssor.r Firrstont mu/ Sdujfer 

Environmental Law and Policy Thrrr S,mrsttr /lours 
This course CO\'ers legal and economic approaches 10 controlling pollution and to allocating and 

conserving natural resources. Special atcemion will be gi1-en to air and \\ater pollution, hazardous 
waste disposal, water resources management. natural resource management on public lands, and 
conservacion of critical environmenrnl areas. such as wetlands. Pro/rs.for lleiss 

Equal Employment Opportunity Lal\ Tr.:·o Sm,,strr l/011rs 
An exploration of the legal mandates for equal employment opportunity in relation to race, sex, 

national origin, religion, age and handicap. The focus is principally upon Title VII of the Ci\'il Rights 
Act of 1%4, and also includes the Equal Pay Act, the Age Discrimination Act, the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Act, the \etcrans' Readjustment Act, Executive Order 11246 (contract compliance) 
and the 14th Amendment. The course draws upon the rigorous legal analysis of court decisions, 
statutes, guidelines and regulations that undergird important and often controversial public policy 
issues of discrimination," ith an examination ofhO\\ co most effectively and fairly remedythi\ kind of 
discrimination. Students may not receive credit for this course and Equal Employment Opporcunit) 
Law and Concepts offered in the Graduate Di\ ision. Profrssor .\'orion 

Estate and G ift Taxation Tn::o S,mrsur Hours 
An introduction to escate planning. Describes and analyzes federal estate and gift cax code 
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provisions, regulations and case law. Some consideration of the practical impact of estate and gifc 
taxes on personal and business planning is included. (Recommended: Taxation I.] 

Proftssors ,II. F,inbtrg and Sd,osltinski 

Estate Planning Seminar 10::0 Smusttr flours 
This course examines and analyzes factors "hich deser,e consideration in the planning of an 

estate. Special attention is given to federal estate and gift cax law.joint interests, life insurance, the 
significance of variations in the disposer's family and business circumstances, and type of assets. The 
course includes detailed consideration of wills and various forms of trusts, including drafting and tax 
ramifications and detailed consideration of estate freezing techniques. Contemplated choices under 
the new tax laws and special situations, such as tax planning for the professional athlete, are also 
considered. [Recommended: Decedents' Estates, Taxation I, Estate and Gift Taxation.] 

Prvftssor ll'inkrlman 

Evidence Four Smusttr Hours 
This course provides a general suney of the rules of evidence and the reasons underlying these 

rules. Included are the subjects of relevance, examination of witnesses. privileges, expert testimony, 
admission and exclusion of evidence, writings, the hearsay rule and its exceptions, and scientific 
evidence, among other subjects relating to the regulation of proof at trials. 

Proftssors Adt/111011, K. Fei11b,rg, Rothsui,,, 
Stltmertz and 7ague 

Family Law a nd Policy Seminar Tltrrt Smusur Hours 
This seminar deals wich family law from political, economic, and social "elfare perspectives. It 

examines recent developments in the law relating co child abuse, spouse abuse, spousal ~upport and 
property division, child support, and child custody. Within chis perspective, students prepare- and 
present in class - a paper on an unresolved or contro,·ersial family law issue. [Prerequisite: Family 
Law I. ] Professor Besltorov 

Family Law I: Ma rriage and Divorce Thrtt Semtster /lours 
This course examines the domestic relationships of adults. l opics covered include marriage, 

divorce. custody dis puces. alimony, child support and division of property. Material is used from the 
social and behavioral sciences as well as from traditional legal sources. [Recommended: prior or 
concurrent enrollment in Constitutional Law 11.) Prvftssors Ki11g a11d Gm,,ik 

Family Law II: Parent, C hild and the S ta te Titre, Semester Hours 
T his course examines the distribution of power and responsibility among parent, child and the 

state through the study of selected copies, including procreation. education, day care, health care 
( including treatment of handicapped infants), child abuse and neglect. emancipation and adoption. 
Family Law 1 is not a prerequisite. [Recommended: prior or concurrent enrollment in Constitutional 
Law II.) Professor Williams 

Federal Courts and the Federal System Tltrre Srmuur flours 
This course addresses the constitutional and statutory provisions, as well as the jurisdictional 

doctrines and concepts, that shape and limit the role played by the feder:il courts in the go, emmencal 
process. Representative topics include the origins of federal judicial review, Congressional power to 
curtail federal jurisdiction, limitations on the ability of the federal courts to enjoin state court 
proceedings, and the prerequisites for Supreme Court review of state court judgments. The primary 
emphasis of the course is on a critical analysis of thew isdom of the jurisdictional doctrines. although 
some time is spent on litigation aspects. [Recommended: Conscicutional Law 11.) 

Profes.rors Hlorlt. Flegal, Goldberg. 
Klei11 011d 1i1sh11et 

Federal lndion Low Seminar Tr,,.·o Semr.fltr /lours 
This seminar examines a number of central issues affecting concemporar)' rights of American 

Indians. It focuses on the legal interrelationships berween rribal, state and federal governments. 
Emphasis is also given co Indian rights co natural resources, including land {e.g .. the eastern land 
claims), wacer rights and rights m hunt and fish. Proj,ssor Cha111btrs 

Offend alternate Jl'llN 
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Federal Regulation of Financial Institutions Two S,111es1,r Hours 
A two hour lecture and discussion course covering federal regulation of banks, investment 

companies. and other financial intermediaries. This course examines the different roles tha1 
financial institutions serve in meeting the need,; of investors and depositors. We will examine the 
structure and function of government regulatory efforts. \\'c" ill explore the policy questions arising 
from recent effons to end the historical separation between investment banking and commercial 
banking. This survey course will include some consideration of the role of technolog,,· in shaping new 
financial products and government efforts to rcgu late these innovations. Grades in this course will be 
determined by the final examination. Professors Collins and Whiting recommend concurrent or 
prior enrollment in Antitrust. Administrati,·e Law and Corporations. 

Financial Institutions and 
Consumer Financial Services Seminar 

Pro/rssors Jordo11 011d Eismbtf](, 
Co/li11s 011d ll'l,i1i11g 

Tl,,u Sm,esur Hours 
A survey of current developments in the regulation of financial services. Topics include the 

di, ision of state and federal regulatory authority for deposit caking and lending services: geographic 
rescrictions on cncry into and expansion of the banking business, and controversies about the 
separation of investment banking and commercial banking functions. Special emphasis is given to 
recent developments in consumer financial services, including judicial and legislative oversight of 
depository service charges under the unconscionability and adhesion contract doctrines: lifeline 
banking for low income and elderly consumers, and hold policies. 

Each student is expected to select one topic for development within the seminar, and to prepare a 
research paper on the same topic. The writing satisfies the "A" legal writing requirement. 
[Recommended: Federal Regulation of Financial Institutions.) Pro/rssor Jordn11 

Financial Transactions: The Tax Exempt Sector Seminar Two Srmutrr Hour:r 
This seminar 1reacs financial issues in a business case study context, focusing on typical and 

special legal problems in the financial transactions of major non-profit industries, including 
hospitals and health care; educational institutions; religious organizations: trade associations and 
private foundations. Topics include analysis of non-profit and exempt organizations' transactions in 
regard to real property transactions, capital development finance, combinations with for-profit 
enterprises, and other financial considerations. Profrs.1or .1/rGuirt 

Food and Dr~ Law Two Semestrr /1011rs 
This course explores regulation of foods, drugs, and medical devices under the Federal Food. 

Drug and Cosmetic Act and related statutes. In addition 10 focusing on selected examples of 
regulation by the Food and Drug Administration, it also covers the role of other players in the 
regulatory process, including Congress, industry. public interest groups. professional associations 
and the press. The course raises issues concerning the interaction among law, science, and public 
policy; the philosophy of consumer protcetion; and the inHuence of regulation on technological 
change. Proj,ssors Cooper and Srl,11/tz 

Free Press Seminar T~o Smuster flours 
"Congress shall make no la" .. . : the First Amendment commands. "abridging the freedom ... 

of the press.~ But Congress, state legislatures, city counci ls, regulatory agencies. and chc courts have 
written a host of laws governing both print and electronic media. Thissune) of mass media la" will 
explore such current topio as "Libel: Editing by Ordeal," "Privacy: Whose Right to Know?," 
"Broadcasting: The Noc-So-Scarce Spectrum;· "Cable: A Deregulated Monopoly?," and "Elec
tronic Publishing: The Ne,\ Frontier." Practical aspects of representing media clients will be 
examined along with public policy implications of existing legal doctrines and proposals for change. 

Pro/usors Jost nm/ L. I .Lt.·i,,, 

Gender and the La" Seminar Tl,,.,., Sm,estrr /-1011rs 
This seminar examines the roles and rclatio ns of women and men as regulated by la\\. Focu,ingon 

issues such as reproduction, sexuality, marriage. parenthood. labor force parttcipa1ion, athle1ics and 
militar, senice, it explores in-depth models and theories of gender equality, including those 
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currently used by the United States Supreme Court in equal protection and Title VII cases. In 
addition, ic considers alcernacives co sex equality theory chat affect the legal status of women and 
men. including de,clopments under the due prOCClis clause bearing on rcproducci,·c choice. 
Materials from disci1>lines such as anthropology, sociology, economics, history, and psychology. as 
v.cll as traditional legal materials are included. [ Recommended: Constitutional Lav. 11. ) 

Gender and Law in 

Professor Williams 
.\'or ojfmd 1989-9,.1 

the Nineteenth Century Seminar fhrer Semestl'r Ho11rs 
The seminar focuses on the 19th century legal and cultural stacus of women. The vase changes of 

that century will also be compared with the status of women in the Re,olutionary \\'ar era and in 
modern times. Among the subjects of inquiry arc married women's property aces; the institution of 
marriage, law and reproduction; the comparison of the legal status of married women and that of 
blacks under the Black Codes: the suffrage, temperance and anti-lynching movements; and 
protective labor legislation. Substantial original research papers are required. 

Government Contracts 

Proft's.<ors Ch,md and lrill,oms 
.\'or Ojf,ml 1989-90 

Tr,::o StmtJ/er /10111:r 
This course analyM:s che basic considerations in contracting with the federal go,·crnment. 

including the sovereign's power 10 contract, the applicable ~tatutcs, regulation~ and executive 
orders, and sovereign immunity. Material covers methods of procurement; sealed bidding or 
negotiation (compctiti,e proposals), the problems of offer, acceptance and consideration: ns well as 
the authority of government agents to contract. The materials also focus on the problems of contract 
performance, including changes; delays and suspensions of work; contract termination either for 
contractor default or for government convenience; inspection, acceptance and warranties; and 
equitable adjustments and allowable coses. There is emphasis throughout the course on the practical 
as well as the substanti,c problems. including the disputes procedure before the boards of contract 
appeals and appeals to the Claims Court, a, statutoril) mandated b\ the Contract Disputes Act of 
1978; extraordinary righcs and remedies, including reco\"ery for defective pricing and Public Law 
85-804 requests; and bid protest procecdingsScrvices Board of Contract Appeals (GSBCA). 

Profusor l'od:ma 

Governmental Immunities Seminar fl,ru Stmntrr Ho11rs 
When are, and when should, go\"ernments and their officials be subject 10 private civil suit~ to 

redress official wrongdoing? Both the federal and state govcrnmencs are immune from jurisdiction of 
federal courts in certain cases. Although local governments generally arc not immune from federal 
court jurisdiction, they may have immunity in state courts; and the immunity of public officials from 
ci\"il redress varies substantially according to their position and the nature of the claim. Foreign 
governments, as well, enjoy certain jurisdictional immunicie!> from suit in U.S. courts. This course 
e,plorcs the scope and justifications for these \'arying immunity doctrines," ith emphasis on (I) the 
relationship between jurisdictional immunities, federalism andjusciciability limitations, and (2) the 
tension between SO\"Creign immunity and public accountabilit). Professor JodfOfl 

Nor offer!'(/ 1989-90 

Government Regulation of Labor Unions Seminar Tv::o Sm1Utl'r Hours 
This seminar explores the limits imposed on the activities and affairs of American labor unions 

:ind che tension between the union's status as cxdusi'"e bargaining representati\"e and the claims of 
individual bargaining unit members to resist majoritarian principles. The seminar examines the 
concept of exclusivity and how the la" regulates what unions do as exclusi"c bargaining 
representatives. Topie<; include the duty of fair representation and the union\ shared responsibility 
for employer mi~conduct in areas such as racial discrimination and health and safety standards. In 
addition, the seminar explores the regulation of internal union affairs, the relacion~hip between the 
union and non-union persons it represents, and the comparative restrictions imposed on unions 
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operating in other industrial countries. Students may not reeei\'e credit for this course and the 
graduate course on Internal Affairs of Unions. [Recommended: Labor Law !.] 

Proftssors 8n1d11ty Ofld Stlbtnflan 

Hazardous Waste Litigation Seminar Two Smu.Utr /lours 
A seminar on halardous waste litigation, principally litigation brought under the federal 

Supcrfund la\\. The focus is on difficult Superfund is,ues that have received judicial attention in 
recent years. such as preemption, successor liability, and the scope of generator liabiliry. At the same 
time, the seminar" ill offer students some practical insights into the complexities of litigating a 
major Superfund ca~c. including discovery issues, particularly discovery involving experts and 
technical consultant!>, and the negotiation of consent decre~ with the go,ernment. [Prerequisite: 
Em·ironmental La" or Adminimati,e Law.) Profnsor ,llilrh 

Health Law and the Regulatory State Seminar Thru Smusttr 1/o,,r.r 
There is a growing ~ense that the American health care system 1s out of concrol. Medical costs arc 

continuing their extraordinar) rise, e,en a~ medical institution~ fail to live up to myriad 
expectations. This seminar will explore these preceivcd failures, the reasons for rising costs, and the 
disappointing history of regulatory and market-oriented attempt; to inffucnee the behavior of the 
healch care system. The ethical "output" of the system and the ethical impactoflcgal and regulatory 
intcr,entions will receive close attention. Student~ will be in,ited to consider \\hat can be learned, 
from the American legal and regulatory experience in the health care ~ystem. about the possibilities 
and limits of the modern regulatory state. Professor Bloch, 

I leaJth Law Seminar Two Smu.mr Hours 
This seminar pro, ides an overview of the structure and trends in America's health care system and 

the legal issues inherent in these change~. The theme, of the course are access and financing and 
quality of care. Discussion topic~ include the right to care; private and public financing, including 
federal (i .c .. ~ledicare and Medicaid), ,cace and local mechanisms. hospical and doctor issues; 
regulacion (i.e .• Diagnosis Related Groups and race setting) versus competition (i.e., Henlth 
Maintenance Organizations); nursing home issues; and antitrust issues. Rele\'ant statutes, 
rcgulacioM, case law and policies are discussed \\ ith regard to the topics. .\'ot ojfer,d 1989-90 

1 listory of American Labor Law Seminar Three Seme.rter Hours 
This seminar introduce, students to topics in the history of American labor law from colonial times 

to the recent past and requires chem to" rite a research paper in the field. Class discussion cricically 
examines historical accounts of important contro\'ersies, events. and issues, such as antebellum 
conspiracy case~. protective legislation, labor injunctions, and the origins and aims of the National 
Labor Relations Ace of 1935. Research papers are based on original research. and students arc 
scronglyencouraged coconsuluhc holding~ofche Library of Congress, National Archives, Library of 
the Department of Labor, or ocher local research centers. Professor Ernst 

Not ojferrrl !989-9{1 

The History of the Fwnily in a 
Legal and Economic Perspective Seminar Tltrrt S,mrJtrr Hours 

This seminar explores economic relationships both among family members and between family 
members and che "ider society in the latter half of the 19th Century in the United States. In 
particular, it explores the historical differences in the nature and effect of la" in the Northern and 
Southern ~taces, using themes of dependency and property relation, as a wny of focusing on ho" 
legal descriptions of household economy vary over time and geography. 

Prof,rson Churtd, Wi/111111,s n,,d lt111 1iuse/ 

Housing La" Seminar T~o Semes/fr Hours 
In chis seminar students read, discuss and analy;i;e the judicial, scacucory and regulatory landmarks 

in the development of low-income housing law. The focus of the cou~c is on go,ernmem hou~ing 
programs and poliC). The instructor's objecti,es are to ha,·e each student (I) understand domestic 
low-income housing principles and programs; (2) engage in rigorous analysis of case law, scacutes 
and regulator) material; and (J) comprehend the rela1ionships among the courts, Congress and 
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execu1ive and adminiscrative agencies in the de,elopment of law and policy. In addi1ion to housing 
law, s1udents have an opportuni1y to learn about the Congressional Budget and lmpoundment 
Control Act, 1hc Adminis1rative Procedure Act (in theory and prac1ice), homelessness, and complex 
li1igation and advocacy generally. Professor Romnan 

Humanities and the Law Seminar Tltllt Smu.rter Hours 
Students may earn credit for this course only once. 
A. (Fall 1989) T!te ldtologiral Origms of t!te ,lmmran Republic. With a look backward at the 

controversy initiated by Beard on 1he economic interpretation of the Consti1ution, a consideration of 
recent work on the idea of a republic in our history, particularly at our national origins. 

B. (Spring 1990) Fmul. A consideration, in cultural and social context, of the ideas of Sigmund 
Freud. Some of his essential writings will be read, and their relevance for a modern social philosophy 
(and for jurisprudence) examined. Professor l1in1baum 

Ideas in History Seminar: The Idea of Progress Tltru Smusrer /lours 
Students may receive credit for this course only once. 
A. (Fall 1989) Tiu ,\'i,mw11!t Cf"fltury. The idea of progress was the central idea of the nineceenth 

century. The seminar considers some of its protagonists (Condorcet, Saine-Simon, Marx, Darwin, 
Spencer} and some of its antagonists (Doesteovsky and Nietzsche.) 

B. (Spring 1990) T!tt Tr,::enfltllt Cf"f/t11ry•. The struggle over the idea of progress, a legacy of the more 
optimiscic nineteenth century, has dominaced intellectual life in our century. Amongs1 the thinkers 
(and authors} to be read: Arendt, Brech1, Dewey, Freud, Kafka, Malraux, Trotsky. 

Professor llimboum 

Immigration and Refugee Law Seminar Two Se111,.r1tr 1/our.r 
The seminar explores the evolving relationship between American immigration policy and our 

na1ional purposes. Immigration has come ro play a central role in contemporary American life. 
significamly affec1ing our foreign relations, human rights pos1ure, ethnic group relations, labor 
market conditions. welfare programs, public services, and domestic politics. It also raises in acute 
form some of the most basic problem~ chat our legal sys1em muse address, including the righ1s of 
insular minorities, 1he concepts of nationhood and sovereignty, fair treatment of competing 
claiman1s for scarce resources, 1hc imperncives of mass administrative juscice. and pervasive 
discrimina1ion. In approaching these ques1ions, we shall draw upon di,erse historical, judicial, 
administrative. and policy materials, including the Immigration Reform and Control Ace of 1986. 

Prof,ssors Ze11g,rte and Ynle-1.oehr 

lndependent Research 
Su Independent Research description at the end of this section. 

Injunctions 1r.:o StmfSltr /lours 
This course focuses on injunc1ions and ocher major equitable remedies, such as declara1ory 

judgments, equitable restitu1ion and specific performance, as well as major equitable defenses. The 
course reviews not only 1he procedural and substantive distinc1ions between types of injunctions 
(e.g., T.R.O.s, preliminary and permanent injunctions), but also the prerequisites for injunctive 
relief in such varied areas as private commercial disputes, free speech, school desegregation and 
criminal law. The course also deals with prac1ical aspects and problems rela1ed 10 injunctions, 
including enforcement and drafting concerns. Professor Lrss 

Insurance Low Tri::o Sf"fl1e.rter /lours 
This course focuses on rhe legal and practical issues invoked in 1hc field of insurance. Specific 

areas co,ered include basic principles of insurance (risk, underwriting, claims), 1hc nature and 
extent of sta1e regulation under the McCarran-Ferguson Ace; the righ1s. duties and liabili1ies of 
agents and brokers; the different legal liabilities associated with property/casualty, liability, and life/ 
health insurance and w i1h reinsurance; the defenses available to insurers in general and for each 
broad area of insurance; and problems associated with the claims process ("bad faith~). 

As a two-credit course, this can serve only as an ovcn•iew 10 the broad and comprehensive area of 
insurance law, which touches ever,· aspect of your personal and professional life - from auto and 
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homeowners insurance to professional liability co,erage, to produce liabilicy proceccion, to 
compensation for environmencal pollutancs, to name just a few. Professors Cambi/lo 011d Krat•rt:,, 

Intellectual Property and New Technology Seminar Tl,rre Sr111es1tr Hours 
This seminar begins with an analytical overview of the laws of copyright, patenc, and unfair 

competition, emphasizing the economic and moral underpinnings of chcse doccrines. The seminar 
applies this framework co the problems of affording legal proteccion co various new technologies, 
including computer software, biotechnology, and telecommunications technologies. No previous 
background in incellecrual propercy is required; famitiaricy with economic analysis is helpful. 

International Environmental Law 

Professor Mme/I 
.\'ot o.ffmtl /989-90 

Tltru Sr111eslrr Hours 
Analysis ofincernational and national law applicable toenvironmencal and natural resource issues 

affcccing more than one councry. Covers control of air and wacer pollution, disposal of hazardous 
wastes, conservacion of natural resources with special accencion to biological diversity, managemenc 
of incernational ri,·ers. environmencal disasters. trade and environment, environmental protection 
and economic development, and global climate change. Special actcntion is given to risk assessment. 
[Recommended: Course in international or environmental law.] Professor Weiss 

International Humllfl Rights "Ji.):o Smusttr Hours 
This course focuses on the human rights provisions of the U.N. Charter and the implementacions 

contained in che Universal Declaration of Human Rights; the Genocide Convencion; che Co,·enancs 
on ci,·il, political. economic and social rights; and in other treaties. Legislation recently enacted by 
the U. S. Congress co promote respect for internationally-recognized human rights throughout che 
world and che policies of che executive branch of che U.S. gO\ernmenc in this matter are examined. 
Efforts made by regional organizacions in this hemisphere and in Western Europe to protect human 
rights also receive attencion, and the recenc Helsinki, Belgrade, and Madrid Conferences are 
discussed. Profe.csor Dmw" 

International La" 1 Thru Semester flours 
This course deals with the nature and sources of international law. It considers such topics as the 

jurisdiction of States; the law go,·erning 1he making, interpretation, application, and termination of 
treaties and agreements; recognition of states and governments; nationality of persons and 
corporations; state immunities from jurisdiction and control; inccrnational claims (including 
expropriation law); international adjudication; international norms governing the use of force; 
ocean and environmental issues; human rights; the United Nation~ and sanctions. A short survey of 
incernational economic and monetary la" is also included. Proft.csors Carur. Aoplor.• anti lfo/11,cr 

International Law ll: 
International Business and Economic Law Thru Srmestrr Hours 

This course studies the major legal issues in inter~ational business and economic activicy in both 
the private and public sectors. The principal areas of atcencion arc: the movement of goods, 
including private techniques of contract and financing; national concrols such as tariffs, quotas, 
exporc licensing, antitrust laws, and the incernacional trade agreements; the problems of 
incernational imescment, including relations between transnational enterprises and the local 
governments in developing countries; and the changing arrangements affecting the incernational 
Aow of money including the IMF. [Strongly recommended: lncernational Law I or a basic course in 
international law.) Professors Dwmofl(/ and C!,oyes 

International Law Seminar Tl,ru Stmestrr Hours 
This seminar provide~ an opponuniry for deeper analysis of selecced problems in public 

International La\\. The seminar focuses on international cnvironmencal and natural resource issues. 
[Strongly recommended: International Law I.] Professor lli-1ss 

Sot o.ffm-tl /989-90 
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International Law Seminar: 
Strategic Weapons Management 1ir:o Smustrr Hours 

This seminar is di,ided into three parts: (I) che legal nature of arms control agreements; theory 
and practical application of enforcement and compliance mechanisms; (2) "rational" analysis and 
strategic theory; the e"olution of U.S. strategic doctrines; recent critiques of the rationalise 
approaches in their own ccrms and from chc perspecci,es of organizational theory, moral and 
religious thought and contemporary criticism of rationalist methodologies; (3) che legal and political 
role of Congress in scracegic weapon) decisions; nonmilicar) constraints in che domescic legal and 
regulatory environment. Each pare of che seminar ends with a simulation exercise for which the 
parcicipatingstudcnts arc expected to write shore position and tactics papers. A longer paper is also 
required. Profrssors ,\. 01o_yr1 and .I. H Cho.res 

Inter national Negotiations Seminar J'rr:o Srmutrr Hours 
This seminar seeks to dc,·elop skills and techniques for pamcipating 111 international negotia

tions. generally from the perspecci"c of the private auorney. Approximately 20 percent of total 
course time is de,·oted co revie" of selected materials on the negociacing process and analysis of one 
or more international negotiations: the balance is spent on a series of "mock" negotiations. 
Students, acting in groups of three or four, observe and experiment with different negociacing 
techniques. The writing requirement is sacisfied through preparation of a series of negotiating 
documents and follow-up analyses. Heavy emphasis is placed on class parcicipacion. The negotiating 
problems are based on actual international business cransaccions and require extensive analysis and 
preparation. Some of the negotiating may be carried on outside of normal class cime. [Strongly 
recommended: Corporations, Internacional Law.] [Limic: 20.] Profrssor.r Co111z 011tl W,llry 

International Problems in Civil Litigation: 
Jurisdiction, Procedure, Judicial Assistance 
and Enforcement of Judgments Tr,:_•o Sm1tsftr Hours 

Designed for all students" ho plan co engage in general litigation in any U.S. commercial center, 
chis course surveys chose increasingly frequent situacions in which American courcs ha,e to interface 
with differing and often antagonistic foreign la" approaches co junsdiccion, procedure and 
judgments. For example, che professors discuss che special problems of obcainingjurisdiction over 
foreign prirnce and go,·crnmental defendants and of serving valid procc5s within other t-ountries so as 
co comply wich American. foreign and international la". Various methods of obtaining documents or 
the tcMimony of witnesses located in foreign countries. many of which arc hoscile co American 
pretrial disco"ery procedures, arc examined. E"en assuming some degree of foreign judicial 
assistance, there may be serious problems in qualifying the e"idence obtained overseas for 
introduction at the American trial under our rules of evidence. The course also explores the 
principles involved in dealing" ich recognition and enforcement of judgments for damages rendered 
by foreign coum as well a\ enforcing American judgments against foreign assets. Foreign graduate 
students arc welcomed. l'rofrssors Sd11nl'rlz nnd Wolff 

International Tax 1ir:o Srmeslfr Hours 
Thiseour~e considers the basic principle\ and policies governing the U.S. cax,nion of international 

cransaccions. The treatment of U.S. persons (multinational corporauons and Ameril·an citizens) 
"ho operate abroad and foreign persons who invest in the United States is examined. Topics include 
jurisdiction co tax, accommodations co ocher taxing jurisdictions, export and other incentives, 
mechanisms co combat tax avoidance and tax treaties. [Prerequisite: Taxacion I. Recommended buc 
noc required: Taxation II.] Sot ojfrml /989-90 

International Tu.x Planning Seminar T!tru Srmest,r Hours 
This seminar examines chc application of United Srnces income tax law co internacional trade and 

in\'escment transactions. Various problems arc analyzed from che perspective of the auorney 
responsible for ad,,ising Un iced States individual~ and corporation,earning income abroad, a~ well as 
foreign interests that recei,c income from United Scates sources. Policy implications of taxation of 
international transaction~ are considered in che come,c of proposals for legislative change. 
f Prerequisite: Taxation I. Strongly recommended: Taxation II. Internacional La".] 
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/ Due 10 s11/Jstt1111tnl ovtrlap of s11b1trl 111r1/lt1, s111dm1s mny rtrr1t·t rrrd11 for only 011r of the follor. .. ing 
rourus: lntrrnatio11a/ Tt,~ Pla,mm/( Sm1i11nr (1.D. Di~•isio11); /,1/t'nwtio,wl Tr,~ l'oliry (Gmduatt 
Dit'isio11); r111tl l'.S. Tnxa1io11 of /111rr,w1io,1a/ /11ro111r I r111tl II srq11mre ((,'rot/1111/e D,t'i.non)./ 

Prof,ssor G1wofso11 

Introduction To C ritical L egal S tudies Sem ina r Thr,r Smlt'strr Hours 
An introductory survey of critical legal studies: background, critique of formalism and 

instrumcntalism, relauon 10 sociolog) of la" and theory, implications for legal practice, critical 
studies of labor law, constitutional law, contract law, and ocher areas. l'rof,ssor litsh11t'I 

.\'01 off,red /989- 9{) 

Introduction To Intellectual Propert)· Law 7~·o Smustrr Hour.r 
Fundamentals of protection of inventions, wrm ngs, "sofrware," trade secrets, and trade 

designations, by patent. copyright,. trademarks, and unfair competition la". Designed for the non
specialist, but also serves as a foundation for the specialist. Professors Cooper; ,1/rKi,, 

Portndge and Potrn::.o 

J udaic Sources of A mer ican Law Sem inar : 
A Comparative S tudy Tltru Stmrstrr Hours 

T his seminar compares Jewish and American non-religious la"· le examine~ the concepts, 
structure and methodology underlying the Je" i,h legal system. as found in the Bible and as 
developed by Jewish couns, legislation and legal writer~ down to the present. Particular atcention 1s 
paid to sources of AmcriC:ln legal concepts chat may be found in the Jewish legal system; to the 
analogies between the two systems as they arc today; and co the insight which Jewish law provides on 
contemporary legal issues, including el'idcncc, privacy, abortion, contracts. property. tores and legal 
ethics. Primary source materials in translation arc used, as are secondary materials prepared by 
noccd authorities. A paper is required. Professors Col,111111d Sap,rsrr111 

Judicial Philosophy of the Supreme Court Semina r 7i.'.:o S,muur Hours 
Explores approaches to "judicial philosophy'' of a number of 20th Century Supreme Court 

Justices. Participants make an intcnsi1 c srndy of selected opinions and ocher writings of Justices 
Holmes and Black. For contrast, a limited number of opinions of other Justices are also analyzed. 
particularly on freedom of speech and privacy issues. Some of chc scholarly writings on the subject 
are assigned also. 

The seminar then works 10 disc ill a "judicial philosophy" underlying the decision, of each Justice, 
and consider whether it forms part of a broader philosophy. The focus is on how the Justices have 
approached ,arious issues - and why. These decisions arc placed in a historical context, and the 
impact of each Justice's philosophy on his colleagues nnd successors is examined. 

Studencs develop and explore cheir O\\ n approaches to judicial decision-making ch rough the 
seminar papers, contrasting chat approach with that of actual Justices. [ Recommended: Constitu-
tional Law II .) Prof,ssor .~b,11 

Jurisprudence Thru Srmuur Hours 
This course explores some of the central issues in the general theory of law, focu,ing 1>rimarily on 

questions about the relationship between law and morality and on questions about how to 
distinguish la" from non-la\\. In the proces,, students a re introduced to 1hc principal theories of 
morality and to some of the classic writing in both the natural la" tradition (broadly conceived) and 
legal positivism. Questions raised include: what, if anything.justifies the obligation co obey the law; 
when, if ever, should the law prohibit/promoce/rcq uirc conduct on the grounds that it is moral or 
immoral; and ho" ough(Judgcs 10 go about deciding hard cases? Students may not receive credit for 
both this course and rhc Philosophy of Law Seminar (nor offered 1989-90). 

Profrs.rors. I/Im ond Srhmert: 
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Juveniles and the C ourts 1eo Semnter flours 
Examines 1he current legal problems of juveniles and paren1s in relation co various aspcc1s of 

juvenile court and family court jurisdiction. Problems relating co delinqucnC}, neglee1 and adoption 
arc discussed. Emphasis is placed on prac1ice and procedure in 1he juvenile and family couris. 

Labor Arbitration Seminar 

Profusor ,11/yniec 
f\'01 ojferttl /989-90 

Three Semuur flours 
Arbitration has played a prominent role in American labor relations since ilS strong endorsement 

by the Supreme Court in 1957 in the l.inrol,, .1/11/s decision. The device is viewed by many as the 
mainspring of the collec1ive bargaining agreement, providing a means of dispute resolution wi1hout 
a s1rike. Sometimes arbitration is used 10 resolve deadlocked contract negotiations; more frequently, 
it is used to resolve employee grievances. The advantages of the process customarily gi,·en are: 
speed, inexpensiveness, finality and privacy. This seminar will explore fully che labor arbitration 
process - how it works; how labor arbitrators function and what standards and rules they apply; 
"he1her the supposed advantages remain valid. Special attention will be given to practice and 
procedure in 1hc labor arbi1ration hearing. T"o arbitration cases arc simulated. Each student 
participates in one as witness or counsel, and in the ocher as an observer (writing a brief Arbitration 
Award based on his or her observations). Independent of the simulations, a serious research paper 
will be required. Students may not receive credit for both this seminar and Arbitration Seminar. 

Professors Old/Jam and R. 11/och 

Labor Law I: Union Organization, 
Collective Bargaining, a nd U nfair Practices Three Smtt.rUr liours 

Surveys the primary feature~ of judicial and administrati,-e regulation of labor relations in 1he 
United Scates. Af1er gaining a brief historical perspective, students examine in depth the righis 
conferred and duties imposed upon employees, unions, and employers by the Na1ional Labor 
Rela1ions Ace, as amended. The focus is upon the rights of employees 10 select a union to represent 
them in dealings with their employer; rules governing union organizational campaigns; collective 
bargaining between unions and employers; the economic weapons available co influence the 
outcome of collecci,·e bargaining and the limitS imposed by law on their use (strikes, lockouts, 
primary and secondary boycottS, e1c.); methods of enforcing agreements reached through collec1ive 
bargaining; and the union's duty to fairly represenl nil of the employees i1 has been chosen co 
represent. Professors Fis/Jbork anti Gou,smon 

Labor Low II: Employment Law Tr,:o Stmuur Hours 
Vie"ed agains1 1he backdrop of 1raditional labor law, the course sun eys the recent explosion of 

employment law litiga1ion. II begins wi1h a view of hiscorical acticudes toward 1he employment 
rela1ionship, and examines such topics as hiring prac1iccs, defama1ion, drug and 1ru1h-1esting, pay 
equity, privacy, outrageous conduct, occupa1ional safc1y and health (OSHA). Workers' Compensa
tion, Social Sccuri1y Disability, recent exccp1ions to the employmcnt-:u-will doc1rine, plam 
closings. and rc1iremcnt and pensions (ERISA). In light of these new developments, the course asks: 
is 1he sun secting on unions and collective bargaining? [Recommended: Labor Law I.] 

Profrssor S,,brin 

L and Finance Tr.:o Snnuttr /lours 
This is a general survey course which considers problems and techniques involved in modern real 

estate financing transactions. "ith emphasis on the legal aspects of large commercial cransac1ions, 
including syndica1ions and the de,eloper-lendcr relationship. Subsrnncial a11ention is given to 
mortgages and other security device~. cons1ruction financing. usury. and dcfaul1 and remedies as 
1hey apply to .commercial transactions. Accemion is given to che basic economics of the modern 
commercial real es1ate transac1ion. Profr.<sors Aoufnum and Ltdl(ard 

Low and Development in the Pacific Community Seminar Tr.:o Smu.rttr /lours 
The seminar is de,oted 10 1he idcn1ifica1ion and analysis of the legal, financial and socioculrnral 

aspcc1s of economic de,elopmcnt in Eas1 and Southeast Asia. Following a revie" of de,clopmem 
problems in the literacurcon la" and development, the seminar focuses on two or 1hree major copies. 
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Such copies include: (1) joint ventures between companies from developed countries (e.g., the U.S. 
or Japan) and dc\'cloping countries in the region (e.g .. China, Indonesia, the Philjppines or 
Thailand); (2) emerging reforms of banking systems in developing Asian countries; and (3) 
problems of international contracts, especially dispute resolution thereunder. Paper topics arc 
chosen in accord with participants' interests and the seminar agenda. Papers may be written by 
teams of mo or three people. [Recommended: one or more courses in International or Comparati\'c 
Law.] Proftssor.r Fti,,,rma,, a11d G11stafso11 

Sot o.fftred 1989-l}O 

Law and Economics Workshop Fit·t Stmesltr Hours (yt111·-/011g) 
This is a five-credit, ycnr-long research workshop. The workshop consists of "cekly presentations 

of research articles by outside speakers and law school faculty on copies involving the use of 
economic analysis to acrnck legal issues. Consistent with the year-long format and the credits for the 
seminar, the research paper goes beyond the scope of a typical "A" writing paper. Students arc also 
responsible for preparation of one or more critical memoranda on an article presented by an outside 
speaker. [ Prerequisite: Economic Reasoning and the Law or professor's permission. J 

Professors Sn/op and I~'. Sr/1r,:ort:. 

Law and the Aging Seminar 7r.:o Smrestrr Hours 
Explores, through lecture, discussion and guest experts, the demographics, public perceptions, 

special legal problems and public policy issues affecting elderly citi1.ens within the justice system. 
Subject areas include welfare and benefits law;agc discrimination issues; long-term care options and 
regulation (including nursing homes and life-care contracts); special estate and financial planning 
problems; guardianship, protective services and ocher surrogate decision-making arrangements; 
planning for and during incapacity (including emerging legal choices for health care decision
making and life-sustaining treatment); housing and home equity conversion issues; special ethical 
issues; and growing legal practice opportunities among this client constituency. The course is both 
practice and policy oriented, incegr:1tive with respect to earlier coursework on covered copies, and 
sensitive co recent concerns of intergenerational c-onfficc with respect to costs and benefits of elderly 
programs. Professors Sobotmo afld Skoler 

Law and the Family Seminar T/Jru Semesttr Hours 
This seminar examines a variety of theories about the family, using readings from history, 

philosophy and the social sciences. Present laws that regulate the formation, administration and 
dissolution of families are used to examine the tension between private ordering and state 
supervision of family matters in a democratic society. Particular attention is paid to the implications 
for law of the declining ability of families with only one parent. with divorced parents, or with two 
working parents 10 care for children or other dependent family members. 

Professors ilrem a11d Bin1bo11111 
,\'ot o.ffrnd 1989-90 

L aw and H igher Education Seminar Tnrte Stmrsttr Hours 
This seminar examines both enduring and emerging topics in the law relating to colleges and 

universities, including academic freedom, employment and tenure of teachers, admission and 
discipline of students, tort liability of schools to students, and antitrust problems in agreements and 
associations among schools. The focus ison whether the unique mission and suuccureofinscitutions 
of higher education require the modification of familiar legal concepts when applied to them. [Prior 
enrollment in Constitutional Law II is recommended.] Professor B1•rt1t 

.Vot o.ffmd /989-90 

Law and Psychjatry Seminar T/Jne Seme.strr Hours 
Focuses on che civil commitment of the mentally ill as a means of exploring society's extra

criminal processes for control of persons who threaten or arc a nuisance 10 the community. An 
introduction 10 psychiatric methodology and diagnosis is followed by examination of legal and 
sociological theories of social control of deviant behavior, and consideration of the statutes and case 
law of civi l commitment. Other issues considered include indeterminate sentencing, the limits of 
compulsory therapeutic treatment, the role of a lawyer in the mental health system. problems of the 
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elderly indigenc, and epistemological conAicts between the medical and legal professions. Field 
observation of treatment facilities i~ included. [Recommended: Constitutional Law II , Criminal 
Law.] Profts.ror Ila/ts 

.\'ot ojfmd /989-90 

Law and Religion Seminar Thru Stmtstrr Hours 
This seminar will deal primarily with the status of religion in American law, though there will be 

occasional forays into comparative material. The seminar will deal with such issues as: what is a 
religion, under what circumstances may religious beliefs and acti,icies be required to yield to public 
regulation, and what sores of assiswnce the government may give religion. Professor (,'o/dbt,x 

Law and Science Seminar Tnru Stmestrr Hours 
Considers the extent co which Congress. courts, and agencies should attempt to control science by 

supporting, limiting, or prohibiting basic research. The nature of the scientifieendeavor, past efforts 
co control research, the imellecrnal freedom of the scientist, and the costs and benefits to society of 
scientific advances, both civilian and military, are among the issues considered. The seminar 
includes case srndies of current areas of concern, including fusion power, genetic engineering, solar 
energy and artificial intelligence. Each student is rec1uired to write a paper; there is no examination. 

Profmor Goldbt,x 

Law and Technology Seminar Tr,::o Sn11tsltr Hours 
This seminar anal)les the full range of legal responses to technological solutions. Emphasis is 

placed on policy questions in the context of technological leaps ranging from the development of 
steam power, the early days of radio co modern problems of computer and genetic engineering. 
Grading is based on class participation and a paper. Prof,ssor Brannigan 

Law, Conscience and Nonviolence Seminar Tc:o Srmtstrr Hours 
This seminar will de,·elop both the student's awareness of nonviolence as a personal and political 

force, and will examine the law and conscience as exercised by such radicals as Ghandi, Dorothy Day, 
Martin Luther King, Einstein, A.j. Muste, Tolstoy and others. The seminar will be based on the 
classic texts in nonviolence ranging from Ghandi's Ooctrinrof tnr Sr,sordto Day's l.ot•t is thr Meosurt. 
The class format will include ample discussion and dissent. Professor C. ,lfrCorth:, 

Law, Culture a nd Social Control Seminar Tnrtr Srmtstrr Hours 
The seminar examines the process through which legal and cultural solutions to problems of social 

organizations emerge. Moraliry and custom are studied as forces shaping legal outcomes and 
functioning as substitutes for explicit legal regulation. Privacy, bribery, affirmati\'c action and the 
com·ention of dueling arc among the subjects considered. Profrssor W: Schwartz 

Not ojftrrd /989-90 

Law, Medicine and Ethics Seminar I Thru Senmttr Ho111:r 
Investigates legal. ethical and social problems caused by developments in medicine and the 

biological sciences. Topics include informed consent, death and dying, genetic planning and 
reproductive technologies. fetal crcacmenc and research, experimentation with human subjects, 
societal controls on scientific advances and allocation of health care resources. A paper is required. 
Students may not receive credit for more than one of the following courses: Law, Science and 
Medicine (course or seminar), Law, Medicine and Ethics Seminar I, or the Law. Medicine and 
Ethics Seminar offered in previous years. [Recommended: prior or concurrent enrollment in 
Constitutional Law II. ) Professor Ki11g 

Law, Medicine and Ethics Seminar n Thrrr Semrsttr Hours 
This seminar focuses on the legal, ethical and public policy issues raised by developments in 

medicine and the biological sciences that pertain to human reproduction. Particular attention is paid 
10 the impact of the new reproductive technologies on family law and to issues generated by 
cxcracorporcal existence-our capacity co maintain human life outside of the human body. Topics 
include the question of fetal status, use of surrogates, freezing of ova, sperm and embryos and future 
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developments including the prospect of asexual reproduction. [Recommended: prior or concurrent 
enrollment in Constitutional Law II.] Prof,ssor Ki11g 

,\·01 O./fmd 1989-9/J 

Law, Public Education 
and Equality of Opportunity Seminar To:o Srmester Houn 

Reviews rhe major changes in public school systems brought about over the past three decades by 
court decisions and legislative actions mandating equal or fair treatment for minorit), female, 
disabled and low-income students. The subjects to be examined include school desegregation, 
bilingual education, mainstreaming for disabled children, equity in school finance, ability grouping 
and other forms of classification, and competency testing. In the course of chis review, we confront 
issues involving the appropriate distribution of authorit) among parents, students, teachers, 
administrators, legislators and courts, the use of social science evidence in litigation and knotty 
problems of remedy. Professor Tn_1./or 

Law, Science and Society Seminar 7'wo Semmer /Joun 
Once tcchnoloin assessment ha!> identified problems, ho,~ should they be handled? The seminar 

provides an analysis of the resolution of controversies involving competing public interests and 
complex scientific .. risk/benefit~ issues. Both the natural sciences (e.g .• nuclear licensing, toxic 
substance control) and the social sciences (e.g., antitru~t, civil rights) arc treated. The focus ,son the 
responsibilities of government. corporate and public interest attorney and party, new approaches to 
conAict resolution, and the differences in theory and tactics between socioscientific and other kinds 
of disputes. including litigation strategy and conduce, preparation. and communication of scientific 
evidence, and the relationship between attorney and expert. Each student selects a major pending 
socioscientific dispute or issue for classroom presentation and fulfillment of the writing 
requirement. (Recommended: Administrati,e Law or En\'ironmental La".] Professor lltssel 

Legal Accounling 7w:o SemfS/er Hours 
This course provides a grounding in fundamental accounting principles, the presentation and 

analysis of financial statements and the interaction of law and accounting. Students "ho have had 
more than cwo years of college credits in accounting or who have substantial accounting work 
experience arc not eligible for chi~ course without special permission of the professor. 

Profusor Bmdlry 
Not ojferttl /989-90 

The Legal Imagination Seminar Tltrtr Smustrr lloun 
An advanced course in literature and law. This course meets weekly for three hours, and will 

include frequent, shore "riting assignments. Discussion in clas~ "ill be based on writing 
assignments and readings. No lectures and no socratic method. Readings from literature (e.g., 
excerpts from plays, poems, novels, Icelandic sagas, etc.), law (e.g., cases, statutes, rcgulations,etc.) 
and miscellaneous sources (e.g., shareholder report from a casket company, rules of etiquette and 
newspapers). The not-so-hidden theme of the course is: "When I learn to think and write like a 
lawyer, what do I lose?" If you arc interested in the seminar, please look at che primary text, James 
White, Tltt Legol lmoginotio11. on reser\'e in the library. and read pages 688-689. "Can You Find the 
Music in the Law?" [Limit: IS studencs. j Professor Dio,11011d 

Not o.lfmtl /989-90 

Legal Process and Interpretation Two Semutrr Houn 
Using the well-known Hart & Sacks materials. the seminar explores the underpinnings of how 

and why law is interpreted and made in American legal institutions - legislatures, courts, 
admini>tracive agencies and others. The seminar deals with major jurisprudential ideas, but on a 
current and pragmatic level rather than abstractly. One short paper and a take-home examination are 
required. Professors Dm11i.flo11 t111d Tito/er 

Legal Theory and the Philosophy of Law Seminar Thru Sem,st,r Houn 
This course examines some themes in recent philosophy of law and legal theory. One of 1he aims of 

the course is co see what the philosophers and the legal theorists have to say to one another. Among 
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the topics considered arc the following, arranged in groups: (!) The proper role for a common law 
judge and a constitutional judge in adjudication. Should judgcssc1 policy? Is there any way in which 
they can avoid this? What role, if any at all, should theories of justice or economic efficiency play in 
judicial activity? (2) What is the relation between legal and philosophical theory and law as it is 
actually experienced by practicing lawyers and judges? What ought this role ideally be? (We will also 
look atthc views advanced by the Critical Legal Studies school in this light.); (3) What is the relation 
between lawyers' roles and legal ethics? In particular, what arc the moral obligations of lawyers in an 
adversary S)"Stem? Arc there any moral obligations in such a system? Professor Coh11 

.Vor ojfrrrd 1989-90 

Legislation Three Semester flours 
This course is an introduction 10 theories of the lcgisla1ivc process and their relationship to the 

theory and doctrine of stntutory interpretation. We start with a case study of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 and use that study to illustrate three paradigms of the legislative process. The course then turns 
to theory and practice of statutory interpretation. We test the theories of statutory interpretation 
against theories of law and the legislative process. The course analyzes the "doctrine" associated 
with statutory interprctntion in detail. Professor Eskridg, 

Legislative Advocacy Seminar Tr.::o Srmrsur /lours 
The city of Washington provides outstanding resources for the study of legislative advocacy. The 

major thrus1 of 1he seminar is on the practical application of "lobbying," although chis form of 
advocacy is examined in the larger picture of the law. The role of lawyers in private practice, trade 
associa1ions, public interest organizations, governmental offices and coalitions serving as lobbyists 
arc discussed. The seminar examines federal statutes concerning advocacy, ethics and advocacy, the 
framework of the Congress and the Rules of both Houses, political action committees, and grass 
roots lobbying. A good deal of class time is spent in role playing, as students are given a case study, 
asked to design a legislative plan for a client, and then negotia1c the bill with Hill staff members. 
Members of Congress and prominent Washington lobbyists arc a part of the course and students arc 
also asked to crack the progress of current pending legislation. In Professors Barnett's and Parker's 
seminar, grading is based on class panicipation, a client legislation plan and a paper. 

Professors Barrurr, A. P11rker and de Leon 

Legislative Drafting Seminar Tri::o Smusrrr Hours 
Examines 1he process of legislative drafting wi1h emphasis upon areas of federal legislation of 

current interest. the effect of the legislative process on drafting, draf1ing styles in major substantive 
areas of 1he law, techniques, organization and technical sufficiency in drafting. Professor Monaco's 
seminar requires the drafting of four pieces of legislation. [Recommended: Legislation.] 

Professor Crownover 

Legislative Investigations Seminar Tri::o Srmrsrer /-lours 
This seminar deals wi1h all of 1he investigative and hearing powers of the Congress under its 

Constitutional rcsponsibili1ics to inform the public of executive abuses. We make a careful review of 
Congress· subpoena powers, grant-of-immunity powers, and hearing rulcmaking powers. Compari
sons are made with Congress' impeachment function and with the prosecutorial function of the 
Attorney General or special prosecutors. Careful a11cncion is given 10 procedural righ1s of wiincsses 
before Congressional committees. Professor Dash 

Leveraged Buyouts and C redito rs' Rights 1fJl:o Semmer /1011rs 
This course will begin with a srndy of the leveraged buyout phenomenon, the policy issues raised, 

and pending proposals for controlling such transactions through changes in the tax low, banking 
rcgula1ion and securities regula1ion. The body of the course will include a general introduc1ion co 
bankruptcy, 1hc avoiding powers of the trustee, the general law of fraudulent conveyances under the 
Bankrup1cy Code and state law, 1he applicability of fraudulent conveyance law to LBO's, creditor 
remedies against LBO lenders, advisors and shareholders, subordination of debt incurred in LBO's, 
stale limitations on dividends and other distributions, bondholder remedies, and the ability of 
creditors 10 enjoin the LBO. Prof,~sor Dyk 
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Litigating Complex Criminal Cases Tr.:o Semester /lours 
The course concentrates on some of the rules and laws involved in, as well as the strategy and 

tactics of, complex criminal li1igation. h considers such matters as fact investigation, handling of 
grand jury investigations, issues and problems caused by co-defendants. prosecutorial misconduct, 
preindictment and pretrial publicity, formal and informal discovery; plea bargaining. immunity, 
parallel and collateral proceedings and consequences, trial tactics, sentencing, and post-conviction 
relief. Legal theory and practical problems arc studied and discussed through ac1ual cases - e.g., 
prosecu1ion of a public official, a criminal environmental case. securities fraud (insider 1rading), 
espionage prosecution - and 1hrough court decisions on constitutional and criminal procedure. 
There is a final examination in this course. Depending on enrollment, however, there may be an 
opportunity to" ri1e a paper in lieu of the exam for "B~ legal writing credit. Professor /.or,::e/1 

Local Government Law T!trn Stmest,r lfo11rs 
This course examines the form and powers oflocal governments (municipalities. counties. special 

districts) and, indirectly, 1hose of the state; 1he role of local governing power vis-a-vis the state and 
within the federal system; the exercise of local governing with respect to incorporation, boundaries, 
annexation, intergovernmental working arrangements, government employment, elections, the 
police power, land use, purchasing and acquisitions, eminent domain, use of municipal property, and 
the production of revenues through taxation and borrowing; and such municipal liability as that 
under civil rights laws and in tort. Professors D. McC11rt!ty 011d Newmon 

Maritime Law Teo Semester Hours 
This course surveys the principles of admiralty and mari1ime law of the United States, including 

its constitutional basis, admiralty jurisdiction, other federal jurisdiction of shipping matters, 
traditional and current maritime issues, government policies and regulation of shipping, and 
international maritime law issues. Professor .Ilalio 

Mediation Seminar Two Semester /lours 
This seminar considers the growing use of mediation 10 resoh·c disputes. Mediation is a form of 

dispute resolution in which a neutral third party,\\ ith no power to decide a dispute, assists the parties 
in reaching their own resolution. 

Taking the roles of mediators and disputants, students participate in a number of simulated 
disputes. both in and outside of class. The simulations arc designed co familiarize scudents with the 
process of mcdialion and to raise a number of practical and e1hical questions about its applications. 
Mediation is compared with ocher forms of dispute resolution, and its applicability co various areas of 
the law, including family, corporate, criminal, environmental and civil rights, is considered. The class 
occasionally meets from I :20 to 4:30 (withcorrespondingadjustments in the class schedule) 10allow 
time for extended simulations. Attendance is required. 

Students arc expected to mediate outside of class, co cum in short journal entries describing their 
experiences as mediacors or disputants, and co \Hite a 10-15 page paper exploring a particular 
application of mediation or discussing legal or ethical question~ in,·olving media1ion. Enrollment is 
limited ro 32 second and third year students. Professors l.ewis a11d Singer 

Medical Law Seminar n._•o Seme,ster /lours 
Considers the relationship between the practice of medicine and the law. including a 

consideration of medical professional liability, laws regulating the health professional and health 
industry, and the effective use of medical evidence. A research paper is required. 

Professors Connon and Z11nmerly 

Negotiated Mergers and Acquisitions Seminar T!trn Semes/fr /lours 
Note: This seminar, caught at the Graduate School of Business. follows the Business School 

Calendar. Ir is open to a maximum of twelve la,\ students. 
Investigates the business, financial, management and certain rax/corporate/S.E.C./antitrust law 

aspects of a sophisticated merger between two major business organizations. The basic subject 
matter involves one enterprise in an industry affected by regulation acquiring another enterprise nor 
subject co the same type of regulation. 
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Members of the cla\s are divided into teams chat negotiate with each ocher, draft documents, make 
presentations. evaluate alcernaci,es, and. in general, perform the roles of Chief Financial Officers 
tn,·estmenc Bankers and law firms in major mergers /acquisitions. There is no final exam or major 
term paper. Rather, there are periodic assignments either to negotiate principles of agreement, 
critique o particular proposed plan, or draft specific provisions of the merger/acquisition agreement. 
[Prerequisites: Corporations, Taxation I. previous or concurrent enrollment in Taxation II and 
professor permission.] Professor Dtofr 

Negotiations Seminar Tl,r,1 S,mesttr flours 
Students learn 10 negotiate as lawyers through o combination of actual practice in simulated 

negotiations, negotiation theory, analysis in class, and analysis and dissection of the negotiation 
process through "ricing papers and examining filmed negotiations. Problems for simulated 
negotiations relate co various areas of practice, such as commercial. labor, di,orcc and personal 
injury. Professor ,\'or1011 

Non-Profit Organizations Seminar Tr.l'o Stmesttr /lours 
Examines the nature. formation, classification and governance of nonprofit organizations under 

state and federal la\\. Emphasis on tax exemption and unrelated business income; po"ers and duties 
of officers and directors; tore liabilities of members, agents, officers and directors; legal issues in fiscal 
management; antitrust implications; and joint ventures with for-profit corporations. Issues that 
receive special treatment include: lobbying and political accivicies; first amendment religion, speech 
and association issues; liabilities for "public interest" service providers in la\\ and medicine; 
implications of di,escment actions of foundations. colleges and uni,ersitics. This seminar includes a 
general overvie\\ of tax considerations for nonprofit organizations, but not in depth; tax matters are 
covered in depth in Tax Treatment of Charities and Other Nonprofit Organizations which is offered 
in the Graduate Division. Sot offend /989-90 

Oil and Gas Law Ji:-o Semesttr l/011n 
Anyone seriously involved in the oil and gas industry today is confronted with an ever-changing 

complex of interrelated legal and economic issues. Accordingly, this course is interdisciplinary in 
nature. 

Built around a core of "oil and gas" cases, the course also probes related issues from other 
disciplines, including: state and federal regulation, real propcrt), commercial law, contracts. 
injunctions, conveyances, partnership, negotiations, evidence, with brief excursions into the fields 
of securities and taxation. C urrencgeopolitical factors affecting thedomescic oil and gas industry are 
analyzed. Please note, this is not solely a FERC course. 

In addition to developing substantive issues in oil and gas, there is strong emphasis on good 
lawyering and client relations. Recommended: Bring a full measure of common sense and an 
eagerness to participate in class presentations. I Limit: 50.] Profuson Co11r1111 011d flopp,r 

Patent, Trademark and Trade Secret Law Tliru Semesttr flours 
This course is designed to provide a general background in this field for a business or corporate 

practice, as well as a base for chose "ho intend to specialize in the field. It invol,es a comparison of 
patents, trademarks, copyrights, and trade secrets and includes an analysis of trade secret law, 
patentable subject maccer, conditions of pacentabilicy, patent enforcement, the patent and antitrust 
interface, source and nature of trademark rights. role of federal rcgiscracion, and loss of trademark 
rights. Professors Frred 011d ,I/ii/er 

Philosophical Perspectives on Legal Problems Seminar J'l,r,e Smits/er flours 
Examines a series of legal problems to which philosophers have made important contributions. 

Likely topics for discussion include pornography, abortion and infanticide, capital punishment, 
criminal responsibility, equality and affirmative action, and the nature of legal rights. 

Professor \losserstrom 
Sot offend /989-90 

Philosophy of Law Seminar Tluu Smuster I-lours 
Explores what some of the major writers on legal philosophy from Aquinas to the present day have 
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co say about such perennial questions as chc nacure of la11 and of justice and of the relationship 
between legal and moral norms. The seminar format nresses srndent participation. A substantial 
paper is required. Students may not recei\'e credit for bo1h chis seminar and Jurisprudence. 

Professor Sd,mrrtz 
Not ojfrml !989-90 

Poverty Law Advocacy Seminar Ta::o &mtstrr Hours 
Explores strnccgies for advancing rights of che poor on issues affec1ing poor families, particularly 

chose headed by women. S1ra1egies coYer litigation approaches, including constitu1ional and 
statutory strategies. as well as alcernacivcs such as police advocacy, administratin: ,epresentation 
and lobbying. Substantive areas will focu~ on child support; public benefits; and women, work and 
welfare. The seminar also discusses current legal ser,•ices issues, the relationship between civil 
rights and poverty strategies and the possible linkages which can be de1·eloped be1ween issues 
affecting the poor and issues affecting ocher segments of society. (Recommended: Constitutional 
Law IL] Professor /{ousemo11 

The Presidency in American Political 
C ultures Seminar '/wo Semrsttr Hours 

Beginning 1, ith a study of different American political culrnres- individualism, egalitarianism, 
hierarchy, and fatalism - the seminar goes on 10 explore the experience of American presidents. 

Professor Wildovsky 

Prh:aey in American Law Seminar Tl,ree Semtsttr Hours 
T his seminar examines the case law, constitutional provisions and state and federal statu1es chat 

coge1hercomprisc the privacy la" ofche United Scates. The "privacy" a1 issue in the seminar is first, 
limi1acions on access 10 individuals, groups, entitles and information about them; and second, 
freedom from imerference with expressions of personal identity, sex, reproduction, and family life. 
The aim oft he seminar is a better understanding of the concept of privacy through careful analysis of 
ics diverse and often problematic application by legi~ators, courcs, and che right-claiming public. 
Both the invasion of privacy tore and constitutional privacy are covered. Discussion of privacy in 
connection with the workplace, reproductive righ1s. criminal justice, corporate life, elcccronic 
surveillance, computers, banking and the media is p!anned. Texts include the instructor's l 'nwsy 
.-lrr,ss: Prit-11cyfor Womm i11 o Fru Sociny (1987). Student evalua1ion is based on a paper and class 
participation. Proftssor .I/Im 

Products L iability Tr.:o Semtsltr Hours 
Examines and compares common law and stacucory approaches co the management of the risk of 

harm from dcfcc1i,-e consumer produces. Product-liability doctrines relacing co the definitions of 
"defectiveness" and "unreasonable danger" arc con,idered, along with limitations on manufac• 
curers' liability. Scarncory changes in the common law of produces liability are also assessed. 

Prof,ssor Pogt 

Professional Responsibility Two Semesttr Hours 
A. Examines, against the background of the Code of Professional Responsibility and the Model 

Rules of Professional Conduct, 1he professional and ethical obligations and duties of the lawyer in 
1oday's society. 

This course will put particular emphasis on issues of professional responsibility arising ouc of the 
economic pressures to\\ hich members of 1he profession arc currently exposed and on recent changes 
in the nature of legal prac1ice, including such issues as: solicitation, advertising, promotion and 
marketing of legal services and dealing with the news media; the participation of lawyers with 
nonlawyers in consulting, business ad,ising, lobb)ing, inter-disciplinary and ocher non-1radicional 
forms of legal services; ethical problems arising from the increased mobility of both lawyers and 
clicn1s, as lawyers migrate between firms and back and forth from private prac1ice to the 
government, and clients move from law firm co law firm and apportion their legal work in piecemeal 
fashion; 1hc growth of branch offices and che rise of "mega-firms"; pressures on lawyers for business 
development and increased competition for clients; problems of multiple representation of 
potentially or actuallyconflictinginterests as lawyersauempl to expand their client ba.ses;and novel 
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rypes of compensation for legal services, such as the e:uension of con1ingen1 fee billing rel31ionships 
10 commercial cransactions and complex commercial lirigacion. Students may not receive credit for 
both rhis course and Professional Responsibility and che Adminisrracion of Justice. 

Profrs.ror Rezntck 
B. Examines, againsl the background of the Model Code of Professional Responsibiliry and the 

Model Rules of Professional Conduct, the professional and ethical obligations and duties of che 
lawyer in today's society. A quick overview of the organi1..ed barand the restrictions on the profession 
against such practices as solicitation precedes an in-depth examination of the lawyer's relationship 
with, and obligations to, his/her client as well as rhe addirional and frequently clashing obligation~ 
which rhe lawyer owes rhe court, his adversary, and ocher persons. The course also includes a 
summary creacmenc of disciplinary proceedings and a discussion of the lawyers' professional 
obligarion with respect to broad social problems, such as che distribution of legal services and che 
representation of unpopular clienis and causes. The focus of e3ch Professor may vary, e.g., ethics in 
government, the large private law firm, public interest law or criminal law. Students may noc receive 
credit for borh rhis course and Professional Responsibility and che Adminiscracion of Justice. 
[ Professor Cohn recommends prior completion of Evidence and Corporations.] 

Profrssors tlllrn, Cohn, Cok Dm•idson, Drinon, 
.1/oytr. .I. Porktro11d Rt:wtrk 

Professional Responsibility and the Administra tion of Justice Two Semester Hours 
Offers students an opporcuniry 10 examine che ethical and professional roles and responsibilities 

of l3wyers and juries involved in the adminisrrarion of justice. The course focuses primarily oo an 
examination of the lawyer's need for rhe highest srandards of integrity and professionalism, rhrough 
consideration of his/her role in specific professional problems. While issues affecting lawyers 
involved in all aspects of the legal profession are considered. emphasis is on chose found in the areas 
of criminal law and litigation generally," irh chc roles and responsibilities of prosecutors and defense 
attorneys examined intensively. (This course is preferred for students planning to cake pare in the 
Criminal Justice Clinic.) Students may not receive credit for both this course and Professional 
Responsibiliry. [Recommended: Evidence.] Prof,s.ror Dash 

Race and American Law Seminar Three Semuttr Hours 
This seminar reviews the development of American law bearing on race and focuses on current 

and future policy issues in the area. In addition to standard legal materials, the readings consist of 
scholarship in history and sociology as well as shore stories, speeches and memoirs. A substantial 
research paper is required. [Prerequisite: Constitutional Law 11.] Profrssor Polltrson 

Radical Legal Thought Seminar Three Semesur Hours 
This seminar will focus on radical challenges 10 traditional legal thought, including work from 

legal realism, critical legal studies, and radical feminist jurisprudence. No prior background in 
jurisprudence or philosophy is necessary. Profrssor Ptlltr 

Real Esta te Transactions Two Semesttr Hours 
This course deals with the basic elements of residential and commercial real estate transactions, 

including the sales contract, brokerage agreements, the formalities of transfer, the recording system, 
title insurance, financing and introducrion co commercial real estate development, including an 
overview of applicable tax considerations. The grade is based on class participation, some 
homework assignments and a final examination. Profrs.ror .lfork 

Remedies Three Stmrslfr Hours 
This course will explore general principles about the law of remedies chat cut across substantive 

fields and that will be useful co students and lawyers encountering a remedies problem in any 
context. The course "ill study, and seek co integrate, privare law remedies with the dramatic 
remedial innovations char have been introduced by courts applying public law. The course will 
emphasize probiems of conremporary significance. While it will not be a course in legal history, an 
effort will be made to place these contemporary problems in historical contexr. 

Profts.ror llils.rtrstrom 
Not offmd 1989-90 
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Retirement Income Policy Seminar Tl,ru Smmur Hours 
This seminar examines federal policy aimed at increasing the adequacy of savings for retirement. 

The focus ison employer pension programs under ERISA (the Pension Reform Ace of 1974) but the 
course also considers Social Security and proposals to encourage individual sa,ing for retirement. 
T he seminar examines a number of particularly pressing legal problems, e.g., the respective roles of 
Social Securicy, employer-provided pensions and individual sa,ings; the role of tax policy and other 
federal regulation in ensuring that employer pension plans provide adequately for rank-and-fi le 
employees; measures co ensure that pension plans will meet their obligations, including funding, 
employer and federal guarantees and imposition of fiduciary obligation. These arc rich problems for 
re-examining how Congress should legislate, what the effective limits of regulation are. and how law 
and economics mesh. [Recommended: Taxation I.] Professor Ho/ptri11 

Not offered /989-90 

Rights of Handicapped Persons Tr,:;o Stmestrr Hours 
The course considers chc legal rights of handicapped persons, with primary emphasis on the 

rights of the mentally retarded, the Baby Doc litigation, responses 10 AIDS, and issues of education, 
institutionalization, and equal access. Students examine state and federal statutes and regulations, 
conscicucional theories, and e thical and moral arguments. (Strongly recommended: Constitutional 
Law 11.) Professor IV11/ktm 

Securities Regu l ation Three Stmeslfr Ho11rs 
This course involves the study of the disclosure philosophy of the federal securities laws and the 

nature and regulation of the securities markets. The relevant statutes arc the Securities Ace of 1933 
and the Securities Exchange Ace of 1934. Among che specific copies covered are registration and 
exemptions under the 1933 Act and civil liabilities under both the 1933 and 1934 Acts. The class also 
studies the economics of disclosure and liability rules and the workings of an efficient market. 
[Prerequisite: Corporations.) Professors Hnft 011d Rat11tr 

Secur ities Regulation Seminar: C urrent Issues 
Su Current Issues in Security Regulation Seminar. 

Selected Problems in Federal Tax Issues Tr,:;o Stmtsttr Hours 
Capping a series of tax bills enacted in 1981 through 1984, the Tax Reform Act of 1986 worked 

major changes throughout federal income tax law. In class the first two weeks we sur,cy portions of 
current law and select, for thorough analysis in the balance of the term, one or more areas that appear 
10 present issues of particular interest. This is designed as an advanced course in technical tax 
analysis and in tax policy as well. [Prerequisite: Tax I.] ProfessorColm, 

Selected Topics in Corporate Law Three Semester Ho11rs 
A detailed study of some of the more important corporate governance issues covered in the basic 

Corporations course. Among che copies to be covered arc the theory of the firm. the nature of state 
corporate law, the duty of due care, tender offers and derivative suits. T he course will gi\·e greater 
emphasis to the conceptual aspects of these issues than was possible in che introductory course and 
wi ll examine some areas that were not previously studied. Enrollment limited to 50 students. 
[Prerequisite: Corporations.) Prof,ssor 8011111011 

Not ojfmd 1989-90 

Sente ncing Seminar Tr,:;o Serntstrr Hours 
This seminar will probe the perspectives of the defense and prosecution lawyers and of judges in 

the sentencing process. Topics covered will include theories of sentencing, the role of guidelines and 
plea agreements, and the availability and desirability of alternatives to incarceration. Students will 
present sentencing memoranda and sentencing arguments. [Prerequisite: Criminal La,\.] 

Professor frosh 

Small Business Law Seminar Two Stmesttr Hours 
T his seminar focuses on legal issues in small business associations, includinggo,·ernmental policy 

and regulatory matters. Topics include financing a small business, partnership, franchising, 
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government regulation, real es1a1c, employer-employee is~ues. and ethical considerations for the 
small business la"1•er. Profrssor Brllnm_l' 

Social Welfare Law Seminar Thru Smiesll'r flours 
This seminar con~iders income maintenance programs." ith primary emphasis on AFDC and its 

historical de,·elopment; current policy and value issues; the welfare rights movement; eligibility; 
budgets; work ccsts; social services, and welfare reform. The seminar also treats Social Security, 
Food Stamps, child welfare proceccion ser,ic:es. S.S. I., disability, general assistance and emergency 
programs. Profrssor /,rlrlmnn 

.\'ot o.ffrred /989-90 

South African Legal System T/,r,r Semester /lours 
This course has an interdisciplinary focus. le will use readings from law. hiscory. political science. 

and anthropology to examine racial discrimination under che regime of apartheid in South Africa. 
Students may not receive credit for both chis and Apartheid: Legal, I listorical and Cultural 
Perspectives or South African Legal System Seminar. Profr.r.sor Cohrn 

South African Legal System Seminar Threr Srmmrr flours 
This seminar will have an interdisciplinary focu~. le will use readings from la", history, political 

science. and anthropology to examine racial discrimination under the regime of apartheid in South 
Africa. Students may not receive credit for both this and A1>arthcid: Legal, I listorical and Cultural 
Perspectives or Sou ch African Legal System (the course). l'rofrs.ror Cohrn 

Soviet Law Seminar Tre:o Smuster /lours 
This seminar examines the nature and structure of che Soviet legal system. After a rcvie" of the 

scrucrure of gm·ernmem. its ideology and the role of the Parry, we examine the differences between 
the civil law and common law systems. The Soviet legal system is analyzed boch as a civil law system 
and as a model of a differenc genre. but based on ci,·il la\\. The roles and interrelationships of lhe 

different legal institutions, the role of judges, peoples' assessors, advocates, colleges and procurators, 
the general procedure of a Soviet trial (both civil and criminal), and the means available for legal 
relief in the So,iet system arc considered during che first part of the seminar. The second part of the 
seminar focuses on particular subsconcivc areas of Soviet law. Readings include materials prepared 
by both Western and Soviet legal scholars. Each student prepares a paper and discusses ic in class. 

,\'ot offrrrd 1989-90 

Space Law Seminar Thrtt Srmesltr Hours 
This seminar deals with copies such as liability for damage caused by space objects; rcgistracion of 

objects launched into outer space: exploration and use of outer space resources; rescue of astronauts, 
return of objects launched into outer space; commercial space operations; INTELSAT; direct 
broadcast satellites; remote sensings; and military uses of outer space. [Prerequisite: professor 
permission.] Proftssor /,nrsr11 

Special Problems in Communications Law Seminar Tr,:o Srmrstrr Hours 
This seminar explores developing issues in communications law and regulation. Subject matter 

covers ma~ media or common carrier issues. The seminar focuses on the impact of compecicion and 
deregulation; relates public policy, economics and technology to communicacions law problems; and 
stresses "role playing" by students. Students write a paper and engage in oral arguments in class. 
[Recommended: Communications Law.] Professor Shooshnn 

Sports Jndustry Legal Issues Seminar Tflto Semesttr flours 
Examines thcapplicacion of a varictyoflegal principles to the unique business relationships in lhc 

sports industry, particularly professional sports. The most significant substantive areas co be 
considered arc antitrust, labor, communications, and concraccs law. Attention is given co the role of 
Congress and the relationship bernecn federal and state !Jw. Neither indi,idual player contract 
maners nor tax law is co,cred. Not offered 1989-90 

State and Local Ta.xation and Finance Seminar Three Srmrsur Hours 
This seminar explores the various aspects of the revenue-generating accivilies of State and local 
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governments: 1axa1ion, licensing, user fees and borro" ing. The subjec1 area includes such copies as 
1he his1orical developmenr of state and local taxation; state and federal constitutional requirements 
(foreign affairs, commerce, equality, uniformity); property. income, business. gross receipts. sales 
and use taxes;operational problems (exemptions, assessments);otherconstitutional linkages (First 
Amendment, education); licensing. special assessments; intergovernmental transfers; borrowing 
(general and special revenue obligations); and rhe plethora or pri\'ale-government arrangements 
affecting development projects. Student research may be directed coward such problems as: tensions 
between go\'ernmemal levels in the allocation of traditional and ne" inc,dems of taxation; such 
formulae as the unitary one for determination of the taxable income of multi-state and multi
national corporations; the wisdom and effecti,eness of ingenuity in bond-issue purposes; and state 
and local revenue rai\ing after the 1986 federal tax code. Topics arc chosen by the professor. 

Profnsor D ltrCortlq 

Strategic lntemgence and Public Poli<:) Seminar Tlun Sm,n trr Hours 
This seminar explores the principal policy questions raised by the conduct of national security 

activities in our democratic society and examines how national policies and prioricies are established 
and implemented. This seminar first examines what intelligence is and how it is used. It then 
explores competing claims: for example, proteccion of narional securiry interests and individual 
rights, and the extent of executive and legi~lati\'e powers within the separations of powers doctrine. 
11 examines statutes such as the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act and Classified Information 
Procedures Act, Executive Order 12333 which regulates intelligence activities, as well as selccrcd 
cases, to decermine ho\\ Congress and the courts have resolved these competing inrerests. 

Profr.rsor Z,rkle 

Supreme Court Seminar Tltrrr Semutrr /-lours 
A study of selected cases currently before the Supreme Court of the United States. The members 

of the seminar will ( I) consirler the briefs filed with the Supreme Court by the parties co the cases; 
(2) discu~s and vote on each case; and (3) draft opinions in each of the cases, generally before the 
Court's actual decision in the case. Weekly reading assignments arc heavy, and each student will be 
responsible for se,·eral opinions. Enrollment will be limited. Professor Strauss 

Taxation I Four Semester Hours 
Is an imroductory course in federal income taxation that consider~ the principles and policies of 

chc Internal Revenue Code regarding the caxation of individuals. Major topics include the definition 
of income, deductions and exclusions, a~signmcnt of income and accounting. Students are also 
introduced co some aspects of the taxation of corporacions and shareholders. Emphasis is placed on 
rhe use of the Internal Re,enue Code and adminisuati,e and judicial marerial. 

Profuson Coltm, (;i,,sburg, 
Gustafson, /-lnlperi111111d ll'mlmbrurh 

Taxation U Four Smu.f/tr /-lours 
This course is a continuation of Taxarion I. The course examines income tax aspects of the 

formation and liquidation of corporations and interim distributions to ~hareholders. It also concerns 
the sale of a business operated in corporate form. While rhe focus ison the traditional corporate form, 
it is contrasted with alternate forms of business operation - partnerships and subchaprer S. 
[Prerequisire: Taxation I.] : Professors Guunfson ond 1Vridl'flbr11rlt 

Taxation ill Two SemrSfer flours 
This course compares and contra)ts the various systems of federal income raxation of pass

rhrough entirics and cheir beneficial owners. The main focus is on partnerships and partners, bur 
more rhan passing attention is paid ro Subchaprer S corporations and their ~hareholders. As time 
permirs, discussion touches upon ordinary trusts. regulated investment companies, REMICs and 
REITs. [Prerequisites: Taxation I, 1axation II.] Professor Ci11sh11rg 

.\'ot ojfrrrd /989-90 
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Tax Policy Seminar Thrtt SmJfSlfr Hours 
Examines policy issues of caxation from the standpoint of equity, economic efficiency and 

administrability. The seminar concentrates each year on an in-depth examination of one or at most 
cwo major topics, such as tax shelters, investment incentives, charitable and other exempt 
organizations, intergovernmental fiscal relations, etc. A possible topic for 1988-89 is the treatment of 
interest under the Tax Reform Act of 1986, including consumer interest, investment interest, and 
interest in connection with passive losses. [ Prerequisite: Taxation I.] Professor Co/u,1 

.Vot ojfeml /989-90 

Themes in American Legal History Seminar Tluu SmlfSlfr Hours 
This course reviews the major contributions in the field of American Legal History, focusing on 

interpretations of history and law from the founding to the Twentieth Century. Topics include the 
function of law in early colonial society, the role of common law in the Nineteenth Century and 
historical perspectives on critical legal stud ics. Professor Zaino/din 

Theories of Jnterpretat ion a nd the Law Seminar Thrtt StmtSlfr Hours 
The seminar considers recent theories of textual interpretation and assesses their value for legal 

analysis. Among the theorists read arc Brooks, Culler, Derrida, Fish, and Rori)'. Particular attention 
will be given 10 the application of textual interpretation to recent debates on the interpretation of the 
U.S. Constitution. Proftssor.r Bin1bt1u,n anti 7i,sh,m 

Not ojfmd 1989-90 

Theor ies of Punishment Seminar Thrtr Sm1eslfr Hours 
This seminar examines the philosophical issues associated with criminal punishment. Much of the 

seminar is spent studying the competing theories of moral justification for punishment. In addition. 
the seminar explores how theories of punishment arc related 10 other areas of political philosophy 
(such as theories of the state), to theories of ethics. and to broader philosophical issues such as free 
will vs. determinism. Ocher topics covered include the problem of defining punishment, the right of 
the state to punish, excuses for criminal behavior, and limitations on the forms of punishment. 

Professor Co/ash 

Tor t Reform Seminar Thru Semrslfr Ho11rs 
This seminar focuses upon contemporary discontent with rort law, as manifested by legislative 

efforts at both federal and state levels 10 reform tort doctrine. The crises affecting product 
manufacturers and sellers, the medical profession and the liability-insurance industry arc 
scrutini1.cd, as well as proposals for alternative systems of compensation. Consideration is given to 
the relative efficacy of the judicial and legislative processes for achieving the goals of tort law. In 
addition, the 1hcorc1ical underpinnings of core law arc reassessed in the light of the current academic 
debate over tort theory. Professors Pagr and I' Srho::artz 

Torts II: Communicative Torts Two Semest,r Hours 
An advanced torts course examining aspects of the legal protection afforded personality and 

commercial interests. The course deals primarily with torts arising out of communicarive conduct, 
such as defamation, i 1wasion of privacy, product disparagement, and false advertising, with emphasis 
upon constitutional implications and limitarions. The misappropriation of certain intangible 
interests is also rrcated. Not offered /989-90 

Trademarks and Unfair Competition Seminar Teo Sr111rs1tr Hours 
Dealing with both theoretical and practical problems, the seminar is addressed co persons 

considering specialization in the field of trade identity la" or in fields which interface \\ith it. The 
concept of trademark "use" and trademark. right arc examined critically in light of modern 
advertising and marketing practices co provide a focus for consideration of legislation proposals. The 
seminar also CO\'ers \'Orious aspec1s of the federal trademark rcgistrarion process, 1he more 
important issues in proceedings before the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board, and trademark and 
unfair competition litigation in the courts. [Recommended: Patent, Trademark and Trade Secret 
Law.] Ojfer,tl altrrwnte yrnrs 

Sot ojftred 1989-90 
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Trial Ad"'OCllcy and Practice Tfl!:o S,111,srer /Jo11rs 
This course is designed to give students in their final semester of law school an opportunity to 

prepare and try a criminal or civil jury case in a coumoom scuing, and to understand through actual 
practice the anacomy of a trial and the adversary system. Participants in the program develop factual 
and legal theories based on their own investigations and the fact patterns developed in part from 
cases actually tried in the c.'Ourts. Upon completion of pleading, discovery, and a pre-trial conference, 
counsel try their cases before U.S. District Court Judge Charles R. Richey of the District of 
Columbia. Course grade evaluations are based on pleadings, memoranda of law, pre-trial 
statements, requested jury instructions, and effectiveness as a trial advocate. Trials are held on 
Saturdays during the last \\eeks of class and arc video/audio tape recorded to supplement the 
students' knowledge. St11dmts taking 1hisro11rse 111ay not reait•urrdit for Civil /,t1igatio11 Practict, Trial 
Practice, or tht Criminal J11stiall11t·milr J11sticdlar,: Studhlts in CourtlSrx Discri111inatio11 Clinics 
bemuse of ot•,rlap. [Prerequisite: Evidence.] J11tlgt Cltarlts R. Rtrltq 

Trial Practice Tr,::o St111ut,r flours 
Blends rigorous mock trial experiences with class discussion of trial techniques, strategy and 

ethics. Students directly participate in a series of trial practice problems as witnesses and attorneys. 
Some sections use videotape as an aid to the learning process. Different instructors in this course 
emphasize different problems, including jury selection, motions and discovery practice, opening 
statements, direct and cross examination, handling exhibits, expert testimony, and making and 
opposing objections. The course is designed especially for students "ho wish to obtain some trial 
experience, but lack the time to enroll in a regular litigation clinic. Limited to twelve students. 
St11dmts taking this rourse may 1101 rrc,ir-urrdit forCit•il Litigation Practiu, Trial Advornry and Pmctiu 
or the Cr11111nal Jusltu!Juvmilr Jusf/Cr/Law Students tn Court/Sex Discrimination Clinics brrn11sr of 
ov,rlap. (Prerequisite: Evidence.] Profrssors /\pp/er, B/11111mftld. Bdcuort a11d Cmwy, 

Dtlgado, Hayr.r and Srhriningtr. .1/cNamam, 
Canan. ,1/illikm, l\111 Sustertr1 and \\7n Crider 

Trial Practice: Working With Medical Exper ts Teo Stmtstrr /lours 
This course is offered jointly by the Law Center and the Medical Center. Law students and 

medical students, working together in prosecuting and defense teams. prepare and try a civil
administrative case modeled on those in \\hich government agencies challenge the ad,·crtising 
claims for nonprescription medical/nutritional products. The course emphasizes development and 
presentation in court of factual and legal issues where expert testimony is required. Strategic and 
procedural aspects of pleading, discovery motions and opening statements arc also explored, with 
special attention to qualifying the expert witness, objections, and direct and cross-examination. 
Stutlmls may 1101 rrait·t crttlil for both this rourse a11tl, ldt'fl11crd Evidt11ce Se111i11ar: Expert Formsic 
W11nrssrs. [Prerequisite: Evidence.] Proftssors 1\yrrs and ll'i//Jams 

U.S. Trade Law and Policy Seminar Tltrte Stmtster /lours 
As the U.S. balance of iradc has tipped in favor of foreign producers, more and more U.S. 

industries have turned to Washington for help. This seminar examines those U.S. laws designed to 
protect U.S. industries from imports and their relationship to relevant international law. The seminar 
concentrates on those statutes designed to deal with importation of goods which arc improperly 
subsidized by foreign governments but papers can cover any topic dealing with U.S. trade law. 
Groding is based on class participation and a paper. (Recommended: prior coursework and/or 
experience in U.S. trade law or policy.) Professors Diamond ond /Jorlick 

Vienna Convention on International Sales Seminar To::o Smttsur /lours 
The Convention, which was drafted under the auspices of the United Nations Commission on 

International Trade Law, was ratified by the United States in 1987 and came into effect in 1988. It 
governs all international sales, i.e.,sales in which the parties have their places of business in different 
states, provided that those states have adhered to the Convention and provided that the parties have 
not excluded its application. The seminar will examine the provisions of the Convention in relation 
to the corresponding provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code and of other systems. Professor 
Nicholas was the principal British representative in the drafting of the Convention. 

Professor Nicholas 
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Water Law Seminar Tltru Smlfsltr Hours 
This course considers problems in the allocation of water supplies, interstate confficts over water, 

reserved rights of the Federal Government to water, ground water management, water quality 
protection. and water conservation. Proftssor W,iss 

,\ '01 o./ftrtd /989-90 

Independent Research Tt!:o Stmtslfr Hours 
The Faculty has augmented the list of "A" seminar offerings by providing Independent Research. 

which students may undertake under the supel"\ision of a faculty member for cwo credits. 
Independent Research pro, ides a seminar-type experience to a student in those areas where there is 
no curricular offering or where a student wishes to explore a subject in greater depth than would be 
possible in an existing course or seminar. 

The program of Independent Research is designed co give a student benefits similar to chose of an 
~A" seminar. The professor and student will establish a calendar of substantial meetings chat allows 
for the kind of inceraction concemplatcd for "A" seminars. The scud enc prepares a paper chac meets 
all of the requirements for an "A" paper, including the incensive exchange of ideas through outline, 
drafc, and final copy. 

To apply for Independent Research, a student submits a proposal 10 the Legal Research and 
\\'ricing Committee before the final day of registracion (close of Add-Drop period). The proposal 
should describe che topic for research, demonstrate why the topic would lend to an original paper 
satisfying the "A" legal writing requirement, and show the sponsoring professor's agreement. 
Because chc Commiccec wants to ensure that the proposals will be successfully completed, ic will be 
guided by the principles set ouc below in reviewing a student's proposal. 

I. The Committee will be receptive co all proposals meeting che goals of Independent Research 
and expects, wichin chc limics of facu lty resources, to approve most proposals. 

2. Because che cime demanded of che professor is substancial, the Committee expeccs that 
,tudents will ordinarily seek sponsorship from full-cime faculty. The Commirtee will aid students 
seeking such sponsors. When no full-time faculty member can serve as an effeccive sponsor, the 
Committee may approve a proposal wich an adjunct faculty ~ponsor. 

3. A student ma) not ordinarily undertake Independent Research more than once. (Students 
proposing 10 take Independent Research for a second time must disclose this co the Committee.) 
Similarly, Independent Research will not be approved when the proposal repeats work for which 
credit has previously been granted in another course or for which the student has been compensated 
during employment. Approval for internships or e~ternships cannot be granted. 

4. Proposals may call for research to be completed in one semester or cwo; only cwo credits, 
however, can be awarded. 

Two drafts of papers prepared for Independent Research should be submicced to the Registrar's 
Office, which will forn·ard one co the sponsoring professor and one to the Legal Research and \\'ricing 
Committee. The papen, ill be graded under the usual academice"aluation system byche sponsoring 
professor. It may also be re,iewed by members of the Legal Research and Writing Committee. Credit 
for the "A" legal writing requirement will be given for papers receiving the minimum grade required 
for a paper wrinen in an "A~ seminar. 

Late additions: See Registrar for course descripcions. 

Alternative Dispute Resolution Seminar 
Professor Ro11ow 

L aw of the Political Process 
l'ro/tssor F1i11btrg 

Political Parties a nd the Constitution 
l'rofessorJ Qui1111 tuul Sn/In 

Tc::o Stmtsltr Hours 

Thru Srml!ltr Hours 

Tr.,:o Sr1111s11r Hours 
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CLINICAL PROGRAMS 

The Law Center offers two types of clinical programs for academic credit (both at the 
Juris Doctor level only). The first type consists of student practice involving actual client 
representation by students; the second consists of a range of other student legal activities as 
part of which the student may help, but not directly represent, clients. 

Actual client representation clinics give the student the opportunity to appear in court or 
before an administrative tribunal under the Student Practice Rules of the D.C. Court of 
Appeals, D.C. Superior Court, the U.S. District Court, and the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia (as well as other federal appeals courts) and the practicesoffederal 
agencies. In order to enroll in those clinical programs that involve courtroom appearances, 
by virtue of strictly adhered-to court rules, the law student must have successfully 
completed legal studies totaling at least 41 credit hours and including Evidence as well as 
Criminal and Civil Procedure. In addition, the student must be certified by the Dean as 
being of good character and competent legal ability, and as being adequately trained to 
participate in cases or matters pending before the courts or administrative tribunals; be 
certified by the Admissions Committee of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals as 
eligible to engage in the limited practice of law authorized by the Student Practice Ruic; be 
registered with the Unauthorized Practice of La\\ Committee of the District of Columbia 
Court of Appeals; and certify in writing chat he/she has read and is familiarwich the Rules of 
the D.C. Court of Appeals, including the Code of Professional Responsibility, which 
constitutes the standard governing the practice of law in the District of Columbia. These 
limitations do not apply to representation before federal agencies. Eight actual client 
representation programs are currently offered at Georgetown: Appellate Litigation, Center 
for Applied Legal Studies, Criminal Justice (0.C., Maryland and Virginia), Harrison 
Institute, Institute for Public Representation, Juvenile Justice, Sex Discrimination, and 
Law Students in Court. 

The ocher clinical programs emphasize participatory legal activities in schools and other 
institutions. nvo clinics of the D.C. Street Law Project offer substantial credit to students 
who do not directly represent individual clients, but perform various legal activities in a real
world, non-classroom setting. 

While the commitment to the clinical approach is well established at Georgetown, which 
spends over seven percent of its budget on such programs, the problems it poses continue to 
present difficulties. Clinical programs are costly. The student-teacher ratio must be kept 
low if the technique is to work successfully and the educational experience is to be 
meaningful and include close supervision of client service, written work, and advocacy. The 
number of spaces available is smaller than the number of students wishing co participate. 
The Law Center offers approximately 250 positions in clinical programs on a semester or 
year-long basis, but approximately 400 first- and second-year students usually apply. The 
Law Center estimates that one-half of its graduating full-time students have had some form 
of clinical experience. Evening (part-time) students normally have job responsibilities 
during the day that preclude the time commitment demanded by clinics, particularly in 
court, but special arrangements can be made, and evening students are encouraged to apply. 
Two summer school clinics give preference to night students. The Law Center is constantly 
exploring ideas and availability of outside funding for new clinical experiences. 

The clinics strictly enforce the Law Center's add-drop policy and require every student 
who seeks to withdraw from a clinical course to obtain permission from the professor who 
originally admitted the student. After the end of April, such permission is not readily 
granted for clinics beginning the following fall semester and, after the second week of 
November, is not readily granted for clinics beginning in the spring semester. Appeal of the 
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decision of the professor may be taken to the Associate Dean for Clinical Education, who 
will permit withdrawal only in truly unusual circumstances. In che absence of permission, a 
student failing co participate in the clinic to which he or she was admitted will receive a 
grade of F for the appropriate number of credits. Strict enforcement of this policy is meant 
to protect students who might not otherwise be foreclosed from obtaining open clinicseacs, 
clients who might not be adequately served, clinic morale, and the Law Center's 
relationships with ocher institutions. 

Clinical selection, unlike regular course selection, is based upon an application 
procedure, which may include written materials, group meetings, interviews, and a final 
acceptance decision by each clinic's staff. Interviews are conducted during April and are 
preceded by informational meetings (for first- and second-year students) explaining the 
character, function, and requirements of the respective clinics. These meetings cake place 
in March. 

The following restrictions are placed on participation in clinical offerings: second-year 
students may participate in the following clinics only-Center for Applied Legal Studies, 
Harrison Institute, Institute for Public Representation, Sex Discrimination, Street Law: 
Corrections, and Street Law: High Schools. Students seeking to enroll in a clinic open co 
second-year students must be in their second year of residence and must have maintained at 
least a 4.0 cumulative average. 

Students who work on a part-time or fu II-time basis for the federal or district government 
cannot participate in any proceeding in which the United States or the District of Columbia 
is a parry or has a direct and substantial interest. This prohibition would usually include 
cases handled by the Appellate Litigation Clinic, the D.C. and Virginia branches of the 
Criminal Justice Clinic, the Institute for Public Representation and the Juvenile Justice 
Clinic. Sm dents with such employment should determine by consultation with the agency 
for which they work and the clinic in which they ";sh to enroll if the ban applies to them. 
There is a special exemption for representation of clients suing on equal employment 
opportunity complaints, so that students who work for the federal or district government 
may handle some cases in the Sex Discrimination Clinic. 

No student may take more than eighteen hours of clinical offerings toward a Law Center 
degree. Because of seat limitations, no student will normally be allowed to enroll in more 
than one clinic over the course of his/her law school career, unless one of the clinics involved 
is either Street Law: Corrections or Street Law: High Schools (Public Interest Scholars are 
exempt from this rule). Students planning co practice in New York should note the New 
York Court of Appeals rule limitingj.D. clinical course hours for New York bar applicants to 
twelve (12) hours. For purposes of counting these credits, New York subtracts from the 
number of Law Center credits the number of hours per week chat a clinic meets as a class. 
For example, the Criminal Justice Clinic carries twelve credits, but since it meets for four 
hours a week as a class throughout the year, only four of its credits count coward New York's 
limit of twelve. The Office of the Registrar can supply the details of New York bar 
requirements applicable to each particular clinic. Other jurisdictions may adopt similar 
limitations. 

Students caking clinics which run for longer than one semester cannot obtain any credit 
unless they remain in the clinic for the full academic year and complete all required work, in 
the absence of a showing of special hardship accepted by the Associate Dean for Clinical 
Education. Should any student be permitted to withdraw prior to completing clinic 
requirements, the amount of credit received for work the student has actually completed 
will be determined by the professor or instructor responsible for assigning the student's 
grade. Credits for the year-long clinics are allocated in accordance with a fixed formula sec 
by the faculty on the basis of classroom seminars, skills training, and field work. No 
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additional credits will be awarded regardless of the amount of time or effort involved in 
fulfilling clinic obligations. 

If students have enrolled in Civil Litigation Practice, Trial Advocacy and Practice, or any 
section of Trial Practice, they cannot also enroll for credit in the Criminal Justice,Juvenile 
Justice, Law Students in Court,or Sex Discrimination Clinics because of the duplication in 
skills training, nor can students who take any one of these four clinics enroll in any of those 
three courses. Similarly, students cannot enroll in both the Appellate Litigation Clinic and 
Appellate Advocacy or Practice or Federal Courts and the Appellate Process. 

C lient Representation Programs 

Appellate Litigation Clinic t•:ight S,mest~r f/0111:r (ytr1r-long) 
This is a full-year clinical program open to third-year scudems that pro,idcs direct and intensive 

experience in litigating appellate cases in the federal circuit courts of appeals (primarily the D.C. and 
Fourth Circuits), the United Smes Court of Military Appeals, and the D.C. Court of Appeals (highest 
District court). Students have prim:try responsibility for the litigation of the clinic's cases. This 
includes preparation of the appendix and all rcle,ant motions, writing of briefs, and presentation oforal 
arguments, as applicable. The cases are handled under the close supervision of the clinic direct0r, an 
experienced appellate litigator, and the teaching fellows ,,ho are born experienced arrorneys. Scudcncs 
also participate in a simulated argument sponsored by the U.S. Deparcmcm of Justice, in which they 
argue against Assistant U.S. Attorneys before panels including U.S. circuit judges. There is a ,,eekly 
two-hour seminar on the appellate process. Sixteen co twenty scudencs will participate. Prerequisite: 
E,idence. Note: Scudents can take either this clinic or the Appellate Advocacy or Practice course, but 
not both, because of the overlap in skills training. 

Pro/ts.ror Goldblo11 
F,1/ows ,1/o::.ur (Ind DdDurn 

Center for Applied Legal Studies Six St111mtr Hours (foll or spring) 
Student responsibility, in cwo independent but related senses, is the outstanding feature of the 

Center for Applied Legal Scudies. First, scudents assume direct responsibilicy for all aspects of case 
management, including client intake, interviewing and counseling; case evaluation, research and 
preparation; negotiation with adversaries; and presentation of the entire oral and written case before 
a judicial or administrath·e uibunal. The second sense of student responsibility is responsibility for 
one's own learning. Ac CALS, each scudent is expected to define his or her independent learning 
objecti\'CS for the semester and to develop and implement a plan for pursuing those goals. The 
student/supervisor ratio is 4 to I and students engage in frequent. in-depth consultation with 
supervisors on case-related, pedagogical, and other cypesofissucs. Supervisors in CALS regard their 
function as helping scudents co observe, understand, act and create- not as telling scudents what co 
do. Cases are selected and assigned 10 afford scudcnts the opportunity co scrutinize every aspect of 
their case in great dernil, analyzing each step with care and precision as it is occurring. 

The experience in CALS is also designed co encourage intensive examination by each person 
enrolled in the program of his or her 0\\-n transition from the role of student to the role oflawyer. This 
examination emphasizes analysis of the personal and interpersonal dimensions of practicing law; the 
emotions that lawyers encounter, experience and must deal with in the course of working with 
clients, peers, supervisors, adversaries. adjudicators and others within and outside the legal system; 
the process of formulating goals, expanding options, planning strategy and making decisions in the 
context of ambiguity, urgency and incomplete information; the interrelationship of smnegic and 
ethical issues; and, generally speaking, techniques for enhancing professional ~elf-consciousness 
and self-education. 

Students in the Center for Applied Legal Studies arc expected co work on two basic types of cases. 
One involves scudcnt representation of clients in Social Security administrative hearings; the ocher 
concerns service to clients in consumer protection cases. either in court or in an administrati,·c 
tribunal. Six to eight second-year and six co eight third-year students will participate in the work of 
CALS each semester. Prof~ssors Schrag and Kop/or..• 

f►llor..•s Roth and Johnson 
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C riminn.l Justice Clinic Ta:tlt·t Sm,m,r Hours (Jror-long) 
This is a full-year clinical program pro, iding students in their final year of law school with an 

opportunity for intensive study and actual experience in criminal practice. 
Most students arc required to work the entire year as defense lawyers. Some students will work 

one semester as defense lawyers and chc ocher semester as prosecutors. Students' field work is either 
in l\ laryland, D.C. or Virginia. A5 defense attorneys. the students first represent indigents accused of 
petty offenses in non-jury trials. After gaining experience, the students defend persons accused of 
misdemeanors in jury trials. Caseloads arc light and crial work is closely supervised by a professor 
and/or teaching fellows 10 maximize educational benefits. Tho\e students as;igned co the 
prosecutor's office" ill handle citizen complaints, initiation of criminal charges, and mal preparation 
and presentation. 

Throughout the year. students pro,·ide legal counsel 10 prisoners in local detention and 
correctional centers, perform investigative and research functions, and represent inma,es at 
disciplinar) and parole hearings. There arc two two-hour seminars weekly. one on criminal 
procedure. the ocher for skills training with the use of "ideotape. 

This program is open 10 third-year students who have successfully completed the necessary 
student practice rule prerequisites as well as Criminal Law and Adv=.nccd Criminal Procedure, 
"hich may be wai,ed by special arrangement. Pameipacion: approximately 40 students. 

Professors Grtmhn/gl,, f.'opnci110 tmd .\tltlma,1 
PrtflJllltlfl F,1/or,:.r FJ/io11. l/1d1otlr, Rost 

Stillrr F,llow L111dstJ' 

The Harrison Institute for Public Law Sn Smurt,r Hours {.rror-l011g} 
The purpose of the Hamson Institute is 10 provide legal services that strengthen the foundation of 

local political and economic democracy. Accordingly, the lnstitute's clinical programs support 
citizen participation in policy-making, pro\"ide the legal representation needed to implement 
progressive public policies, and work with state and local go,ernment to promote responsiveness to 

citizen needs. 
Student, prO\·idc legal a\\istancc to a "'de variety of clients, including citizen planning and 

housing coalitions, tenant associations, self-help housing and commercial cooperatives, advisory 
neighborhood commissions. city and county i:o,·ernmcnts. and state legislatures. The housing clinic 
represents organized group clients for tenant purchase of buildings, rent control. bankruptC) 
receivership, and coop or condo conversion issues. The administrative law program provides 
students with the opportunity to "prosecute" and to be staff attorneys co a local go,ernmcnt agenC). 

A low faculcy-10-scudcnt ratio is maintained, approximately one to six. In addition to skills training 
in legal writing, analysis and speaking, the Institute curriculum emphasizes trial advocacy, planning. 
negotiation, and client relations. The housing program is open to second and third-year students for 
the two semester clinic. The admmistrath·c law program is open only to third-year students. In 
addition to their clo\e day-to-day contact with supervising attorne), and clients, students attend a 
weekly two-hour seminar for both programs. Participation, approximately 16 srudcnts for both 
program,. Professors St11111/ierg, Ammnki, Din111011tl, Hrcht, 

Sec: 111n11 011d Srh,urm,nnn 
Fr/lo~ Do11or.l,u, 

Institute for Public Representation 'li:r/u Snnrstrr Hour.r (f11II or spnnl{) 
The Institute for Public Representation is a public interest la" center "hich provides legal 

representation to unrepresented groups and interests before administrative agencies. courts, and 
other decision-making bodies. The Institute is involved in a ,·ariet) of issues: con;titutional law. 
minority and women's rights, corporate rcsponsibilit), communications law, professional respon
sibility, regulatory reform, access co the federal courts, immigration policy, consumer ad,ocacy. 
en'"ironmental protection and right\ of the handicapped. 

Students' assignments invoh·e a "ide range of advocacy casks - drafting court pleadings and 
briefs; participation in strategy sessions; meeting with clients, other attorneys and government 
per.onnel; and prcparingadmmiscrati1·e petitions and legislative cc,umony. Since many of the i,sues 
taken on by the Institute involve no,c:I legal questions, there is a good ueal of policy debate, research. 
and collaborative work at the Institute. as well as consultation with other public interest groups. 
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The Insciruce pro,•idcs a good chance for students co work closely "ich experienced lawyers on 
public incerest low problems and to sharpen their lawyering skills. In p3rcicular, 1heir "ricing will be 
closely edi1ed and re,iewed. It also gi,es students a ch3ncc to consider how their personal values relate 
10 their professional careers. Student, ha,e a unique opporrnnicy 10 gee an 0\ erall familiarity with the 
public interest )a\\ community and clients sened by public interest lawyers and to gain an 
under,tanding of how lawyers develop stmcegy and structure their advocacy effom. Weekly seminars 
and ocher meetings of the staff and scuden~ pro,ide an opportunity for analysis of the lnscitute's 
advocaC) work and of the role of the aaorney in formulating public policy 

The Institute is open co second- and third-year students on a full-time basis for one semester and 
invol,es de, ocing four working days per week 10 clinical ac1i,i1ics. Participation: app,oximatcly 15-17 
students each semester. Profnsor.r Comphrll. ,l/orkli11, Porktr. Rir!tonlso11 

1-tllor.:·s I.a Ros,lirre, (;olflid1. Snmlt 

I. Foll 011/y. Si.\ Semestrr Ho11rs 
Juvenile Justice Clinic //. Fall 011d Spring: Tm Smustrr l/011rs 

This program provides students with an opportunity for intensive study and actual li1iga1ion 
experience in ci,il and criminal proceedings before the Dismcc of Columbia Superior Court, Family 
Division. Students provide legal representation for children involved in delinquency proceedings, 
adoption proceedings, neglect and abuse procccdmgs. Interviewing and negotiation techniques, 
legal research and writing, and the traditional in-courcskillsassociated wi1h litigation are developed. 
Students are expected to cake primary responsibility for their cases under supen ision of 
experienced litigators. Case loads are Aexible and indi,,idual attention is gi,en co each student. 
Although the primary focus is on cases in\'olving juveniles, the litigation skills developed in the 
Clinic arc transferable co all areas of practice. 

Students are also expected co participate in a cwo-hour seminar twice weekly which explores the 
substantive and procedural problems encountered in litigation and examines in-depth the legal 
rights of juveniles in a variety of court experiences. l\lacerials a redrawn from the beha, ioral sciences 
as well as from traditional legal sources. Simulated exercises using videotape arc used to ensure that 
in-court performances arc successful. 

Four students will be selected for the Fall-only program, while ten students will participate for the 
full year. 

The prerequisites for this Clinic arc chose required by the student practice rule. 
Prof,.rsor ,lfl1,,1ier 
Fri/or,:: l-nmk/11r1 

Law Students in Court Tm Smusur flours (ymr-/0111{) 

Sponsored by the D.C. Con,orcium of Uni,cr~ities, chis two-semester clinical ,eminar 1,ro,ides 
actual l"OUrtroom experience for O\'Cr seventy third-year ~tudcnts, including twcncy·-fivc from 
Georgetown. During the academic year each student spends at lca,t one-half day a week pro,'iding 
rcpre,entation for indigent litigants in the Small Claims and Landlord-'lcnanc branche~ of rhc D.C. 
Superior Court as well as negligence cases in the Civil Di\'ision. In addi1ion. a weekly seminar focu,es 
on sub,tanti,·e and procedural problems encountered in chi, litigation. with a ,ie" to using the 
courtroom opportunities co promoce changes in l"Onsumer and landlord and tenant law in the District of 
Columbia and co developing all of the ncccssar, skills for licigacion, from 1ntef\ie\\,ng co discovery co 
negotiation to in-court ad\'ocacy. There will be considerable trial practice both in t-ourt and in 
classroom simulation. /'ro/u.ro,:r R. Cf/rln, l1e11mm11rt. fh1y 011tl otlttrs 

Sex Discrimination Clinic S,x Sm,m,r Hours (full or .rprmg) 
This one-semester program pro, ides students with the opportunity co represent women and men 

a,serting claims of sex-based discrimination or seeking protection from domestic violence. T he 
clients represented in the program assert claims of sc, discrimination in a "ariecy of conte,ts, 
including employment, public accommodations, insurance and credit. Students thus gain 
knowledge of a range of federal and local anti-discrimination provisions, including Title\ II of 1he 
1964 Civil Rights Ace, the Equal Pay Ace, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, the Equal Procec1ion 
Clause of the Fourteenth Amcndmenc. and the D.C. Human Rights Law. Students also learn 
domestic violence law and family law in the Di~trict. Scudencs practice before fedeml courts, local 
courcs, and federal and local administrati,e agencies. 
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In the twice weekly two-hour seminar, students study the major theories of discrimination and 
defenses thereto under the relevant statutes and the Constitution, including local substantive and 
procedural provisions affecting legal remedies. Boch classroom exercises and actual cases require 
thorough analysis and application of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure as well as training in all 
major pre-trial and trial litigation skills (drafting complaints, motions, briefs and disco,ery papers; 
conducting depositions; making opening and closing statements; and conducting direct and cross• 
examination of witnesses). 

Ten second• or third-year students may participate each semester. Pro/tssors Ross and Cohn 
Fellow TBA 

Other Clincal Programs 

O.C. Street Law Project. T he following two clinics arc part of the D.C. Street Law 
Project : 

Teaching Street Law: High School Si., SemtSltr J/011rs (y,or-l011g) 
Students teach a year-long course in practical law in D.C. high schools. Students devote three 

hours per week to teaching such subjects as criminal law and procedure, consumer, family, housing, 
and individual rights law. A city-wide mock trial competition culminates the course. A rwo-hour 
seminar is conducted each \\CCk to assist the studcms in learning the law and communication 
methodology to be used in teaching. Among the la\\')ering skills emphasized are critical thinking, 
planning and preparation. and communication wi th lay persons. Participation: approximately 25 
studems. Prof,ssor Ro, 

Fellor,:: Glidmol/ 

Teaching Street Law: Corrections Four Semmer /lours (foll or spriflg) 
This is a one semester course in which studems teach for three hours each week in one of nine 

D.C. correctional instictnions. The purpose of the course is co acquaint the inmates with practical 
law chat will help them both in~ide the facility and when they arc released. The curriculum con~ists 
of appeals and pose conviction rel ief, constitutional rights inside and outside prisons. parole and 
parole revocation, and selected topics of housing, consumer and family law. A two-hour weekly 
seminar covers substantive law and teaching techniques. Law studems develop critical thinking, 
planning and preparation, and a unique understanding of the systems of criminal justice and 
corrections. Participation: approximately 16 students. Professor Ror 

Fri/ow K1rchg(ltssrr 

THE IN TERNATIONAL SUMMER PROGRAM 
IN FLORENCE, ITALY 

In the summer of 1988 the La\\ Center inaugurated an annual summer program for the 
studyof intcrnacional and comparative law. Held in Florence, Italy, in conjunction with the 
European University Institute (a graduate teaching and research institution set up by the 
Member States of the European Communities), t he program aims co prepare its students 
for a world that is increasingly integrated politically, economically, socially, and culturally
and therefore, legally. Professors from the Law Center and from other major universities 

teach courses chat are open to European and American law students. Course demands are 
the same as for regular courses, and admission for the seventy-five seats is competitive, with 

priori ty to Georgetown students. 
T he 1989-90 Direcror of the program is Professor Barry Carter. For further information, 

contact Mary Bilodeau Jackson, International Programs Coordinator. 
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Iv. TH E GRADUATE PROGRAM 

The Graduate Program at Georgetown Universiry Law Center provides attorneys with a 
unique opportuniry co study for specialized Master's degrees in ca.x law, securities 
regulation, labor law, and international law under the guidance of a faculry of outstanding 
adjunct professors who have extensive experience in those specialized fields, both as 
government lawyers and private practitioners. An exceptionally rich schedule of courses, 
specifically designed for graduate law students, is offered in each of these fields of study. In 
addition, a general LL.M. is offered for students who wane to develop a curriculum tailored 
to their individual needs and interests by combining courses from the specialized degree 
programs. Degree students also have access on a limited basis to the broad range of ].D. 
courses offered by the Law Center. 

Located in the shadow of Congress and just a few blocks from both the Supreme Court 
and Judiciary Square, the Law Center draws its more than 100 graduate professors from 
leading national law firms and government agencies, such as the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, the Treasury Department, the Department of Justice, the Scace Department, 
the Department of Labor, and the World Bank. 

The program of instruction is designed primarily for the young attorney who seeks to 
further his or her legal education on a part-time basis in the evening while pursuing a 
professional career in government, business, or private practice during the day. 

Because the Graduate Program is designed primarily to meet the needs of the part-time 
student, all of the graduate courses are offered either in rhe evening or on Saturday morning. 
Consequently, a student attempting to complete the program in one year may encounter 
difficulry in scheduling, inasmuch as some courses necessarily are caught at the same time 
as other courses in the same field of specialization, and some courses have prerequisites to 
enrollment. 

The Law Center's Masters Programs arc nor designed to prepare students for admission 
to the ranks of the American legal profession. Accordingly, the Graduate Program will nor 
guarantee enrollment in any course, graduate or J D., which Bar authorities may require as a 
condition of eligibiliry to sit for a bar examination. 

All of the services of the Law Center and Universiry char arc a\'llilable co candidates for 
the Juris Doctor degree are also available to graduate students. Included arc services such as 
placement, student health, and athletic facilities. Sec the appropriate sections of chis 
Bulletin for a full description of these services. 
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In addition, a number of Law Center student activities may be of interest to graduate 
studenrs. These activities are described in decail in Chapter VI of this Bulletin. Students in 
the field of taxation should take special note of Tiu Tax Lart:_vfl; a Georgetown-edited 
publication of the American Bar Association Section of Taxation, which welcomes 
participation by qualified graduate students. 

ADMISSION 

Applications will be considered for either the fall or the spring semester, or for the 
summer session. However, because a number of courses have been divided into fall and 
spring segments, students are encouraged to commence their scudies in the fall semester. 

Applications are acted upon only when they arc completed (i.e., all supporting 
documents have been received). Completed applications for the fall semester with all 
supporting data, should be received no lacer than the first day of July. Applications for the 
spring and summer terms should be received by the first day of November and April, 
respectively. \Vhcne,er possible, applications should be submitted well in advance of these 
deadline dates. [See the following section entitled "Foreign Srudents" for modifications of 
these provisions in the case of students applying for the degree of Master of Laws 
(Common Law Studies).] Application forms are included in the Graduate Admission 
Brochure, a copy of which may be obtained by writing co the Associate Director of 
Admissions, Georgetown University Law Center, 600 New Jersey Ave., N.W, Washington, 
D.C. 20001. 

Acceptance into the Graduate School will be conditional pending receipt of an official 
transcript from the Registrar of the applicant's law school actescing co the applicant's 
successful completion of the requirements for the Juris Doctor degree. 

NOTE: lmmuni1..ation Requirements. D.C. Law 3-20 requires that all students under 
the age of 26 present evidence of immunity co measles, rubella (germ an measles), mumps, 
poliomyelitis, tetanus and diphtheria. Students under the age of 26 will not be registered 
until chis certification has been received. 

Advanced Standing 

Masters degree applicants who have completed :.ome graduate ,1ork at another law 
school may apply for admission with advanced standing. All relevant circumstances will be 
considered in determining the extent, if any, tow hich credit will be awarded for such work. 
Advanced standing will not be granted for graduate work in excess of six credits and any 
credit given by way of advanced standing will be deducted from the number of credits which 
a student will be permitted co take under Consortium auspices. Courses taken at another 
law school and accepted for credit coward a Georgetown degree will not be taken into 
account in the computation of a student's grade average at Georgetown. 

Applicants seeking advanced standing should supplement their opplicacions with a lecccr 
listing the specific courses for which they seek credit. Requests for ad\'anced standing will 
not be considered if submitted after the applicant has been admitted to Georgetown. 

Foreign Students 

Applicants who ha\'e completed the first degree in law in a country without an English 
common law legal tradition should apply co the Master of Laws (Common La\\ Studies) 
program. Applications for the LL.M. (Common Law Studies) degree normally will be 
accepted only for the fall semester. Accepted applicants are expected to atcend the three
week intensive course, "Orientation in the U.S. Legal System," conducted at the Law 
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Center in cooperation with the International Law Institute, in late July, prior to beginning 
their degree programs. 

Completed applications. with all supporting documentation as described above, must be 
received no later than the first day of April. The additional processing of foreign 
applications, and accepted applicants expected participation in the orientation program, 
require earlier deadlines for both applications and notifications. 

ln addition to submitting the application documents, applicants for any Masters degree 
program whose native language is noc English must attain a satisfaccory score on the Test of 
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL). A TOEFL score of at least 600 is a prerequisite co 
acceptance. 

The TOEFL Bulletin oflnformation and a registration form can bcobrained in a number 
of cities outside the United States. Copies usually are a\'ailable at American embassies and 
consulates, offices of the United States Information Service (USIS), United States 
educational commissions and foundations abroad, and bi-national centers. Students who 
are unable co obtain a TOEFL Ilulletin and registration form locally should write well in 
advance for them co: Test of English as a Foreign Language Publications, CN 6154, 
Princeton, New Jersey, U.S.A. 08541-6154. 

The Master of Laws (Common Law Studies\ program has been designed for students 
intending to return to their home countries upon completion of the degree program. It is not 
intended co serve as a preparatory program leading to the practice of law in the United 
States. 

DEGREE PROGRAMS 

The Graduate Program offers a course of instruction leading co the following nine 
degrees: 

Master of Laws 
Master of Laws (Taxation) 
Master of Laws (Internacional and Comparative Law) 
Master of Laws ( Labor Law) 
Master of Laws (Securities Regulation) 
Master of Laws {Ad\ocacy) 
Master of Laws (Common Law Studies) 
Doctor of Juridical Science 
Doccor of Comparative La\, 

The degrees of f\lasterof Laws (Common L:rw Studies) and Doctor of Comparative Law 
are available only to students who have receil'ed their basic legal training in other than 
common law systems. 

Master of Laws. Candidates for this degree must have been graduated from an 
accredited college or university and from a law school which has been approved by the 
American Bar Association. Outstanding graduates of foreign la\\ schools in common law 
countries also may be accepted into this program if their educational backgrounds are 
comparable to those required of applicants from the United States. 

Candidates for this degree must complete twenty-four semester hours of course-work, 
with a minimum \I eighted grade a\'erage of 6.00 in all courses taken at Georgetown, and 
must in addition submit a paper of publishable quality, over and above any regular seminar 
or course papers. (See "Graduate Paper Requirement,~ below.) No more than ten semester 
hours of coursework offered at the Juris Doctor le,el may be applied toward the required 
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twenty-four semescer hour minimum. This Limitation may be waived in appropriate cases by 
the Associate Dean (Graduate Studies) in response co a written request stating the reason a 
waiver is justified. 

The degree program generally must be completed within three years. However, for good 
cause shown and with the express written approval of the Associate Dean (Graduate 
Studies), this maximum term may be extended by two years. 

Master of Laws (Taxation). The requirements for this degree arc the same as those for 
the Mascer of Laws degree, except that (I) successful completion of a basic law school 
course in federal individual income taxation is required as a prerequisite to acceptance into 
this program; (2) at least twenty of the required cwenty-four semester hours of coursework 
must be in the field of taxation; and (3) the following courses muse be sacisfactorily 
completed prior to graduation: Corporate Income Tax Law I, Income Tax Accounting. and 
Taxation of Property Transactions. 

Master of Laws (International and Comparative Law), Master of Laws (Labor 
L aw) and Master of Laws (Securities Regulation). The requirements of these degrees 
are the same as those for the Master of Laws degree, excepc thac (1) at lease 16 of the 
required 24 semester hours of coursework muse be in che field of specialization, and (2) 
candidates for the degree of Master of Laws (Labor Law) must have successfully completed 
a course in Labor Law prior to beginning the graduate program; candidates for che degree of 
Master of Laws (International and Comparative Law) must have successfully completed a 
course in Public Internacional Law prior to beginning the graduate program; and candidates 
for the degree of Master of Laws (Securities Regulation) must have successfully completed 
a basic course in Securities Regulation prior to beginning the graduate program. At the 
discretion of the admissions committee, applicants for these degrees who have;; nut 

completed the prerequisite course but who arc otherwise qualified may be permitted to 
enroll in the necessary course at the Law Center. For students entering in Fall 1987 and 
after, credit for the prerequisite to admission in each of these specialcies will not count 
coward the 24 credits required for the degree. 

Master of Laws (Advocacy). This degree is awarded to graduate fellows in clinical 
programs. The only persons eligible for this degree arc persons who have been awarded 
fellowships (described under the "Fellowship Programs" section of this chapter). 

Master of Laws (Common Law Studies). Candidates for this degree must complete 
an individually designed curriculum of twenty semester hours of coursework (approved in 
advance in writing by the Foreign Student Advisor), with a minimum weighted grade 
average of 6.00 in all courses taken at Georgetown and must submit a paper of publishable 
quality, over and above any regular seminar or course papers. (See ~Graduate Paper 
Requirement," below.) Three courses, totaling five semester hours, are required of all 
Common Law Studies students: Introduction to U.S. Legal Methods, Civil Obligations 
Under the Common Law, and Legal Research and Writing for Foreign Lawyers. There is no 
limitation upon the number of Juris Doctor level credits that may be applied toward this 
degree. Candidates in this program may not, however, enroll in first-year JD. curriculum 
offerings. Candidates for this degree normally devote full time to their studies. 

Doctoral Programs 

Two doctoral degrees are offered at the Law Center. 
Doctor of Juridical Science. Candidates for this degree must ha,·e been graduated 

with distinction from an accredited college or university and with high scholastic 
achievement from an approved law school. They also must hold a graduate degree in law or 
have three years of full-time teaching experience in a law school recognized by the 
Association of American Law Schools. fn addition, they must have published at least two 
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leading articles in recognized legal periodicals or otherwise demonstrated substantial 
commitment to scholarly publication. 

Doctor of Comparative Law. This degree program is open to highly qualified foreign 
lawyers who have received their legal training in ocher than common law systems. 
Candidates for this degree normally must have received the LL.M. (Common Law 
Studies) degree and distinguished themselves by outstanding work while candidates for the 
degree. In very exceptional circumstances, an outstanding graduate of a foreign law school 
may be accepted directly into this degree program. Candidates must demonstrate a 
substantial commitment co scholarly publication. 

Both programs require two years of residence and muse be completed within four years. 
Extensions of this maximum term will not be granted. Candidates may attend any classes in 
the Graduate Program and must complete, with distinction, a program of study prescribed 
by the Associate Dean. A thesis of distinguished excellence demonstrating unusual 
scholarly ability and making a significant contribution to the Law must be submitted and 
orally defended before a board appointed by the Associate Dean to examine the candidate. 

Admission to either program is rare and depends on the availability of full-time faculty 
resources to provide appropriate supervision. ln order to be admitted to the program, an 
applicant must first submit a letter of interest and a thesis proposal to the Associate Dean. If 
the proposal is deemed to be of substantial merit and within the supervisory capacity of the 
faculty, the candidate will be invited to apply. Until such invitation is made, no application 
will be accepted by the Law Center. 

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS AND POLICIES 

Grading 

Final grades are given on a letter system: A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C, C-, D and F. 
All graduate students are required to attend classes regularly. Failure to attend a course 

regularly is grounds for receiving a grade of F' in that course. Regular attendance and 
participation in classroom discussions may be considered by the professor in determining a 
student's final grade in any course. 

A minimum weighted grade average of 6.00 in all courses and seminars taken is required 
for the conferral of any graduate degree. For this purpose each letter is assigned a numerical 
equivalent, as follows: 

A = 12 c+ = 7 
A-= I I C = 6 
B+ = 10 c- = s 
B = 9 D = 3 
8- = 8 F = 0 

The paper submitted in satisfaction of the Graduate Paper requirement will be graded, 
but will have no effect upon the grade in the course in which it is written. The grade for the 
paper will be posted on the student's transcript but will not be included in the 
determination of the students' academic average. 

If a student chooses to repeat a failed course, both grades will be entered on the student's 
transcript and will be included for the purpose of determining the academic average of the 
student. 

Any student accumulating three failures will be dismissed for defective scholarship. 
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Academic Honors 

Masters students with outstanding academic records will receive their degrees with the 
notation &1:itlt disti11ctio11. In order m earn the degree -w;ith disti11r11011 a student must have 
compiled a final cumulative average of 10.25 in courses taken at the Law Center. Gra::lcs 
earned on courses taken through the consortium at George Washington University. or 
transferred from any other la\\ school will be excluded from the computation of this average. 
Disti11ctio11 will be granted only where a student has completed a minimum of 18 semester 
hours of coursework at the Law Center. 

T he Thomas B radbury C hetwood, S.J. Prize. A plaque is awarded to the student\\ ho 
has the best academic record in his or her coursework leading to the degree of Master of 
Laws, Master of Laws (Taxation), Master of Laws (Internacional and Comparative La•,•), 
Master of Laws (Labor Law) or Master of Laws (Securities Regulation). Founded by the 
La\\ Center Class of 1928, the prize is given in honor of Reverend Thomas B. Chetwood, 
S.j., former Regent of the Law Center. 

Examina tion and Withdrawal Policy 

Written examinations arc held at the end of classwork in all courses unless otherwi,e 
indicated in the schedule of classes. Seminars generally do not have examinations, bJt 
require substantial written work. Unless excused by the Registrar, all students must prese~t 
themselves for examinations in each subject for which they are registered during the regul ir 

examination period in order to receive credit for such course. No re-examination will be 
given in any course for the purpose of raising a grade obtained therein on a prior 
examination. 

A graduate student may voluntarily withdraw from any course at any time prior to the 
examination. A student desiring co withdraw from any course or from the Law Center mu:,t 
submit a withdrawal request in writing to the Office of the Registrar. Notification to any 
other person or in any form other than in writing is not effect iv.; as official notice of desire to 
withdraw. 

If a student properly withdraws from a course or from the Law Center under th,: 
foregoing rules, refunds of tuition will be calculated from the date the Registrar receives 
written notification, according to the following percentages for the fall or spring semeste1: 

Prior to the start of classes ....... I 00% 
1st or 2nd \1cck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80% 
3rd or 4th week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50% 
5th or 6th week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25% 

Weeks will be computed from the first day of class as shown on the Academic Calendar 
Refunds of tuition in the case of withdrawals by students enrolled in the summer session 

will be in accordance with the schedule printed in the Summer Session Bulletin. 

Required G radua te Paper 

In addition to completing che required semester hours of coursework, candidates for any 
Ma~ters degree must submit a paper of publishable quality in their major field of stud). 
Beginning with students entering in Fall 1988, the paper must receive a grade of C or better 
in order to satisfy this requirement. The graduate paper may be completed either (1) in a 
course or seminar in which a student is enrolled, in addition to the regular requirements of 
chat course or seminar; (2) on a topic related to a course or seminar which a student has 
successfully completed in a previou~ semester, provided that the student has obtained the 
prior permission of the professor; (3) in fulfillment of the requirements of a four credit 
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~Graduate Seminart described below; or (4) as che final ,,ork product of an approved 
program of independent research, described below. 

A student in a seminar may undertake co write a significantly more ambitious paper that 
will satisfy both che seminar requirement and che graduate paper requirement. The scope 
and length of such a paper must exceed the requirements for papers submitted for seminar 
credit, and must be approved by the professor for whom they are written. The approval of 
the Assistant Dean (Graduate Studies) is also required. 

The graduate paper must be approximately 40 pages in length. Further requirements as 
to format and style arc set forth in a separate memorandum available at the Office of the 
Registrar. Each student should secure a copy of this memorandum at the time of 
enrollment. 

After selecting che course in which a paper will be written, the student must register his 
or her choice with the Office of the Registrar. Such registration should be made during the 
first three weeks of the semester during which the student intends co write the paper. In 
some cases it has been necessary to limit the number of papers being written for a given 
professor in one semester. The student must consult with the professor in the course 
regarding the topic of the paper. Papers ordinarily may be written only in Graduate School 
courses; Juris Doctor level courses may be selected only with the prior written approval of 
the Assistant Dean (Graduate Studies), except in the case of candidates for the Master of 
Laws (Common Law Studies) degree, who may write papers in any course in which they arc 
enrolled. with the permission of the professor teaching the course. 

Papers must be written and submitted no later than the date assigned by the professor or 
appearing in the academic calendar. The faculty member offering the course may set the 
due date up to 60 days after the end of examinations, except that in a student's final 
semester the paper must be due by the date appearing on the academic calendar. 
Extensions of the due date may be granted by the Office of the Registrar, with the 
concurrence of the professor, for good cause shown. 

Papers are to be submitted to the Office of che Registrar- not to the professor. Students 
are advised to make copies of all papers submitted since they become pare of the records of 
the University and will not be returned. 

No graduate student will be permitted co graduate who has not submitted the required 
paper or who does not receive a passing gr:ide for that paper. A student shall not offer any 
work, or pare thereof, prepared, submitted or used for any other purpose (such as, byway of 
example, work prepared for a journal, clinic, law firm, government agency or other 
organization) or prepared by another, except upon receipt of written permission, after full 
disclosure, from the professor to whom the work is offered and from the Associate Dean. 

Graduate Seminars 

Graduate Seminars are designed to give graduate students the opportunity to complete 
an extensive research and writing project that will satisfy their graduate paper requirement 
while exposing their research and ideas to others doing similar work. Each usually will meet 
for two hours per week, but will carry four credits because of the more extensive workload 
involved. Professors teaching these seminars will provide extensive consultation on each 
student's paper. They will carefully critique a complete draft,, hich must subsequently be 
re-written. Seminar meetings will be structured so that most of them are primarily devoted 
co the presentation and analysis of student papers. In short, the Graduate Seminars arc for 
students who wish to commit substantial time to extensive research in their field of 
spccialitation and to learn from other students engaged in similar work. 

To be eligible to take a Graduate Seminar, a student must be enrolled in the specialized 
LL.M. program in which the seminar is offered, must have completed eight credits within 
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chac area of specialization, and muse satisfy any other prerequisites established by the 
professor. Selection among eligible applicants will be by computer. 

A single, four-credit grade will be entered by the professor for each student's entire 
seminar performance. To receive graduate paper credit, however, the student muse 
complete a paper that, standing alone, is worthy of a grade of C+ or better. The paper grade 
will be entered on the student's transcript but will not be included in computation of c,e 
grade point average. 

Successful completion of a Graduate Seminar satisfies the graduate paper requiremem. 
Students who have not sacisficd the graduate paper requirement will be given preference in 
enrollment. A student may enroll in only one Graduate Seminar during her/his course of 
study at Georgetown. 

Independent Research 

Graduate scudents may pursue a topic of academic interest under the guidance of a 
member of the faculty co produce a paper of publishable quality. A student who wishes 1:0 

undertake such independent research must identify a faculty member willing to sponsor 
and supervise chat research. The student and the supervising professor execute a form 
describing the research project, copies of which are available in che Office of che Registrar 
and in the Office of the Assistant Dean (Graduate Studies). 

The student should submit the form, wich supporting documents, to the Assistant Dean 
(Graduate Studies) no later than the final day of registration as indicated on the academic 
calendar for the semester. The Assistant Dean will review the proposal and accept or 
decline co accept it. This judgment will be made on the basis of the student's curricular 
interests and the merits of the proposal, not on a student's prior academic performance. 
Although the student may submit, within the applicable time limits, as many proposals a~ 
desired, only one such paper may be written for scholastic credit. 

The program may extend over either one or cwo semesters, subject co the approval of the: 
Assistant Dean (Graduate Studies). If the student's proposal is accepted, the student muse 
register for the program with the Registrar, and again register for continuance in the nex: 
succeeding semester in the case of a two-semester program. The student and faculty 
member will arrange their own procedure, but it is expected chat they will meet on a regula1 
basis. The final draft of the paper will be due by the date set in the academic calendar, unlesi 
an earlier due date is set by the supervising professor. Extensions of the due dace up to a 
maximum of 60 days may be allowed by the Registrar with the concurrence of the professor. 

The paper will be graded under the usual academic evaluation system by the professor 
for whom it is written. It may also be reviewed by other members of the graduate 
committee. If the paper receives a grade of C or better, the student will be awarded cwo 
hours of credit and will be deemed to have satisfied the graduate paper requirement. 

The Consortium Program 

Under a consortium agreement between Georgetown University and George Washing
con University, graduate law students at Georgecown in the programs leading to the Master 
of Laws degree may enroll for credit toward a Georgetown degree for a maximum of six 
credit hours of coursework in the Graduate School of Public Law of George Washington 
University. However, courses that have a limited enrollment generally arc not open to 
consortium students. 

Arrangements for enrollment in consortium courses should be made during the late 
registration period at Georgetown University Law Center. The permission of Georgetown's 
Registrar is necessary, and may be secured by completing a consortium application form in 
the office of the Registrar. Tuition for consortium courses will be charged at the regular 
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Georgetown University Law Center rates. 
Grades achieved in courses taken at George Washington University under the 

consortium program will be entered upon a student's Georgetown transcript on a credit/no 
credit basis and will not be taken into account in the computation of the student's grade 
average. 

Except for consortium courses, graduate students will not be awarded credit for 
coursework at any other school without rhe express prior written concurrence of the 
Associate Dean (Graduate Studies). 

Limitations on Hours of C redit 

No student may enroll for more than twelve semester hours of coursework in any 
semester without the prior written approval of the Associate Dean (Graduate Studies). 
Students who are employed full-time may not enroll for more than ten semester hours of 
credit in any semester. Deviations from these limitations will be approved only under 
exceptional circumstances, such as an impending relocation to another geographical area. 

Duplication of Courses 

Credit will not be granted toward any graduate degree for a course the description of 
which is substantially similar to the description of a course for which credit was received by 
the student in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the first degree in Law. 

Non-Degree Participation 

An attorney who wishes to supplement his or her degree with additional courses in a 
particular field may apply for admission as a non-degree student. Such admission is 
generally limited to applicants holding an undergraduate law degree from an accredited law 
school or members of a bar in the United States. Students accepted into the non-degree 
program are not candidates for a graduate degree. They may enroll in no more than four 
graduate courses and no more than two per semester. Such students must satisfy the same 
academic requirements and abide by the same regulations as are applicable in the case of 
candidates for a graduate degree. Non-degree students are not eligible to enroll in Juris 
Doctor level courses. This last rescriction may be wai\'ed in the case of Georgetown law 
graduates. 

ln the event a student accepted into the non-degree program subsequently applies for 
and is accepted as a degree candidate, credit toward a graduate degree will be awarded only 
for work successfully completed during the twelve months immediately preceding the 
student's entry into the degree program. 

Under exceptional circumstances, a student may be admitted into the non-degree 
program without having earned a law degree. Such a student is not a candidate for a law 
degree from Georgetown, but may be permitted to enroll in a maximum of two graduate 
courses, for which no academic credit will be awarded. 

Professional Responsibility 

The faculty expects all students to exhibit high standards of academic and professional 
responsibility. For the rare case in \\hich a :.tudent's conduct evidences fraud, deceit, 
dishonesty or an intent to obtain unfair advantage in applying to or while a student at the 
Law Center, the faculty has promulgated standards and procedures that go\·ern the 
disposition of such eases. Those standards and procedures are set forth in the Student 
Disciplinary Code, a copy of which is printed on page 47 of this Bulletin. 
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FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMS 

The Law Center offers graduate clinical fellowships in connection with the following 
clinics: Appellate Litigation, Center for Applied Legal Srudies, Criminal Justice, Harrison 
Institute, Institute for Public Representation, Street Law, and Juvenile Justice. Clinical 
fellows earn a Master of Laws in Advocacy. Some of their creditS are obtained in acadc mic 
course work, including seminars relating to the subject matter of the particular clinic. The 
other part of their credits deri\·es from participation in academically related clinical 
activities carefully supervised by the various institute and program directors. These 
activities, which include case reviews, conducting skills training sessions, performing s <ills 
for analysis by program directors and professors, litigating and handling a wide variety of 
legal matters, are designed to further the fellows' education as practicing attorneys an:! as 
clinical educators of student advocates because the Law Center believes that participa1:ion 
in them offers the most effective means for training and instructing clinical fellows. The 
mix of courses and clinical activitie~ and the duration of the training varies from folio~ hip 
to fellowship, according to the nature and intensity of the particular clinical program. faery 
clinical fella,\ is required to produce some substantial\\ rittcn work in a form satisfactory to 
the clinic director and the Associate Dean for Clinical Education. 

Appellate Litigation Fellows. The Appellate Litigation Clinic offers two graduate 
fellowships, one available every ocher year, for LL.M. candidates interested in training as 
appellate advocates in the federal and D.C. courts. In addition to litigating his or her own 
cases under the close supervision of the clinic directors, the fellow works with professors 
and students on a series of cases in various circuit courts of appeals and actively participates 
in conducting the Appellate Litigation Clinic seminar. The fellow is required co assu 11e 
responsibility for supervising student written work and oral preparation in order to enhaucc 
the student's learning process and to develop the fellow's own skills as a clinician and 
teacher. 

The fellowship stipend for 1989-90 will be 820,500 plus full tuition. Applications may be 
obtained by writing co Professor Steven Goldblatt, Director, Appellate Litigation Clir ic, 
Georgetown University La,\ Center, 600 New Jersey Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC. 
20001 and should be submitted no later than December 1, 1989. 

Center for Applied Legal Studies Fellows. This program makes available t',,,.o 
graduate fellowships for Master of Laws in Advocacy candidates interested in developing 
their ski lls as teachers in a clinical setting and as public interest lawyers. Fellowsselecced for 
this two-year program will receive a stipend of $20,500 plus tuition and fees. 

The fellows arrive ac the Law Center early in July and are placed at che Center for Appli,:d 
Legal Studies. The first month of the program is devoted co a comprehensi,,.e and intensi,e 
study of seminar materials and relevant substantive law. They will share with the clini,;'s 
other supervisors the responsibility for handling legal, educational and other types of 
problems with the students. They will also share responsibili ty for planning and executing 
classroom instruction in the clinic. There will be opportunity for the fellows to participate 
direccly in agency hearings, litigation or other legal proceedings, particularly during montns 
when classes are not in session. 

While virtually any type of background may provide valuable experience, the Center is 
primarily interested in candidates who expect co pursue careers in clinical legal educatiori. 
Fellows will therefore be expected to publish legal scholarship during the fellowship perioj. 
The fellowship ends on June 30 of the second year. 

Resumes and a detailed written statement of interest should be submitted by Decembt:r 
1, 1989. Thescatementof interest should in dude reactions co Melcsner and Schrag, ·•scenc:s 
from a Clinic," 127 U. Pa. L. Rev. 1 (1978), an article describing a clinic similar co the Center, 
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as well as to "The Learning Contract in Legal Education," 44 Md. L. Re\\ __ (1985), 
which addresses the teaching methods used at the Center. Materials should be directed to 

Professors David A. Koplow and Philip G. Schrag, Directors, Center for Applied Legal 
Studies, Georgetown University Law Center, 600 New Jersey Ave., N.\V,, Washington, D.C. 
20001. 

C r iminal Justice - E. Ba rrett Prettyman Fellows (L egal Interns). In 1960, che 
Graduate School established a pioneer legal internship program for recent graduates of law 
schools. The program combined expert instruction in the arc of trial advocacy and 
participat ion in graduate studies with the actual representation of indigent clienL~ in the 
courts of the Dist rict of Columbia. The program has been funded over che years from a 
variety of outside sources, but is now cocally supported by the Law Center. 

Participants are awarded E. Barrecc Prettyman Fellowships, established in January 1960 
in honor of former Chief Judge E. Barrett Prettyman of the Un iced States Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia Circuit. The fellows are selected from law graduates 
throughout the countr), contingent upon their admission co the District of Columbia Bar. 
Stipends of $20,500 plus full tuition and fees, accompany the fellowships. Applications may 
be obtained by writing to the Director, Prettyman Program, Georgeto\~n Uni\'ersity Law 
Center, 600 New Jersey Avenue, N.\V., Washington, D.C. 20001, and should be returned no 
later than December 15. 1989. 

Applicants who have been awarded Prettyman Fellowships register at the Law Center 
during lace August. The first 10 weeks of the program are devoted to a comprehensive study 
of criminal law, procedure and rules of evidence of the District of Columbia. T hereafter the 
intern will accept court appointments to defend indigents accused in misdemeanor, felony, 
appellate and juvenile cases. The trial work will be closely supervised by the program's 
Deputy Director. Most of the trial work will take place in the Superior Court of the District 
of Columbia, although some appointments will be accepted in the U.S. District Court, the 
U.S. Court of Appeals and the D.C. Court of Appeals. 

In the second year of the program, the interns, while continuing to try their own ca~es, 
will be expected to assume major responsibility for supervising third-year Georgetown 
students in the Law Center's clinical programs as part of their learning process in order to 
develop their skills as clinicians and co enhance their understanding of criminal law by 
acting as teachers. Some of the interns will become supervising attorneys in the Criminal 
Justice Clinic, an integrated program of seminar and student practice in misdemeanor cases 
and prison litigation in the District of Columbia or Maryland. Others will supervise 
students in the Juvenile Justice Clinic, which involves student practice in juvenile cases. 

The fellows also pursue a program of graduate study developed on the basis of the 
Internship Program's past experience. The principal instruction device is the series of 
seminars, totaling seventy-five hours of instruction, conducted by the Director and 
consulting experts. The interns are also required co cake a series of courses and seminars 
approved by the Director. They must prepare a joint paper of publishable quality as a 
prerequisite toward their Master of Laws degree. 

The program ends in July of the second year. The degree of Master of Laws in Ad\ocacy 
and a Certificate of Proficiency in Trial Advocacy are awarded to fellows who have 
successfully completed the course of study. Fellows are required to spend all of their time in 
fulfillment of the requirements of the program. 

C riminal Justice-Stuart S tille r Fellows. In March 1980 the Stuart Stiller Memorial 
Poundation, in conjunction with the Law Center, established a fellowship modeled on che 
Prettyman Program in honor of Stuan Stiller, a distinguished advocate, lecturer and 
graduate of the Law Center who died while still in his thirties. The Stiller Fellows, Ii ke the 
Prettyman Fellows, receive a st ipend of :,iZ0,500 plus tuition and fees and undergo the same 
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rigorous training and educational program for a period of two years, in conjunction with the 
Criminal Justice Clinic, prior to earning the LL.M. degree. The description of that prog,am 
above is applicable in full to the Stiller Fellows. Applications may be obtained by writin1~ to 
the Director, Prettyman Program, Georgetown University Law Center, 600 New Jer.ey 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001 and should be submitted no later than December 
15, 1989. The fellow is selected in consultation with the executive officers of the Stuart 
Stiller Memorial Foundation. Each fellow is selected for a cwo-year term, with one fellow 
added each year. 

Harrison Institute for Public Law Fellows. The Harrison Institute provides le.~al 
services that are necessary for grass-roots participatory democracy: the decision-making 
process of state and local government and community development organizations. The 
Institute has recently served non-profit corporations, local utility regulators, citizen groups 
in local administrative law proceedings (e.g., zoning, licenses and permits, hiscoric 
preservation), tenant associations in regulatory proceedings and ownership projects, sc If
help development groups, and local government clients for legislative policy analysis. In 
1989-90, the Institute will deal with multi-family housing clients (tenant right to purcha: e, 
coop and condo conversion, bankruptcy, and rent control) and administrative law in non
housing agencies. 

Fellows work primarily in the lnstitute's clinical program supervising second- and third
year law students, teaching clinical seminars, representing Institute clients in court, a11d 
conducting policy research. Graduate fellows are in residence year-round. 

Harrison Fellows complete twenty-four credit hours over their cwo-year appointments 
which are awarded for supervision and seminar teaching. In addition, each fellow mu,t 
complete a paper of publishable quality by the end of the second year. 

The Fellowship stipend is SZ0,500 plus tuition. Interested persons should contactJascn 
Newman, Director, The Harrison Institute, 600 New Jersey Avenue, N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20001, no later than March I, 1990. 

Institute for Public Representation Fellows. The Institute for Public Representation 
is a public interest law center which provides legal representation to underrepresented 
groups and interests before administrative agencies, courts, and other decision-making 
bodies. The Institute is involved in a wide range of issues: constitutional law, 
communications law, minority and women's rights, corporate responsibility, professiom,I 
responsibility, regulatory reform, access to the federal courts, immigration policy, consumer 
advocacy, environmental protection, and rights of the handicapped. 

Five graduate fellows, nvo of whom are Mary and Daniel Loughran Foundation Fellows, 
working in conjunction with the Lnstitute's three senior attorneys, and staff (which include; 
17 second- and third-year law students each semester), participate in administrative agenc-, 
adjudicative and rulemaking proceedings, draft legislation and legislative tcstimon), 
engage in critical research, prepare materials for publication, participate in weekly 
seminars and, when appropriate, engage in court litigation on behalf of clients. The Law 
Center grants a Master of Laws in Advocacy to each Fellow who successfully completes ewe, 
years in the program. 

Graduate fellows currently receive a stipend ofS20,S00 and full tuition for the nvo-yea, 
durat.ion of the fellowship. Fellowships will be available again in the fall of 1989. Applicatiom 
will be accepted until November IS, 1989. For further information on application 
procedures, contact Professor Douglas L. Parker, Director, Institute for Public Repre
sentation, Georgetown University Law Center, 600 New Jersey Avenue, N.\V., Washingcon, 
D.C. 20001. 

Street Law Fellows. The Street Law program offers nrn Fellowships, one involving 
corrections facilities and one involving educational facilities. The Fellowships generally last 
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two years and result in an LL.M. degree. Fellows work with professors and JD. students to 
train inmates, high school studentS, and other nonlawycrs about aspects of the law that 
affect their daily lives. Criminal law and prisoner's righrs, domestic relations, consumer law, 
tax, and torts are all part of the Street Law curriculum. 

In 1989-90, fellows will receive a $20,500 stipend plus full tuition for their participation in 
the program. Application may be obtained by writing co Professor Richard Roe, Director of 
Street Law Programs, 600 New Jersey Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001 and should 
be submitted no later than January 15, 1990. 

TUITION AND FEES 

Masters degree candidates and non-degree students pay tuition at the rate of $475.00 per 
credit hour. Tuition for Consortium courses taken at George Washington University (sec 
"The Consortium Programn) will be charged at the regular Georgetown University Law 
Center races. 

Tuition and fees for the current semester are due and payable in full at the time of 
registration unless, in the case of an unforeseeable personal emergency, a tuition deferment 
has been obtained. A $30.00 handling charge is applied co all tuition deferments and 
interest of one and a quarter percent per month is applied to any unpaid balance. 

A S50 lace registration fee will be charged to any student who has noc completed all 
necessary arrangements, including financial matters, by the day of registration as shown on 
the academic calendar. Students who are provided che opportunity to register by mail, but 
who fail to do so, will be charged the $50 lace registration fee at arena registration. Students 
who do participate in registration by mail may pay at arena registration with no penalty. The 
late fees will not be waived unless the student has arranged a loan and has provided 
documentation of chat fact to the Student Accounts Office. 

Doctor of Juridical Science ........................ . .... $13,975.00 per year 
Doctor of Comparative Law ............................ SI 3,975.00 per year 

Special fees not covered above are as follows: 
Application fee (non-refundable) ................................. $50.00 
Deferment Handling fee ....................................... S30.00 
Late Registration fee ........................................... S50.00 
Late Payment charge .................................. 1.25% per month 
Transcript fee (per copy) ........................................ $2.00 
Recreational complex fee 

(voluntary for graduate students) ........................ $98.00 per year 

No deductions can be made for absence from classes. Students in arrears of tuition or fees 
will not be permitted to receive notice as to examination grades, diplomas or transcripts of 
record, and they will not be permitted to register for subsequent semesters. 

By act of registration, studenrs accept the responsibility for charges of the entire 
semester, subject only to the exceptions stated under "Examination and Withdrawal 
Policy." 

Although every effort will be made to contain coses and achieve economies, the Law 
Center specifically reserves the right to increase tuition and other fees without prior notice. 

Graduate students may revise their course schedules after registration, subject to the 
same rules and fees as are applicable in the case of JD. studencs. 
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Instal lment Payment Plan . Georgetown Universicy offers a monthly deferred bi ling 
plan through che Academic Management Services (AMS) of Ease Providence, R~ode 
Island for the 1989-90 academic year. 

This plan enables a scudenc co pay all or pare of his or her yearly cuition in ten equal 
monthly installments without interest charges. The plan is available to supplement o·:her 
forms of financial aid such as loans or grants chat may be available. 

Participation is on an annual basis and is renewable each year atan annual costof$45.00. 
T here arc no ocher fees or interest charges. The enrollment fee also covers the cost of a Life 
Benefit Insurance plan, which guarantees payment of the balance of the budgeted amount 
in the event of che death of the person who is contractually responsible for payments. 

Students should contact AMS at their coll-free number (800-556-6684) for further 
information. All arrangements with MIS must be in place prior to che start of the acade.nie 
year in August. 

FINANCIAL AID 

Scholarships 

Georgetown University does not offer scholarship assistance co graduate students. 

Loan Programs 

The Stafford/Guaranteed Student Loan. The Stafford/Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program (CSL) provides low-interest long-term loans co help meet educational expens,:s. 
Under this program eligible law scudents can borrow up co $7,500 per year, with an 
aggregate limit of $54,750. Loan repayment begins six months after graduation. The federal 
government pays the interest, currently at 8%, while the student-borrower is in schoJI. 
Applicants muse be enrolled in a degree program on at least a half-rime (six credits) basis. 

Stafford/CSL eligibility is based on financial need. The Financial Aid Office determines 
financial need by taking the estimated student budget and subtracting from it the 
GAPSFAS-determined family contribution and other financial aid chat the student has 
been awarded for the year. Students who are 24 years old or older and chose students who 
will not be claimed as a dependent on their parents' 1989 income tax returns will he 
evaluated as i11deptnde111 for 1989-90 Stalford/CSL eligibility. These students are nJt 
required co provide parental information on the GAPSFAS. The Stalford/CSL family 
contribution for students who arc under 24 years of age and will be claimed as a dependem 
by their parents for the 1989 income tax year will include a contribution from the parent{,) 
and the student. Student and parental information muse be supplied on the GAPSFAS n 
chis instance. 

Please Note: Applicants should be aware chat federal aid rules require aid eligibility co be 
based on prior year taxable income. For the 1989-90 academic year, income earned in 1988 
will be used co determine loan e ligibility. As a result, in many cases, a sizeable contribution 
from income wi ll be expected to be available to meet college expenses. Applicants should 
manage their finances accordingly with the knowledge that some pare of their salaries will 
be computed as a resource to meet school expenses. 

When applying for a Stalford/CSL, all applicants will be required to submit acopyofche r 
own and their parents' (if dependent) federal income tax forms, a Student Loan 
Supplemental Information Sheet (available at the Financial Aid Office), and che loa1 
application form. In addition, all Stalford/CSL borrowers must have a Financial Aid 
Transcript from each post-secondary institution that the student has attended sent to ch~ 
Law Center Financial Aid Office. The Law Center participates in the Law Access progran 
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offered by the Law School Admissions Council (LSAC). Applications may be obtained 
from the Financial Aid Office or Law Access, Box 2500, Newtown, PA 18940. 

Students should submit the GAPSFAS co ETS by April 1 and the other Stafford/GSL 
application materials co the Financial Aid Office by June I. By meeting these deadlines, the 
student will qualify for a 60-day e21.1:ension for fall semester tuition covered by the amount of 
the loan check. Late fees will not be charged during the first 60 days after registration, 
should your loan check be delayed, if you met the due dates listed above. Loan forms should 
be submitted by November I for a spring semester tuition extension. 

Borrowers who have defaulted on a student loan must meet certain criteria to qualify for a 
subsequent loan. Your lender can instruct you regarding their requirements, but for the 
most part you must have made eight to twelve consecutive monthly payments to be 
considered for another loan. These payments must continue during your entire enrollment 
in law school without interruption and without being late. Additio11ally, tht Law Cent,rr£•ill 
1101 be able to extend 11111itio11 d,fi,,.,11m1 based 011 a GS!. applimtio11 if the borrorur has defaulted 
011 any student loan. 

The Supplemental Loan for Students. The Supplemental Loan for Students (SLS) 
is a federally subsidi7,ed loan program that allows graduate students to borrow up to $4,000 
per year in addition to the Stafford/GS Lor in place of a Stafford/GSL if income restrictions 
prohibit a student from qualifying for a Stafford/GSL. All SLS borrowers must file a current 
year GAPSFAS to determine their Stafford/GSL eligibility before receiving the SLS and 
must have a Financial Aid Transcript sent to the Financial Aid Office from each post
secondary school attended previously. The SLS interest rate is calculated by adding 3.75% 
to the average 91 -day Treasury Bill rate. The rate cannot exceed 12% and is adjusted 
annually. Full-time Law Access SLS borrowers can defer payments while in school, but 
other lenders may require students to pay at least interest charges while in school. Some 
SLS lenders require part-time students to pass a credit test and co make monthly interest 
and principal payments. 

Students interested in applying for an SLS loan should contact either their Stafford/GSL 
lender or the GULC Financial Aid Office. Applications for full-time students must be 
recci,-ed in the Financial Aid Office by June I. By meeting these deadlines the student will 
qualify for a 60-day extension for fall semester tuition payment. Late fees will not be 
charged during the first 60 days after registration, should a student's loan check be delayed, 
if they met the due dates listed above. Full-time students must submit SLS applications by 
November I for a spring semester tuition extension. Part-time students will be granted 
tuition extensions only if the lender notifies the Financial Aid Office in writing of the loan's 
approval by registration. More information on this program is available at the Financial Aid 
Office. 

Commercial Student Loans. Commercial student loans include CONSERN, 
GradEd, GradShare, and Law Access loan programs. In addition co these, several states 
have developed student loan programs for their residents. Students who do not qualify for 
federal aid programs or those who need additional funding may apply for aid through these 
sources. 

In general, these loans are based on the student's assets, income, and credit hisrory. The 
loans vary in interest rate, loan fees, and amount available co borrow. In all cases, interest is 
charged from the date of disbursement of the check, although certain programs allow 
accrual of the interest until after graduation. The amount borrowed from any one of these 
programs, when combined with other student aid, parental contribution, and student 
savings, cannot exceed the cost of the student expense budget. 

Specifics about these loan programs and application materials are available upon request 
from the Financial Aid Office. 
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GRADUATE COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 

The courses listed below arc grouped according co the graduate degree sought. Because 
of occasional curriculum changes and variations in faculty availability, courses ma~• be 
subject to modification or withdrawal. All Graduate Program courses carry two houis of 
academic credit unless otherwise noted. 

Most Graduate Program courses are conducted on weekday evenings and Satu1day 
mornings. Weekday evening courses begin at either 5:45 p.m. or 7:55 p.m. Juris Do ;tor 
level courses are offered at various times on weekdays and Saturdays. 

Studencs who wish to take courses that are similar to those that they completed as JD. 
students should note that credit can not be granted toward any graduate degree for a course 
the description of which is substantially similar co the description of a course for which 
credit was received by the student in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the first 
degree in law. Students should request approval from the Assistant Dean (Graduate 
Studies) before enrolling in such a course for credit. 

Graduate Program Courses for Foreign Lawyers 

The following courses arc open to all graduate students who received their training in foreign 
countries. The courses arc rtquirtd for those students enrolled in the LL.M. (Common L.aw 
Studies) program. 

Civil Obligations Under the Common Law 
Views the common law system through a study of selected concepts in Contract Law and Products 

Liability. Emphasis ison the development of the law with special attention to landmark cases writ en 
by prominent judges and courts. Required for all civi l law trained attorneys. Professor _1/ayrr 

Introduction to U.S. Legal Methods 
This course, for foreign graduate students only, introduces students to the techniques of case and 

statutory analysis, as well as co the basic procedural elements of the U.S. legal system. All candida ·cs 
for the Master of Laws (Common Law Studies) degree are required to participate in this course, l ut 
it is also open to all other foreign graduate students. Professor Wt/ff 

Legal Research and Writing for Foreign Lawyers On, Se,11,srer JfG11r 
This course, required for all civil law trained attorneys, introduces students to the basic U.S. legal 

research resources and methods. Writing assignments will gi,·e the opportunity to develop writi ,g 
ski lls using the form and style common in American law. Course will meet two hours weekly fort ,e 
first half of the Fall semester. Profusor ,lfn),r 

Graduate Program Courses in the Field of Taxation 

Advanced Partnership and Real Estate Taxation 
(This course replaces Tax Aspects of Real Estate Transactions.) 

Examines at an advanced level the federal tax aspects of partnerships, "ith emphasis on ti e 
problems and plnnning opportunities arising in real estate ventures. Specific areas of interest inclucle 
format of ownership, financing issues, tax allocations where recourse, nonrecourse or guaranteed 
debt is present, special problems with the passive loss rules for partnerships, depreciation. like-kind 
exchanges. sale leasebacks, FIRPTA. and syndicated offerings. [Prerequisites: Taxation I. 
Partnership Taxation, Taxation of Property Transactions.) Professors Srevms 011d Cr11kot•i1h 

Business Planning 
Combines advanced work in federal raxation and business organizations and is designed to 

acquaint students "ith a range of transactions frequently encountered by lawyers representing 
business cl ients. The course encompasses an intensive analysis of selected sections of the lntern1J 
Revenue Code and regulations thereunder. Topics covered include the formation of corporatiom, 
executive compensation arrangements. retirement of stock interests, ca..xable and non-taxabk 
acquisitions and dispositions of corporate and other businesses, and the division and liquidation of 
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corpora re and ocher businesses, particularly parmerships. C lass parricipation is a vital aspect of rhe 
course, which is taught using the problem method. Students are given a take-home examination that 
covers all aspccrs of the course. [Prcrequisires: Taxation I, Corporate Income Tax Law I. 
Recommended: Corporate Income Tax II and Taxation of Partnerships.] 

Profts.1ors Ltatltem1a11 and ,lfintr. 

Consolidated Returns 
A study of the law and regulations governing consolidated federal income rax returns of affiliated 

groups of corporations. Emphasis is placed on consolidated return principles that affect corporate 
tax planning. The cour~e covers eligibility to file consolidated returns; the rules in the regulations 
for computation of consolidated tax liability and for computation of various types of income, 
de<luccions and cre<lics; treatment of business transactions within the group: treatment of dividends 
and other distributions within the group; adjustments co the basis of stock of members of the group 
and the potential consequences of the adjustments; and treatment of earnings and profits ac
counts. The consequences of filing consolidate<I returns in specific situations are considered as each 
topic is covered. [Prerequisites: Taxation I, Corporate Income Tax La" I and II. Recommended: 
prior or concurrent enrollment in Corporate Income Tax Law JI !.] Profnsor Rom, 

Cor porate Income Tax L aw I 
Examines the federal income tax effects of certain basic transactions involving corporations 

and their shareholders. Principal subjects covered include: corporate formation and capital 
structure, distributions co shareholders, redemptions and liquidations. Major emphasis is upon 
Internal Revenue CO<!c sections 301 through 362 and related Treasury Regulations. [Prerequisite: 
Taxation I. ] Profnsors D'At•i110; Nei/so,1; Stodglti/1 

Corporate Income Tax Law II 
Continues the study of provisions of the federal income tax lnws especially applicable to 

corporations and their shareholders. Detailed study is given to corporate reorganizations under 
Subchapcer C, including acquisitions, divisi~c reorganization~ and recapicalizacions, lhe treatment 
of boot, the basis provisions, the assumption of liabilities, and related matters. Consideration is also 
given to carryovers of corporate tax attributes, including restrictions applicable 10 loss coq>0rations, 
and Section 367, relating co foreign corporations. [Prerequisites: Taxation I, Corporate Income Tax 
Law I.] Profusors O'/lora mu/ IViaak; flrow11 a11tl Risi11gtr; Srlterltr 

Cor porate Income Tax Law Ill 
Examines, in a cransaccional concexc, the evolving principles of corporate tax, including, the 

multiple methods of measurement of corporate income (earnings and profits; alternative minimum 
tax; and adjusted correct earnings) (E & R AMT, ACE); the consequences of repeal of Cenrral 
Uti/itirs;disincorporacion techniques, including S Corporations; debt, equity, and the time value of 
money in rhe corporate context; limitations on carryforward and carryback of NOLs and other 
corporate characteristics; and traditional :inti-avoidance pro,i)ions. "hich operate primarily at the 
shareholder level, such as sections 304. 305, 341, and 541. [Prerequisites: T.'lxacion I, Corporate 
Income Tax Law I. Recommended: Corporate Income Tax Law 11.J 

Profrssors Fant a11d Klu.roritr. 

ERISA: The Labor Aspects I 
Stt roursr drsaip1io11 witlt /is1i11g of Labor Law Courses, bdor..•. 

ERISA: T he Labor Aspects rI 
Stt course dtsrriptio,1 w:itlt listi11g of Lflbor Law Co11rses. btlow. 

G raduate Semjnar: Advanced Estate Planning Four Srmrstrr Hours 
This semi nor permits students the opportunity co examine, at an advanced level, the tax and non• 

tax problems involved in the transmission of propert) by inter vivos gift and testamentary transfer, 
with detailed emphasis upon the income, estate and gift tax consequences of the various forms of 
t ransfer. [Prerequisites: Taxation I, Estate and Gif1 Taxation, Decedents' Estates, and Income 
Taxation of Trusts and Estates; completion of eight hour~ in the M.L.T. program. Strongly 
Recommended: Taxation of Partnerships and at lease one course in corporate income tax law.] 
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Students will prepare Graduate Papers of publishable qualit) in lieu of an examination. 
l'rofrssor Berk~"irh 

Graduate Seminar: Compamtive State and Federnl Taxation Four Snne.sur He 11rs 
This seminar considers issues arising under a comparative analysis of United States' rax laws. T he 

focus of the seminar is on the states' taxing systems, with comparisons being drawn between siate 
taxation and federal taxation, and among the different taxing schemes in the ,arious states. T he 
seminar explores issues arising out of the states' conform it) and nonconformity with the fcdc,ral 
income tax laws, and issues arising out of the nonuniformity among the various states' taxing 
schemes. [Limit 10 students. Prerequisites: Taxation I, 8 hours of graduate tax work.] 

Profrsson Tornr=ir. anti .1/ims-l'tlnrtl, 

Graduate Seminar: Tax Legislative Developments Four Srmurrr ll011rs 
This seminar focuses on legislative developments, including continuing developments relatin1: to 

the Tax Reform Act of 1986, such as passi,e loss limits. minimum tax, and other major chan,:es 
affecting corporations and individuab: the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987; he 
Technical and Miscellaneous Revenue Act of 1988; and other recently enacted tax laws. Rec,:nt 
legislative developments and tax lcgislati,e procedures arc also discussed. 

Consistent with 1he four-credit-hour seminar format, enrollment is limited to 10-12 studerts. 
Students a re expected to select a paper topic promptly, cosubmitdrafts, to make presenrntions to I he 
class, and to comment on the presentations of ochers throughout the semester. [Prerequisites: 
Taxation I and 8 hours of LL.M. tax coursework.) ProfrssorCo/1•111 

Income Tax Accounting 
Covers a major area of t:1x planning involving the timing of income and deductions uniler 

Sulx:haptcr E of the Internal Revenue Code. The course examines a broad range of subjects rcJa, ed 
to accounting methods and periods, such as requests 10 change, inventories (including cos1i11g, 
valuation, and the LIFO method), princi pies of income recognition, prepaid income, claim of right, 
cash ec1uivalency and constructi,e receipt, special methods in\'oh ing long-term contrac cs, 
installment sales, urning of deductions, estimated expenses, prepaid expenses, expense ,cr,,us 
capitalization, and conformity between tax and financial accounting. These problem areas 11re 
analyzed both from a technical viewpoint and from a tax policy perspective. [Prerequisite: Taxation 
I, but a knowledge of financial accounting is not necessar) for chis course.] 

Prof,ssors {.'01111or; .lfrt.,od 

Income Taxation of Natural Resources 
Examines the major federal 1ax pro, isions applicable to the natural resource indu$tr) (oil and gas, 

hard minerals and timber). Consideration i~ given to the tax aspects of transfers of mineral interes ts, 
development and operation of mineral propenies (including intangibles, exploration a 1d 
development expenditures, and depiction). sharing arrangements. organizational matters, and t 1e 
crude oil windfall profit tax. [Prerequisite: Taxation I. Recommended: Taxation of Partnershipi.) 

Professor Brtl•/1 

Income Taxation of Trusts and Estates 
Examines the federal income cax considerations applicable to trusts and estates" ith emphasis on 

distributoble net income, the cier system, grancor trusts, and income in respect of a dcccde11t. 
[ Prercqubitc: Taxation I.) Profrssors Horrtso11: B. Slu,piro 

lnternotional Tax 
Thi~ course is specifically designed for students who want to learn the basic principles Jf 

international taxation. The course C0\'crs the same subjects as U.S. Taxation of International 
Income I and II. but in less detail. focusing on those rules \\hich arc of broadest applicability o 
international commercial transactions. Common tax planning~trategie~ will be discussed asa way,>f 
illustrating these rules. Tax policy will also be considered to the extent it helps in understanding 
these rules. [Prcrcc1uisite: Taxation I. J 
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/ Due to mbstrmti11/ ot•erk1p of s11bju1 111111/tr. st11dmts may receiv, credit for 011~y 011e of the followi11g 
coursrs: /11ten111tio1111/ Tnx (JD. or Grod11111e Divisio11}; !11temotio110I Tax Pla1111i11g Stmi11or (JD. 
Divisio11); /111enra1io11a/Tox Policy (Gmduote Division); 011d U.S. Toxotio11 of lr11tmotio1JO! !,,ro111e I 011d 
II seq11mu (Croduatt Divisio11}./ Professor Wei11111a11 

S11111111,r Session Only 

Pensions and Other Deferred Compensation I 
Explores the structure, operation and requirements for obtaining and maintaining IRS approval of 

tax-qualified pensions, profit-sharing and stock bonus plans under Section 401 (a) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. Provides an overview of Employee Stock Ownership Plans, and other specialized 
types of qualified plans. The course focuses on the appropriate provisions of the Internal Revenue 
Code, the Regulations and Revenue Rulings. (Prerequisite: Taxation I.] 

Professors Oppmheimer; He,wessy 011d Slate 

Pensions and Other D eferred Compensation II 
Continues the study of qualified plans, examining the tax consequences to employers, employee 

participants and beneficiaries, and the deductibi lity of employer contributions. The course explores 
individual retirement plans as well as nonqualified plans, restricted property, deferred compensation 
techniques, and other executive compensation arrangements. [Prerequisite: Taxation I. Recom
mended: Pensions and Ocher Deferred Compensation I, but the courses are designed so that PODC 
II can be taken before PODC I and either course can be raken without the other.] 

Professors Sta11ger 011d ,lf1m0• 

Professional Responsibility in Federa l Tax P ractice 
Examines the ethical questions chat are likely co confront an attorney in private and public federal 

cax practice. The course will focus on the guidelines provided by the American Bar Association and 
the Internal Revenue Service for professional responsibility. 

Particular emphasis will be placed on the role of the attorney as advisor and advocate in tax 
planning, return preparation, clienc representation before the Internal Revenue Service, and in tax 
litigacion. The primary text for the course will be Wolfman & Holden, Ethical Problems;,, Ftdm1/1ilx 
Proctic, (2d ed. 1985), supplemented with other course materials. [Prerequisite: Taxation I.] 

Professor ,lflllro11ey 

State and Local Taxation 
Reviews rhe major features of rhc principal forms ofstate and local taxation. Corporate franchise 

and income taxation (including problems of apportionment and allocation), gross receipts, sales, 
use, personal income and death taxes are analyzed. Federal constitutional restrictions on state 
taxarion of interstate businesses are also reviewed. Current developments and problem areas are 
emphasized. [Prerequisite: Taxation I.] Professor Totorowicz 

Tax Aspects of Employee Welfare Benefit P lans 
This course focuses primarily on those provisions of the Internal Revenue Code designed to affect 

the delivery and funding of employee welfare benefits. It will concentrate particularly on those 
provisions requiring that employer plans provide continuation of health care, those governing 
employer-provided health and other welfare benefits and rhc vehicles through which those benefits 
arc funded. The course will include an overview of health care delivery systems and of labor and 
other laws regulating employer-provided medical and other welfare benefits. Specific topics to be 
covered include COBRA health care continuation, cafeteria plans, nondiscrimination rules under 
section 89, VEBAs, statutory fringe benefits and retiree medical benefits. 

Professors Trasher and Wi11ak 

Tax Practice and Procedure (Administrative Practice) 
Examines the formulation of federal tax legislation and administration of the Internal Revenue 

Code, including requests for' letter rulings, technical advice, closing agreements, preparation and 
filing of returns, audit procedures, administrative appeals, deficiencies, assessments, jeopardy 
assessments, termination of the taxable year, penalties and the statute of limitations. Preparation of 
various documents is required. (Prerequisite: Taxation I.) Professor Heltzer 
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Tax Practice and Procedu re (Litigation) 
Studies jurisdictional and proceduraJ problems and considerations arising in the litigation of 

federal tax cases before the United States Tax Court. District Court and the Claims Court. Practical 
problems of choice of forum, pleadings, discovery, and tax trial practice arc surveyed. Also 
considered are criminal tax investigations and prosecutions, civil collection, levy and distraint, and 
the tax lien and its priorities. Government attorneys arc utilized as guest lecturers on some of the 
subject matter. [Prerequisite: Taxation I.] 

Professors C11rri11 a11d Fridki11; Camey, Kafka a11d Fridki11 

Tax Treatment of C harities and Other Nonprofit O rganizations 
Studies the treatment of charities and ocher nonprofit organizations, including private 

foundations, public interest law firms, and political organizations, under the federal income tai: law. 
Among the topics covered arc the characteristics of the various classes of exempt organization:., the 
legislative policies underlying their exemption from tax, problems associated with qualificaticn for 
and retention of exemption. the unrelated business income tax, the declaratory judgment rcn1edy, 
implications of racial discrimination and the treatment of lobbying expenditures. [Prerequisite: 
Taxation I.] Prof,ssor Sa.1ders 

Taxation of Financial Institutions and Products 
T his course examines the taxa tion of commercial banks, thrift institutions. regulated invest nent 

companies. real estate investment crusts, property and casualty insurance companies and life 
insurance companies. The course analyzes the applicable special tax provisions in light of the 
economic function and operation of those institutions. Additionally, the course examine; the 
taxation of financial produces, such as mutual fund and REIT shares, annuities and life insurance, 
and considers alternatives to insurance products, such as self insurance, captive insurance 
companies and risk retention groups. Consideration is given to why financial institutions are treated 
differently from other taxpayers, and to differences in the treatment accorded to the various types of 
financial institutions and produces. [Prerequisite: Taxation I.] Professor J01i11so11 

Taxation of Intellectual Property 
Examines the tax treatment applicable co the development, purchase. sale and liccnsi 1g of 

intangible intellectual properties such as patents, trade secrets, trademarks, trade names, and 
copyrights. Specific areas of interest include computer software, research and development, 
valuation of intellectual properties, and international licensing. [Prerequisite: Taxati•m I. 
Recommended: Taxation of Property Transactions.] Professor Perry 

Taxation of Partnershjps 
Examines in-depth the provisions of Subchapter K of the Internal Revenue Code an:I the 

regulations thereunder. Attention is given co the tax problems arising upon the formation, ope ·at ion 
and liquidation of a partnership, including the consequences of acquisitions of partnership intc rests, 
compensating the service partner, distributions by the partnership to parrners, the optional 
adjustment to basis of partnership property, and the transfer of partnership interests. Other matters 
considered include identifying when a partnership exists and when a partnership will be taxed as a 
corporation. Mercantile, professional, tax shelter partnerships and master limited partnerships arc 
studied. [Prerequisite: Taxation I.] Professors Ch01yk; Zrsr,sirz 

Taxation of Property Transactions 
This course explores the federal income tax consequences arising from sales, exchange: , and 

other dispositions of property. Principal issues considered include: determination of the taxable 
event; ascertainment of the amount realized; ascertainment of adjusted basis; limitations on the 
allowability of losses, including the at-risk and passive activity loss provisions; and the continued 
relevance of the capital/ordinary gain or loss distinction. T he course includes an analysis of the najor 
non-recognition provisions, including like-kind exchanges and involuntary conversion:: and 
replacement~. The course also includes a detailed examination of the taxation of deferred pa) ment 
sales, including the effect of taxpayer's method of accounting and the availability and operation of the 
installment method. [Prerequisite: Taxation I. J Professors Colson: G.1rlock 
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U.S. Taxation of International Income I 
This course concentrates on the U.S. taxation of foreign persons and foreign investments in the 

United States. The course covers the U.S. taxation of nonresident aliens and foreign corporations, 
the source rules, expense allocation rules, the princi pies and application of U.S. tax treaties, special 
rules governing foreign investment in U.S. real estate and other business, the U.S. activities of 
foreign governments, and tax planning possibilities involved in the foregoing. [Prerequisite: 
Taxation I.) 
/ Du, to substantial O't•,rlap of s11bjtrt 111t11te,; st11dt11r.s may renive credit for 011ly one of tlu followlflg 
courses: lnfl'rn(lf1onal 1a.t (1D. or Gmtluau Division}; International Tax Planning Seminar (1D. 
Dit·ision); J,uernationa/Tax Policy (Gmd11t1U Diuisio11); t111d U.S Taxation of l111tr,1atio11al /11rome I 011d 
fl stquma (Gmduatr Diuis,011)./ Professor ,1/cCarty 

U.S. Taxation of lnternational Income Il 
This course concentrates on the U.S taxation of U.S. persons and businesses earning income 

outside of the United States. The course examines in-depth U.S. trueation of the international 
operations of United States multinational corporations. It covers Sections 367 and 1491, the Foreign 
Tax Credit provisions, Subpart F and the Foreign Personal Holding Company provisions, foreign 
currency considerations, and strategic tax planning. The course also includes consideration of the 
taxation of expacri:11es, calculations of earnings and profits, Foreign Sales Corporations, Possessions 
Corporations, international boycotts and illegal payments, and foreign trusts. This course is 
designed co complement U.S. Taxation of International Income J, but that course is not a 
prerequisite. [Prerequisite: a prior tax course in corporate organizations and re-organizations. 
Recommended: U.S. T.1xation of International Income I is designed co complement this course, but 
is not a prerequisite.) 
/ Due to s11bstanti11I outrlap of sub;ert ma/le,; studmts may reaiue credit for only 01u of tire folloirtng 
coursrs: lnttrnotionol Tax (1D. or Groduote Diui.sion); /11ternt1tio11nl Tax Plt11111i11g Stmi11t1r (1D. 
Division); f11temntio11nlTox Policy (Grod11ote D11:ision}; and U.S. Toxn11on of ln1trnotiont1I fnromt I n11d 
fl sequma (Gmd11nlt Dit·ision)./ Profrssors L11i110.fl and ilfcCnrty 

J.D. Courses in the Field of Taxation 
Descriptions of the following courses appear in the alphabetical listing of J.D. electives in this 

Bulletin. 
Business Planning 
Estate and Gift Taxarion 
Estate Planning 
International Tax Planning Seminar 
Selected Federal Tax Issues 
State and Local Tax and Finance Seminar 
Tax Policy Seminar 
Taxation 1• 
Taxation II 

•T!ris rourst mny 1101 bt applud to tlrt LL..1/. (laxol/011} tlrgrrr 

Graduate Program Courses in the Field of 
Employee Benefits 

Students who have a special interest in employee benefits should note the following courses listed 
with the tax and labor law courses: 

ERISA: The Labor Aspects I 
ERISA: The Labor Aspects II 
Pensions and Other Deferred Compensation I 
Pensions and Other Deferred Compensation II 
Tax Aspects of Employee Welfare Benefit Plans 
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Graduate Program Courses in the Field of 
International and Comparative Law 

Chinese Trade a nd Investment Law 
This course addresses 1hc legal aspeccsof doing business wich and in China. The coursee,cainines 

the economic and legal sy~tems of China, its economic reform and open door policy and the 
implications for foreign business in China. The governmental framework and its foreign trad ! and 
im·escment scructures, including the coastal open cicics and Special Economic Zones, w II be 
discussed. The Chinese foreign-related economic laws and regulacions will be studied, with sr-ecial 
emphasis on those affcccing foreign business, such as The General Principles of the Civil Law, 
domestic and foreign-related contract laws. la\\S and regulations governing different forms of fo·eign 
trade, technology transfer and foreign direct investment in China. The course will also look a11he 
international economic treaties and conventions" hich China has entered int0 with other coun .ries. 
The background of the Chinese trade and investment laws as well as the practical problems of :heir 
implementation will be emphasized. Profts.wr L,u 

European Economic Community Law 
This course studies the structure and institutions of the European Economic Community the 

single European Act and·• 1992:' Selected major areas of Economic Commun ii) Law are exam ncd 
including free movement law (goods, services, persons and capirnl), competition law, company law, 
anti-dumping and other trade laws. The course also explores external relations, practical issu,:s of 
doing business within the Economic Community and policy issues involved in each area. 
[Prerequisite: International Law II. Recommended: Corporations and Antitrust.] 

Professors Ditki11so11. J'or;::ers 011d Rugg,ri 

Extraterritoriality 
This course analyzes the problem of extraterritoriality in national and international law: The 

unilateral application of law by one country in a manner that seeks to displace the author it , of 
another country over its own territory or chat has the effect of placing private parties in the posi1 ion 
of choosing between conflicting sovereign commands. Through a series of case studies in the fidds 
of antitrust. securities and trade law, the course examines the international legal and diplom 1tic 
process involved where law, economics, politics and policy interact to generate and resolve issues of 
extraterricorialit)C [Recommended: A course in public incernational law or conflict of laws.) 

Profusor Fi utl 

Graduate Seminar: lnterno.tionnl Economic Law Fo11r Stmest,r Ho11rs 
This advanced seminar will examine topics from the Uruguay Round and the GATT that may 

emerge from it. Each student will write a paper about a different topic, for example, on an issue of 
incellcctual propercy, safeguards, dispute resolution. governance, che impact on 1992, etc. fach 
student will make a class presentation of his or her paper, and will be expected to critique the pap :rs 
of at least cwo other students. [Prerequisites: International Law I and eight hours of coursework in 
international law, including one of the following: International Law I I. International Trade Law and 
Regulation] LL.M./Common Law Studies students should speak 10 the Foreign Student Adviso r if 
they arc interested in this seminar. Profnsor \lo//4-r, 

Immigration and Nationa lity Law 
Deals with the rights of alien~ and citizen~. the administrative structure and powers of the 

government agencies concerned wich immigration and citizenship, temporary and permanent 
entries. entry requirements and procedure, deportation grounds and procedures, discretionary relief 
co avert deportation or exclusion, obligations and liabilicics of employers.judicial review, acquisition 
of U.S. citizenship at birth, naturali,:ation and denaturalization, expatriation and determination of 
claims 10 United States citizenship. Professor C. Cord,•n 

International Agreements 
Analyzes the rules set out in the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties and United Stau:s 

constitutional law of treaties and executive agreements. Cases and materials on che conclusion of 
international agreements, their ,·alidity and effecr, interpretation and application, relation 10 
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domestic law, and modification and termination arc examined. U.S. law issues include the historical 
development of constitutional law on international agreements, the effect of treaties and executive 
agreements in domesticlaw. the choice of treaty or executive agreement~, the role of Congress and of 
the Executi,·e Branch in the process of international agreement making and termination, and recent 
developments bearing on treaty practice. Basic U.S. procedures on agreement making, both 
Congressional and Executi\'C, are reviewed. [Recommended: Internacional Law l.] 

ProfmorTBA 

International Civil Litigation 
This course is an introduction 10 litigation in U.S. courts in cases involving foreign parties. Among 

ocher things, we will study personal jurisdiction o,er foreigners; for111n non ront·tnwrs and ocher 
forum selection is~ues; the scr\'icc of process outside the United States; the disco,cry of e,idence 
located outside the United Scates; foreign sovereign immunity; the extraterritorial application of 
U.S. laws, including the antitrust and securities laws; the Act of State doctrine; and the enforcement 
of foreign judgments. The objecti\'e of the cour;c is co familiarize scudcots with the special 
procedural and substantive issues chat ari;e in international cases. [Students may not recei"e credit 
for both this course and International Problems in Civil Litigation (J.D. ). ) 

Professors /Jom n111/ ll~sti,r 

International Commercial Arbitration 
Examines United States and international law and practice relating co international commercial 

arbitration. including the U.S. Arbitration Ace, New York Convention on the Recognition and 
Enforcement of Arbicral Awards. the ICSID Convention, and the arbitration rules of the 
International Chamber of Commerce (ICC), the United Nations Commission on International 
Trade Law (UNCITRAL), and the American Arbitration Association (AAA). The course focuses on 
the procedural law applicable 10 and the practical aspects of arbitration. Co,ers such copies as 
drafting the arbitration clause, selecting the situs, conducting arbitration, and enforcing awards, 
with particular attenuon co Judicial oversight of arbitration, choice uf law, arbicrnbiliry of ,ubjcct 
maner. pro,isional remedies, and special problems of arbitration with foreign scate'i and government 
agencie~. [Prerequisite: Internacional La" I. Recommended: Internacional Commercial Transac
tions.] Prof,ssor St,wort 

International Commercial Transactions 
Students may elect to cake either of the follo" ing sections of chis basic course in imernacional 

business transactions: 
A. Fall Semester. Ex.amines the legal framework of the ex1>0rr or international sales transaction. 

and focuses on the private law aspects of international commercial transactions. The course deals 
with the u~ual trade terms (F.0.8., C.1.1~ etc.) employed in such transactions, and with the ancillary 
contracts of carriage (sea, air, etc.). insurance and finance (documentary letters of credit) underlying 
them. The impact of technological de,clopmencs changing the traditional patterns of trade is 
analyzed. ConAiec of laws, senlement of disputes through arbitration and force majcurc provisions, 
among others, will be reviewed and the roles of the various international organizations in the field of 
trade la" (International Chamber of Commerce, United Nations Commission on Internacional 
Trade Law. etc.) described. Where foreign law differs materially from U.S. law in these areas, these 
differences are noted. Standard documents and forms of contract currently in use are studied. 

l'ro/tssor Woody 

B. Spring Semester. Examin~ the legal and practical issues in\'olved in exports and foreign 
transactions. the basic framework of company laws, ru les on dis puce resolution, and cax treaties and 
laws. The course also analyzes a cross-section of sample transactions, including an export sale, 
license agreement, distribution agreement, sale of factory, establishment of a foreign subsidiary, 
international loan agreement, etc. During the course mock ncgo1iacion5 arc conducted and the 
professors offer practical instruction in negotiating techniques. [Recommended: International Law 
I, Corporations and Antiuus1.) Prof,ssors Dirkinson and Po'l,:'trs 

International Finance 
Surveys the international monetary system, examines the principal forms of borrowing funds in 
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the international capital markets, and discusses techniques for hedging foreign e;,cchange risk. 
Included are a systematic overview from a U.S. perspccti,·e of international banking, rhc foreign 
exchange value of money, commercial lending co sovereign borrowers, and international lending 
documentation. The course concludes with a detailed examination of currency swaps, future:., and 
options. [Prerequisite: lncernational Law l and Conflicts of Law.] Proftssor ,lssrr 

lnternational Human Rights Law 
This cou rse will examine international human rights law from philosophical, historical, 

comparative, and pragmatic perspectives. Throughout, there will be a focus on implementatio 1 and 
enforcement of human rights norms in the practice of states. The course will begin with the 
evolution of human rights as an idea, analyzing Western, socialist and developing country 
approaches. The course will then examine rhc development of chc substantive law of human rights 
(including basic international instruments and customary international law), international and 
regional systems of enforcement, and the growing role of human rights in international relations. 
U.S. laws and practice affecting international human rights will form a major model of ana ,ysis. 

Pro/rssor Rot•ar 

lnternational Negotiations Seminar 
Examines the concept and technique of international negotiations, including substanti"e aspects 

of inccrnational agreements. During a portion of class time, the seminar will divide into cearr s for 
simulated negotiations, including transnational negociacions between private commercial parties 
and wirh governments. [Prerequisite: lncernacional Law I. ] Pro/tssor TB,\ 

International Organizations 
Analyzes fundamental legal issues confronting key international organizations, parcicularJi, the 

United Nations. Emphasis is on the legal status of international organziations, privileges and 
immunities, membership and participation, dispute senlement methods. and enforcernent 
techniques. I listorical and contemporary materials on the processes involved in international 
organizations a rc examined. (Prerequisite: Internacional Law I.] Pro/tssor /jorel: 

International Peace and Security: Current Legal Problems 
This course is designed to provide the student with an understanding of the domestic and 

international legal framework which forms the basis for U.S. foreign policy and national security 
decisions rclaling to the maintenance of international peace and security, strategic deterrence, and 
the exercise of individual and collective self-defense. The course examines a number of 
contemporary problems illustrating the legal aspects of U.S. im·ohement in armed conllict, 
including the effects of rhc War Powers Resolution, che United Nations Charter, customary 
principles of international law, and the U.S. Constitution. Other copies covered may include 
international security aspects of space law, la\\ of the sea, technology transfer, and security 
assistance, as "ell as arms control and disarmament. [Prerequisite: International La" I.] 

Prof,ssor :l/cJVei/1 

International Protection of Intellectual Property Rights 
This course deals with the narurc and source of the international protection of intellectual 

property rights. The course analyzes relevant United States la\\, especially Section 337 of the T iriff 
Act of 1930, the Omnibus T rade and Competitiveness Act of 1988, multilateral treacics, and 
intellectual organizations, particularly che World lncellecrual Property Organization and UNCT<\D. 
It reviews the Paris Con\'ention for the Protection of Industrial Property. the Berne Conventior for 
the Protection of Literary and Artistic Works, the Madrid Agreement, and the General Agreerrent 
on Tariffs and Trade. 

The course considers the history of Section 337 and how ic evolved into a modern international 
trade law designed to protect intellectual property rights. It examines in decail the rulings of the 
International Trade Commission and the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit interpreting the 
statute, as well as the- relationship of Section 337 to international law. the laws of other natic,ns, 
GATT. and the Hague conventions. Special attention will be given co the recent GATI deci! ion 
ruling Section 337 against International Law. The course "ill evaluate negotiations concerring 
intellectual property in the Uruguay Round of talks before the GATT. their relationshii: co 
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inte rnational trade disputes: and the current conAict between the developing world and the 
industrial world concerning intellectual property. (Prerequisite: Internacional Law I. ] 

Professor Dmon 

Inter national Tax 
See course tltsrriptio11 with listing o/Tox Courses. obov,. 

Internationa l Telecommunications Regulations 
This course will review the legal, economic and technological underpinnings of international 

1elccommunica1ions. It presents a survey of international telecommunications law and relevant 
international organizations. It also covers key nations' domestic laws that govern firms providing 
international telecommunications services. Specific focus is on the challenge that relaxation of 
international regulatory controls presents to established international legal and regulatory systems. 

Prof,ssors llolpri11 011d Ob11d1owski 

Interna tiona l Trade Law and Regulation 
Examines the trade policy of the United Scates, the domestic laws and regulations affecting 

international trade, and the relationship of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and ocher 
international agreements 10 U.S. law and practice. Considers in detail the antidumping, 
countervailing duty, escape clause (Section ZOI) and other import relief la-.s and regulations of the 
United States, and the implementation of these laws and regulations by the executive department 
and the federal administrative agencies. Examines statutory remedies where foreign laws or 
practices impede U.S. exports of goods, capital and services. including protection of intellectual 
property. Analyzes the GATT articles and codes and the international procedure for trade dispute 
resolution. Analyzes the economic and political dynamics that create trade tensions between 
developing and developed countries. Re\'icws the regulation of exports and international financial 
transactions as a means of achieving economic, diplomatic and strategic domestic policy objectives. 
Evaluates domestic trade legislation and current proposals designed co remedy trade problems. 
Students may not receive credit for both this course and International Economic La" I. 

Profrssor 11,rri// 

In te rna tiona l Transportation Law Seminar 
This course covers the laws, treaties, and agreemencs that govern: (1) the prov1s1on of 

international nir services and commercial ocean shipping and (Z) the liability of carriers (air, water, 
surface) to their customers (passengers, shippers). The course covers both transnational and U.S. 
domestic laws, and includes the role and impact of insurance. Bilateral and multilateral 
arrangements in air law (landing rights, fares. security) and the emerging international system in 
maritime law (competitive access) arc explored, with heavy reliance on policy issues currently 
pending before U.S. Government decision makers. In addition, attention is given to the related 
issues of marine pollution liabili() and efforts (domestic and international) to insure against and 
provide compensation for pollution damage. [Recommended: ConAicts of Law, International Law 
I.) Profrssors .1{,nr/e/solrn and Shone 

Japanese Legal System 
An introduction to Japanc~c law as a social institution. an instrument of state intervention. and an 

issue in U.S.-Japanesc relations. The course considers the role of law in Japan. beginning with 
historical roots of criminal and ci\'il la\\, legal reform in the postwar Occupation, the Constitution, 
and the administrative role of the state. A main theme of the course is economic regulation and the 
role of the state in the cc.-onom), including antitrust, foreign trade regulation, industrial policy, 
problems of foreign investment. and U.S.-Japan trade and business transactions. Other topics may 
include labor law, environmental law, securities regulation, financial market liberalization, and 
dispute resolution. Professon Lepon nnd DeW,11 

0./frrttl oltrr11ote Jt(lrs 
Not o./ftrrd /989-90 
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Law and Economic Development Seminar 
T his seminar examines the problems of economic development from de.-cloping countries' 

perspectives. le considers che function of law in dc,elopment, development of strategics and their 
respective legal dimcn~ions. The interface of pol icy and law is examined within the contc, t of 
contemporary dcvelopmcm issu~ such as pricing policy, tax;nion. foreign investment and balan,:ing 
the interests of multinational emcrprises and host countries, international trade, and pri,atization. 

Profl'ssor Horrgot 

Middle Eastern Legal Institutions and Is lamic Law Seminar 
Studies the origins and source~ of Islamic law along with Islamic legal theory as elaborated by the 

various schools of jurisprudence. Practical application of that theory is examined in the law of family, 
inheritance and wills, obliga1ions, property, and penal la\\. Islamic la" of nations and constitutional 
theory is also considered, as is the mo.-emem for reform and secularization, and the role of Islamic 
law in contemporary Middle Ea~tern legal systems. [Recommended: Comparative La,,.] 

Profrssor f.1-Fis!t,•&:. .Y 

National Security Law 
Provides a basic imroduction 10 the national and imernational la,, of conAicc managemem .ind 

security. Issues co be examined include the standards for distinguishing permissible: coercion; 1hc: 
institution and procedures for collective security and community management of conAic1; the law~ 
of war for regulating 1hc conduct of hostilities; the rules and structures for the control of armaments; 
the standards and procedures for fixing criminal responsibility for the commission of crimes against 
peace, war crimes or crimes against humanity; laws concerning incelligencc and counteri ncelligencc; 
the structure and con&eitucional aspects of the U.S. system for authorizing the use of the am ed 
forces abroad including the operational command system; national la,,s concerning arms transfers 
and military assistance, security aspects of trade and technology transfer, and strategic and critical 
material programs. The course will also examine individual conAicts, including the lndo-China War, 
che Arab-Israeli tOnAict, Granada. the Falklands war, and the Central American conAict, and ,,all 
explore measures for the control of terrorism. Readings on reserve; examination requin:d. 
(Prerequisite: lncernational La,, I.] Pro/r.<sor .lfo,1rr 

S111nmerSns1on 0,/y 

Oceans Law and Policy 
Examines the law and policy of oceans management, induding foreign relations and domestic 

oceans issues. Special attention is given to the law of the sea negotiations and the emerging le1:al 
order of the oceans, including zones of marine jurisdiction and deep seabed mining. The course also 
examines issues in na,·al and merchant marine policy, coastal 1.one management and development of 
the outer continental ,helf. It will also examine the recent Lnited States economic zo,e 
proclamations and overall national oceans strategics in light of conclusion of a h1w of the sea treaty 
unacceptable to the Un iced States. [Prerequisite: International La" I.] Profnror .I/our 

Structuring and Financing Foreign Investment Projects Seminar 
Examines inccnsivcly a limited number of selected transactions involving legal and !inane al 

aspects of foreign in,cstment project~. especially in developing countries. Each transaction is 
considered from the perspc:cti\'C of rhe in,estor and the hose country. Classic concession agreements 
and more modern forms of arrangement are examined. A close analysis of the mace rials adapted from 
actual transactions is employed. In addition, current legal problems generally affecting these types :,f 
transactions are examined. includingjeopardysiruations. There will be a rake-home examination. 
[Prerequisite: International Law I, and International Commercial Transactions or background n 
international business or financial transactions.] Profrssors ,\'orris . .\'unrk. Sum and \I'm 

Structuring ond Negotiating [nternationol Joint Ventures 
This course will survey and analy-.t:e the legal problems of international joint ventures in various 

countries around the world, with a particular. though not exclusive, focus on the United States. Legil 
issues presented by joint ventures in borh free marker as well as centrally planned economies will tc 
analy-1,cd, includingconcractual. corporate, antitrust, tax. export control. Foreign Corrupt Praccict s 
Act, licensing, and technological issues. Selected international joint venture transactions, both 
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hypothetical and actual.will be used co illustrate che problems confroncing businesses and their legal 
advisors. [Prerequisite: International Law I. Recommended: Antitrust, Tax, Corporations.] 

Proftsso1o Burt and Dobkin 

U.S. International Trade Agreements 
The course will examine the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GA'T'T) and other selected 

major U.S. trade agreements, with an emphasis on the economic, policy and legal aspects of: (I) the 
GATT and the structure of the international trading system: (2) the U.S./Canada F'ree Trade 
Agreement: and (3) specific sectoral agreements. The class will focus on the interface between 
public inccrnacional law and domestic law, examining the general regime of international tcade law 
codified in the GATT and bilateral and sector specific trade agreements and ho,, they arc 
incorporated in domest ic U.S. rradc law governing private international commerical transactions. 
Grades will be awrded by a combination of exam and class participation. [Prerequisites: 
Internacional Law I, and International Trade Law & Regulation or International Law II. ] 

Proftssors Coffield 011d 1l11derso11 

U.S. Taxation of international lneome I 
Su roune dtsrription cith li.rtmg of to, rour.rrs. abot·e. 

U.S. Taxation of International Income Il 
Set rourse d,srnption ,.,_.;,;, listiug of tax rounes, ab0t•t. 

U.S. U nfair Trade Practice Statutes Seminar 
This seminar will focus on a detailed examination of U.S. trade laws that provide remedies in 

response to unfair trade practices of foreign c:ompanies or governments. The course will focus on 
U.S. antidumping laws, countervailing ducy laws and Section 301 of the Trade Act of 1974, which 
provides remedies against kunreasonable or unju~tifiablc" practices of foreign go\'ernments 
adversely affecting U.S. commerce. All these laws were substantially amended in 1988. The seminar 
will provide participants with a dccailcd study or the procedure and practice under the statutes. 
Current and recenc cases will be examined as illustrative of the various methodologies used by 
practitioners and by rele,ant U.S. agencies responsible for determinations and enforcement of the 
statutes. 

The seminar will look at the laws from both the perspective of a private practitioner nnd from that 
of the U.S. government decision makers at the Department of Commerce, 1hc U.S. International 
Trade Commission, and the Office of che U.S. Trade Representative. 

Grades will be based on class panicipacion and a paper. [ Prerequisite: International Trade Law 
and Regulation. Recommended: International Law I. Students may not receive credit for both chis 
course and the J,D. seminar in U.S. Protective ' lrade Statutes.] Prof,sson B,llo a11tl llolmrr 

J.D. C ourses in the Field of International and C omparative Law 
Descriptions of the following courses appear in the a lphabetical listing of J.D. e lectives in chis 

Bulletin. 
Aviation Law 
Comparative La\\ 
Conflicts of Law: Choice of Law 
Constitutional Aspects of Foreign Affairs Seminar 
Immigration and Refugee Law Seminar 
International Environmental Law 
International Human Rights 
International Law I' 
International Law II 
International Law Seminar - Strategic Weapons Management 
International Negociacions 
International Problems in Ci\ ii Litigation 
International Tax Planning Seminar 
Judaic Sources of American Law Seminar 
Maritime Law 
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Souch African Legal System Seminar 
Space La" Seminar 
Scrategic Intelligence & Public Policy Seminar 
U.S. Trade Law & Policy Seminar 
Vienna Convention of International Sales Seminar 

• T111s course may not be applied 10 tlu Ll.,1/. (lnttn1ational and Compomtit-e Lac,) degrer. 

Graduate Program Courses in the F ield of Labor Law 

Collective Bargaining 
T he emphasis of this seminar is on the development of collective bargaining contracts, and or the 

collective bargaining process icself, including mediation and arbitration as methods of resolving 
impasses. The development of negotiation and drafting skills a re principal goals of the course. 
Illustrative materials will be drawn from both the public and the private sectors. Enrollmem is 
limited to a maximum of 20 students. [ Prerequisite: Labor Law I. ) Professor C,,l,rn 

C riminal Sanctions Against U nions and Employers 
This course examines the federal laws forming the basis for criminal investigations of unions and 

businesses failing 10 conform their conduct 1oour nation's labor laws. T he elements of these criminal 
laws. the theories behind the investigations, and the conduct and consequences of a criminal 
investigation, prosecution, and conviction are taught so that the student will understand this type of 
government regulation through criminal proceeding, and how criminal and collateral dvil 
proceedings may resul t from conduct undertaken in good faith. The laws to be examined include the 
enforcement and penalty provisions of the Racketeering Act (RJCO), lhlt-Hartley Act, Landnam• 
Griffin Act, Hobbs Act, ERISA, FLSA, OSHA, and the business fraud Statutes. [Prerequisite: Labor 
Law I. Recommended: Internal Affairs of Unions, Criminal Law.] Professor £/boor 

ERISA: The Labor Aspects I 
Explores the problems arising under the labor provisions of the Employee Retirement Income 

Security Act of 1974 for pension and other employee bene fit plans. Certain of the substan .ivc 
standards of Title I (co,·erage, reporting and disclosure, fiduciary responsibility) and the 
enforcement provisions of Title I will be examined in detail. 'The course also will examine tow 
ERISA impacts on the major entities (banks, insurance companies, broker-dealers, mutual furds, 
multi-employer plans) in the employee benefit plan industry. [Prerequisite: Pensions and Ot,er 
Deferred Compensation I or II, prior experience in pension law or permission from the ins1ructc r is 
required for this course.) Proftssor Klrrnn 

Summer Srssion Only 

ERJS A: The Labor Aspects II 
This course covers the termination of defined benefit pension plans and the withdrawal of 

employers from mukiemployer (1aft-Hanlcy) plans. The course will focus on the provisions ofT 1tlc 
IV of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), including pending legislati )n. 
Issues covered will include the transfer or termination of plans in a corporate merger or acquisiti ln, 
liability of the employer on termination or withdrawal, and the effect oftcrmi nation or withdrawal on 
plan participants. [Understanding of the requirements for qualified plans under the Inter 101 
Revenue Code (at a level equivalent to Pensions and Other Deferred Compensation I) will be 
assumed. ERISA: T he Labor Aspects I is not a prerequisite for this course.] 

Professors Cole Ofld Hemu.,sy 

EquaJ Employment Opportunity Law a nd Concepts 
Covers the developing field of governmental regulation of employment barring discrimination 

based on race, religion, national origin, age, handicap or sex. The law and regulations to be covered 
arc Title VII of the Civil RightS Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. , §§ 1981-1988. Executive Order 11246, t he 
Equal Pay Act, the.Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Age Discrimination in Employment 
Act. Among the subjects covered are the principles of "adverse impact" and "disparate trc:itmen :"; 
sex discrimination in compensation claims under the Equal Pay Act and Title Vll, proccdu ·al 
prerequisites to suit under the various statutes; the principle of ·'continuing violations~; reliance,m 
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statistical proof and class action procedures; employment issues raised by the AlDS epidemic; the 
scope of lawful affirmative action; individual liabil ity under42 U.S.C. §§ 1983;and the scope of back
pay authority under E.O. 11246. Students may not recei,e credit for this course and Equal 
Employment Opportunity Law (J.D. Program). Profr.ssors Cooper a11d Sd111tider111a,1 

G raduate Seminar: Labor and Public Policy Fo11r Stmtsrtr Hours 
In thissemjnar, students will undertake an interdisciplinary examination of the legal relationships 

among employers, workers, unions, and the state. Consideration will be given to recent scholarly 
works criticizing, from bo1h the righ1 and che left. the basic premises of the labor relacions system 
that has developed under the National Labor Relations Acc. Reform proposals advanced recently by 
the U.S. Department of Labor, and another advanced by liberal proponents of collecci,e bargaining 
will also be discussed. A number of sessions will be devoted to understanding the legal structure of 
American labor relations from historical and comparative perspeccives. Finally, several discrete 
themes, such as race relations and union governance, will be taken up in separate sessions. 
Throughout the seminar, each student will work on a substantial paper addressed to a particular 
aspeccof labor relacions law. The students' work will be discussed in class from time co time, and in 
individual meetings with the seminar leaders. At the end of the term, each student" ill present 1he 
results of their work 10 the class. and lead a discussion on 1he topic addressed in their paper. 
[Prerequisites: Labor Law I and successful completion ofat least 8 hours of work toward a Masters of 
Law (Labor) Degree.] Pro/tssors Copprss a11d Ltibig 

Internal Affairs of U nions 
Focuses upon the labor union as a social and political institution with primary emphasis gh·en co 

the rights and ducies of unions and their members under the Landrum-Griffin Act. Union 
constitutions, the democratic rights of union members, the conduct of internal elections, the 
fiduciary obligation of union officers. union discipline. and the imposition of trusteeships arc among 
the subjects to be examined. [Prerequisite: Labor Law I.] Pro/tssors Osborn, and l\'itltn 

Labor Agreement Enforcement 
Covers Section 301 of 1he Labor-Management Relations Act of 1947, as amended, and the 

important recent judicial decisions interpreting that provision. Consideration also is given to the 
judicial enforcement of arbitration awards; injunctions enforcing no-strike clauses and the effect of 
the Norris-LaGuardia Act; judicial and National Labor Rel:11ions Board deference to arbitracion 
awards; the relationship between the judicial enforcement of collective bargaining agreements and 
unfair labor practices, and the judicial enforccmemt of rights of individuals contained in the 
bargaining agreement. [Prerequisite: Labor Law I. J Prof,ssor Aro11in 

Labor Arbitration 
Covers the major problem areas in labor arbitration today. The course explores the origin and 

de,·elopment of labor arbitration; what constitutes a grievance; the grievance procedure; selecting 
an arbitrator; arbi1rability of the grie\'ance; arbitration procedures and techniques; the grO\\ th and 
development of substanti,·e arbitration rules; custom and past practices; management rights; and 
seniority, discharge, and discipline. [Prerequisite: Labor Law I.] Prof,ssor.r Dufrk, laughn 

Labor Relations in the Federal Government 
Considers the de\'e)opment of a federal government employee labor relations program. The 

course examine; practice and procedures before FLRA, with major emphasis on key third-party 
decisions, including those in\'olving representation matters, unfair labor practices, the scope of 
negotiations and the arbitrators' authority. The course also examines court decisions and the 
possible future direction of employee labor relations in the federal sector. [Prerequisite: Labor 
Law I.] Profusor.r tlro11i11011d Co:,. 

Labor Relations in State and Local Government 
Surveys the legal framework of non-federal public-sector labor relation;, establishing a collective 

bargaining relationship, the subjects of bargaining, union security, grievance arbitration, the effect 
on bargaining of government as employer. the process of strikes and dispute rcsolucion, and the 
rights of public employees, Student; arc responsible for a class presentation in an area of 
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concentration, as well as an exam. [Prerequisite: Labor Law I.] 

The Law of O ccupational Safety & H eallh 

Profrssor l.ribig 
.\'01 offtrrd J9t9-/)(1 

H ighlights current legal developments under the Occupational Safet) and I lealth Act (OSHA), 
with particular emphasis on the impact of recent major court decisions. The course focuses on 
employee righcs and employer obligations, the Secrctar) of Labor's standard-setting au1horit'1 for 
occupa1ional safety and heal1h hazards, court review of standards, the procedure for enfor:ing 
scandards, decisions of the Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission and coun review of 
these decisions, inspection warrants, discrimination suits, and the impac1 of the srntu1c on colic< tive 
bargaining and grievance arbitration procedures covering employee safety and hcal1h. ( Prerequi ,ite: 
Labor La\\ I.) Proftssors Goldsm,1/, and Gombnr 

Practice and P rocedure Before the N ational Labor Rela tions Board 
Covers all important aspects of the detailed procedures of the Board. Unfair labor practices are 

examined from the filing of the initial charge in the Regional Director's Office to the f nal 
enforcement in the U.S. Court of Appeals. Procedure in representation cases is explored and the 
importance of informal procedures is stressed. The substantive la" is also examined, especially from 
the standpoint of tactics. [Prerequisite: Labor La" I.) Professor B,•i11s 

Public Pe rsonnel Law 
Examines the major legal principles, ~tatutesand regulations governing public employment a1 the 

federal, state and local levels. Among the topics covered arc the relationship bct\\ccn publk 
employment and first amendment rights, equal employment opportunity in the public sec:or, 
procedural due process rights of public employees, personal liability of employees for their actions 
and the official immunit) doctrine. the rights of whistleblowers, the rights of aliens 10 public 
employment, and the subsrnntive ground for public employee discipline and findings of 
unsuirabiljt). [Prerequisite: Labor La\\ I.] ProfworS. Sl,npiro 

S tudy of the RICO S tatute 
This COlirSe examines the rapidly expanding use of the Racketeering lnAuenced and Corrupt 

Organizations (RICO) stature in commercial litigation and gO\ernment prosecutions. Origin~lly 
enacted co combat the infiltration of organized crime into legitimate enterprises, the s\,eeping 
coverage of the stature's broadly worded pro\'isions have made their impact on ordinary commercial 
disputes as plaintiffs use the ci\'il provisions of RICO to obtain the enhanced remedies (trebled 
damages plus attorney fees) and procedural levers built int0 the RICO Statute. The semir ar 
examines the componentS of "racketeering activity·· in ci"il and criminal cases. enterprise coverage, 
and forfeiture under the RICO statute. Preparation of civil pleadings and attendant procedural a 1d 
evidentiary problems are reviewed. This seminar is especially suited t0 commercial and labor 
lawyers seeking to understand ne\\ alternati\cs and liabilities under RICO. ( Prerequisite: Labor 
Law I. Recommended: Securities Regulation. Internal Affairs of Unions, Criminal Sanctio,s 
Against Unions and Employers.) Professor F.lba1r 

Termination of E mployment 
This course explores legal issues rai5ed by employment termination, traditional concepts of the 

employment contract, related tort and contract theories, the decline of employment-at-will, ar d 
statutory and policy protections againM d ischarge. The drafting of employment contracts, employee 
benefit issues, procedural and representational guidelines are discussed. Specific concentration en 
one or two problems in the area is required. [No prerequisites: NLRA and EEO law are only treated 
peripherally so as to a\'oid o,erlap with other courses. Studencs are responsible for a cla,-s 
presentation as "ell as an exam.] Profrssor l .ttb,I{ 

J.D. Courses in the F ie ld of Labor Law 
Descriptions of the following courses appear in the alphabetical lisung of J.D. electives in ch s 

Bulletin. 
AIDS La" and Policy Seminar 
Equal Employment Opportunity Law 



Government Regulation of Labor Unions Seminar 
Immigration and Refugee Law 
Labor Arbitration Seminar 
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Labor Law I: Unfair Practices and Collective Bargaining' 
Labor Law 11: Federal Regulation of Working Conditions 
Law, Public Education, and Equality of Opportunity Seminar 
Mediation Seminar 

'T!tis roursr may not br applied to 1hr I.L..11. (l.obor l.01,.,") d,gree. 

Graduate Program Courses in the Field of Securities Regulation 

Accounting for Securities Lawyers 
Designed to gi,·e the studem an undemanding of financial statements and the underlying 

accouming concepts used in the preparation of such statements. Problems will be considered from 
the standpoint of companies subject 10 SEC requirements. Current corpora1c annual reporcs will be 
discussed and analyzed co give the student an insigh1 into the quality of reported earnings, the 
financial stability of the company and the cffec1 of 1he use of various altcrnati,e accounting methods. 
Particularauention will be paid co current issu~ raised by the SEC and 10 the la1es1 pronouncements 
of the FASB, AI CPA and SEC. The course will relate the accounting matters 10 various aspcccs of a 
securi1ics lawyer's practice, including items CO\'ercd in agreements for acquisitions, loans. stock 
purchases and underwri1ings. [Prerequisite: Corporations and Securities Regula1ion or comparable 
work experience.] Professor Lot:ery 

D isclosure Under the Federal Secur ities Laws 
Examines the disclosure requirements under 1he federal securities laws in the con1ext of business 

1ransac1ions, tender offers, business combinations, public offerings, private placements, issuer 
repurchases and going-private transactions, proxy soliciting ma1erial, the furnishing of continuous 
information for securities 1rading markets, professional responsibility and the use and abuse of non
public inside information. Consideration is given co the problems of determining materiality, 
traditional and evolving concepts of furnishing forward-looking information, providing differential 
disclosure, and mee1ing the needs of specialized issues and users. [Prerequisite: Securities 
Regulation. ] Professors ,IJ,r!tarl_y and Os!trro.lf 

Financial Institutions: Investment Management 
Focuses on financial institutions as investment managers. channelling the savings of individuals 

int0 stocks, bonds and ocher assets. Concentrates on mutual funds, the in,cstment side of 
commercial banks. private pension plans and the separate accounts of insurance companies. Deals 
with the complex regula1ory framework for each tinancial institution and highlights the broad 
questions of comparative regulation among competing financial institutions: e.g., whether 
government regulation imposes undue costS on consumers and gives unfair advantages to cer1ain 
competitors. Occasional guest lecturers from both the public and private sectors. [Prerequisite: 
Corporations and Securities Regulation.) Professor Judd 

Fraud and Fiduciary Duties U nder the Federal Securities Laws 
Explores the fiduciary obligations and fraud proscriptions imposed upon the professionals and 

other participants in the securities markccs, such as underwriters, broker-dealers, in\'CStmcnt 
advisers, corporate directors, corporate insiders, 1ender offerors and persons improperly privy co 
non-public, ma1erial, corporate information. The changing standards of fraud under the federal 
securities laws will be reviewed together with the civil liabilities for fraud at the behes1 of both the 
government and private litigants. Existing and developing Sl3te remedies will be contrasted with 
federal rights and duties. [ Prerequisite: Securities Regulation.] Professor .Iii/rs 

Global Securities Markets 
This course explores the grow ch of the international securicics markets and the repercussions of 

chis growth for U.S securities regulation. It examines the rise of the Eurobond and Euro-Equity 
primary markecs, the development of internacional secondary trading markecs, creation of market 
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linkages, and growth in global broker-dealer operations. It considers the effect of t hese 
developments on notional securities regulatory schemes. recent adapracions to these developm,:nts, 
and the conduce of incernacional market oversight and enforcement, including the cxtra-cerriti,rial 
reach or the Securi ties Aces and tbe Commission's rules. [Prerequisite: Securities Regulation.) 

Prof,ssors B. Beder and Colby 

Professional Responsibility in Corporate and Securit ies Practice 
Will review the professional role and responsibilities of attorneys engaged primarily in busi iess 

cransaccions, with emphasis on che corporare and securities fields. Special anent ion will be given co 
those situations" here counsel will be facilitating or assisting in che completion of such cransaeti ons. 
T he course will concentrate on an examination of particular situations that have raised is,;ues 
concerning the imposition on accorneys of personal liabilicy (civil and criminal), on professional 
discipline and of disqualification in licigacion, cogechcr with a review of new developments and ere nds 
in chis changing field. [Prerequisite: Corporations. Securities Regulation.] 

Professors Sieg,/ 011d Stnde 

Regulation of Commodity Futures TranMtCtions 
T his course covers federal regulatory requirements for commodity futures transactions under the 

Commodity Exchange Ace, including financial and stock index futures. It will examine the funcci,ins 
of the Commodity Futures Trading Commis5ion, its regulation of commodity exchanges and of 
industry professionals such as commodity rradingadvisers, commodity pool operators, floor brokns, 
and commodity brokerage firms. The course will survey CF'fC anti-fraud prohibitions, commodity 
options, international transactions, future d.reccions of the Commission, and jurisdictional issues 
chat have arisen with the Securities and Exchange Commission. f Prerequisite: Securities 
Regulation.] Professor .1/orklr,,m 

Regulation of New Financial Instruments 
In recent years, the financial markets ha,·c witnessed a "irtual explosion in the development or 

new financial instruments and produces - such as stock index futures and options, "TIG Rs," 
"CATs," sccuritizcd assets, currency products and interest rate agreements - which scarcc:ly 
resemble traditional investment and trading ,chicles. This course will address the regulatory issLes 
arising from such "produce proliferation" and will acccmpc to analyze the products themselves uncer 
existing la"s and regulation. Specifically, the course will provide an o,ervicw of the applicable 
regulatory schemes, particularly chose established by the Securities and Exchange Commission a 1d 
the Commodity Futures Trading Commission, as well as banking and insurance authorities. Tic 
course will also examine a number of instruments and produces ond the regulatory confl icts and 
problems raised by their development, offer, and sale by financial institutions, and will address the 
legal and regulatory implications or "Black Monday" (October 19, 1987) and the resu lting market 
studies. Finally the course will revie\\ recommendations for statutory and regulatory change in the 
area. [Prerequisite: Securities Regulation.) Profe.rsor Ci/beg 

Regulation of Securities Professionals and the Securities Markets 
This course will cover the SEC's regulator) panern over the securities trading markets, broker

dealers and in,·estment advisors under the Security Exchange Act of 1934 and the lm·escment 
Advisors Act or 1940. The course will focus on the operation and regulation of securities trading, SE8 
fraud concepts, as well as specialized SEC rules which regulate the marketing and trading practiet·s 
of securities professionals in connection with the distribution and trading of securities. The cour5c 
will also survey trading systems and mechanics on the exchanges and in the over-che-count1·r 
markcu, competitive and regulatory issues. the margin and financial responsibility rcquiremem s 
applicable co broker-dealers. Issues relating to the entry of banks and other financial institutions into 
the securities business will be examined. (Prerequisite: Securities Regulation.] 

Proftssors Kttc/111111 011d Stu,, 

Securities and F inancial Frnuds: Enforcement and Litigation 
An in-depth study of SEC invest igations, civil injunctive actions, adminiscracive procceding5. 

criminal trials and private damage "class~ actions, including RICO claims, using as illuscraciv,: 
examples fourteen celebrated securities/financial frauds in the last two decades. This course will 
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illustrate the legal and strategic considerations involved in securities litigation. The exposure of 
corporate officers and directors, promoters. accountants. lawyers, commodities dealers, and 
im·estment bankers in dealing concurrently or sequentially with the SEC, CITC. IRS, DOJ, grand 
juries, and private parties seeking damages will be analyzed from the perspecti\·c of the private 
practitioner as well as the public prosecutor. [ Prerequisite: Securities Regulation.) 

Professors ,1/athrri::s 011d Fi11kelstri11 

Small Business Financing a nd Venture C apital 
Focuses on small business financing from the public policy and private sector viewpoints, with 

changes in federal programs and requirements being highlighted, especially in the areas of securities. 
tax and venture capital, e.g., SEC Registration form S 18. changes resulting from the Small Business 
Investment Incentive Act of 1980, small issue exempcive rules under Regulation D. SBICs and 
venture capital companies; how they operate and what the tax and ocher benefits arc available co 
investors and small firm~. T he course also deals with the legal and business aspects of the 
entrepreneurial life cycle and development of business plans. Students will be asked to develop 
"mini" business plans based on an original business idea. Changes in the regulatory environment for 
small firms and their capital raising ability arc presented, such as federal changes 10 encourage small 
business innovation and what the states are doing for small firms. An entrepreneurial viewpoint will 
be presented throughout this non-traditional Jaw course. E,-aluation will be based upon a final 
examination, \Hincn work submitted during the semester and voluntary participation in class 
presentations. [ Prerequisite: Securities Regulation. Recommended: Corporate Income Tax La" I.] 

Profrssors Boll, rmd Golk1ghrr 

Study of the RICO Statute 
Su roursr descriptio11 w11h lis1i11g of Lal,or I.ow roursn. above. 

Takeovers and Acquisitions 
This course deals primarily with the securicie~ law aspects of tender offers and negotiated 

acquisitions for corporate control. It examines the characteristics of a tender offer, the disclosure 
requirements, rhc subsrancivc regulation and the nnti-fraud strictures of tender offers. and public 
and private enforcement of the law. Conflicts with state laws are studied. The strategic and tactical 
considerations, focusing on the role of lawyers, are examined. [Prerequisites: Securities Regulation, 
Corporations. This course is limited co Graduate Students.) Professors Cod:ura11d Sirigna110 

J.O. Courses in the Field of Secur ities Regulat ion 
Descriptions of the following courses appear in the alphabetical listing of JD. electives in this 

Bulletin. 
Business Planning Seminar 
Complex Ci,il Litigation 
Corporate Finance 
Corporate Governance and Control Seminar 
Federal Regulation of Financial Institutions 
Negotiated Mergers and Acquisitions 
Securities Regulation• 
Securities Regulation: Current Issues Seminar 

•Tkis rours, 111ny 1101 /Je applied to the LL..1/. (Serunties Rrg11/a1io11) d,gree. 

G raduate Program Courses in the Field of C riminal J ustice 

C linical Skills Teaching Methodology 
Prepares the Law Center's ad\'ocacyfellows tosupcr\'isc third-year J.D. students in the field and co 

teach skills sessions in the Law Center's advocacy clinics. Such topics as pedagogical techniques, 
teaching goals and their implementation, utili,ation of audio,isual techniques, out-of-court and in
court supervision, and clinical evaluation are examined and refined. [The seminar is open only to 
advocacy fellows.) Professor Gllmkalgll 

S11111111,r Sessio11 O11/y 
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Criminal Trial Litigation 
Treats the fundamentals of criminal trial advocacy. The cechnic1ue utiliz.cd is founded on the NITA 

format, "hich provides the student with basic and advanced instructional information but 
emphasizes the accual conduce of the exercises by the student in a mock courtroom setting with the 
use of videorapc critique. The course covers all stages of a criminal proceeding: voir dire and Jury 
selection, opening srncemenc, preparation and examination of lay and expert witnesses, motions 
during trial. jury instructions and closing arguments. [Thi~ course is open only co advocacy fello\/s. J 

Profrssors I 1111 S11ster111 fill{/ ,II ilkkm 

J.D. Courses in the Field of Criminal Justice 
Descriptions of the following courses appear in the alphabetical listing of J. D. electives in 1his 

Bulletin. 
Advanced Criminal Procedure 
Capital Punishment and judicial Process Seminar 
Criminal La\, 
Evidence 
Litigating Complex Criminal Cases 
Theories of Punishment Seminar 
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V. FACILITIES AND SERVICES 

The Law Center's size and multiplicity of purpose ha,·c led to its development as a center 
of varied educational components. Large lecture halls combine ,1 ith classrooms and small 
seminar rooms to provide a variety of settings for coursework and conference activities. 

The Philip A. Hart Moot Court Auditorium occupies the heart of the Law Center 
complex. Conference acci,ities frequently occupy small classrooms. seminar rooms and the 
student lounge. The Center is also suitable for large conferences, film series, lectures, 
musical events and the Moot Court competitions for which Georgetown is so well known. 

In addition to these facilities on the Ne11 Jersey Avenue site, students, faculty and 
alumni/ae have access to a variety of facilities on the main campus as well as to services 
provided by che Law Center and University. 

ATHLETIC FACILITIES 

Members of the Law Center community have the opportunity to make use of the Yates 
Field I louse on the main campus. J.D. students are automatically granted membership 
privileges. Other members of the Law Center community may also join Yates Field I louse. 
This facility includes indoor and outdoor tenniscourcs, four squash courts, four racquetball/ 
handball courts, an eight-lane swimming pool, a separate diving pool, an outdoor sun deck, 
volleyball, basketball, badminton, 200-mecer indoor jogging track, weight training 
equipment, dance/exercise room, 2,000 lockers. lounge and concession area, and men's and 
women's saunas. Kehoe football field, on the roof, has an astroturf surface and synthetic400-
meter all-weather track. Law Center students may take the GUTS (Georgetown University 
Transportation Society) bus co Yates. 

In addition to opportunit ies for individual sports, an intramural athletic program is 
conducted throughout the year by the Athletic Department. Law students may form teams 
and participate in programs which take place in the Yates Field House. Yates also offers a 
range of leisure and recreation courses, from tennis and swimming lessons to aerobic 
dancing and yoga. Information on intramural and recreation programs is available from the 
Student Life Office at the Law Center, telephone number (202) 662-9290. 
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AUDIO-VISUAL SERVICES 

The Audio-Visual Department provides a full range of facilities and equipment that 
include multi-camera videotaping, portable voice amplification, audiotaping and playback, 
slide projection with remote control and sound synchronization, 16mm film projection, 
closed-circuit telecasting into classrooms and seminar rooms, projection of transparenc es, 
opaque materials and filmstrips. Students, faculty, and others making use of Law Cer ter 
facilities may arrange for audio-visual services by contacting the department, which is 
located at the side of the Moot Court Room. 

OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES 

The Office of Career Services is headed by an Assistant Dean and staffed ~ith 
professional career counselors. In addition to full-service counselors, one professional 
counselor devotes half time to the specialized needs of students interested in public 
interest/public service careers, while another counselor devotes half time to the can!er 
planning needs of graduate students. 

Office hours during the academic year are 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday thro~gh 
Thursday, and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Friday. During the month of September the office 
remains open until 8:00 p.m. on Tuesdays. Professional counselors are available by 
appointment and on a walk-in basis. Evening students may speak to a counselor to arrar ge 
an appointment outside of the standard office hours. 

In all of ics programs, the office attempts to focus on the long-range career planning and 
placement needs of individual students and alumni/ae. Each year a Career Services staff 
member meets with the first-year students to acquaint them with office services and to 
discuss summer and permanent employment. A career reference library of boo<S, 
periodicals, and audio-visual tapes is maintained for use by all students and alumni /ae. The 
Office provides each student with the Career Services Ha11dbook, a useful career-planning 
and job-seeking guide. Supplements to the Career Services Ha11dbook include Car•er 
Pla1111iug for tht Er.m1ir1g S111dtt11 and Tht ll.M. Ca11didatt in the Job ,llarket. The P11l•lic 
l111erest Handbook is available to those students interested in exploring public sec1:or 
opportunities. A bi-weekly alumni/ac newsletter listing job opportunities for experienced 
attorneys is published by the Office of Career Services. 

The office offers a number of on-going services that include individual counseling a 1d 
group instruction in the areas of resume preparation, interviewing techniques, and jcb
seeking strategies; interview training through mock practice sessions, workshops, a·1d 
videotaping; and general job market orientation through programs and panels on types of 
law practice and opportunities available in the legal profession. In addition to a very lar?;e 
on-campus interview program, the office listS job openings from law firms, government 
agencies, and other legal employers; provides information on part-time, full-time, summ,:r, 
temporary, and permanent employment. The Georgetown Regional Interview Program 
(GRIP) sponsors and arranges off-campus interviews. There is a New England GR:P 
program held in Boston, a Mid-Western program held in Chicago, as well as interview 
programs in Los Angeles, Mia.mi, New York, and San Francisco. Georgetown participates 1s 

a member of the Consortium of Washington, D.C. Area Law Schools, in both a Small Firm 
and a Public Interest Job Fair each spring. A minority clerkship program, which plac!s 
second and third year students in area law firms, to work as law clerks, is administered 
through the Office of Career Services. 

The types of employment reported by the class of 1987 include: n% private practice; 8>f 
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judicial clerkship; 10% government; 4% business and corporations; I% academia; I% 
military; 2% public interest; I% in other areas, such as trade associations. Of those class of 
1987 graduates reporting employment, 38% remained in Washington, D.C., 15% located in 
the New York City area, and the balance went to 35 states and 2 foreign countries. 

The reported annual salaries for the Class of 1987 JD. graduates ranged from lill0,000 to 
590,000. The overall median salary for the Class of 1987 graduates was $49,000. However, 
median salaries varied significantly depending on the type of practice selected. 

Individuals interested in career planning information should contact the Office of Career 
Services located on the second floor. 

CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION 

This division provides pose-graduate seminars on diverse legal topics in response to the 
need for continuing education of attorneys. In 1988, the courses offered included Federal 
Enforcement Against Corporations; Commercial Lease Negotiations; U. S. International 
Trade Laws; Section 1983 Litigation; Representing Tax-Exempt Organizations; Trial 
Advocacy Skills; Institute on Stace and Local Taxation; Advanced Environmental Law; 
Advanced Estate Planning; and Advanced Bankruptcy. These courses are designed to 
provide supplemental training in skills not addressed by undergraduate legal education, as 
well as to provide current information on rapidly evolving areas of the law. They are 
accredited by states wnich mandate continuing legal education as a requirement of bar 
membership. 

For more information, contact the Office of Continuing Legal Education, Georgetown 
University Law Center, 25 E Street, N.W., First Floor, Washington, D.C. 20001; (202) 
662-9510. 

HEALTH SERVICE 

The Georgetown University Student Health Service offers primary medical care for 
acute and chronic illness and injury on an outpatient basis to all registered students. The 
staff consists of a team of health professionals, including physicians, psychiatrists, medical 
and psychiatric residents, registered nurses, nurse practitioners and other support 
personnel who provide a variety of medical services and first aid in the diagnosis and 
treatment of illness. The cost of lab fees, x-ray studies, specialty consultations beyond the 
scope of the Student Health Service, as well as hospitalization, is to be assumed by the 
student or may be covered by the student's health insurance benefits. 

A Georgetown University-sponsored student health insurance plan is available to all 
students; however, it is strongly recommended that students obtain the ABA Insurance Plan 
which is available at the Law Center. Students should check with their families regarding 
health insurance coverage, because most family insurance programs drop dependents by 
the age of 23. Inquiries about insurance enrollment, benefits, or claims information should 
be directed to Student Health at (202) 625-4608. 

A nurse practitioner is on duty at the Law Center Monday through Friday. A nurse 
practitioner is a registered nurse who has completed an additional formal program of study 
focusing on physical assessment diagnosis, ueacmenc of medical illness, and preventative 
health care. She or he may handle the student's care independently or in collaboration with 
a consulting physician. The Student Health Service's main office is in St. Mary's Hall, near 
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Georgetown University Hospital, on the main campus. Questions about services or 
coverage should be directed co the Georgetown University Student Health Office (202) 
625-4111. 

HOUSING AND STUDENT LIFE 

The Law Center does not maintain a housing office or dormitory facilities. However, the 
Student Life Office at the Law Cencer maintains a housing bulletin board of availaltlc 
apartments, houses, and rooms to rent. A complete guide to finding housing in the D.C. 
area is available ch rough this office.The Office of Student Life is located in Room 70 at t 1e 
Law Center, (202) 662-9292. 

There arc very limited housing opportunities on the main campus available to l1w 
students. Spaces are offered only to first-year students and are filled through a lottery 
process. Applications are available by writing the Office of R~idence Life, Georgetown 
University, Washington, D.C. 20057, Attn: Graduate Housing. 

In addition to housing, the Student Life Office produces the yearbook, and organiz,!S 
student activities, room scheduling, and tours of the Law Center. Tourist informacio1, 
Student Directories, and information about student events and local events also arc 
available through this office. 

INSTITUTES 

The Georgetown Law Center is more than a law school. It is a center of legal scholarship 
and a catalyst for legal action and community involvement. Law students and legal schola·s 
arc presented with an opportunity to focus on the legislati\'c, administrative, and judicial 
processes uniquely observable in Washington. In the nation's capital, as nowhere else, it s 
possible to work and participate in the ferment of lcgislati\'C, regulatory, and judicial re
examination and reform which characterize the legal activity of the eighties. The Institutes 
of the Law Center, through scholarship, research, and direct involvement, arc engaged in a 
part of that process. (For more detailed information on the Institutes and their Fello,,shi;> 
programs, see the Graduate Program section of this Bullecin.) 

The International Law Institute (ILi) was, for twenty-one years, formally associatecl 
with the Law Center. It has undertaken research and offered training focused on the legal 
aspects of international trade and investment, including programs for training government 
officials responsible for overseeing foreign direct investment and government procurement; 
providing foreign law srudcnts who are about to become post-graduate students a : 
American law schools orientation in the U.S. legal system; and holding conferences or 
significant international economic and legal issues. As of July I, 1983, ILI became ar 
independent organization, but one with which the Law Center affiliates in offering some 
programs. 

The Harrison Institute for P ublic Law, founded in May 1978, conducts community 
legal assistance programs first begun at che Law Center in 1971. The Institute provides the 
legal services necessary for grass-roots participacory democracy in state and local 
legislatures, regulacory agencies, and community de,·elopmcnc organizations. The 
Institutc's founder and director is Jason Newman. 

The Institute has recently worked with a variety of clients, includingcicizen planning and 
housing coalitions, tenant associations, self-help housing and commercial cooperatives, 
advisory neighborhood commissions, community development corporations, a utility 
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regulatory commission, and county gO\ernments. The program includes non-clinical as 
well as clinical advocacy and policy research. Areas of program emphasis arc citizen 
participation in local administrative law (e.g., zoning, licenses and permics, historic 
preservation), tenant participation in private-sector housing regulation and ownership, 
local economic self-reliance, energy conservation policy, and state or local government 
authority and legislative drafting. 

T he Institute for C riminal Law a nd Procedure, under the directorship of Professor 
Samuel Dash, was one of three pioneer research centers created in 1965 under major grants 
from the Ford Foundation to engage in empirical studies of the criminal justice system. The 
research projects of the Institute have included arrest and interrog:uion procedures; role of 
defense lawyers; rehabilitation of offenders; competency to stand trial; crime laboratory 
technology; preventive detention; the preliminary hearing, and evaluation studies of 
pretrial release and federal grant programs. Under grancs from the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration of the Justice Department, the Institute has engaged in 
nationwide studies of plea bargaining, police-prosecutor relationships, recidivist sentenc
ing laws, victim assistance programs, and use of computers in police reporting procedures. 

T he Institute for Public Representation is a public interest law center founded in 1971 
by Georgetown, with funds furnished by the Ford Foundation, to provide legal 
representation to unrepresented groups and interests before administrative agencies, 
courcs, and other decision-making bodies. The Institute is involved in a wide range of 
issues: constitutional law, minority and women's rights, corporate responsibility, communi
cations law, professional responsibility, regulatory reform, access to the federal courts, 
immigration policy, consumer advocacy, environmental protection, and rights of the 
handicapped. 

In January, 1981, the Institute merged with the Citizens Communications Center, a 
public interest law firm specializing in federal communications law. The Center was 
founded in 1971 and has a distinguished reputation for its work concerning the 
responsibility of the electronic media to the public interest. 

The lnstitute's goal is to ensure that federal regulatory and administrative agencies 
sufficiently recognize, consider, and implement the public interest in their policies and 
decisions. The Institute's clinical program provides students an opportunity for intensive 
study of and actual experience in litigation and in the legislative and administrative 
processes. It also provides an opportunity for exploring issues of personal values and the 
lawyer's role. Students work with the Institute's two senior attorneys and four graduate 
fellows on federal court litigation, interventions in administrative agency adjudicative and 
rule-making proceedings, drafting and testimony on legislation, as well as on preparation of 
studies on the administrative and judicial processes. 

THE LAW ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

The Georgetown University Law Alumni Association exiscs to facilitate interaction 
among the Law Center, its current students, and its graduates - the law alumni of 
Georgetown. Students of the Law Center become members of the Association upon their 
graduation. 

The many programs of the Law Alumni Association involve both students and alumni in 
informal or instructive gatherings. First-year studencs may participate in moot court 
situations, where the judges arc Washington-area alumni. Many Washington law firms host 
receptions for first-year students to give them an opportunity to meet Georgetown alumni 
in their offices. A Wednesday Forum Series, sponsored by the Career Services Center, 
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offers another informal opportunity for students to discuss career options in the legal fic:lds 
with alumni. The Association also organizes an Annual Law Dinner and Annual Bar 
Association Reception, in addition to luncheons and a variety of other programs held 
periodically throughout the country. 

Alumni are encouraged to become involved in the life of the Association through sen ice 
on one of the regional law affairs committees or by encouraging fellow Law Cer,ter 
graduates living in their city to give to the Law Alumni Annual Fund through the Law Fund 
Agent Program. 

Inquiries and suggestions regarding Association programs may be directed to :he 
Director, Law Alumni Affairs at (202) 662-9500 or (202) 625-4016. 

LAWLlBRARY 

The Georgetown University Law Library moved into a magnificent new five story libr~ ry 
building in December, 1988. The collection of over 500,000 volumes contains reported 
decisions of all federal and state courts and federal administrative organizations, federal a 1d 
state statutory material, subscriptions to approximately 6,152 legal serial titles, and a 
growing collection of treaties and te:1..s. 

Special collections include a rapidly expanding collection of microtcxts, including 111 
Congressional publications, records, and briefs of the U.S. Supreme Court, United Nations 
documents, and a collection of legislative histories of many significant acts. Spec al 
emphasis is given to developing research collections in constitutional and administraci,e 
law, environmental law, public internatinn:il and comparative law, low and cconomks, 
corporate securities, and law and medicine. Basic materials for research in English a11d 
Canadian statutory, decisional and administrative _ law are maintained. The Libra ·y 
subscribes to several computer services, and houses 18 terminals for direct student access to 

the LEXIS and West law systems of computer-assisted legal research. Additionally, personal 
computers are available for student use. 

The full-time staff of forty-five includes eighteen professional librarians, four of who n 
have law degrees. Valuable assistance is provided by ninety-two part-time staff members, 
most of whom are students at the Law Center. The new building has 1,240 scats available for 
student use, including lounges, group study rooms, and private carrels for blind and 
handicapped students. Photocopy machines arc available on every floor. 

Publications such as the Library Guide and free handouts on the use of law books a1e 
prepared annually. The Library Guide contains both information and rules on library use:. 
Specialized bibliographies and research guides are also prepared from time to time by the 
library staff. 

Students of the Law Center may also use the Lauinger Memorial Library- located o, 
the main campus of Georgetown University - which contains approximately 1,157,00:> 
volumes of books and bound journals and 618,000 items in microform. Finally, students hav! 
access to the general collection of the Library of Congress, the largest library in the work, 
and to its law division, which contains more than one million volumes. 

SPIRITUAL LIFE 

Georgetown's religious heritage is a cherished pare of its distinctive quality. In keeping 
with its respect for all faiths, the Law Center welcomes students of all religious beliefs and 
docs not proselytize. To complement the professional instruction offered at the Law Center, 
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the Campus Ministry members are avaiJable to help with human problems and to facilitate 
the development of the student as a total person. 

Chaplains of various faiths are available at the Law Center for consultation with any 
student desiring their services, and members of the entire Campus Ministry team of the 
University are available as needs require. During the school year, Mass is offered regularly in 
the Law Center Chapel. The chapel is available to other religious groups for worship, and is 
open to all for reAection, quiet, and prayer. 

TRANSPORTATION AND PARKING 

Located in downtown Washington, the Law Center is accessible by public transportation 
from most parts of the metropolitan area. The building is located midway between Union 
Station and Judiciary Square on the Metrorail Red Line and is near stops on several 
Metrobus lines. 

Students who drive cars to the Law Center will find that parking is generally scarce in the 
area. The Law Center provides approximately 135 spaces for student parking on the 3B 
le,·el of the building. These spaces, categorized by size (large, compact, and sub-compact), 
are available on a first-come, first-served basis daily, with priority given to car pools. 
Information and application forms are available at the Parking Office, I B Level, 600 New 
Jersey Ave., N.\V., Washington, D.C. 20001, between the hours of 9:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
daily. Parking for the Law Center community and guests is also available in commercial 
parking lots near the building. Metered short-term parking is a\'ailable on the periphery of 
the Law Center. 

Many students have found bicycles and motorcycles to be the answer to downtown 
parking problems. The Law Center provides bike racks and motorcycle spaces on the 
Second Street side of the building. D.C. law requires that all bicycles be registered with the 
police department; a nominal fee is charged for this registration. Students are reminded to 
make adequate provisions for the security of their cars, bicycles, and motorcycles, as the 
Law Center assumes no responsibility for their protection. 

The Georgetown University Transportation Society (GUTS) bus service was inaugu
rated in 1974, and provides inexpensive, dependable shuttle service for the students, 
faculty, and staff of Georgetown University. The GUTS buses arc D309 Mercedes-Benz 
mini-buses. Currently, the service has three main routes: Alban-Ward Circle; Arlington 
Loop; and Law Center-Main Campus. Tickets and route schedules are available at the Law 
Center as well as on the main campus. During the academic year transportation is also 
available to area basketball games, Yates Field House, and Tysons Corner. Also, charters are 
run for members of the Georgetown community. The Society's telephone number is (202) 
625-3165. 
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VI. STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

Georgetown Law Center provides a wide variety of activities outside of the classroom to 
broaden and enhance the life of the law students. Moot Court skills, introduced during the 
first year, may be further explored through both national team competitions against other 
law schools and intramural competitions such as the Beaudry Cup Competition and the 
Leahy Prize Competition in which Georgecown students compete against each orher. 

In addition, students are encouraged co become involved in one of the many student 
publications at the Law Center. The Georgetown Law Joun/fl/is highly respected as one of 
the premier law reviews in the country. Students who are interested in specific areas of law 
may compete to join the staff~ of other legal publications such as the Jl111eriro11 Crimi11ol Low 
Reoiew, The 1ox Lawyer, The Jo11rnal of l.t,w 011d Tec/111ology, G,orgf'lown Joumol of Legal 
Ethics, Law and Policy in lnlernat1011ol Busmess, The Georr;etor,::11 lt1tematiof!ol E11t•iro111n~,11al 
I .ac Rwiew, and the Georgelor,::11 /111111igmtio11 I .awJ011nU1I. The Georr;nowfl Law Wukly. the 
student newspaper, encourages all students to participate as writers, editors, or 
photographers. These various publications provide students with valuable experience in 
research, writing and editing. 

Additional opportunities are available to the Law Center students at the University's 
Main Campus. The Lauinger Memorial Library, containing over one million volumes of 
books, bound journals, and periodicals, is open to members of the Law Center community. 
Yates Field House, a multi-level recreational complex, houses basketball courcs, boxing and 
weight rooms, squash courts, and a sauna which are open to law students. In addition, the 
main campus pro\'ides a variecyof entertainmente\'ents, including concerts, films, lectures, 
dances, exhibitions, international cultural events, and championship basketball. 

PUBLICATIONS 

T he Georgetown Law Journal. Founded in 1912 and issued six times annually, the 
Georgnor,::11 Law Journal is edited and published by students selected for membership on 
the basis of superior academic performance and demonstrated writing ability. Recognized 
as one of the nation's finest journals, the Jo11mal publishes articles, commentary, and book 
reviews by scholars and practitioners and student notes and comments on a wide range of 
legal topics. Jo11molmembership, one of the highest honors a student can attain, provides an 
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opportunity co improve legal research and writing skills, to make significant contributions 
to legal scholarship, and to develop valuable editing skills while working with noted J.:gal 
scholars. The Law Jou ma/encourages faculty, studentS, and law center graduates to submit 
publishable works, and co provide ideas, criticism, and suggestions. 

The American Criminal Law Review. ACLR is published by the Georgecc,wn 
University Law Center. T he Rtt:itw provides timely treatment of significant developmc ntS 
in the fields of criminal and constitutional law and features articles by leading legal scholars 
and student staff members. In addition to having considerable circulation among kgal 
periodicals, the Review is considered the most influential publication in ics field. T he 
Rroitw is edited by students at the Law Center. Membership on the Review is one of :he 
most challenging and rewarding experiences available to Georgetown students. Members 
develop legal research and writing skills by preparing notes and commentS concern ng 
recent developments in the law. Members are selected on the basis of their oucstand1 ng 
academic abilities and writing skills. 

T he Georgetown Immigr ation L aw J ournal. The Georgt1ow11 /111111igm1io11 L.1w 
Joumalis the only student-edited law journal in the country devoted solely co the rapidly 
growing area of immigration law. Issued three times a year, GILJ features scholarly artic,es 
that analyze recent cases, legislation and executive activity. GILJ also contains comprehen
sive reporcs of important immigration developments in the executive, judicial a 1d 
legislative branches of the government, as well as in the international arena. The student 
editorial board and staff edit all lead articles and research, write and edit all student notes 
and comments. Members are selected Ol'I the basis of their demonstrated legal writing 
ability and interest in the area of immigration law. 

T he Georgetown International Environmental L aw Review. Environmental 
issues do not recognize political boundaries nor do they respect territorial integrity. The 
growing interdependence of nations has created a need for action on environmental issu,::s 
at the global level. Tiu Ctorgt1ow11 /111emalional Environmmlal / ,aw Rroitw provides a legal 
forum for original and critical analyses of these issues. The Rtvitwoffers a timely discussic n 
of diverse international environmental issues such as marine pollution, deforestation, 
hazardous waste exports, global climate change, acid rain, conservation of biologic:11 
diversity, and economic development. The Review publishes articles that explore the5e 
complex problems, as well as studem-wrinen notes that provide overviews of current 
developments. Additionally, the Review includes two special features: "Legislative Action" 
describing recent environmental legislacion, both in the United States and abroad; an:I 
"Foreign Publications," identifying environmental literature published around the work. 
The Rwiew is cosponsored by the Law Center and the Environmental Law Institute·. 
Academic writing ability determines membership on the Rtt:iew. 

Law & Policy in International Business. L PIB, the international journal of the Law 
Center, seeks to explore the complex relationship becween policies and economics in the: 
field of international law and its impact on transnational business. I.aw i!ff Policy has a11 
extensive world-wide readership and is one of the most prestigious and well-respected 
journals in the field. Issued four times a year, Law & Policy publishes lead articles, studen · 
notes and comments, and book reviews on recent developments in international trade 
banking, finance, energy, labor and intellectual property law. Selection of the staff is basec 
on high academic distinction and demonstrated legal writing ability. 

The J ournal of Law and Technology. Directed as much to executives and general 
practitioncrs·as to "high tech" lawyers, the Joumal of Lari: 011d Ttc/1110/ogy offers practical 
analysis of current legal problems posed by new technologies and new uses of existing 
technologies. The Joumalprcsents articles by scholars and practitioners, as well as student• 
written notes and case comments, on such diverse topics as genetic engineering, 
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international trade in high technology, transborder data How, space law, socio-economic 
dispute resolution, and international protection of intellectual property. Members develop 
improved legal research and writing skills, improved editing skills, and a familiarity with 
emerging areas of high technology law. Members are selected on the basis of demonstrated 
legal writing ability. 

Georgetown Journal of Legal Ethics. GJLE is the nation's first quarterly law review 
devoted exclusively co the issues of legal ethics and professional responsibility. First 
published in June 1987, GJLE was created to provide the legal profession with a much 
needed forum for critical reflection and dialogue on the growing number of difficult and 
important questions lawyers face in practice. GJLE features articles, essays, and book 
reviews by leading legal scholars and practitioners as well as student notes and comments. 
GJLE publishes an annual special issue on the year's important developments in legal ethics 
and professional responsibility as an essential resource to practicing attorneys. Members 
are invited on the basis of academic distinction and demonstrated legal writing ability. 

The Tax L awyer. This journal is the official publication of the Section of Taxation of the 
American Bar Association. With a circulation of over 30,000, Th, Tax /,owyerhas the largest 
readership of any student-edited legal journal in the country. The Tax lowy,rpublishes four 
issues a year. Included arc lead articles by highly regarded practitioners and academicians, 
notes and comments by students on recent developments in the field of taxation and the tax 
consequences of developments in virtually all areas of law. The summer issue is devoted to 
recent developments and trends in various areas of cax law. The student editorial board and 
staff are responsible for editing all lead articles and for researching, writing and editing the 
~Notes and Comments~ section of the journal. Staff members are selected on che basis of 
academic distinction and demonstrated writing ability. 

The Law Week ly. With a circulation of over 3,000 copies per week, che low Wetkly 
serves the Georgetown University Law Center community by providing insightful coverage 
of student affairs, administrative policy making and legal copies of timely interest. The 
paper publishes approximately 25 issues each year. The Low Weekly is entirely student run. 

MOOT COURT 

Moot Court Board. The Moot Court Board oversees the operation of the Barristers' 
Council which administers Georgetown's moot court programs. The Board consists of 
representatives from the Dean's office, the faculty, and the student body. 

Barristers' Council. The Barristers' Council is Georgetown's moot court governing 
body. The Council is responsible for the administration of both inter mural and intramural 
competitions and activities. Membership on che Council provides chc opportunity co hone 
legal research and writing skills, give oral arguments before jurists, scholars, and 
practitioners, and represent Georgetown in competition against ocher law schools at a 
national level. Students are selected to join the Council on the basis of their superior writing 
ability and oral advocacy skills as demonstrated in various qualifier competitions held 
during the year. 

Competition Teams (lntermural). Georgetown moot court teams compete nationally, 
arguing a variety of substantive legal copies, including constitutional law, international law, 
and labor law. Team members are chosen in qualifying competi tions held during the year. 
All team members belong co chc Barristers' Council. 

The National Moot Court Team is composed of ch rec uppcrclass students chosen 
on the basis of their brief-writing and advocacy skills. The team competes in the National 
Moot Court competition, sponsored by the Young Lawyers' Committee of the Bar 
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Association of the City of New York, which is the largest domestic law moot court 
competition in the country. 

The Jessup International Law Moot Court Team competes in the Phillip C. 
Jessup International Law Moot Court Competition which is the largest moot court 
competition in the world. The JesSJp competition consists of both domestic and 
international regional competitions, domestic and international semifinals, and a final 
round in which the top ranking U.S. team competes against the top ranking international 
team. All upperclass students are eligible to compete for the five team positions. 

The Wagner Labor Law Moot Court Team competes in the Robert E Wagner, Sr., 
Memorial National Labor Law Moot Court Competition which is sponsored annually by 
New York University Law School. During the fall semester, a rigorous qualifying 
competition is held to choose Georgetown's three-person labor team. 

The Douglass Moot Court Team competes in the Frederick Douglass Moot Court 
Competition which is sponsored by che Black Law Students Association (BLSA). The 
BLSA is committed co the development of competent young lawyers and the practical 
application of its members' skilJs to benefit underprivileged and under-represented 
communities. The Competition fosters meaningful interaction and communication 
between the law student and the community; it strengthens and nurtures the development 
of a viable and competent black bar by instilling the fundamentals of professional ethics and 
responsibility. The 1989 Georgetown teams finished first and second in the nation. 

The J. Braxton Craven Team competes in a highly-regarded national competition 
at the University of North Carolina (Chapel Hill) in late February, there is no regional 
competition. The competition involves current issues in constitutional law. The three
member team competes against teams from 31 schools from around the nation. With the 
high caliber of the other schools involved. the Craven competition is extremely challenging. 
Last year Georgecown's team did extremely well, advancing through two rounds of the 
competition on the strength of superior advocacy skills and an excellent brief. 

The Samuel Polsky Team, a new addition to the Moot Court Program, provides 
advocates with the opportunity to argue timely issues in the vital and constantly evolving 
area of criminal law and procedure. The team travels to Philadelphia where Temple 
University hosts this Regional competition. Recent issues have included the 4th 
Amendment restrictions on airport searches and the 6th Amendment's right to counsel 
provision. Georgetown's first entry in the Polsky competition, the 1987 team, reached the 
semi-finals. 

The Cardozo Team was added last year in the area of entertainment/communica
tions law. Yeshiva University's Cardozo Law School sponsors this national appellate 
advocacy competition in New York Cit): Over thirty law schools from across the nation 
competed last year. Georgetown's team finished third overall and was recognized for writing 
the best petitioner's brief. Pase issues have involved the copyrighrnbility of colorized motion 
pictures and an individual's right of publicity. 

Georgetown Law Center Competitions. The Law Center sponsors two intramural 
competitions and one intermural competition. The benches which judge these competi
tions traditionally include distinguished jurists from the U.S. Supreme Court, the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the D. C. Circuit, the D. C. Court of Appeals and other courts located in 
the D.C. area as well as distinguished practitioners who are expert in the field of law covered 
by the competition that year. 

The Beaudry Cup Moot Court Competition is held in the spring and is open to all 
first year students at the Law Center. The Competition was established in 1952 in honor of 
Robert J. Beaudry, ,,ho distinguished himself by virtue of his oucsrnnding enthusiasm. 
scholarship and ability in oral argument, and who was killed in a tragic accident in the spring 
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of his first year. Each year's winner and three finalists share a faculty prize of SSOO and the 
name of the winner is inscribed on the Beaudry Cup which is on permanent display in the 
trophy case outside the Hart Moot Courtroom. 

The Leahy Prize Moot Cour t Competition, which is open to all upperclass 
students at the Law Center, is also held in the spring. The Competition is named in 
memory of William E. Leahy, a Law Center alumnus and an outstanding advocate. The 
winner and finalists share an $800 faculty prize and the name of the winner is inscribed on 
the Leahy Cup and on the Roll of Best Advocates on permanent display outside the Hart 
Moot Courtroom. 

The fin,t Georgetown National Bioethics Competition was held in the 1988-89 
academic year. Law schools from across the nation are invited to Georgetown to compete on 
the topic of bioethics. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

A mer ican Indian Law Student Association (A ILSA). The purpose of the AILSA is 
to enhance the legal educational experience of American Indian students at Georgetown. 
The Association attempts co facilitate better communication among American Indian law 
students, Indian people, Indian lawyers and the general public. The organization also 
provides assistance co American Indian law students, including financial assistance during 
the academic year and summer, employment opportunities, and educational opportunities 
such as curriculum development, tutorial programs and research projects, thus establishing 
a forum for the discussion of legal problems relating to law affecting American Indians. 

American Inn of Court. Based roughly on the English Inns of Court system for training 
litigators, the American Inn of Court ill designed to improve the trial and advocacy skills and 
increase the professionalism of the participants. Under the active leadership of distin
guished judges and experienced attorneys, a group of less experienced attorneys and 
qualified third-year law students engage in segments of mock trials and appellate 
arguments, receive critical evaluations, and discuss trial and appellate skills. A pupilagc 
system is used: a law student works with a less experienced attorney; the rwo of chem work 
with a senior accorney; and two of these teams arc supervised by a judge. The Inn meets one 
evening a month. The pupilage teams meet between meetings of the Inn to ob~ef\'C one 
another and prepare demonstrations to be presented 10 the Inn. 

Amnesty International G.U.L.C. Campus Chapter. The Georgetown Law Center 
was the first law school in the United States to establish a campus chapter of the Nobel 
Prize-winning human rights organization, Amnesty International (A.I.). A.I. is a worldwide 
movement that works impartially for the release of prisoners of conscience: men and 
women detained anywhere for their beliefs, color, ethnic origin, sex, religion or language, 
provided they have neither used nor advocated violence. The organization's mandate 
opposes torture and the death penalty in all cases without reservation and advocates fair and 
prompt trials for all political prisoners. A.I.G.U.L.C. has become increasingly visible and 
active on campus in its effort to increase awareness of human rights violations, especially 
threats to lawyers and judges in countries where abuses are widespread. 

Asian Pacific Amer ican Law Student Association (APALSA). APALSA was 
formed to advocate and promote the needs, interests and aspirations of Asian American 
students at the Law Center. The Association seeks to help its members develop a deeper 
awareness of both the opportunities and problems for the Asian American attorney while 
assisting in the determination of career goals, social commitments and educational 
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pursuits. APALSA further provides academic, cultural and social support co its members as 
well as the Law Center community. 

The Georgetown APALSA is an active participant in the National Asian Pacific 
American Law Students Association, and maintains a close working relationship wich the 
Asian Pacific American Bar Association of the Washington, D.C. area. 

APALSA encourages the recruitment of Asian Americans from all parts of the country 
and welcomes inquiries from prospective students. 

Bar Review. Bar Review was established to promote fellowship among the students and 
faculty of the Georgecown University Law Center. Bar Review meets in "seminar" format 
Friday afternoons in various licensed public houses which arc announced weekly. Bar 
Review seeks to bridge the gap between first year/upperclassmen and students/faculty in 
an informal atmosphere where participants discuss a wide variety of copies. 

Black L aw Students Association (BLSA). BLSA was founded in 1967 by students at 
Howard, New York University and Columbia law schools co supplement che legal and 
cultural education of black law students. Since chat time, BLSA chapters have been 
established at more than 120 law schools, with nationa.1 headquarters located in Washington, 
DC. With a membership of over 230 students, Georgccown's BLSA chapter is quite active. 
Its past activities include recruitment and placement projects co improve job opportunities 
for black law students and community-oriented projects co improve access to the law by the 
black community. The local chapter maintains close relations with the Nac.ional 
Conference of Black Lawyers, the National Bar Association, and the National Association 
of Black Women Attorneys. 

Christian Legal Society (CLS/GULC). The Georgecown Chapter of the Christian 
Legal Society meets weekly for planning, prayer and Bible studies on law related topics. 
The group also sponsors seminars and speakers on topics of interest to the GULC 
community, particularly on how co apply the Christian-faith in the practice of law. 

C uban American Law Students Association. The Association of Cuban American 
Law Students was established to provide a forum to expand the awareness of the social, 
cultural and political issues chat affect the Cuban community. Students who wish co expand 
their knowledge of Cuban American cultural heritage are encouraged co join. 

Environmental Law Forum (ELF). Since 1980, ELF has served the Law Center 
community as a source of information on current issues of concern in environmental law. 
ELF seeks also to serve as a liaison between the Law Center community and Washington 
policymakers, informing the Law Center community about vital legislative and adminis
trative developments in the environmental field and expressing the Forum's views to policy 
decisionmakers in Congress and the agencies. 

ELF also sponsors speakers in Environmental Law, such as Ralph Nader, and has 
recently implemented a recycling program in the Law Center. 

While ELF maintains a program of informational and political services, it functions in a 
less formal capacity as well, sponsoring trips to areas of scenic and natural interest in the 
Washington area, hiking and canoeing expeditions and a variety of other social events. 

Equal Justice Foundation (EJF). The Equal Justice Foundation is a nonprofit, 
student-run organization whose dual purpose is the promotion of Public Service Law and 
the private practice of law in the public interest. The organization's principal activity is 
raising subsidies for and administering a Student-Funded Fellowship program which each 
year provides financial assistance for an expanding number of student summer internships 
in public interest organizations. EJF has been a catalyst in the creation and implementation 
ofGULC's public interest loan forgiveness program. Each year EJF and the Career Services 
Office sponsor a series of jobs forums for students interested in pursuing public interest law 
careers. These forums cover topics such as "Working in Poverty Law," "Family Law and 
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Child Advocacy," and "Pro Bono Practice in Private Firms." Finally, EJF brings a variety of 
speakers to the campus, most recently Ralph Nader, Arthur Kinoy, American Pictures 
(photojournalism on poverty in America), and House Budget Committee Chairman 
William H. Gray Il l. 

T he Federalist Society. The Federalist Society for Law and Public Policy Studies is an 
organization of conservative and libertarian law students, faculty members and lawyers. 
Each year, the Federalist Society hosts a national symposium on a timely issue of 
importance to the legal community such as federalism, judicial activism, the first 
amendment, and unenumerated constitutional rights. The topic is discussed at length by 
panels of noted legal and academic figures, and Federalist Society members are given the 
chance to meet the panelists and discuss current legal affairs. 

The Society also holds a series of local panel discussions featuring prominent judges, law 
professors, government officials, and practitioners, on topics ranging from economic rights 
to the institutional separation of the foreign affairs powers. In the past, the Georgetown 
Federalist Society has hosted such speakers as Antonin Scalia, Robert Bork and Lino 
Graglia. 

The Federalist Society also publishes a national law journal, Tlrt Horoortl Journal of Low 
011d Public Poliry. It is the only student-run conservative and libertarian law review in the 
country. In addition to its regular issues of legal commentary, it publishes a transcript of the 
annual symposium for Society members. Each member receives a free subscription to Tlrl! 
Journal, and the Society's newsletter, The Federalist Pape,: Society members also publish a 
weekly commentary piece in Tlri! Georgtlot1t11 Low IVttkty. 

Georgetown Armenian Law Student Association (GALSA). GALSA was orga
nized in 1982 to serve the interests of Armenian students and other interested individuals at 
the Law Center. The group meets several times a semester and plans lectures, symposia 
and discussions on issues of specific legal and general Armenian concern. Last year, GALSA 
hosted a "speakers forum," cosponsored a panel on U.S. nonratification of the U.N. 
Genocide Convention and arranged a special lecture commemorating the 1915 Ottoman 
Turkish genocide of the Armenians. GALSA serves also as a link to the Washington 
Armenian community and participates in local cultural activities. 

Georgetown G ilber t & S ullivan Society. Since 1973, the Georgetown Gilbert and 
Sullivan Society has entertained the Law Center with exuberant performances of Pimttso/ 
Pt11za11ce, loltmthe, Patienc,, H.tlf.S. Pi11aforf', Thi! iJfikado, Ruddigorr and, at last count, at 
least seven separate productions of Trial b)' Jury. The society recently expanded its 
repertoire to include Broadway works as well. The productions are produced by a spirited 
group of Georgetown University Law Center students, faculty, spouses, alumni/ae, friends 
and an occasional dean. Experience is appreciated but not required; enthusiasm for the 
company is the essential qualification for membership. 

Georgetown Irish Law Students Association. This recently formed organization 
seeks to promote a better understanding of the Irish cultural and political heritage. The 
Association sponsors speakers and cultural e,·ents of interest to both Association members 
and the entire Law Center community. The Association serves as a unifying body through 
which interested persons can learn more about past and present Irish concerns and 
participate in social gatherings with individuals who share this common interest. 

Georgetown Jewish L aw Students Association (JLSA). JLSA attempts to provide a 
sense of community to the Jewish students at GULC through social, religious, cultural and 
political programming. A centerpiece of the JLSA calendar has been its weekly Shabbat 
dinners, providing social cohesion within a religious mileau. JLSA also works to bring 
speakers of interest to GULC and to inform students of activities of interest in che town. 
JLSA also provides basic services for students at Jewish holidays and coordinates social 
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events with other Washington area law schools. 
Georgetown Law and Business Society. The Georgetown Law and Business Society 

is a Mudent organizat ion involving students interested in all aspects of the business world. 
The Society promotes innovative programs that introduce law students to career 
possibili ties in various business fields. Programs are developed and directed by the Society's 
committees. Committees currently exist for Real Estate, Corporate, Entertainment and 
Sports Law, International, Entrepreneurship, High-Technology, and Alumni Contacts. 
Members participate in the committees they are interested in. Through committee 
participation, members network with professionals in these careers. 

Past events sponsored by the Georgetown Law and Business Society have included the 
fields of Investment Banking, Sports Law, Real Estate Development, and Internacional 
Imestment. The Society is an important key to the business community of Washington for 
the interested law student. 

Georgetown L aw Spouses Society. Despite its name, the Georgetown Law Spouses 
Society is not limited to married couples. The club is open to all GULC students and their 
spouses or "significant others.~ The primary goal of the club is to pro\ide a friendly and 
supportive atmosphere for the student couple. Activities include pot-luck dinners, day trips 
and seminars on such topics as "Marriage, Family and a Legal Career.~ 

Georgetown Space L aw G roup (GSLG). The Georgetown Space Law Group is an 
organi1.ation consisting primaril) of law students interested in the legal implications of the 
commercialization, exploration and militarization ofouter space. Each semester the Group 
invites a number of individuals from private practice, business, government and 
international legal circles to address the student body on current developments in space law. 
The Group has also produced several scholarly works on space-related topics. 

lnternationaJ Lawyers & Law Students Association. The purpose of this 
organization is to promote legal understanding, by a comparative law approach, through 
social, academic, and professional integration among the members of the Association; 
between the Association and other organizat ions in Georgetown; and between the 
Association and other law schools in the United States and ocher countries. 

James Brown Scott SocietyoflnternationaJ L aw. The James Bro\, n Scott Society of 
International Law, named after the prominent international lawyer and co-founder of the 
American Society of International Law, sponsors activities for those interested in 
international law. Its members assist in the administration of the Washington International 
Law Weekend Conference and the Philip C. Jessup International Law Moot Court 
Competition, both held in Washington, DC, and attended by students from all over the 
world. T he Society also sponsors speakers and panel discussions on timely international 
issues and arranges opportunities for social interaction with members of Washington's 
international legal communit). 

La Alianza de! D er echo. La Alian;ta del Derecho is an organization composed 
primarily of Latino students at the Georgetown Law Center. Its name symbolizes the 
organization's increased recognition and sensitivity to all I lispanic groups throughout the 
United States and its desire to provide the basis for greater unicy among the different 
communities. 

For many years, La Alianza has provided a forum for discussion of important 
contemporary issues affecting the Hispanic community. La Alianza is committed to 

enhancing the legal and cultural education of its members and to fostering an awareness and 
appreciation of the diversity among respective Latino cultures. 
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Lesbian and Gay Association. The D.C. Human Righcs Act prohibics discrimination 
on the basis of, inurolio, sexual orientation and the University is in compliance with that 
Act. LAGA is a student organization. lcs views are not endorsed by Georgetown University. 

The purpose of LAGA is to provide a forum and a hospitable atmosphere for the 
discussion and dissemination of information on civil righcs for homosexual Americans. As a 
support group for gay and lesbian law studencs, LAGA's activities augment and compliment 
the legal education of the entire GULC student body by hosting lectures and even cs which 
raise gay legal issues for consideration. Recent LAGA events have included a talk in 1985 by 
U.S. Rep. Barney Frank (D-Ma.) on his bill to discontinue the exclusion from immigration 
of persons perceived to be homosexual; in 1986 LAGA co-hosted a balanced panel 
discussion on the future of AIDS-related legislation ,,hich included participation by U.S. 
Rep. William Dannemeyer (R-Ca.) ; in the 1987-88 academic year a discussion was held with 
Congressional committee counsel, gay activists, and a representative of the American 
Psychological Association on the Hate Crimes Statistics bills, requiring compilation of data 
on crimes in,olving aces of violence and vicitimizacion of individuals because of their sexual 
orientation. 

The opportunity to participate in LAGA activities serves to enhance the professional, 
social, and cultural experiences of lesbian, gay, and bisexual-identified GULC students and 
that of their friends and supporters among the law center community. LAGA also helps to 

introduce and facilitate the professional integration of those GULC law students who 
choose to work within the gay legal community. LAGA maintains close associations with 
the Gay & Lesbian Rights Section of the D.C. Bar Association and alumni practitioners, as 
well as with private and public-interest law firms serving che legal needs of the gay 
communiry. A II (;f 11,C: ~tudencs. faculty. alumni. and staff interested in the advancement of 
gay civil rights are welcome and encouraged co attend LAGA meetings, evencs, and social 
gatherings. LAGA hopes that its presence and participation in the student activity life of 
the law center will help prepare future professionals to better serve their clients, and better 
work with their colleagues who may face discrimination on the basis of perceived sexual 
orientation. 

National Lawyers Guild. The Guild was founded in 1937 by lawyers active in drafting 
and administering New Deal legislation and in fighting for labor rights. Although its 
members represent various political viewpoints, the Guild is unified in recognizing the need 
for fundamental change in the U.S. political and economic systems and in supporting 
struggles against racism. sexism and homophobia. It maintains a longstanding interest in 
labor struggles and undertakes innovative projects in housing law, military law, immigra
tion, human righcs, affirmative action, U.S. involvement in foreign countries, and many 
other areas. 

At Georgetown the Guild works to provide support and a sense of community to improve 
quality of life for students in the first year of law school. It promotes alternative forms of legal 
practice and provides legal support for progressive political struggles. The organization co
sponsors forums with other groups to expose law studencs to various perspectives on current 
legal issues. 

Network Exchange. The Network Exchange was established in 1985 fort he purpose of 
facilitating positive relationships between students, faculty and alumni. One of its primary 
activities includes hosting informal luncheons with professors in which students are 
encouraged to share their concerns, problems and career interescs in a small group setting. 
It has hosted many of these discussions, all of which have been extremely successful. 
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The Network also co-sponsors a Professional Development Workshop for students 
designed to address the realities of corporate or law firm life. Seminar topics shall include: 
kT he Subtle Act of Dress"; "Table Etiquette and Business Dining"; "Organizational 
Games" and "Learning How to Network" among others. This introspective approach will 
focus on preparing students to compete in the work environment. 

The Network Exchange is extremely excited about all of its activities and actively 
recruits new members from the Georgetown student body. 

P hoenix Society. The Society promotes rigorous public policy analysis and discussion 
on contemporary issues. Toward this end, it invites speakers, sponsors debates and dinners 
to promote the involvement of the GULC community in the area of public policy and 
democratic ideals. 

Republican National Lawyers Association. The Republican National Lawyers 
Association (RNLA) chapter of the Georgetown University Law Center was formed to 

provide a forum for the expression of Republican ideals, to provide a framework through 
which Republican members of the GULC community can participate in the political 
process, and to work with the national, state, and local branches of the Republican Party to 
support the legal initiatives of those organizations and to secure the election of Republicans 
to public office. 

Student Bar Association (SBA). The Student Bar Association is the student 
government of the Law Center. Through its officers and House of Delegates, it is 
responsible for developing student services, articulating student concerns, organizing co
curricular and extra-curricular activities, and funding student organizations. 

The students take an active part in Law Center decision-making through the SBA's 
participation on student-faculty committees that develop curriculum, formulate the Law 
Center budget, and set the school's long- and short-term policies and goals. Students serve 
on all committees in either a full-voting or advisory capacity. 

The Georgetown SBA is a member of the ABA Law Student Division. As such, it has 
been the recipient of numerous national awards for its innovative placement programs, 
community activities and student services. 

All Law Center students are voting members of the Student Bar Association. Officers 
and delegates are elected annually by their peers. First-year delegates are elected in 
October and officers, second-, and third-year delegates in March. 

Women in Law as a Second Career. This organization was established to serve the 
needs and interests of Law Center women pursuing law as a second career. The group 
focuses on career strategies for women seeking to integrate the practice of law with prior 
work experience, personal commitments, and family responsibilities. Members offer 
advice and support to students at informal meetings throughout the year and provide 
mutual support and assistance throughout the law school experience. 

In conjunction with the Career Services Office, the group sponsors panel discussions in 
which women attorneys offer insight inco the practice of law in various fields and other 
issues of concern to women. During the fall semester, the group presents a workshop on 
exam-taking techniques for first-year students. An annual student-alumnae brunch brings 
together practicing women attorneys and second career women students. 

Women's Rights Collective. The Women's Rights Collective has a dual function: it is 
concerned both with promoting the status of women in the Law Center and the community, 
and with providing support to women in the GULC community. It welcomes participation 
by all at the Law Center. 

Reflecting a diverse membership, the Collective offers a wide variety of programs. Within 
the last few years, for example, it has sponsored a communications seminar with 
individualized feedback for help in interviewing, a panel on women in the judiciary, a panel 
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discussion on the future of women in the 1990s, speakers such as Judge Ruth Bader
Ginsburgand Professor Anita Allen, lunches with a variety of women in the legal profession, 
and sponsorship for students attending the National Women and Law Conference. 

The Women's Rights Collective participates in community and national activities by 
being a member of the D.C. Women's Bar Association and the National Association of 
Women Lawyers, and providing student and organizational support for the National 
Organization for Women. 

The Women's Rights Collective is available to talk with any future or current member of 
the GULC community about the particular problems of women law students and women 
lawyers. Inquiries to the Collective from prospective students are welcome and encouraged. 

LEGAL FRATERNITIES 

Law students at Georgetown are offered added intellectual stimulation, an opportunity 
to meet members of the Bar, and the chance for social relaxation with their classmates and 
professors through the law fraternities at the Law Center. The Phi Delta Phi Fraternity is 
represented by the James Brown Scott lnn, and the E. D. White Senate is the Law Center's 
chapter of Delta Theta Phi. The William Howard Taft Chapter of Phi Alpha Dtlta is 
Georgetown's oldest law fraternity. 

Delta Theta Phi. Founded in 1900, this fraternity is one of the leading professional law 
fraternities in the world. Delta Theta Phi has student and alumni chapters throughout the 
United States and as far away as Iceland. Each year, several thousand new members join 
through the student chapters. The Edward Douglass White Senate of Delta Theta Phi has 
always been in the forefront in the national affairs of Delta Theta Phi. The E. D. White 
Senate at Georgetown presents a unique opportunity for law students to occupy a 
leadership role early in their law school career. 

The Washington, D.C. area has six active alumni/ae associations and seven student 
chapters, which provide their members the opportunity to meet with students in other law 
schools and with professionals already in the active practice of law. Delta Theta Phi also 
maintains its own job placement program and offers limited financial assistance to qualified 
members. 

Membership in Delta Theta Phi is open to all students in good standing. Induction of 
new members occurs each fall and spring. 

Phi Delta Phi. An International Legal Fraternity, this group is represented at the Law 
Center by the James Brown Scott Inn, named after the prominent international lawyer and 
professor at Georgetown. Phi Delta Phi is the oldest and largest legal fraternity, having been 
founded in 1869. Chapters of the fraternity known as Inns, arc located throughout the 
United States, and in Canada and Mexico. More Judges, Presidents, Governors, Senators, 
Congressmen, Cabinet Members, Ambassadors, and law school Deans have come from the 
ranks of Phi Delta Phi than any other legal fraternity. 

Upon initiation into Phi Delea Phi, members are eligible to participate in a number of 
unique programs and benefits. These include student loan programs; life, medical, and 
professional liability insurance programs; essay contests; and others. 

At the Law Center, Scott Inn presents a professional program designed for the needs of 
the students of Georgetown. This program includes presentations by prominent lawyers 
and jurists in various fields of law and legal interest. Scott Inn is able to take particular 
advantage of its location in the Nation's Capital, near both the Supreme Court and the 
Congress, by meeting with members of these and other legal bodies. The program is 
intended to enhance and enrich the law school experience of individual members. 
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Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity, lnternational. PAD, the world"s largest profes
sional legal fraternity serving the student, the law school, and the profession, is dedicated to 
the ideals of community service. It was the first law fraternity to admit women. Its goal is to 
form a strong bond uniting students and teachers of the law with members of the Bench and 
Bar. The international organization offers professional programs, student loans, job 
preparation, job placement assistance, insurance programs, a quarterly publication, 
conventions, conferences, awards, and lifetime friendships. 

PAD is open co all students interested in pursuing their leadership and speaking abilities 
and desiring to excel in the legal profession. 

The William Howard Taft Fraternity, Internacional, is the oldest and largest at 
Georgetown, having been esrnblished in 1909. Phi Alpha Delta is the largest national law 
fraternity with 149 student and 70 alumni chapters around the world. It provides its 
members with many services including loans, scholarships, minority fellowships, and low
cost life and health insurance. 

The men and women of Taft Chapter have the opportunity to develop close personal 
relationships by participating in a wide variety of professional and social programs. 
Professional programs last year included a law-related education seminar, a tour of the 
Supreme Court building, and the Inns of Court program. The [nns of Court program, 
initiated by former Chief Justice Burger, is designed to promote high standards of 
professional conduct as to courtroom manner, decorum, and legal etiquette. It brings 
together prominent attorneys with students and alumni at the National Lawyers Club for 
demonstrations of trial tactics. Social programs include parties, potluck dinners, canoe 
trips, and intramural sports. 

The highlight of Taft Chapter's year is the annual Congressional-Judicial Reception 
sponsored by the Washington alumni chapter, at which several hundred Congressmen, 
judges, attorneys, and students gather to renew old friendships and establish new ones. 
Serving both the school and its members, Phi Alpha Delta sponsors the Red Cross 
Bloodmobile ac GULC and provides speakers on various timely topics as well as seminars 
for first-year students. Last year Taft Chapter also initiated an alumni/ae contact program, 
in which one chapter officer and one chapter member (chosen on a rotating basis) attend 
the monthly PAD Alumni Chapter meeting; information on each chapter's activities and 
informal discussions on PAD issues make these meetings very beneficial to student 
members. Recently PAD was awarded the Freedom Foundation's award for its work in 
Juvenile Justice and law-related education. 
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Jessica M. Cogen, B.A., ilss1Stont Director of Public Relations 

THE LAW LIBRARY 

Robert L. Oakley, B.A., JD., M.S.L.S., I.ow Lihmrinn and Professor of Low 
Elisabeth S. Jackson, B.A., M.S., Associnte Low libmrion nnd Director of Administmtion 
Janice Snyder Anderson, B.A., M.L.S., Assis1nnt Low Ubmrion for 'f(c/rnicnl Services 
Laura Bedard. 13.A., M.L.S., M.A., Special Collections l.ibmrion 
Gary J. Bravy, 8.MUS, M.L.S., M.S., Aftdio!Refmnce Ubmrion 
Vivian L. Campbell, A.B.j., M.S., J,D., Assistant Low Libmrinn for Collectio11 Developmmt 
Deirdre Clarkin, B.A., M.L.S., Et·ening Refermce libmrian 
Linda Davis, B.A., M.L.S., //ead of Co1nlogi11g 
Mary Anne Denham, 8.A., M.S., Systems libmrion 
Peggy Fry, B.A., M.L.S., Reference/Search Seruires Libmrinn 
Steven D. Hinckley, 8.S., M.S.L.S., j.D., Assistant Law Libmrion for Pub/it Sert•iw 
Bruce M. Kennedy, A.B., J.D., A.M.L.S., Head of Reference 
William N. Maxon, A.B., LL.B., M.S.L.S .. Stnior Reftrrnct libmrio11 
Adeen J. Postar, A.B., j.D., M.S.L.S., Coordinator for /~;,.terool Services 
Barbara C. Rainwater, A.M., M.L.S., Collection Mnnogt111011/Refert11rt Libmri1111 
Ellen Schaffer, 8.A., M.L.S., lntm1otio110/ & Foreign /,aw Libmrian 
Kathleen Stacey, B.A., M.S.L.S., Acquisitions Libmrio11 
E. Gordon Van Pielt, B.B.A., M.L.S., Catalog L.,brorian 

INSTITUTES AND CLINICS 

Wallace J. Mlyniec, 8.S., J,D., As.wcintt Dt011 for Cliniml Ed11mtio11, Professor of Low 

Hamson Institute of Public Law 
Jason Newman, 8.A., J,D., Adjunct Pro/tssor of I.aw, Director 
Robert K. Stumberg, B.A., J.D., LL.M., , \ssocinte Professor of Low, Co-Dirraor 
Ben Hecht, B.A., J D .. Adjuflct Professor. Sta.ff Arronuy 
Suzan J. Aramaki, B.A., J D .. LL.M., Adjunct Professor. Sta.ff Afloroty 

Institute of C riminal Law and Procedure 
Samuel Dash, 8.S., JD., LL.D., PS.D., Professor of La~. Dirrctor 
William F. McDonald, 8.A., M.Ed., D.Crim., As.1odot, Professor of Sociology. Deputy Dirutor 

Institute for Public Representation 
Douglas Parker, B.A., LL.B., Ptvfessorof /,aw, Direc10,· 
Laura W. S. Macklin, B.A., J,D., Professor of Lor.,, Associate Director 
Angela Campbell, B.A., J.D., Associate Professor of Law. Associate Dirrctor 
Nan Aron, B.A., JD., 1ldjuna Professor 

A pellate Litigation C linic 
Steven 1-L Goldblatt, 8 .A., J.D., Professorof_Law, D1rrctor 
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Center for A pplied L egal Studies 
Philip G. Schrag, A.8., LL.B., Professor of Low, Dirmor 
David A. Koplow, B.A., JD .. 8.A. (Oxon.), P,vftssorof Low. Co-Dirt(lor 

C riminal J ustice C linic 
William W. G reenhalgh, 8.A., LL.B .. Profusor of I.ow, Dirertor 
John Copacino, 8.A., M.A:r., JD., LL.M .• Associoll' Professor of Lor.!', Deputy Dirtrtor 
,1/CRogtr ildtlmon, B.,I., 1D .. ,ldjuncl Professor 
Alan J. Goldstein, 8.A., JD., Adjunct Professor 
Kirby I lowlecr, 8.A., J.D., Adj1111(t P,vfessor 

Juvenile J ustice C linic 
Wallace J. Mlyniec, B.S., J.D., Associotl' Dean for C/iniml Bdurotion, Professor of Low, Dirl'(tor 

Sex Discrimination Clinic 
Susan D. Ross, 8.A., j.O., Profl'SSorof I.or.•, Dirmor 
Naomi Cahn, 8.A .. J.D., Adj1111r1 Professor 

Students in Court C lin ic 
Richard D. Career, 8.A., j.O., Adjunct Professor, Dirmor 
Carol Beucncourc, B.A., j.D., Adj1111r1 Professor 
Ann Marie Hay, B.A., ).0 .. 1\dj11nct Profl'SSor 
Mary Jane Kent, 8.A., j.D., .ldju11r1 Professor 
Odeanna Neal, 8.A., J.D., Adjunct Professor 
Sarah Rosenson, B.A., j.D., Adj1111c1 P,vfts.ror 
David Wanger, B.A., J.D .• Adjunct Profl'SSor 

D.C. Street Law Project 
Richard L. Roe, A.8., J.D., As.roriate Professor of l.mt), Co-Director 
Edward L. O'Brien, B.A., J.D., i\dj1111ct Professor, Co-Dirmor 

LEGAL RESEARCH AND WR1TING PROGRAM 

Jill Ramsfield, B.A., j.D .• Dimtor 
Samuel S. Jackson, A.8., j.D., lnstmrtor of Lor..• 
Joseph Olivenbaum, 8.A., j.D., lnslntrtor of Low 
Rebecca Thompson, 8.A., j.D., lnstmrtor of Low• 

FULL-TlME FACULTY 

Charles Fuzell Abernathy, Professor of f.llw. A.B .. j.D., LL.M., Harvard 
Anita L. Allen, i\s.roriote Professor of l.11w. 8.A., New College: Ph.D., University of Michigan: 

JD .. I larvard 
Judith Carol Areen, F.xrcutit.'I' l'irt Pnsidmt, Law C/'llter A.flairs. Dean of th, Low Cmtt,; Profmor of 

L11w. Pmfessorof Com1111111i1y ll11d F11111ily Mtdici11t, Georgetow11 Mediml c,,,,e,: A.8., Cornell; j.D., 
Yale 

Jeffrey D. Bauman,, \ssociot, Professor of I.ow, Co-D,rrrtor. 101111 D,gree III Businl'SS ,\d111111istro11on 011d 
Low. 8.A., M.A., LL.B., Yale 

Norman Birnbaum, U11iversi1y Profuso,: B.A., Williams; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard 
Susan Low Bloch, Professor of Low. 8.A., Smith: M.A., Ph.C., JD., Michigan 
Ma.xwcll Gregg Bloche, ,\ssoanu Professor of Low. Co-Dillrto,; Joi11t Dtgrte in Public Hmltl, 011d I.ow. 

B.A., Columbia; J.D., M.D., Yale 
Edwin J Bradley, Proftssorof I.ow. A.B., Mount St. Mary's; LL.B .• Georgetown 
J. Peter Byrne, tlssooote Profmor of Lor.,. 8.A., Northwestern; M.A .. j.D .. Virginia 
Angela J. Campbell, J\ssoci111t Professor of !.11w. Assori11te Dillrto,; /11s1i11111' for Public Represmtfltio,,. 

8.A., I lampshire College; JD., UCLA; LL.M., Georgetown 
Barry E. Carter. Assoriott Professor of I.or,.,,. B.A .. Stnnford: M.P.A., Princeton; JD., Yale 
Abram M. Chaycs, Visiting Proftssorof Lm-,, Felix Fm11kf11mrProfessorof f .t1w, Harvard. A.B .. LL.B., 

Harvard 
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Richard H. Chuscd, Professor of I.aw. A.B .. Brown; J.D., Chicago 
Stephen B. Cohen, .lssoriote Profmor of /,1tr.•. A.B .• Amherst; J.D., Yale 
Sherman L. Cohn. Professor of I.or,:;. B.S.F.S., LL.B .. LL.M .. Georgetown 
David D. Cole, llssoriatt Professor of Low. 13.A., J.0., Yale 
John M. Copacino, .lssor,all' Prof,ssorof Lt1r.", Dep111y Director. Crimi11al J11stir, Clinic and K Bo~// 

Prrllymon Progmm. B.A., M.A.T. Duke; j.O .. Virginia, LL.M., Georgetown 
Samuel Dash, Professor of Law, Direr/or; Institute of Criminal 1-.ltW rmd Prored1111'. 8.S., Temple; ].0., 

Har\'ard 
John F. Dealy, D1stingr11shed Professor. Grory;l'tor,:,11 l 'nit:l'r.rity Sc/tool of B11sintss , ltlministro/Jon. 8.S., 

Fordham; LL.B., New York University 
Richard Diamond. Assoriotr Prof,ssor of Lor..•. A.B .. Princeton; M.A., J.D., Yale 
Robert F. Ori nan. SJ Professor of /,aw. B.A., M.A .• Boston College; LL.B .. LL.M., Georgetown; 

Th.D .. Gregorian Universicy, Rome 
Peter Benjamin Edelman, AssorinttDeon (1D. ont/Gmduote Programs). Professor of Low. A.B., LL.B., 

Harvard 
Daniel R. Ernst, ilssocialf Proft.rsorof l.ow. 13.A., Dartmouth;J.0 .• Chicago; M.A., Ph.D., Princeton; 

LL.M., Wisconsin 
William N. Eskridge, Jr., . lssorintr Professor of Lt,r,:;. B.A., Da,idson; M.A., Ham1rd; J.O., Yale 
James Feinerman, Associate Prof,ssor of I.aw. Co-Director; Joi111 Degr,e in /11ttnintionol S111dies and 

Lor..,. B.A., M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., Yale; J.D., Harvard 
Frank F. Flegal, Professor of Lor.:. A.B., Occidental; J.D., Gcorgeto" n 
Marcin D. Ginsburg, Professor of I.aw. A.B., Cornell; J.D., Harvard 
Steven P. Goldberg, Profrssor of I.ow. A.B., Harvard; J.D., Yale 
Ste\'en H. Goldblatt, Professor of Lor.", Dirutor; Appellate LitigaltOn Clinir. B.A.. Franklin & Marshall; 

JD., Georgetown 
Richard Alan Gordon, Professor of /,aw. B.S.S.S., LL.B., LL.M., Georgetown 
Michael H. Gottesman, l'isiting Professor of /.m,:. A.B., Chicago; LLB., Yale 
William W Greenhalgh, Professor of Low, Director; f .. Borrell Pmtymon!Stilbr Frllowship Program, 

Dil'l'ctor, Criminal Jttstirt Cli11ir. 8.A., LL.13., Virginia 
Charles H. Gustafson, 1\ssociotr Professor of Low. B.S., Buffalo; J.D., Chicago 
Robert J. Haft, Professor of Law. B.A., City College of New York; J.D., Columbia 
Daniel I. Halperin, Professor of Low. B.B.A., Cicy College of New York; j.D., Harvard 
Vicki C. Jackson, Associot, Professor of Low. 8.A., J.D., Yale 
Emma Coleman Jordan, Professor of u,w. B.A., San Francisco State; J.D., Howard 
Patric ia A. King, Professor of Low. 8.A., Wheaton; J.D., Harvard 
David A. Koplow, Professor of Lor..•. Co-D,rtctor; Crntrr for Applied Legal St11dies. 8.A., Harvard, 

Queen's College at Oxford; J.D., Yale 
Thomas G. Krattenmaker, Proftssor of Low. B.A., Swarthmore; j.D., Columbia 
Liu Chu, Visiting Professor of Lo~. B.E.E., Qinghua University, Beijing, China 
Laura W. S. Macklin, Professor of Low, Associtlft Director, Institute for P11blic R,prtsrntntion. B.A., 

California (Santa Barbara); J.D .. California (Berkeley) 
David J. McCarthy, Jr., Professor of I.a~. A.B., Fairfield: JD., LL.M., LL.D., Georgetown 
Peter S. Mcnell, Associott Professor of Low. S.B., M.1.T.; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford; J.D., Harvard 
Wallace J. Mlyniec, Associate Den11 (Cli11irol Ed11cotion}. Professor of Low, Direr/or. Juvmilr Justia 

Clinic. B.S., Northwestern; J.O., Georgetown 
John G. Murphy, Jr., Professor of Low. A.B., Harvard; LL.B., Georgetown 
Barry Nicholas. Visiting Professor of Low, Oxford. M.A., Oxford 
Eleanor Holmes Norton, Professor of Low. 8.A., Antioch; M.A., LL.B., Yale 
Robert L. Oakley, Dimtor; Low l.ibmry, Professor of Law. B.A.. J.O., Cornell; M.S.L.S., Syracuse 
Rev. Raymond C. O'Brien, Visiting Associore Professor of Low, /\ssocinte Professor of Low, Catholic 

Un,r;ersity. B.A., LaSalle; J.D., University of Virginia; M.Ch.A., D.Min., Catholic University 
James C. Oldham, Professor of Low. B.S., Duke; LL.8., Stanford; M.S.8.A., Denver 
Joseph A. Page, Professor of Law. A.8., LL.8., LL.M. , Harvard 
Douglas L. Parker, Profrssor of Lo~. Director, Institute for Public Repmrntation. B.A., Stanford; j.O., 

Harvard 
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Elizabeth H. Panerson . . lssorintt Proftssor of Lor.:. A.B .. Emanuel; JD .• Catholic University 
Gary Peller. Profmor of l.nr..•. B.A., Emory; J.D., Harvard 
Wendy Collins Perdue, Assorinte Prof,ssor of Lnw. 8.A., Wellesley; J.D., Duke 
Robert Picofsky, Professor of Lnr.,,. A.8., New York University; LL.B .. Columbia 
Daniel H. Pollitt, l'isit111g Professor (summer se.tSion), Kenn11 Professor of Law, Lniunity of .\'ortli 

Carolina. 8.A., Yale; J.D., Cornell 
David L. Ratner, l'isiting Professor of l.nw. A.B .. LL.B., Harvard 
Richard L. Roe, Associate Professor of /,aw. Co-Dirertor; D.C. Strm Lo~• Projm. B.A., Yale; J.D., 

University of Maine 
Susan D. Ross, Professor of Low, Orrtrtor; Sex D,srrirni,,ntion Clinic. B.A., Knox; J.D., New York 

University 
Paul F. Rothstein, Proftssor of Low. B.S .• LL.8 .. Northwestern 
Steven C. Sa lop, Professor of &ononurs and Low. 8.A., Pennsylvania; M.Phil., Ph.D .. Yale 
John R. Schmerr.i:. Jr., Professor of l.ar.·. A.B., Holy Cross; LL.8., LL.M .. Georgetown 
Robert S. Schoshinski, Profnsor of l.(1r..•. 8 .S .• Noire Dame; LL.B., LL.M., Georgetown 
Roy A. Scho!land. Professor of Lor,:,. A.B .. Columbia; LL.B., 1 larvard 
Philip G. Schrag, Professor of /..or,:. l)irrrtor; Cmter for .lpplitd l.tgal Studies. A.B., Hanard; LL.B .. 

Yale 
Warren F. Schwarcz, Professor of L11r..•. A.B., Brooklyn; LL.B .. Columbia 
Louis Michael Seidman, Professor of I.aw. A.B .. Chicago; j.D., Harvard 
Girardeau A. Spann, Profe.tSor of Lt,r.:. A.B .. Princeton; JD .. Harvard 
Oa1·id A. Strauss, l'isiti11g Proftssorof l..nw. l'11it·e1'Srt_yof Cliicaf{O. A.B., JD .. Harvard; B.Phil., Ox.ford 
Robert K. Stum berg, ,lssoriatr Proftssorof L11w, Co-Dirl'rtor; Harrison lnstit11/f for P11blir Law. B.A., 

Macalcster; j.D .. LL.M., Georgetown 
Peter W. Tague. Professor of Lau:. A.13., Harvard; J.D., Michigan 
Mark V. Tushnec, Profmor of Low. 8.A., Harvard; M.A., J.D .• Yale 
William T Vukowich, Prof,ssorof /,,1~•. A.B .. lndiana;J.D., California (Berkcley); j.S.D., Columbia 
Heathcote W. Wales . • \ssorialf Professor of Lor,:,. A.B., North Carolina; j.D., Chicago 
Don Wallace. Jr .• Professor of Law. 13.A., Yale; LL.B .• Han·ard 
Silas J. \\'asserstrom, Profr.tSor of /..or..• A.8., Amherst; LL.B., Yale 
Peter P. Weidenbruch, Jr .. Ralph II. Orr.mt Profes.ror of Tax1111011. B.S., Northwestern; j.D., LL.M. 

(Taxation), LL.D. Georgetown 
Edith Brown Weiss. ,lssoriot, Profr.tSOr of Lar,:: A.B., Stanford; J.D., Har\'ard; Ph.D .. California 

(Berkeley) 
Aaron Wild3\·sky, l'isiti11K /11tnrlisripli11ary Proftssor; l 11it·tr.rity of California (Berkl'lry). B.A., 

Brooklyn College; Ph.D .. Yale 
Wendy Webster William~ . . lssori,,tr Oen,, (Rtsmrrli), Profrssor of 1..n~. A.B .• j.D .. California 

(Berkeley) 

DEAN EMERITUS 

Paul R. Dean, A.B .. Youngstown: LL.B .• LL.M., LL.D., Georgetown 

PROFESSORS EMERIT I 

Chester James Amieau, B.S., M.S., Detroit Institute of Technology: j.D., Decroit; LL.M., S.J.D., 
University of Michigan 

John Harrison Boyles. 8 .A .. St. Bonal'enture: LL.B., Georgetown 
John Shea Bulman. A.B .. Amherst; LL.B., Georgetown 
Stanley Met,;ger, A.B., J.D .. Cornell; LL.B., Georgetown 
Marcin Riger, 8.A., LL.0 .. Columbia 
I lclen E. Steinbinder, A.B. Manhauamille: M.A., M.S.L.S .• Columbia;j.D .. LL.M .. Georgetown 
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J.D. PROGRAM ADJUNCT FACULTY 

W. Shephcrdson Abell,A.B., Boston College; M.P.A., Harvard;J.D., Georgetown. Jurliriol Philosophy 
of thl' Supreme Court Sm1111or 

Roger Adelman, A.B .. Dartmouth; LL.B., University of Pennsyln1nia. F.t"idma 
William D. Appler, 8.A., M.A., Northwestern; J.D., Georgetown. Tnol Pmmre 
William R. Ayer). B.S., M.D., Georgetown. Trio/ Pmrtir,: llorki11g r,:.-ith ,lletliml Expms 
Judith Barnell, B.S., Universit) of Michigan; j.D., Georgern,,n. l.l'g1s/011t.·, . ldt·oro0• Sm1i11or 
Alfred F. Bclcuorc, B.A., University of Notre Dame; J.D., Georgetown. '/iiol Pmrtirr 
Everett Bellamy, B.S., M.S., Wisconsin; J.D., Cleveland-Marshall. Small B11.ri1r,ss Lor,: Sem111or 
Douglas J. Besharo,, B.A.. Queens College; j.D .. LL.M .. New York University. /<i1111i~v /,or;o & 

Poli0• Se111i1111r 
Mark j. Biros, A.B .. Princeton; J.D .. Georgetown. \drn11red Crim111ol Prorrdurt, Tri11I Pmair, 
Richard I. Bloch, B.S., Dartmouth; M.8.A., J.D., Michigan. l.11bor .lrb1trotro11 Sm1111or 
Jeffrey Blumenfeld, A.B., Bro"n Uni,ersit); j.D., Uni,ersit) of Pennsyl\'ania. /'rial Prorftrr 
Vine-cm Brannigan, 13.A., University of Maryland; j.O., Georgetown. l.nr;o our/ Terh11ology Sn11111or 
James j. Brudncy, B.A .. Amheht; M.A .. O,ford Uni,ersiry: J.D .. Yale. G0t·,r11mmt Reg11k1tio11 of 

l.obor l '11ion.r 
Russell E Canan, B.t\., Syracuse; j.D .. Antioch. Jiwl PmrtJrl' 
Joseph A. Carabillo. B.A., William Pater)on College;j.D., Seton Hall; LL.M., New York University. 

l11s11m11r, Low 
William E Causey, B.A .. American University: j.D .. University of Maryland. 7iial l'roctia 
Antonia I landler Chayes, A.B., Radcliffe; j.D., George Washington. /111en1111to110/ /,or: Snmnar: 

Strot,g,r lltll/)OIIS l/011ogrmmt 
James M. Cole, B.A., University of Colorado; JD .. Hastings College. Profl'ss1onal R,spm,srbilit_r 
John T. Collins, B.A .. Holy Cross College:J.D .. LL.M .. Georgemwn. Ferl,ml Reg11lntio11 of Fi1u111riol 

l11sti111tio11s 
Paul J. Connors. B.A.. Holy Cros~; M.D., Uni\'ersicy of Maryland:J.0., George Washington . . lletliro/ 

Lllr;o Sm1i11or 
Alan S. Cooper, B.A .. J.D., Vanderbilt. /111ror/11rt101110 /11t,llm110I Prop,rt_y 
Richard Cooper, B.A., Haverford College; B.A.. Oxford University; j.D .• Harvard. Food 1111d 

Dru~ l.11w 
Dale A. Cooter, B.A., State University of New York; JD .. Georgetown. r:0111111,rci"l l.a"'"' 
John C. Courtin, B.A.. j.D .. GeorgetO\\ n. Oil~ (;o.r I .nr:..· 

A. Blair Crownover, A.B., Princeton; LL.B., University of Michigan, Lfgi.rloflt'I' Dmfti11g Sn11111t1r 
Thomas C. Dabney, B.B.A., M.B.A., William & Mary; j.O .• Universit) of Richmond: LL.M., 

Georgetown. B11si111'ss Plm111i11g S,mi11or 
Michael Davidson, B.A., Cornell; j.D., Uni,ersiry of Chicago. Profmionnl Ruponsibilit_1• 
Sylvia de Leon, 8.A., Briarcliff College; j.D., Georgetown. l.l'gislo1tt·e Jldvorory 
Samuel Delgado, B.A., Pennsylvania State; j.D., LL.M .. GeorgetO\\ n. '/ho/ Pmrtic, 
Lyle Denniston, B.A., University of Nebraska; M.S., Georgetown. Lrgnl Proass 011tl /11urpretotio11 
Timothy S. Dyk, A.B .. LL.B., Harvard. f,l't'l'mgl'd Buyo111s a11rl Caditors' Rights 
Meyer Eisenberg, B.A., Brooklyn Collcge;j.D .• Columbia. F,rll'ml Rl'g11/otio11of Fi11011riol /11stit1111011s 
Ruth R. Faden, B.A., University of Pennsylvania: M.A., Universit) of Chicago: M.P.H .. Ph.D., 

Uni,·ersityofCalifornia. Oireaor. Program i11 Lor..·. Ethirs. 011d Hrnlth. TheJolt11s HopN11s l 11it',rsit_1•; 
Co-Di,·mo,: Joi11t Drgrtt Progmm i11 Publir Health 011rl I.or.• 

Kenneth R. Feinberg, B.A .. l'ni, ersity of Massachusetts: j.D .. Ne" York Uni,ersity. Cri111i110/ Lnw, 
Et'ide11r, 

Marc R. Feinberg, B.A., Bucknell; j.D .. George Washington; LL.M. (fax), Georgeiown. l'Jtot, &' 
Gift To.\.(/tio11 

Nancy Firestone, B.A .. Washington University, j.D., University of Missouri. Em..'iro11111t11tol Lnr,:; 
David Simon Fishback, B.A., George Washingt0n University; J.D., Harvard. /.(lbor /,(IW I 
Gerald I. Fisher, B.A., William & Mary; j.O., CathoLic Universit)•. Capitol P1m1sh111mt 011d Jutliriol 

Process Semi11t1r 
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Joel M. Freed. 8.A .. 8.$.l\1.E .. Lehigh Uni,ersiry: J.D .. GeorgetO\\ n. Polf11t. Tmtl,mork 011d Tmrl, 
S,rr,t I .o~• 

The I Ion. Stanley 8. Frosh (retired). 8.S., j.D .• Northwestern. Smtmci,1/( Sm1i11t1r 
Da,·id A. Gantz, A.8 .• HarYard; JD., J.S.M., Stanford. !111fmf/lioflfll .\",gotwtio11s Semi11or 
Jane E. Genster, A.B .. Princeton, J.D .. University of Virginia. Atlt·tmred Crimi110I Proatl11re 
Deidre Golash. 8.A .. Barnard College; M.A .. Ph.D .• Uni,ersit) of Maryland; J.D., Gcorgecm,n. 

Theon,s of P1111is/1111m1 Se111i11ar 
Allan 11. Goodman. 8.S.F.S .• Georgetown; JD .• Universit)· of Toledo. Co11stmr11011 Co111ror1 Lac 

Sm111111r 
Lisa Grnnik, B.S.F.S .. J.D.IM.S.F.S. , Georgetown. Sovie/ l .11&:: Sn11i11ar 
Ronald L. Grud1,iecki. 8.S .. Maryland; j.D., Georgetown . • ldt.•011r,tl Por,111 Lor.· Sm1i11or 
John Harper, 13.A., Miami University; j.D., LL.M., Georgetown. ll11si1uss l'lm111i11g Se111i,wr 
Gary K. Harris. B.A., M.B.A .. Cornell; J.D .. Columbia. Co11jlia of /.nr,::s: Clroia of Lor,:: 
John C. Hayes, 13.A., Williams College; JD .. George Washington. Trial Pmrtict 
Bennet L. Hecht, 13.S .• Uni\'ersity of Maryland; j.D .• Georgetown . . lcro1111ti11g Co11apts 
NanC) 11. Hendry, B.A., Radcliffe; j.D., Stanford. Co11111111n,rotio11.r /,aw Sm1i11nr 
Gary N. Horlick. A.13., Dartmouth; 8.A., M.A .. Cambridge; j.D .. Yale. ( ,'.S Trrlflt Lor-:.· 1111d Policy 

Sm1111ar 
Alan W. Houl.eman, 8.A., Oberlin; j.D., New York Uni\'ersity. P0t·,rty f,ar,.,;, Atlrnm1)' Se111i11ar 
Kenne ch Jose, A.13., I larvard: JD. , Georgcco,, n. Frtt Prrs.r Sm1i,u11 
Alan Kaden, 13.S .• Pcnnsyhania; j.D .• Columbia . . \'t1totio1,tl .11,rgflJ 011tl ,lrq11is111ons 
Thomas F. Kaufman, 13.S .. State University of New York; JD .• Georgetown. I.mu/ Fi11011r, 
Joel I. Klein. B.A .. Columbia; J.D .. 1 larnrd. F,dm,I Co11rt.r a11d tit, 1-:,dmJ/ S)•str111 
Abraham Krash, A.8., J.D .. llni\'ersity of Chicago. J\drn11ml l .illf!,ntio11 Sm1i1l(fr: Stmtf'gy flJ1tl 

.ldrnmry 
Beth Kravetz. 0.A., Florida Atlantic llni,-crsicy; M.A., \Visconsin;j.D., Georgcto" n. /11.rumnre I .111.• 
Paul 13. Larsen. A.B., Wilmington College; LL.B .. Uni,ersicy of Cincinnati; LL.M .. New York 

L'.ni,ersity. McGill University . . lnollon l.11r,::, Spt1rr Lor.· S,mi,wr 
Kenneth A. La1.arus, 8.A., Universit) of Dayton;J.D .. Notre Dame; LL.M .• George Washington. 

Co11.r1i1111io11lll. lspea.r of Forrig11 .lj/turs Srmi,wr 
Albert L. Lc<lgard. B.S., j.D .. LL.M .. Georgetown. I.and l·,noll{r 
Lee Levine. 0 .A .. M.A., University of Pennsylvania; J.D .. Yale. frtr Press Snni,wr 
Eric L. Le" is. \.B .. Princeton; !\I.Phil., Cambridge; J.D .• Yale. Crimi,uJ/ Lor.:: 
Michael K. Lewis, A.O., Dartmouth; J.D., Georgetown . . llrrhntio11 Sr111i11t1r 
Jeffrey F. Liss. 0.A.. M.A., j.D .. Michigan. /11j1111mo11.r 
Abbe David Lowell, 8.A., JD .• Columbia. /.11ig111mf!. Compl,x Cn111i11al Ct1.res 
Sipho Mahamba. B.A., National Universit)' of Lcsocho. Roma. Lesotho, Somh Africa; LL.B .. 

L'ni,crsity of the Wil\,atcrsrand. Johannesburg. South Africa; LL.M .• Yale. So111h .Vnro11 ll'1t11I 
Systr111 Smmu,r 

Gerald A. Malia, B.S .. Sc. Peter's College; J.D .. LL. \I., Gcorgeto\\ n . . l/art1i111, I.or. 
Alan S. Mark. 8.A .• New York Llni,crsity;JD .• American; LL.M., George Washington. Rm/ F.s1t1, 

Tm11s11rtions 
Richard E. Ma). A.B .. L'ni,ersit)' of l\laryland; j.D., Georgetown. /111.rin,.rr Plam1111f!. 
Joseph L. Mayer. B.A .. J.D., Universiry of Minnesota; M.A .. University of Missouri. Professio1111/ 

Rupo11sibili1_r 
Colman McCarthy, B.S., Spring I Jill College; Honorary Doccoracc, Wheeling College. l .11r.1•. 

Co11srimu lint! .\'o11t'iolmrt S,111il/(11· 
Patricia l\lcGuire. B.A .. TriniC) College; J.D., Georgetown. Fi,umr,al Tmfl.rnrtio11.r. th, 7i,x Exm1pt 

Sertor Sm1i11ar 
Edward F. l\lcKie. B.E.E .. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; LL.B .• GcorgetO\, n. /111rotl11rtio11 to 

/111rllrrt11al Proprrl)' 
Roberc M. McNamara. Jr. , B.A., Mount Carmel College; A.B .. John Carroll Uni\'crsit)·; j.D., 

Georgcro" n. Trial Pmrtirl' 
Katherine Anne Meyer. B.A.. Manhartanvillc College; j.D .. Catholic University. Cit.-i/ l .itiglllio,1 

Se11111111r 
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Thoma\ H. Milch, 13.A .. j.D., Yale. Hazardous llilSlr l.11iga1to11 
Samuel C. t.liller. Ill, 8.S .. Rensselaer Polytechnic Uni\ersity;j.D., Georgetown. l'otmt. 'fiodenl(lrk 

011rl Tmr/e Srrret l .llr,; 
Stephen G. Milliken, 8.A., Harvard; j.D .. Antioch; LL.M., Georgetown. ,\tlrn11ml fa·,rlmre 

Stmlllllr: 1-:.,p,rr Fore11s1r \l"it11,ss. Trial Pmrtir, 
The Hon. Andrew G. ·1~ Moore, 111. 8.A., JD., 'lulane. Corpomt, C,'ot·em1111r, a11rl Cof/trol St111111(lr 
Robert E. :\lorin, 8.t\ .. Unhersit) of Mas\achu~etts; j. D., Catholic University. C(lpital Pu,,is!tmmt 

1111d t!tr .lurlmal Prore.rs Sm,i,iar 
Swan H. Ne" berger, 8.A .. George Washington; j. D .. Georgetown. Co11jlim of I.mt: C!toire of l.llw 
Alan Parker,J.D., Uni,ersit) of Santa Clara. Ltg1.rlatit•, ,\rlt:omry Sn11111ar. Proftss11J110I Rupo11sil11l11y 
Scott F. Partridge. 8.S.E.E., University of Cincinnati; JD., Georgecown. /,,1rod11rtio11 to /11tl'll,rt110I 

Propl'r/1· 
William F. Patry, 8.A .. M.A., San Francisco State; j.D .. University of Houston. Copyright L(IW 
Daniel H. Pollitt, 8.A., Wesleyan Uni,ersit)·: JD., Cornell. f .trbor I .or.: I 
Joseph M. Potenza, 13.S.E.E .. Rochester Institute ofTcchnology;J.D., GeorgetO\\n. /111rod11r1to11 to 

l,11tllrrt110/ l'roprrty 
The Hon. William C. Pryor, 8.A., Dartmouth; j.D., Georgetown; LL.M .. Uni,ersit)· of Virginia . 

. \drn11r,d Cnmi11lll Prour/1111!' 
John M. Quinn, A.8., JD., Georgetown. Poli1tml Portirs oil(/ tit!' Co11sti1111tQ11 
Daniel A. Rezneck, 13.A.. LL.8., I larvard. PrQftJSio1111/ RespQ11sibilit_v 
The Hon. Charles R. Riche), A.B., Ohio Wesleyan Uni,ersit)·; LL.8 .. Case \\'escern Reserve. '/iwl 

, \dr-omry a11r/ Pmrtia 
Florence Wagman Roi~man, 8.A., llniversit) ofConneccicuc; LL.8., I larvard. Ho11.r111gl.or..•St111i11t1r 
Charles P. Sabacino, A.8., Cornell; J.D .• Georgetown. /,aw 1111rl tit!' tlgi11g Sr111i11nr 
Jonathan Sallee, B.A .. Bro" n; JD .. \'irginia. Polrti((I/ l'11rtil'.r 1111(/ tit, Co11s1tt111io11 
David N. Saper~tein, 0.A., Cornell; M.H.L .. Hebrew Union Collegc;j.D., American.Jud111rS011rrrs 

0/.1111,ri((III !.trr.:: Sm1i11or 
Michael G. Scheiningcr, 8.A.. Franklin and Marshall College;J.D., Universit) of Pennsyhania. 7rutl 

Pmrltrt 
Lois Schiffer, B.A., Radcliffe; JD., Har\'ard. J,;1,t'iro11mmtt1I t.,,r,: 
William 8. Schultz. 8.A., Yale; ).0., Univcrsit)' of Virginia. Foor/ t111(/ Drt1K /,11r..• 
O"en J. Shean, B.A .. j.D., Uni,·crsit)· of Virginia. Comtrt1mo11 Co11tmrt I.or..· Sm1111(lr 
Harry Shooshan. B.A., Har\'ard;J.D .. Georgetown. Sp,ri(I/ Pro/1/ems III Com1111111im1io11s l.11r..• Sn11111ar 
Da,·id .\I. Silberman, B.A .. Brandcb: JD., Har\'ard. (,'ot:rrt1111mt R,p,/011011 of l 11io11s 
The Hon. Laurence 11. Silberman, A.8 .. Darcmouth; LL.B .. Harvard. ,\tl111i11istmtit-l' I.aw 
Daniel Sil,er, A.8., Berkeley; .\IA. Ph.D .• LL.B .. Han·ard. /111si11,f.f P/01111ing 
Linda R. Singer, A.13., Radcliffe; j.D., George Washington. ,l/rdia//011 Se111111ar 
Daniel L. Skoler. JD., Hanard. /,11r.:, 0,11/ tltr . lg111g S,111i11or 
Jacob A. Stein, LL.B., George Washington. tldt·t111atl f.t:idmre Sm111u1r 
Robcrc E. Scein. B.A .. Brandeis: LL.B., Columbia; Diploma, Hague Academy of Internacional Law . 

.\IDS a11d t!te Lar,.• St111i11(1r 
Berton 8. Subrin, A.8 .. LL.13., Harvard. l.ohor I.aw fl 

Daniel K. Tarullo, A.8., GeorgetO\\ n; M.A., Duke;J.D., Uni,·ersicyof Michigan. ll'orbrOwnen!tipof 
E11terprists Seminar 

William Taylor. B.A., Brooklyn; JD., Yale. Lor..·. Publir Er/11ro1ton & l~q11ality of Oppor11111ity Sm111u1r 
Stephen P. Terec, 8.A., Sc. Lawrence Univcrsicy;J.D., Brooklyn Law School; M.P.11.,John~ Hopkins 

Uni,ersit)·. D,p111y Dirrctor. Progmm i,, I .ow. l~t!tics. and Hmlt!t r11 t!tt Jo!tm J-lopki11s l'11it·rnil)', Co
Dinwo,; Joint Deg11!'r Progm111 i11 Publir lftalt!t afld /,11w 

Martin S. Thaler. 8.8.A .. City College of New York; LL.8 .• Yale. f.tgol Process 011d /111t,prrtatio11 
Charles 'liefer, 8.A., Columbia; j.D., Han-ard. Co11grtssio11t1/ I.= 1111d Proredurr S,111i11or 
Daniel E. Toomey, A.8., St. Peter's College;j.D., Georgetown. Co11stmctio11 Co11trart L11r,._, Sm1i1111r 
Carl L. Vackecta, B.S .. j.D., Uni,·ersicy of lllinoi~. Got·l'mmmt Co111mrts 
Barbara Van Gelder. 8.A., Boscon University; JD., Emory. 1i·ial Pmrtire 
Greta C. Van Susceren, B.A., Uni\'ersicyof Wisconsin;J.D .. LL.M .• Georgetown . . \dt·o11ml fa•idma 

Semi,1111~ F.xptrt Formsir \Vit11tss. '/ii11I Pmrti(I' 
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Emily F. Van lasscl, B.A., M.A., Case Western Reserve University; A.0.D., University of Chicago; 
).0., University of Wisconsin. Tltt His1ory of !lie Family 111 a l.tgol 1111d &onomir Prrspecllt't 

David C. Vladeck, B.A., Washingron Square College, New York University;j.D., Columbia; LL.M., 
Georgetown. Cit·il l.i1ig111io11 Stmi1111r 

David N. Webster, A.O., Providence; ).0., Georgerown. C1i111i111tl low 
Milton R. Wessel, A.8., Yale: LL.0., Harvard. Comp111trs, Soriety and 1/u Lo~ Srmi11,11; lo~. Samu 

1111d Sorrny Stmi11t1r 
Richard M. Whiting, 8.A., SUNY-Binghamton: j.D., Boston College; Graduate, Stonier School of 

Banking, Rutgers Uni\'ersity. Fetlrml Rrg11/111io11 of Fi111111rio/ l11sti1111io11s 
T. Mitchell Willey, 8.A., Wesleyan University; M.8.A., JD .. University of Virginia. ln1tm11110110/ 

.\'tgotio11011s Sm1i11or 
Wayne Williams, D.S .. JD .. University of Nebraska. Trial Pmrtire: llorking r.:ith lftdicol Exprrls 
Da, id W. Wilmor, 8.A., University of Arkansas; JD .. Georgetown. Ci1•1I Rights 
Steven A. Winkelman. B.S.. Wharton School, Uni\'ersityof Pennsylvania;j.D., LL.M., Georgetown. 

fstolt' P/011nmg Sr111i11or 
John Wolff, LL.D .. University of Heidelberg; LL.M., Columbia. Compomtit·t lo~. /111tmorio110/ 

Problems i11 C1t·il l.1/fgollon 
Donna L. Wulkan, B.A .. University of Pittsburgh: M.A., Georgeto\\n; JD., Antioch. Rights of 

l/1111diropped Perso11.r 
Srcphen Yale-Loehr, 8.A., j.D .• Cornell. lmmigro1io111111d Rtfugu /,11r.: Stmi1111r 
Jamil S. Zainaldin, 8.A., M.A., University of Virginia; Ph.D., University of Chicago. Thmies i11 

,l111eria111 Lego/ Hi.story Stmi1111r 
L) nda S. 7.,engerle, B.A., Smirh College; j.D .. University of Michigan. /111migm1io11 a11d Rt/11gre I .ow 

Stmi11t1r 
James G. Zimmerly, A.8., Gannon Uni,ersity; M.D .• j.D .• University of Maryland; M.P.H., Johns 

Hopkins. Medirol /,11'1,2· Semi11ar 
James W. Zirkle, 8.S .. Carson-Newman College; j.D .. University of Tennessee; LL.M., Yale. 

Stmttgir /111e/ligma and Public Policy Se111iN11r 

GRADUATE PROGRAM ADJUNCT FACULTY 

M. Jean Anderson, B.A., Northwestern; JD .. Georgecown. lnttn1111io110/ Trod, .-lgrttmmts 
Louis Aronin, 8.A., Brooklyn College; LL.B., Uni,·ersity of Baltimore. Labor R,lotions in th, Ftdtml 

Cot·er111nmt. l.obor tl~nnmt E,ifora111n11 
Tobias M. C. Asser, LL.M., Leyden: Ph.D., Cambridge. !111tmo110110I Fino11rt 
Brandon Becker, B.A., University of Minnesota; JD .. University of San Diego; LL.M., Columbia. 

Global S,curitus Jlorkns 
Edward Jay Beckwith, B.S., Pennsylvania State University; JD., LL.M. (Ta;,ation), Georgetown. 

Crod11lllr St111i11or 1n .ldt•onad E.stolt Plonmng 
Dennis P. Bedell, A.8., Harvard; J.D., University of Michigan. !11romt 'lh.\YJ1io11 o/N11111rol Rtsouras 
Hugh J. Beins, 8.S.S .. LL.B., Georgeto\\ n. Prortict ond Prortd11" befo" 1ltt .\'.L.R.B. 
Judirh Hippler Bello, 8.A., University of NorrhCarolina;j.0., Yale. l!S. l'1ifair'lind, Proc1iaS1111111,s 

S,mi11ar 
Robert L. Solle, A.B .. University of Michigan; JD., Wayne State; LL.M. ('laxation), New York 

University. Small 811si11tss Fi11011ri11g f!J l'tnm" Cop110/ 
Ted A. Borek, B.S.ES .. Georgetown; j.0., Columbia. !t11emotio11lll Orga11i:uitio11s 
Gary 8. Dorn, B.A., Haverford; J.D., Universiry of Pennyslvania. l/lltmatio1111/ Cit-ii Litigollon 
Stuart L. Brown, B.A .. Yale; J.D., Harvard. C~rporoff l11comt Tax L<t&' II 
Jeffrey A. Burt, 8.A., Princeton; M.A .. JD., Yale. Stntc/uring & .Ytgotioting lnttmo110,111/ Join! 

l't11111"s 
Robert 'f. Carney, 8.A., Northwestern: j.D., Georgetown. Tax Pmrtict 1111d Proctdurt (L111go11on) 
William R. Charyk, 8.A., Johns Hopkins; JD., George Washington. 7nxntio11 of Partnerships 
Shirley A. Coffield, 8.A., Willamette; M.A .• University of Wisconsin; j.D., George Washington. 

/11/ff/lotionol Tmde ,lgrummts 
George 11. Cohen. B.A .. LL.8., Cornell; LL.M., Georgetown. Collectit•, Borgoini11g 
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Robert L. 0. Colby, B.A., Bowdoin College; ).0., Hanard. Global Srrurilll'S .ltorkn.r 
Gerald E. Cole, B.S .. University of Pennsylvania Wharton School;j.D., Harvard. F.RISJ\: Tiu Labor 

,lspeas II 
Earl M. Colson, B.S., Syracuse; j.O., Harvard. Taxo11011 of Property Tronsortio11s 
John Colvin, A.B., University of Missouri;j.O., LL.M. (Taxation), Georgetown. Grod11ateSm1i11a,·i11 

Curnnt Tax ugislotit:t Dn:elopmmts 
James E. Connor, B.A., Cornell; j.D., University of Pennsylvania; LL.M. (Taxat.ion), Georgetown. 

/11roml' Tax .l«ounting 
Ronald Cooper, A.B., j.O., University of Georgia. Eq11(1/ E111ploy111mt Opport11111ty L(lr,.,, 011d Co11rl'f)ts 
James B. Coppess, A.B., University of Michigan; M.A., Wayne State;j.D .• Emory. Gmtl11ateSe111i11ar 

111 Labor and Public Policy 
Margaret Cox, 13.A .. J.D., Howard. Labor R,/(ltio11s i11 rlu Frdnnl Govrrn111l'III 
Robert j. Crnkovich. B.S., J.D .• Marquette; LL.M. (1axacion), Georgetown . • ltko11r,r/ Port11ership 

011d R,nl F.stnte 7axo11011 
David J. Curtin, B.A .. j.D., St. Louis University. Tax l'mair, 011d Proadure (Litigntio11) 
Richard D'Avino, B.S., JD., University of Pennsylvani1. Ctlf'f)Omll' lnromt 7a\ Lor,..• I 
Timothy L. Dickinson, A.B., j.D., University of Michigan; LL.M., Columbia. E11ropro11 F.ro110111ir 

Co11111111111ty l..nr,..•, /11umotio11ol C,0m111rrriol 7ir111sor1tons 
Donald R. Dinan, B.S., University of Pennsylvania Wharton School; J.D .. Georgetown; LL.M., 

London School of Economics. !lltrmotionol Proterh011 of /111eller/11(II Proprrr_1, Rights 
James A. Dobkin, B. Ch.E., Polytechnic Universicy;j.D., Ne,1 York University; LL.M., Georgeto,1 n. 

Str11rturi11g &' ,\'tgoti(lfi11g l1111'rr1orio111d Joi111 l'm11111s 
Robert A. Dufek. B.A .. University of Wisconsin; j.D., Georgcto,rn. /,11/;or ,lrbitmtion, Problems in 

Collectit•f 8111-g(li11i11g 
David \V. Elbaor, A.B .• University of Illinois; J.D., University of Virginia. Study of tht RICO Stotull', 

Cri111i11(1/ So11rtio11s Agai11st l i11011s mid Employers i11 /,obor Rel(ltio11s 
Saad S. EI-Fishawy, B.A., M.A .. Uni\'ersityofCairo;].0., University of Chicago. Middlr Eostm1 l.egll! 

/11stitu11011s Semmor 
Lester G. Fant, Ill, B.A., Vanderbilt University; LLB .. Harvard. Corpomte !11com, Tm. /,(IW Ill 
Burton Finkelstein. B.B.A .. City College of New York; LL.B., University of Pennsylvania. Sm11i1i,s 

a11d Fi11r111ciol J-ir111tls: 1-:nJorammt 1111d l.itig(ltio11 
Jerome 11. Fridkin. j.D., Temple University; LL.M. (Taxation), Georgetown. 'liix Pmrtirr a11rl 

Proudu" (L11tg(Jtio11) 
Jonathan T Fried, B.A., LL.B., University of Toronto; LL.M., Columbia. Extmll'rritoriolity, 

/n/emotionol f/11111011 Rights 
Kathleen G. Gallagher, B.A., Manhattanville; J.D., Suffolk; LL.M .. Georgetown. Small Business 

fi111011ri11g & l1'11t111l' C(lpitol 
David C. Garlock, A.B., j.D., Ham1rd. To:ro1to11 of Property Tmnsorllons 
David J. Gilberg, B.A., M.A., University of Pennsylvania; J.D., Han•ard. Reg11/atio11 oj NtfJi.' /•111a11ri(I/ 

/11stro111mts 
Daniel L. Goelzer, B.B.A.,j.D., University of Wisconsin; LL.M., George Washington. Takeocl'f'Sond 

, lrquisitions 
Willis J. Goldsmith, A.B .. Brown; j.O., New York University. /,11r.: of Ormpollonol Safety and Hmlth 
Robert C. Gombar, B.B.A., Pace; J.D., Fordham. Low of Ormpatio,ml So/fly a11d llmltli 
Charles Gordon. LL.B .. New York Uni\'ersity. /111111igmtio11 flllfl ,\'o1to1lflli1y IA-.:, 

Scyoum A. Haregot, 8.A., American University of Beirut; J.D .. Harvard. Lon.-: t111d f•:Co110111ir 
Dft•rlopmml Sm1i11or 

Harold). Helt7.er, B.A., CicyCollegeofNew York; LL.B .. New York University; LL.M .. Georgetown. 
7hx Pmrtire 1111d Prom/11rr (;\t/111i11istmtive Pmr:tir,) 

Ellen A. I lcnnessy. B.A .. Michigan State;J.D .. Catholic l 1nivcrsiry; LL.M., Georgetown. Pm.rio11si!! 
Otl1er Otfem·tl Co111pmst1tio11 I, F.RIS,1: Tlir /,(lbor 11.rperts II 

Alan E I lolmer, A.B .. Princeton; j.D .. Georgetown. / '.S. l 'nfair Tmdr Pmrtiu Sttlltlles Se111i11nr 
J. Walker Johnson, B.A.. Cornell; J.D .. University of Kansas; LL.M. (T.1Xation). Georget0wn. 

70.wtio11 of Fi,umciol /11s1i1111io11s 011d Prod11rt.r 
Stanley B. Judd, B.A., Cornell; LL.B .• Columbia. J-,m111ciol lns1111111011s: /11t·rst111m1 .1/onagemmt 
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Gerald A. Kafka, B.S .• Wheeling;J,D .. Uni\crsit) of Cincinnati; LL.M. (1axacion}, Georgetown. Tnx 
Pmrtirt 011d Proml11re (L1titatio11} 

Richard G. Ketchum, B.A .. Tufts;J,D., New York University. Rrtuln1io11 ofSrrurifits Profrssionnls & 
Strun/Jts .1/nrkrts 

Morton Klcvan, A.B., Columbia; LL.B., I larvard. /~RISA: Tit, l.nbor ,lsptr!S I 
John J. Klusaricz, 13.S., Lehigh; J,D .. Harvard. Corpomlr /11ro111r Tax /.1,r.• Ill 
Jeffrey D. Kovar, B.A .. Williams College; J.D .• University of Michigan. /11tll'1Jn!io,u1I Human Ril(hls 
Ste\'en R. Lainoff, 8.A., Boston Uni\·ersit)·;J.D., Uni\'ersityof Arizona; LL.M., Ne\1 York Uni\'ersity. 

HS. '/i,xntio11 of /11/fmatio11t1I Inrom, II 
Robert La\'ery, B.A., M.8.A., University of Michigan; C.P.A .• lrro11111i11tfor Stmritirs l.nr-::yrr.r 
Don A. Leatherman, B.A .. Go~hen;J.D .. Dickinson; LL.M .• NC\\ York Unhersit). 811.ri,uss Plo1111ing 
Michael T. Leibig, B.A .. Georgecown; J.D., University of Virginia. Gmd11111, Snni1111r in Labor I.aw 

nnd 1'11hlir Policy. Trn11i11atio11 of Employmrnt, l'e11sio11 /<i111d,1/11110J(emmt 1111d Socio/ l11t•tstingSr111i1wr 
Jerry W. Markham, B.S.. Western Kentucky; J.D .. Universit) of Kentucky; LL.M .. Georgetown. 

Rrgult111011 of Co111111odi1trs l-i11t1res Tro11.w,11ons 
Arthur F. Ma chews, A.B., Union; JD., Albany; LL.M., Georgetown. Sm,ritits and Vi11n11cinl Fm11ds: 

E,ifo,ummt & l.itif!,ntion 
Dorothy M. Mayer, B.A., Mercy College; MA., Manhattan Collcge;J.D., Catholic Uni,ersi~. , .,,.al 

Rrsmrrl, and \\'ntmgfor Fomvr Lar..·.1•e,-s, Cini Obligations l '11dtr tbt Common I.or.• 
Philip A. McCarty, B.S., University of Colorado; j.D., Universit)• of Denver; LL.M., New York 

Uni,ersit)'. l'.S 711\ation of lnttmtllio,url /11romt I 1111d II 
C. Scott McLeod, A.B .. Hanard; J.D .• LL.~I. (Taxation), Georgetown. /na,111, Tm: .lcro1mt111g 
John 11. McNeill, A.B., Notre Dame; J.D .• Villano,a; LL.M., Ph.D., London School of Economics; 

Diploma. Hague Academ) of International Law. /111tmatio11al Pena 1111d Smrnt_y. Current I.tgal 
Problems 

Allan I. Mendelsohn, Dip .. Sorbonne; LL.B., Unil'ersit)• of Illinois; LL.M., Harvard. lnumatioll{r/ 
1ir111sportotio11 l,trw Se111i11ar 

George P. Michaely, Jr., B.S .• LL.B., Notre Dame. /)i.rdosurt l '111/er Frtltml Smmtres I..or.:s 
Da\'id Miles, B.A .• Clark Unil'crsity; J.D .• George Washington. Fmutl <!;I' Fidrmary D111tes l 'nd,r 

Frdeml Sm11itm /,arJ!J 

Stephen G. Milliken. B.A., I larvard; J.O., Antioch; LL.M., Georgecown. Cri111111n/ 7nal Lillf!.ttlio,, 
Rebecca Mims-Velarde. B.A., Wisconsin; j.D .• Han·ard; LL.M. (fa.xation}, Georgetown. Grotlunte 

Smmwr III Comp,mrtit·t St11tr 15! Frdmrl Taxn110,1 
Robert S. Mintz. B.A., University of Colorado; j.D., American University; LL.M .• New York 

University. 811s111rss Plt111111111( 
John Norton Moore, A.B .. Drew; LL.B .. Duke; LL.M .. Uni\ersit) of lllinoi\. Oren11s I.,1fJ.•and Polity. 

Law mid ,\'01ro11al Srrurity 
Richard J. Morvillo. A.B .. Colgate: J.O., Fordham. Profrss,orwl Rrsponribili1y III Corpomlt 1111d 

Srrunhts Pm(l(rt 
Michael Mulrone), B.S.C .. Stace Uni\'cr;ity of Iowa; J.D., 1 larvard. Prof,ssio,,al Rr.rpo11sibil,ty i11 

Ftdtml 1ilx Pmmrr 
Curtis L. Muncy. A.O .. San Diego State;J.D., Peppcrdine; LL.M. (Ta.xation). Ceorgecown. Pmsrons 

and Oth,r Drfrrtl'd Comptn.<(l//011 II. 
Mikol S. B. Neilson, j.D., llni,ersity of Santa Clara; LL.M. (Taxation), New York University. 

Corpomtr /11ro111r '/i,,: Lor.: I 
Walter E Norris, A.B .. W~tminster College; LL.B .. George Washington. S1r11rtum1J(t111d Fi11a11r111g 

Forr,,.,, lnt·est111mt Proj,rts Srm111t1r 
Lester Nurick, 8.S.S., City College of New York; LL.8., Brooklyn. Stmrt11ri111;a1u/ N11011ri11gForeig11 

b1t·ts1111n1t ProJf(/J Semi,urr 
James T. O'Hara. B.S .• Kings College; LL.B., Catholic Unl\ersit); LL.M., Georgecown. Corpomte 

lnromr lh., I .trr.: II 
Mary Oppenheimer, A.B., Oberlin; M.A .. University of Michigan;j.O., l lniversity of San Francisco. 

Pms1011s 1111d Othrr Deferred Compmsn/Jon I 
Mauri Oshcroff, A.O., Radcliffe; j.O., Yale. Disdosurr 1111dtr th, Fedeml Stmritus /,nr.:s 
Marvin Petry, B.M.E., Rensselaer Polytech. Inst.; M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania Wharton 

School; j.D .• Gcorgecown. 7i1,01io,1 of /11trll,r111al ProprrtJ' 
Linda E Powers. ·\.B., Princeton; J.D.. 11:in-a"CI. r:11ropm11 f.ronomic Community J,11r.:. /111emo11011al 
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Co111111erriol TronStutio,,s 
Marlin Risinger, IJI, B.A., Colorado College;j.0., UniversityofVirgini:i. Corporolf Income Tax Lor.: II 
Robert M. Rosen, D.B.A., City College of New York; LL.D., Brooklyn; LL.M .. New York University; 

C.P.A. Co11so/idotrd Returns 
Robert E. Ruggeri, B.A., Union; j.D., Antioch. F.uropran F.co11omir Co1111111111ity I.aw 
Michael I. Sanders, B.S., LL.B., New York Uni,ersicy; LL.M., Georgecown; C.P.A. To.\ Treotmmt of 

Charities 1111d Othl'r No11pro.fit Orgo11iza1ions 
Paul A. Schecter, B.S .. Wilkes College; J.D., Ne\, York Uni,er~iry: LL.M. (Taxation), GcorgetO\\ n: 

C.P.A. Ccrpomte /11co111l' Ti1x Lm .. • fl 
Martin D. Schneiderman. A.B .. Clark; J.D. , Columbia. Equ"I E111ploy111mt Opport1111itr Ulf4' ""d 

Co11rrpts 
Jeffrey N. Shane, A.B., Princeton; LL.D., Columbia. t,urniotio,11,/ T,v11sportatio11 /,111l,)• Sm1i11ar 
Bernard M. Shapiro, B.A., Washington & Lee; J.D., LL.M., Georgetown: C.P.A. lncoml' Toxo//011 of 

Trosts 011d &taus 
Sandra H. Shapiro, B.A., j.0., Uni,ersity of Minnesota. Public Perso11nl'I /.or,:, 
Myrna Siegel, B.S., Ciry College of New York;J.0., Catholic University. Professio110/ Rt.rpo11sihi!tty i,, 

Corporate ond Securities Procltre 
David A. Sirignano, B.A., Manhattan College; j.O., Union University. '/okeovrrs a11d !lrq11isi110ns 
Martin Ira Slate, A.B., Harvard; j.D .. Yale; LL.M. (Taxation), Georgetown. Pmsions 011d Oth,,

Dejnred Co111pe11sotio11 I 
Theodore Sonde. B.A.. City College of Ne\\ York; LL.B., New York University; LL.M .• 

GeorgetO\\n. Profrssio110/ Respo11sibility III Corporate ond Smmlles Prorllre 
Richard D. Seanger, A.D., New York Universiry;J.D .. Temple; LL.M., New York University. Pt11sio11.s 

011d Other Oeferred Co111pmso11011 II 
Jeffrey L. Steele, B.A.. Yale; J.D., George Washington. Rtg11/ario11 of Stmrities Profe.wo11t1ls &' the 

Sm,ririts .1/orkets 
Samuel A. Stern, A.B., Universicyof Pennsylvania; LL.B., Harvard. Struc111m1go11d Fi11a11r111gFomg11 

lnt•rstmtnt Projtas Stmm{lr 
I lerbert F. Stevens. S.B., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; j.O., Catholic University; LL.M. 

(faxation), Georgetown . . \dt-01,ctd P{lrf11rrship ""rl Rral F.stat, '/i1w1tio11 
David P. Stewart, 8.A .. Princeton; M.A., j.D., Yale; LL.M., Ne\\ York Uni~'Crsicy. /11umo110110/ 

Co111111rrriol ,\rbitrotio11 
LaBrenda Garrett Stodghill. B.A., City Universit) of New York; J.D .. LL.1'1. (Taxation). Ne\, York 

Uni\·ersity. Corpomte l11ro111e '/11\ /..or..• I 
Philip M. Tatarowicz, B.A., Illinois Benedictine Coll.; j.D., Northern lllinois; LL.M. ( fa.xation). 

Georget0wn: C.P.A. Stotr ,md I.oral Tf1.wtio11, Gmd1mff Semi,,ar i,, Comprumic•r Sralf a11d F,r!tml 
TOUIIIOII 

Michael A. Thrasher, B.A., Duke: J.D., University of North Carolina; LL.M. (Taxation), 
Georgetown. Tax, \sptas of E111ployu lli-ffon- lltnejits Pla11s 

Greta Van Sustercn, B.A .. University of Wisconsin; J.D., LL.M .. Georgetown. Cm111nol Trio/ 
Litif(ation 

M. David Vaughn, 8 .A., J.D., Uni,ersiry of Michigan. Labor .lrb1rm11011 
Charles Owen Verrill. A.B .. lufts; j.D., Duke. /111en1otio110/ "/irulr l.r,w 011rl Reg11l01io11 
Howard M. Weinman, 8.A., Columbia; M.P.P., J.D., Harvard; LL.M. (Taxation), George 

Washingcon. !11ter11atio11"/ Taxation. 
David L. Westin. B.A., J.O., Uni,crsity of Michigan. l,u,n1111101111! Civil L.111go11011 
Raymond J. Wiacek, 8 .A., Yale; j.D., Harvard. Corpomte l11ro111e '/i1.\ Lor,:, II 
Mark Wincck. B.A., j.D., Boston College. "lo\ ,\spem of Emp/oy,r lli-ffore Bnttjit Plom 
Marcia A. Wiss, D.S.F.S .• J.D., Georgetown. Srr11rfl1r111g & Fi11011m1g Fon-ig,1 h1t•es1111t111 Pro;ects 

Stmmor 
Gary Wiclen, B.S., Cornell; j.O .. Georgetown. /111tntal ,I.Jfo,rs of ( 'n1011s 
John Wolff, D.A., LL.D., Uni,crsiry of I leidelberg; LL.M., Columbia. l111rod11rtio11 to (l.S. I.ego/ 

,1/ethods 
Kathleen J. Woody, A.B., j.0., University of Miami; LL.M., Columbia. /11rm1a110110/ Comwrriol 

Tro11sart1011s 
H. Karl Zcswitz, B.S .• B.A., Pennsylvania State; J.D .• Dickinson: LL.M. (Taxation)GeorgetO\\ n. 

1oxo11on of Partnerships 
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APPENDIXB 

SC HOLARSHTPS AND LOANS 

A lcoa Foundation Schola rship - Established by the Alcoa Foundation of Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania 

A rent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin & Kahn Award - Established by the Washington, D.C. 
law firm of Arenc, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin & Kahn. Each participating law school is eligible 
to nominate up to three candidates for each year's awards. which will be made by a 
committee appointed by the President of the District of Columbia Bar from among the 
members of the Board of Governors of that Bar. 

A ndrew Hull Baker Scholarships-Established by the late Daniel W Baker, LL.B., '92, 
LL.M. '93, a former United States district attorney and professor at the Law Center. 

Father Bunn Law Scholarship- Established in memory of the late Reverend Edward B. 
Bunn, S.j., President of Georgetown University from 1952 to 1%4. 

The Bernie R. Burrus Memorial Scholarship- Established by students and friends of 
the late Professor Bernie R. Burrus, who taught at the Law Center from 1%4 to 1977. 

C hevron Scholarship - Established by Standard Oil of California and the Chevron 
Companies. 

T he C lark Foundation Schola rships - Established by the Clark Foundation of New 
York, New York. 

The Theodore C ogswell Scholarship - Established in memory of T heodore Cogswell, 
L '16, by Elaine Ward Cogswell. 

The Paul Connolly Memorial Scholarship Fund - Established by colleagues and 
friends of the late Paul Connolly, a Washington, D.C. attorney and alumnus, LL.B. '48, 
LL. M. '52. 

Harry C. Cox Loa n - Established by the Estate of Irma C. Cox in memory of her 
husband Harry C. Cox, L '12. 

The Arthur H. D adia n Student Loan Fund in Memory of the Reverend Francis E. 
Lucey, SJ. - Established by Arthur H. Dadian, L '43, in honor of the exceptional work 
and example of Father Francis E. Luc.'Cy, S.J., former Regent of the Law Center and 
Professor of Law. 

The Thomas C. D awson Memoria l Fund - Established in memory of Thomas C. 
Dawson. who died while still a law student. 

Paul R . Dean L oan Fund -Established in honor of Paul R. Dean, LL.B. '46, LL.M. '52, 
LL.D. '69. Dean of the Law Center from 1954 to 1%9, Professor of La\\. 

The D ean's L oan Fund (The Law Center Loan Fund II) - Established by an alumnus 
and bcnefacror as a supplement to The Law Center Loan Fund. 

T he D ecrane Loans- Established by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Decrane, L '59. 
Nancy Reisinger Donovan Memorial Fund- Established in memory of the late Nancy 

Jean Donm11n by her husband Daniel J. Dono,·an, L '68, family and friends; partially 
funded by matching grants from the General Foods Corporation. 

Bryan Farrell Student L oan - Established by Eleanor Farrell in memory of her 
husband, a member of the Class of 1931. 

Louis 8 . Fine Law Schola rship Fund -Established by Louis B. Fine, LL.8., '25, LL.D. 
'68, a Norfolk, Virginia attorney. 

James T. F inlen Scholarship F und-Established by J im Finlcn, L '28, for the purpose of 
maintaining and educating needy students in the law school. 
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Adrian Fisher Loan Fund-Established by friends and former students in honor of the 
late Adrian Fisher, Dean of the Law Center from 1%9 to 1975, and former Professor of 
Law Emeritu~ 

The George A. Ginsburg Student Loan - Established by the family of George A. 
Ginsburg, L '24. 

Frank A. Giordano Scholarship- Established by Gilbert R. Giordano, L '53, G L '55, in 
memory of his father. 

D exter Hanley Loans - Established in memory of Re\: Dexter I lanley, S.J. 
The John B. Hayward Scholarship-Established by the IBM Corporation in honor of 

the late John 8. Hayward in recognition of the 50 years of distinguished service and his 
contribution to the patent policies of the Corporation. 

Edwin A. and Florence M. H eafey Endowment Fund-Established by the late Edwin 
A. Heafey, LL.B. '23, LL.D. '68, an attorney from California. 

Joseph A . Hoskins Scholarship Fund- Established by the family and colleagues of the 
late Joseph A. Hoskins, LL.B. '37, LL.M. ·39, a Kansas City, Missouri attorney. 

Hunton & Williams Scholarship- Established by the law firm of Hunton & Williams. 
Princess J ohns Book Scholarship Fund-Established in memory of former Law Center 

student Princess Johns by her friends and family. 
The C. Keefe H urley Scholarship - Established by C. Keefe Hurley, a Boston attorney 

and alumnus, LL.B. '34, J,D. '35. 
Todd W. J ohnson Scholarship Fund - Established by the late Todd W. Johnson, LL.B. 

' 19, an attorney from California. 
Edmund L. Jones Memorial Award- Established by the Washington, D.C. law firm of 

Hogan & Hartson in memory of the late Edmund L.Jones, LL.B., '16, a senior partner of 
the firm. 

The John E Lanigan Scholarship- Established by the late John F. Lanigan, LL. 8. '22. 
The H enry Levinson Loan - Established in memory of the late Henry Levinson, LL. B. 

'64. 
Robert D. L'J Jeureux Memorial Scholarship Fund - Established by the National 

Cable Television Association and friends of the late Robert D. L'I lcureux, LL.13. '40, 
LL.M. '42, an attorney with the Federal Communications Commission. 

George Link, Jr. Foundation Loans-Established by the George Link,Jr. Foundation of 
New York. 

Ralph B. Long Memorial Scholarship-Established in memory of Ralph 13. Long, L '67, 
by his friends and former colleagues in the firm of Metzger, Shadyac & Schwar.t.. 

Charles Lucey Scholarship- Established by Charles Emmet Lucey, C '56, L '59, in 
honor of his father. 

F rancis E. Lucey, S.J., Student Loan-Established by members of the Class of 1938 in 
memory of Father Lucey, former Regent of the Law Center. 

The Benjamin A. Matthews Student Loan- Established by the Estate of Benjamin A. 
Matthews. 

Miller & Chevalier C haritable Foundation Scholarship - Formerly the Rockport 
Fund, the Miller & Chevalier Foundation provides an annual law scholarship. 

Edward T. Mitchell Memoria l Loans Program -Established by the law firm of Patton, 
Boggs & Blow in memory of the late EdwardT. Mitchell, L '62, a former senior partner of 
the firm. 

Honorable Joseph A. Moynihan, Jr. Scholarship Award- Established by che Adele T. 
Groesbeck Foundacion of Michigan in memory of the late Judge Joseph A. Moynihan, Jr., 
A.B. '37. 
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The Kuro Murase Loan Fund- Established by Jiro Murasc, L '58, in memory of his 
father, and by Saturo Murase, L '83, in memory of his grandfather. 

Philip A . Ryan Memorial Loan - Established by the partners of the law firm of Baker 
and McKenzie in memory of Philip A. Ryan, a partner with the firm and professor of law 
at Georgetown from 1949-1966. 

William and Rebecca Sachs Loan- Established by Sidney S. Sachs, L '41, in memory of 
his parents. 

The Leo Schlosberg Student Loan Fund-Established in memory of Leo Schlosberg, 
L '24, by his family and son Hubert M. Schlosberg, L '56. 

The Joseph E. and Madeline M. Sheehy Student Loan Fund - Established by Mrs. 
Sheehy and the late Mr. Sheehy, LL.B. '24, an attorney and official with the Federal Trade 
Commission and a member of the adjunct faculty of the Law Center from 1959 to 1%9. 

Jonathan Sobeloff Memorial Scholarship Fund- Established by Mr. and Mrs. Isidore 
Sobeloff and family in memory of the late Georgetown University Law Center professor 
Jonathan Sobeloff, who taught at the Law Center from 1966 to 1979. 

A ndrew Spence Loans - Established in memory of Andrew Spence, L '67. 

C. V. Starr Scholarship Fund - Established by The Starr Foundation in honor of its 
founder, the late C. V. Starr. 

Frank Stetson Scholarship - Established in memory of the former Georgetown Law 
Professor Frank Stetson by his wife Margaret Boyd Stetson. 

Jan A. Stransky Memorial Scholarship- Established by the family and friends of Jan A. 
Stransky. a member of the Class of 1989 who died in his first year oflaw school. ReAeccing 
Jan's spirit of commitment to public and community service, the Stransky Scholarship is 
awarded to students participating in the Public Interest Scholars Program. 

Vinson and Elkins Loan-Established by the law firm of Vinson and Elkins in I louston, 
Texas. 

PRIZES AND AWARDS 

The Beaudry Cup. The Beaudry Cup appellate advocacy competition was e~tablished 
in 1952 to honor the best advocates of the first-year class. le is named in honor of RobertJ. 
Beaudry, who distinguished himself by \'irtue of his outstanding enthusiasm, scholarship 
and ability in oral argument, and who was killed in a tragic accident in the spring of his first 
year. Each year. the name of the winner of the Competition is inscribed on the Beaudry 
Cup, on permanent display in the trophy case outside the Hare Moot Courtroom. In 
addition, a faculty prize of SSOO is distributed among the competition finalises. 

The Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition. This competition was established by 
the American Society of Composers.Authors and Publishers in memof) of Nathan Burkan. 
An award of SSOO is made each year to the student submitting the best thesis, in the 
judgment of the Dean, on an assigned subject in the field of copyright law and the paper is 
placed in a national competition for an award of Sl.000. The second place award is 8200. 

The Jeffrey Crandall Award. A pri7,e of$100 will be awarded annually to the third-year 
student who best exemplifies the ideals and commitment of the lace Jeffrey Crandall. whose 
invo)\ement in Legal Aid and personal dedication to his folio,\ man inspired the 
establishment of the fund in his name. 

The Dean Hugh J. Fegan Memorial Prize. A prize of 8100 is awarded annually to the 
student in the Day Division with the best overall academic record ac che conclusion of che 
first year. The award is given in memory of Dean Fegan, who devoted nearly half a century to 
the Law School. Hi~ guiding presence from 1911 co 1943 greatl) enhanced Georgetown's 
de\clopment during these critical years. 
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G eorgetown Alumni Club of Washington Award. The Georgetown Alumni Club of 
Washington annually awards a plaque to the graduating J D. student from the Washington. 
D.C. area with the best overall academic performance. 

The Nelson T. H artson Memorial Award. This annual scholarship award, in the 
amount of 52,000. is made (to a graduating Georgetown University Law Center student in 
the Juris Doctor program) on the basis of scholastic achievement, economic need, or a 
combination of the two factors. The scholarship is used for graduate !>tudy in a degree 
program permitting concentrat ion of a majority of the graduate student's hours in che field 
of tax law at any accredited institution selected by the recipient. The graduate study may be 
undertaken on either a full-time or part-time basis. 

The fund to support the Award wasdonaced in IW7 by the law firm of Hogan and Hartson 
as a memorial co ics distinguished founding partner, Nelson T. Hartson, Esquire. Mr. 
Hartson served as the senior part mer of che firm for 47 years and was for a time an Adjunct 
Professor of Taxation at the Law Center. 

The International A cademy of Tria l L awyers' Award. Each year a plaque is 
awarded to trial clinic studencs excelling in che art of advocacy. One graduating senior from 
each of the advocacy clinical programs is selected by the Dean upon the recommendation of 
che faculty super,isors for che clinics. 

The Ka ppa Beta Pi Prize. A $25 cash award is made annually to the student with che 
highest academic average upon che completion of the first year. 

The Milton A . Ka ufma n Prize. The Milton A. Kaufman Prize of SIOO is offered 
annually co the student who does the besc work for che year on rhe Georgttou1,w / ,11r,i;Jo11mol. 
T he late Milton A. Kaufman of the Districr of Columbia Bar was graduated from rhe Law 
Center in the class of 1913. 

The Charles A . Ke igwin Award. Each year a plaque is awarded co the student in the 
Evening Division with the best overall academic record at the conclusion of the first year. 
The prize honors the memory of Charles Kcigwin, a distinguished professor ac chc Law 
School for over 20 years. 

John R Kennedy La bor L aw Award. In memory of j ohn E Kennedy, President of the 
United Scates, January 20, 1961 co November 22, 1963, a fund has been created by Jacob 
Kossman in the amount of 53,000. The income from chis fund will be used co award an 
annual prize of$200 to the graduacingscnion\ ho has achieved the best overall performance 
in the courses of Labor Law. 

An additional sum has been given by Mr. Kossman for the creation and annual award of a 
silver medal to accompany the John E Kennedy Labor Law Award. 

The L awyers C o-opera tive Publishing C ompany Prize. This annual award consisrs 
of a certificate from the publication .l111,riro" Junsprrulmce. It is gh·en co a student from 
each class section of designated courses for the best academic performance in that course. 

The L eahy Pr ize Argu ment. Each year, the best Moot Court ad,·ocates in chc Law 
Center are honored in the Leahy Prize Argument, open to all uppcrclass students. The 
Argument is named in memory of \\lilliam E. Leahy, a Law Center alumnus and an 
outstanding advocate. T he name of the winner of the Argument is inscribed on the Leahy 
Cup and on the Roll of Best Advocates on permanent display oucsidc the Hart Moot 
Courtroom. In addition, an S800 faculty pri1..e is distributed among the finalisrs in the 
competition. 

The Francis E. L ucey, S .J. A"vard. The graduating student who has maintained the 
highest academic average during his or her entire law school career will receive a plaque, 
awarded in honor of Rev. Francis E. Lucey, Regent of the La\\ School for 30 years. Father 
Lucey guided che school during the difficul t years of che Depression and World War II and 
lived to sec Georgetown's emergence as the important national law ~chool which it is today. 
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James John Mc Tigue Essay Award. Each year the Dean selects a group of seminars 
eligible to compete for this award-a cash prize of !iilOO made annually to the author(s) of 
the best seminar paper(s) as chosen by participating faculty and the Dean. 

The George Brent Mickum TU Prize. The family, colleagues and friends of George 
Brent Mickum II, C '49, L '52, have established this prize to honor the memory of George 
Mickum, a former member of the firm of Steptoe and Johnson. A substantial cash prize will 
be awarded for the best legal writing by a second year student. 

The Moore & Peterson Prize. In recognition of the quality of education at the 
Georgetown Unviersicy Law Center, a prize of $300 will be awarded annually to the first
year students who write the best final exam in each section of a designated first-year course. 

Vincent G. Panati Memoria l Award. From proceeds of a fund created by the friends 
of the late Vincent G. Panati, LL.8., 1934, former first Assistant District Attorney for 
Philadelphia and former Secretary of Revenue for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, a 
prize of 8100 is awarded each year to the student in the Day or Evening Division achieving 
the best combined scholastic record in the courses in Criminal Justice. 

The Prentice-Ha ll, Inc. Taxation Prize. Through the generosity of the publishers, 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., a plaque, engraved with the Prentice-Hall, Inc. name, the recipient's 
name, school and year of award, is awarded co the student in the Day Division and to the 
student in the Evening Division achieving the best scholastic performance in Taxation II. 

The Sewall Key Prize. The Sewall Key Prize of $100 has been established by friends of 
the late Sewall Key, LL.B., Georgetown 1920, formerly special Assistant to the Anorney 
General, Tax Division, Department of Justice. T he prize is awarded annually to the 
graduating senior who does the best work in the field of taxation. 

The Tamm MemoriaJ Award. A prize of $200 and a plaque are awarded annually as a 
prize for the best student writing on the Ceorgetorz11 /,arz Joumal. The award fund was 
created in memory of the Honorable Edward Allen Tamm by Chief J usrice and Mrs. Warren 
Burger. 

The U.S. L aw Week Award. A certificate and a one-year subscription to the US. /,aw 
Week is awarded annually to the graduating student who has made the most satisfactory 
scholastic progress during his or her last ycar in law school. 

The Washington Law Reporter Prize. Established by the Washington Law Reporter 
Company, the Pri1,es consist of one-year subscriptions to the Washi11gto11 Law Reporftl: 
Awards are made annually to four students whose efforts during the preceding six months 
have most contributed to the success of the Student Bar Association. Selection is made by 
the Dean upon recommendation of the President of the Student Bar Association. 

West Publishing Compa ny Corpus Juris Secu11dum Award. The award is conferred 
annually to those la,, students who have made the most significant contribution toward 
legal scholarship. Each student chosen will receive one selected title of Corpus Juris 
Swmdum from West Publishing Company. 

The West Publishing Company Hornbook Award. Each year the West Publishing 
Company awards a selected title from the Horn book series to the first-, second-, third-, and 
fourth-year law student who achieves the best scholastic record in his/her class. 
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1989-90 

Mon., Aug. 21 • 

Tues., Aug. 22 

Wed., Aug. 23 

Sat., Aug. 26 
Wed., Aug. 30 

Mon., Sept. 4 
Mon., Oct. 9 
Wed., Oct. II 
Thurs., Nov. 23-Sat., Nov. 25 
Mon., Dec. 4 
Thurs., Dec. 7-Thurs., Dec. 21 
Thurs., Dec. 21 

Fri., Jan. 5• 

Mon., Jan. 8 

Mon., Jan. 15 
Tue., Jan. 16 

Mon., Feb. 19 
Tues., Feb. 20 
Mon., Mar. 12-Sac., Mar. 17 
Wed., Apr. I I-Thurs., Apr. 12 
Fri., Apr. 13-Sun., Apr. 15 
Sat., Apr. 28 
Wed., May 2-Thurs., May 17 
Fri., May II 
Fri., May 18 
Mon., May 28 

Mon., Apr. 2-Mon., Apr. 30 
Wed., May 30 
Fri., June I 
Wed.,July4 
Wed., July 18 
Wed., July 25 
Sac., July 28 &. Mon., July 30 

Fall 1989 
Registration and Financial Aid Transactions: First year 
J.D. students (Day and Evening Divisions); Uppcrclass 
Transfer and Visiting students 
Registration: New Graduate students 
Late Registration: Continuing ).0. and Graduate 
students who did not register by mail (SSO late fee) 
Financial Aid Transactions: Continuing J.D. students; 
New and continuing Graduate students 
Late Registration (S70 late fee) 
Classes Begin. First day co ADD/DROP a course 
SBA Picnic for 1st year students 
Last Day to ADD/DROP a course. 
Last Chance Lottery - Reconfirm lottery requests 
I loliday: Labor Day 
Mid-Semester Break: No classes meet 
Monday classes meet instead of Wednesday classes 
1 loliday: Thanksgiving- No classes meet 
Last Day of Classes 
Final Examinations 
Seminar and Graduate papers due 

Spring 1990 
Registration: New Students 
Late Registration: Returning students who did not 
register by mail ($50 late fee) 
Financial Aid Transactions 
Classes Begin. First day tO ADD/DROP a course 
Late Registration (S70 late fee) 
1 loliday: Martin Luther King's Birthday 
Last day to ADD/DROP a course 
Last Chance Lottery - Reconfirm lottery requests 
Holiday: George Washington's Birthday 
Monday classes meet instead of Tuesday classes 
Spring Break 
Fuculty Retreat: No classes meet 
Easter Break 
Last Day of Classes 
Final Examinations 
May Graduates' papers due 
All other papers due 
Commencement 

Summer 1990 
Registration by Mail 
Walk-in Registration and First Day of C lasses 
Late Registration ($20 Late Fee) 
Holiday: No classes meet 
Lost Day of Graduate Classes 
Lost Day of JO Classes 
Final E,caminations 

•Tuition payments must be mailed in time to be received in the office of Student 
Accounts by this date or payment must be made in person at arena registration. 
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